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S^SVyayne  Bobbitt  . 

SCREENS  are  being 
placed  around  a   12ft 
high  video  image  of  a 

naked  man  floating  in  a 
tank  of  water  to  spare  the 
blushes  of  visitors  to  Dur- 

ham Cathedral  —   and  de- 
fuse the  latest  public  art 

row  to  hit  the  North-east, 
writes  Claire  Armitstead. 

The  image,  which  is  pro- 
jected on  a   screen  in  the 

nave  of  the  cathedral,  is  the 
work  of  American  video 
artist  Bill  Viola  and  has 
been  installed  as  part  of  the 

North-east's  Year  of  Visual 
Arts.  It  was  commissioned 
by  the  Chaplaincy  for  the 
Arts  in  the  North-east  of 
England  at  a   cost  of 
£198,000,  with  just  under 
half  the  money  coming 
from  the  National  Lottery. 
The  dean  of  the  cathedral, 

the  Very  Reverend  John  Ar- 
nold, said  he  found  Mr  Vio- 

la's work,  called  The  Mes- 

senger, “deeply  moving'' and  did  not  find  anything  of- 
fensive in  it,  though  he  rec- 
ognised that  others  might. 

On  returning  from  holiday 

yesterday,  he  took  legal  ad- 
vice before  deciding  that 

the  work  should  remain  on- 
censored  but  concealed  be- 

hind screens.  Earlier  plans 

to  impose  an  electronic  fig- 
leaf  were  abandoned. 

Mr  Vida  remains  philo- 

sophical: “I  can  well  under- 
stand why  people  would  be 

nervous.  This  is  their  place 

after  all.” After  Durham,  The  Mes- 
senger may  tour  before  find- 

ing a   home  at  the  old  Baltic 
Floor  Mills  in  Gateshead. 

The  North-east  has  al- 
ready been  at  the  centre  of 

rows  over  investment  in 
contemporary  art  this  year. 

Antony  Gormley’s  Angel 
of  the  North  —   a   huge  figure 
overlooking  Gateshead  — 
was  dismissed  by  critics  as 
an  eyesore  and  a   disgrace. 
Last  week,  an  application  by 
another  American,  James 

Turrell,  to  design  a   “sky- 
space"  in  a   disused  quarry 
and  fly-tip  in  the  Pen  nines, 
was  turned  down  after  being 
attacked  in  the  tabloids  and 

subjected  to  a   local  smear 
campaign. 

Ful  story,  page  18 

Blair  faces 

scorn 
tax  switch 
NBehael  White  and 
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George  Robertson,  in  the  face 
of  a   torrent  of  anger,  ridicule 

and  resignation  calls  that  fol- 
lowed abandonment  of  a   devo- 
lution policy  which  was  just six  days  old. 

Less  than  a   week  after 

Labour’s  divided  Scottish  ex- 

ecutive endorsed  Mr  Blair's two-question  referendum 
plan.  Mr  Robertson  revealed that  he  wanted  to  drop  the 

idea  of  a   second  referendum 
on  the  tax  issue  which  had 

been  appended  to  clinch  last Saturday’s  majority. 

The  U-turn  is  the  third  de- 
volution policy  refinement  in 

just  over  two  months  and  it 
stunned  Labour  activists north  of  the  border. 

Relief  at  the  d   if  filling  of  the 
almost  universally  derided 
second  referendum  was 

matched  by  fury  at  the  evi- 

dence of  Walworth  Road's contempt  for  the  rulings  of  its 
Scottish  executive. 

Senior  ministers,  including 

the  Deputy  Prime  Minister. 
Michael  Heseltine,  and  the , 
Scottish  Secretary,  Michael 

Forsyth,  who  will  renew  calls  1 for  Mr  Robertson's  dismissal  | 

at  a   Tory  “rally  for  the union"  in  Perth  today,  were 

joined  in  their  condemnation 

by  scornful  Scottish  National- ists and  dismayed  Liberal 
Democrats. 
Mr  Robertson,  who  saw 

Labour's  poll  rating  in  Scot- 
land slip  to  48  per  cent  and 

the  SNFs  rise  nine  points  to 
29  per  cent  this  week,  insisted the  latest  move  was  not  a 

change  in  policy,  only  “a 
change  in  tactics”  designed  to 
rid  the  party  of  an  idea  which 
commanded  little  or  no  sup- 

port 

Determined  to  ride  out  the 
Artist  Bill  Viola  and  his  video  in  Durham  Cathedral:  *1  understand  why  people  would  be  nervous’  photograph:  will  walker 

storm,  he  nonetheless  paid  a 
harsh  price  at  the  end  or  a 
week  in  which  John  Major 
visited  Glasgow  to  warn  that 

Labour’s  proposed  Scottish 
assembly,  with  its  power  to 

levy  a   3p  in  the  pound  “tartan 
tax",  would  jeopardise 
revived  prosperity  and  the 
300-year-old  union  with 

England. Last  night  Mr  Blair's  office 
said:  ’Tony  is  100  per  cent  be- 

hind George.  This  initiative 
has  come  from  George,  and 

Tony  gives  him  his  full  sup- port Tony  is  very  happy  with 

what’s  happened  today.” Mr  Forsyth  claimed 

Labour’s  policy  on  devolution 
was  in  "an  extraordinary 

shambles.”  He  said  Mr 
Robertson  had  been  betrayed 

by  Mr  Blair,  much  as  hap- 
pened when  the  original  ref- erendum U-turn  was  imposed 

on  Scots  activists  on  June  26. 
Mr  Forsyth  yesterday  told 

Radio  4‘s  World  at  One:  “We 
had  George  Robertson  chal- 

lenging the  Prime  Minister  to respond  to  their  new  policy 

on  Tuesday,  and  almost  be- fore we  had  tune  to  answer 

they  had  changed  the  policy.  I 
think  he  has  been  betrayed  by 

his  leader." 

He  added:  "This  policy  has 
been  made  in  Islington  and 

made  by  people  who  have  lit- tle understanding  or  sensitiv- 

ity towards  the  interests  of 

Scotland." 

It  was  fear  that  the  Scottish 
executive  might  reject  the 
Blair-Robertson  referendum 

scheme  that  made  Mr  Robert- 

son accept  Saturday’s  second referendum  idea,  proposed  by 

Mohammed  Sarwar.  Labour's candidate  in  Govan.  It  would 

have  given  voters  a   second vote  before  the  proposed  as 

sembly  actually  used  its  tax 

powers. 

Behind  the  manoeuvres  are 
Labour  fears  that  Mr  Major 
will  use  the  issue  to  arouse 
English  concern  that  New 
Labour  is  still  a   high  tax 

party. 
For  that  reason  many  pro- 

devolution Scots  suspected 

Mr  Blair  had  engineered  a 
referendum  with  a   tax  ques- 

tion precisely  so  that  voters 
would  reject  it 
Mr  Robertson  dismissed 

such  talk.  “We  listened  to  the 

people  and  there  was  no  sup- 
port for  the  idea  of  the  second 

referendum,"  he  said.  "The 

policy  for  devolution  was  de- signed in  Scotland  and  it 
hasn't  been  changed  one  dot 

or  comma.” 

The  Liberal  Democrat 

j   spokesman  on  Scottish  affairs 
Jim  Wallace,  claimed  Labour 

j   had  "driven  themselves  into  a 

!   cuj-de-sar  and  they  are  hying 

now  to  get  out”. 

Ian  Smart  secretary  of  the 

pro  home  rule  grouping,  Scot- tish Labour  Action,  which  led 

:   the  campaign  against  the 

j   second  referendum  which 
produced  last  Saturday's  con- 

tentious compromise,  said: -rWe  regard  this  as  a   move  in 

the  right  direction:  two  ques- 
tions is  clearly  better  than 

three.” 

Mr  Sanvar,  the  executive 
member  who  helped  to  engi- 

neer the  ill  fated  proposal  de- 
signed to  bridge  the  gap  be- tween the  leadership  and 

rebels  who  wanted  to  drop  the 

question  on  the  parliament's 
tax-varying  status,  applauded 

the  party’s  change  of  heart. “I  am  glad  we  have  had  the 

courage  to  accept  the  people’s view,”  he  said.  "It  is  arrogant 

for  any  party  to  stick  to  poli- 

cies that  are  unpopular." Scottish  conundrum,  page  4; 

Leader  comment,  page  8 

Justice  on  trial  in  rape  ‘Strike-breaking’  leak  lifts 
victim’s  court  ordeal  stakes  in  mail  dispute 

The  Guardian  International! 

&   rH:ie  Observer  Briefcase 

Sue  Quinn 

VICTIM  support  groups 
and  women's  organisa- 

tions last  night  called 
for  a   review  of  the  way  rape 
trials  are  conducted  after  a 
Japanese  student  was  forced 

to  spend  31  hours  in  the  wit- 
ness box  reliving  her  ordeal 

which  ended  with  her  at- 
tackers receiving  jail  sen- 

tences of  up  to  10  years. 

The  case,  in  which  the  vic- 
tim was  cross-examined  by 

barristers  representing  each 
of  her  five  attackers  over  a 
record  12  days,  prompted 
calls  for  the  Bar  Council  to 
introduce  new  procedures  to 

eliminate  unnecessary’,  repet- 
itive and  traumatic  question- 

ing in  rape  trials. 

The  young  men  yesterday received  sentences  of  between 
30  months  and  10  years  for  the 
"brutal”  gang  rape  of  the  20- 

year-old  woman  over  a   two- day  period. 

Judge  Graham  Baal  told 

them  at  the  Old  Bailey:  ‘To 
say  you  behaved  like  animals 

would  do  an  injustice  to  the 
animal  kingdom.  Quite  how  a 
human  being  treats  someone 

as  you  treated  her  almost  de- 

i   fies  belief." 

The  woman,  fearful  of  caus- 

ing distress  to  her  conserva- tive Japanese  family,  chose  to 

go  through  the  trial  alone. 
Afterwards,  a   spokes- woman for  Victim  Support. 

Helen  Peggs,  said  the  case 

highlighted  the  need  for  lim- 
its to  be  placed  on  the  length 

of  questioning  and  the  type  of 
questions  asked  of  rape 
victims. 

“There  must  be  a   way  of  en- 

suring that  if  duplication  hap- 
pens, it  really  is  necessary. Otherwise  the  end  product 

will  be  that  witnesses  are  so 
distressed  they  are  unable  to 

give  evidence. “The  defendants  have 

rights,  of  course,  but  you 
can't  have  a   fair  trial  if  the 
witness  can’t  cope  with  the 

way  the  trial  is  conducted.” The  vice-president  of  the 
National  Council  of  Women, 

Tobe  Aleksander,  said:  "We have  to  ensure  the  defendent 

Britain 
Cheshire  social  . 

workers  launched  an 

Inquiry  Into  the  case 

of  a   four-year-old, found  at  home  after 

her  mother  went  on 

holiday  to  Spain. 

gets  a   fair  trial  as  well  as  en- 
suring that  women  aren’t  put 

off  coming  forward-" At  the  conclusion  of  the 
trial,  the  ringleader  of  the 

gang,  16-year-old  Gerrard 
Molloy.  was  given  two  10-year sentences  for  double  rape, 
two  six-year  terms  for  aiding 
and  abetting  others  to  rape 
the  student,  and  four  years 
for  three  indecent  assaults, 
all  io  run  concurrently. 

Judge  Baal  told  the  at- 
tackers: "For  over  30  hours 

this  girl  had  to  relive  the  or- 
deal in  a   public  court  and  in 

front  of  total  strangers.  Out- 
rageous suggestions  were  put 

to  her  on  your  instructions. 
You.  not  your  counsel,  added 
insult  to  injury  and  heaped 

further  humiliation  on  her.” With  one  exception,  none 
had  expressed  remorse. 
The  five  others  jailed,  all 

from  south  London,  were  Ja- 
son Baksh,  18.  Aynton  Waite, 

20.  Roger  Leslie.  19.  and  Mark 
Baksh.  23,  sentenced  to  four 
years  for  rape.  Anthony 
Baksh.  15,  was  given  30 months  for  rape. 

European  Union 

foreign  ministers met  in  Tralee  in. 
County  Kerry, 

yesterday  in  an effort  to  unify 

policy  toward  Iraq. 

Saunas  MDne 
Labour  Editor 

EVIDENCE  that  regional 
Post  Office  managers  are 
making  secret  plans  to 

recruit  a   strike-breaking 

army  has  emerged  as  Commu- 

nication Workers'  Union  rep- resentatives from  around  the 

country  prepare  to  decide  the 
future  of  the  dispute. 

A   letter  to  Home  Counties 
and  East  Anglian  recruitment 

agencies,  marked  "in  strictest 
commercial  confidence”, reveals  that  “Royal  Mail 
Anglia  is  looking  to  recruit 
4,609  casual  employees  for  use 
in  the  event  erf  industrial 

action  being  stepped  up"  from 
September  16. Signed  by  the  area  person- 

nel manager,  Alan  Marsden, 
and  dated  September  4,  the 
letter  asks  if  companies  can 

help  with  “transportation  of 
casual  employees  into  desig- nated Royal  Mail  premises, 
possibly  crossing  picket , 
lines”.  It  describes  the  mass  1 
recruitment  as  a   "very  sensi-  j 

fen  toe  United  States 
child’s  play  ftas 

become  like  a. 

Pentagon  secret 
asthetoy 

manufacturerstry  - 
to  outdo  sachother. 

tive  area  for  Royal  Mail  in 
view  of  the  current  industrial 

climate". 

A   Royal  Mail  spokesman 
said  yesterday  Mr  Marsden 
had  been  “over-enthusiastic 

and  got  carried  away”,  but 

A   Royal  Mall 
spokesman  said Mr  Marsden  had 

‘got  carried  away* 
but  admitted  the 
company  was 

‘making 

contingency  plans’ 
while  the  letter  did  not  repre- 

sent Royal  Mail  policy,  he 
added  that  the  Post  Office  was 
faced  with  escalation  of  in- 

dustrial action  and  was  “mak- 

ing contingency  plans". Derek  Hodgson,  the  CWU’s 

Plans  fora:;  .   ■ 
£33  to  flltonmedia:-: . 
centre  v^ra  (to  vefled; 
over:  toe  hallowed  V 

Lofd’s-turfte ' . ;   ■ the  space-craft  in ; 
Independence  Pay.,  i 

deputy  general  secretary,  yes- 
terday derided  the  suggestion 

that  Mr  Marsden's  action  was an  isolated  move,  and  accused 
senior  Post  Office  managers 
—   who  refused  to  meet  him 

this  week  for  fresh  talks  —   of 
wanting  a   full-scale 
confrontation. “This  is  the  MmB  board 

that  supported  Michael  Hesel- 
tine’s  privatisation  plans.” 

Mr  Hodgson  said.  "It  makes you  wonder  whether  they  see 
escalation  as  a   way  of  achiev- 

ing privatisation  by  the  back 

door." 

If  Royal  Mail  Anglia's strike-breaking  scheme  was 
repeated  cm  a   national  scale, 
it  would  involve  recruiting 
about  40.000  casual  workers. 
The  leak  could  scarcely 

come  at  a   more  sensitive  time 
In  the  dispute  over  flexible working,  hours  and  pay, 

which  has  all  but  shut  down 
the  postal  service  eight  times 
since  the  end  of  June.  On 

Monday  20  CWU  divisional 
representatives  will  meet  the 
postal  executive  in  London  to plan  its  next  move. 
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to  Clinton 

Marie  Tran  in  Mew  York 

BOB  Dole's  chances  of 
beating 

 Presiden
t 

Bill  Clinton 
 in  No- 

vember looked  in- 
creasingly hopeless

  yesterday
 

as  the  jobs  report
  showed 

American
  unemploy

ment  for 

August  sinking 
 to  its  lowest 

level  for  seven  years. 
Mr  Clinton,  campaigning  in 

the  Republican  stronghold  of 

Florida,  hailed  the  statistics 

as  good  news  that  showed  the 
economv  was  on  the  right 

track.  He  said  the  August  un- 
employment rate  —   down  to 

5.1  per  cent  from  5.4  per  cent 
in  July  —   and  the  creation  of 
nearly  half  a   million  jobs  in 

those  two  months  were  “'the latest  evidence  of  strong 

growth,  the  highest  consumer 

confidence  in  years". With  only  nine  weeks  left 
until  the  presidential  vote, 

the  jobs  statistics  are  an  enor- 
mous boost  for  Mr  Clinton, 

who  already  enjoys  a   double- 
digit lead  over  his  Republican 

challenger.  Polls  put  Mr  Clin- 
ton 10-17  points  ahead  of  Mr 

Dole. 
It  is  a   truism  of  .American 

presidential  politics  that  an 
incumbent  will  retain  the , 
White  House  in  an  election 
year  if  the  economy  is 

healthy.  Mr  Clinton’s  pres- 
ence in  Florida  —   which  no  | 

Democratic  presidential  can- 
didate has  carried  in  20  years 

—   reflected  his  confidence. 
Voters  are  beginning  to 

give  him  credit  for  the 
healthy  economy,  although 
many  economists  will  argue 
that  the  Federal  Reserve  (the 
United  States  central  bank) 

holds  the  real  key  —   and  it  is  , 
under  pressure  to  raise  inter- 

est rates  by  as  much  as  0.5  per  1 

cent  to  prevent  the  economy 
overheating. 

Nonetheless,  a   New  York 

Tiraes'CBS  poll  showed  that 
53  per  cent  of  Americans  ap- 

prove of  Mr  Clinton's  hand- 
ling of  the  economy  —   the 

highest  rating  he  has  ever 
received  for  his  economic  re- 

cord. Six  out  of  seven  of  those 
who  approve  say  they  will 

vote  for  him. For  most  of  his  presidency, 
the  percentage  of  Americans 

favouring  Mr  Clinton's  hand- 
ling of  the  economy  has  hov- 

ered in  the  thirties  and  for- 
ties. Public  anxiety  over 

"downsizing"  has  also  eased 
after  a   stream  of  positive  eco- 

nomic figures. 

Meanwhile,  Mr  Dole's  tax- cut  gambit  has  flopped.  An 
ABC -Washington  Post  survey 
found  that  two- thirds  thought 
Mr  Dole  could  not  cut  taxes 
and  reduce  the  budget  deficit 
at  the  same  time,  as  he  claims 
he  would.  In  promising  a   big 

tax  cut,  Mr  Dole  has  compro- 
mised his  reputation  for  in- 
tegrity on  the  deficit. 

It  was  Mr  Dole  who  coined 

the  phrase  "voodoo  econom- 
ics" to  ridicule  George  Bush's 

pledge  to  cut  taxes  and  bal- 
ance the  budget  To  add  insult 

to  injury,  44  per  cent  of  people 
in  the  ABC-Post  poll  trust  Mr 
Clinton  more  than  Mr  Dole  to 
stem  the  tide  of  red  ink,  with 
40  per  cent  favouring  Mr 
Dole.  This  reverses  a   47-39 
Dole  edge  a   month  ago. 

The  vigour  of  the  economy 
is  the  most  intractable  ob- 

stacle to  Mr  Dole's  presiden- 
tial aspirations.  He  has 

sought  to  make  headway  by 
criticising  the  pace  of  growth, 
but  that  argument  fell  flat 
when  second-quarter  growth 
came  in  at  a   stunning  annual 
rate  of  4.8  per  cent. 

right  to 
bury  his 
wife 
Eriend  Clouston 

AN  ILLITERATE  Newcas- 
tle traveller  was  yester- 

day refused  the  right  to 
bury  his  wife  in  England  after 

a   judge  decreed  he  had  de- layed too  long  in  organising 

her  fUneral . 
Instead,  Margaret  Willis 

will  be  interred  outside  Edin- 

burgh this  morning  in  a   cere- 
mony arranged  by  members 

of  her  Scottish  family  who 
had  effectively  seized  control 

of  the  37-year-old's  corpse. 
Lord  Gill's  refusal  to  sus- tain the  interim  interdict 

granted  on  Wednesday  to 
Kenny  Willis  was  greeted 
with  jubilation  by  the  dozen 
Edinburgh- based  relatives  of 
Mrs  Willis,  who  had  crowded 
into  the  Court  of  Session  to 

hear  the  judge's  decision. "It  is  dreadful  that  this  man 
has  put  the  family  through  so 

much  pain  and  hurt”  said William  McC-allum,  Margaret 
Willis's  brother.  He  gave  an 
undertaking  in  court,  though, 
that  Mr  Willis,  who  did  not 
attend  the  hearing,  could  par- 

ticipate in  today's  funeral  ser- 
vice at  St  Columba's  Episco- pal church  in  Edinburgh  city 

centre. 

The  already  fraught  pro- 
ceedings were  given  extra  pi- 

quancy by  the  acknowledg- ment that  the  body  of  Mrs 

Willis,  who  died  after  an  acci- 
dental overdose  on  the  night 

of  August  28,  was  liable  to 
start  deteriorating. 

In  a   gesture  to  allow  the 
court  time  to  consider  its 

judgment.  Mr  Willis,  who 
lived  in  an  adjacent  caravan 
to  his  wife  on  a   site  at  Leam- 

ington. Newcastle,  offered  to 

Widower  Kenny  Willis,  with  three  of  his  children 

pay  the  £40  weekly  fee  for  pre- 
serving her  corpse  indefi- nitely in  the  Edinburgh  city mortuary. 

His  in-laws  countered  with 
assertions  that  the  father  of 
four  could  not  afford  the  pay- 

ments. The  court  was  also 

told  that  the  Scottish  family's undertaker  had  warned  that, 

despite  embalming  and  “hy- 
gienic treatment,”  Mrs  Wil- lis's body  would  start  to  de- 

compose within  a   week. 
At  issue  in  the  90-minute 

hearing  were  the  couple's 
relationship.  Mr  Willis's actions  when  he  heard  of  his 

wife’s  death,  and  a   spouse's 

right  to  a   deceased  partner's remains. 

Mrs  Willis's  family  had  said 
she  did  not  intend  to  go  back 

to  England  when  she  came 
north  to  stay  with  her  mother 
in  Edinburgh  last  month.  Mr 
Willis's  counsel  acknowl- 

edged that  the  couple,  mar- 
ried for  IS  years,  had  a 

stormy  domestic  life,  culmi- 

naring  in  Mrs  Willis  taking 
our  a   restraining  order 

against  her  husband  in 
March. 

However.  Ala  stair  Kinroy. 

for  Mr  Willis,  said  Margaret 

had  phoned  her  husband  on 
August  28  to  warn  him  of  her 

impending  return  to  England. When  she  did  not  appear.  Mr 

Willis  phoned  next  day  to  be 
told  she  had  died. 
According  to  Mr  Willis,  he 

was  told  after  he  arrived  in 
Edinburgh  that  he  could  take 

his  wife's  body  back  to  New- castle. When  he  heard  that 
the  McCallum  family  had 

other  plans,  he  returned  to 

Newcastle,  where  his  inabil- 
ity to  read  or  write  delayed 

his  engaging  a   Scottish  solici- tor until  this  Wednesday,  the 

day  before  the  funeral  was 
due  at  Dalkeith. 

The  McCallums  had  alleged 

that  Mr  Willis  had  not 
returned  to  Newcastle  but 
had  been  collaborating  with 
the  Scottish  undertakers  as 

PHOTOGRAPH:  OWEN  HUMPHRIES 

<   late  as  noon  on  the  day  before 

the  burial. 
Lord  Gill,  noting  that  Mr 

Willis  had  no  alternative  ar- 
rangements in  place,  said  he 

should  have  acted  as  soon  as 

he  learned  of  his  wife's  death. 
Dismissing  the  mortuary  op- 

tion as  “not  an  attractive  pro- 

posal". the  judge  said  it  was 
now  in  the  public  Interest 
that  Mrs  Willis  should  be 
buried  “in  a   seemly  way.  with 

dignity  and  without  undue 

delay". 
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Coot  and  breezy  over  eastern  Germany  and 
Austria  with  plenty  at  cloud  and  a   scattering  at 
showers;  mere  may  even  be  a   tittle  snow  over  the 
Austrian  Alps.  Remaining  areas  will  be  mainly  dry 
with  some  sunshine  Mas  temp  14C  -22C. 
Franca    

Pressure  remains  quite  high  over  France  so  It 
should  be  fine  again  today  with  plenty  ol  warm 

sunshine,  although  the  north-east  coastal  fringe 
may  be  cloudier  and  cooler.  Max  temp  ranging 
trom  17C  on  the  north  coast  to  2EC  in  the  south. SMs  and  Patcaal:     

Northern  regions  ol  Spam  and  Portugal  will  hawe 
a   mix  ol  sunny  spells  and  a   tew  showers,  but  much 

of  the  south  will  be  guile  sunny  and  hoi.  Highs  25- 
30C  In  the  south,  but  nearer  22C  in  the  far  north. 
Hate:   

The  relatively  coot  and  unsettled  weather  vntl  con- 
tinue this  weekend  with  occasional  showers  in 

most  places,  but  there  will  also  be  some  sunnier 
breaks.  Max  temp  ranging  from  2DC  in  ihe  far  north 
to  25C  trom  Rome  southwards. 
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bring  isolated  heavy  showers  this  afternoon.  Max 
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European  weather  outlook Scacdlnarla:   

High  pressure  centred  to  ihe  north  of  the  British 
Isles  will  maintain  the  chilly  northerly  airflow  over 
Scandinavia  ter  several  mare  days.  Today  will  be 

dry  over  m.jsl  of  Norway,  Sweden  and  Denmark 
with  a   mix  ol  clouds  and  sunny  spells,  but  a   tew 
showers  may  skm  the  Swedish  east  coast  where 
It  will  again  be  very  windy.  Finland  should  also 

have  a   mainly  dry  day  but  it  will  become  increas- 
ingly cloudy.  Max  temp  13-1  SC 
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1200  Sparta  Saturday  FcotoaO  Preview. 

230  Rugby  Unco.  Labestor  v   Balh.  4.1 5 
Scorta  SatanJay  ResUta.  530  VWanreporta 
World  630  Rugby  Unnn  Update  830 

Cmtet  Nal  West  Final  830  US  Open  TenniK 

Men's  Sens  And  Women's  DouUea.  1200 

Rugby  Union  Update  130  Tran  World  Sport 
280  Wawnpteta  Wtrtd.  830  Close. 

Euroaport   

®   AstM'EulBfcMt 

730  Water  St  eng.  830  Live  Formula  1 
845  Mcutainbilcg  215  Live  Formula  1 
1030  Eriierne  Games  11X10  Formula  1. 

1230  Formula  1   —   Live.  130  GoH  —   Live. 

830  Cycling  —   Uva  4X10  ABileUCS  —   Live 830  Ftemula  1.  730  Extreme  Games 

BOO  Truck  Racing  830  Formula  1. 1030 
Bcuing  1130  Athiobcs  130  Close. 
Sky  Ono 

7XW  Undun  1 230  World  Wrestling 
Federabon  Manta.  130  The  HU  Mix  200 
Marailes  The  Legendary  Jouneys  3X10 

Hawteye  4X10  Kung  Fu.  The  Legend 
Continues  BXX)  The  Young  Indteia  Jones 

Chronic  lea.  6X3  'World  Wresting  Federation 

5upte3tars  730  Hercules.-  The  Legendary 
Journeys.  BJOO  Unsolved  Myateriee.  200 
Caps.  280  Cop  Files  1030  Stand  And 
Deliver.  1030  Revelations  11 XX)  The 
Movie  Show.  1130  rorower  KnlghL  1230 

Dream  On  130  Comedy  Rules  130 
Rachel  Gum.  RN.  200  Kit  Mix. 

•   Asm 

TXWGrvs  Us  A   due.  730  Gang  For  Gold 
755  The  Suhvans  Omnibus.  1830 

Neftfiteurs  Omnibus  1200  EaSEndeis 
Omnbus.  245  The  Lee  Dawson  Short  255 
Minder.  430  Room  t   Nest  430  Sorry!  535 

Cartoon  Tme.  3.13  The  A-Taam  815 
BuBaeyc.  645  Some  Moton  Do  tm  Em. 
736  It  AlnT  Hal  Hoi  Mum  aOSShOKinng. 

210  Kotak.  ittio  Conan.  11.16  Miami Vice.  12.15  Manrutter.  230  Shopping 

NBC  Suparchannd 

OAsjratutesai 
800  The  McLaughlin  Group.  030  Hello 
Austria.  Hello  Vienna.  7 30  News.  730 

Europa  Journal  830  Users  Group  830 
Users  Croup.  MO  Com uu ter  Chrericfes. 
930  At  Home  1130  Tne  Best  Ot 

Executive  Lifestyles.  1130  Bleyeie.  1230 
Uahuaia.  130  WP&ET  Higtaghts.  230 
&m»ean  PGA  Tour  8XW  NCAA 

Championship  Rnaft  4X»  A   VP  Bosch 

Volleyball.  530  TO  World  News.  530  Air 
Combat.  630  Beal  Of  The  Selina  Scot) 
She**  730  Best  01  Executive  LUeetytep 

800  Talon  Blues.  830  News.  200  NBC 

Super  Sports.  1030  Tha  Tonight  Show 
With  Jay  Lsno  1130  Lais  WfltX  With 
Conan  O'Brien  1230  Tafrxi'  Blues.  1230 
The  Tonight  Shew  With  Jay  Lono  130  The 

Selina  See  it  Show.  230  Totin'  Blues. 330  Rivera  Live  430  The  Selma  Scott 

Shew  5XM  Russia  New  530  NSC  News 

O   Astra-lnlebaf 

430  Salurdav  Stack  — —   The  Gulf  War  After Desert  Storm.  830  The  Black  Draft.  830 
Disaster.  200  Normandy.  1 130  Justice Hies  1230  Close. 

(Jr®
 

845am  Moomita  210  Playdays.  930 

Sreaktast  With  Roit  1030  Heart  To  Heart 
1045  Firs  Light  11.15  See  Heart  1145 

FSJMb  The  Kina'S  Thief.  130  CauntryFHe 130  News  ThmkTank.  230  EastEndere. 

355  Cafunitio.  SjOS  F   am  borough  98  535 
Sister  Wendy's  5 cry  Ol  Palming  BJD5 
Junior  Mastarchef  96.  535  News;  Wmdwr 
855  Regional  News  730  Songs  Of 
Praise.  735  The  Great  Antiques  Hum 
830  RUt  Switching  'flannels.  IOXW 

Harpur  And  lies.  1850  News.  Weather 
11X15  The  Mrs  Merton  Show  1135 

Science  Fnctton.  1225  FBNfc  Green  Ice. 

2,10  Weather  213  Close. 

7.15am  Open  University-  Blancmanges 
And  Sncwflaken  1810  The  Utbest  Pet 

■   Shop  1030  Fufly  Booked.  130  Sunday 
Grandstand.  856  Gerald  Durr  all:  The  Man 

Yfl»  Bum  The  Ark.  745  Bough  Guide  To 
The  world  825  Safe  Wnh  Us.  815  to  fan 
Grand  Pro.  10XM  Need  For  Speed.  1030 
FUfc  Bend  Of  The  Rwar.  1220  RUt 
Love  tn  The  Sirangew  Way.  210  Close. 

3XW  The  Learning  Zone-  Sixnmer  Mghte. 
The  Art  01  Craft  Essentials.  7X»  Close. 

BBC  Printer   

•   Intelsat 

630am  BBC  World  Nows.  630  Potted 
kfclonee  630  Look  Sharp!  850  Bitaa. 

736  Badger  And  Badger.  730  Count 
Dude  ids.  740  Cuckoo  Sister  805  Mud 
Marian  And  Her  Merry  Man.  880  The 

Lowdown.  856  White  Paul  Farm  825 

Top  Of  The  Pops.  935  The  Best  Ol  Pebble MML  1040  Beal  Of  Anne  And  Nick.  1225 

The  Beei  01  Pebbla  Min.  1.10  Prme 
Weefter.  1.15  The  Bfll  Ommbus.  2 XU 

Bodger  And  Badger.  220  Rambow  235 
Bitaa  250  Run  The  Rah.  815  Merita  Of 
The  Crystal  Cave  845  Coderume  Icarus. 
815  Antiques  Roadshow.  530  Tha  Lite 
And  Timee  Of  Lord  MountoUten.  830  BBC 
World  ktewa.  830  Celebrity  Mantelpiece. 

530  French  And  Saiftdera.  730  BOB.  800 
Jack  The  Ripper.  935  Stalin.  1030  Songs 

01  Praise  1 135  A   Very  Pecufiar  Pracbco. 
12X10  Materials.  Given  Enough  Ropa. 

1230  Englneerteg  Mechateoa.  130  The 
TradiOcra  And  The  EnvniranaiL  230 
Blizzard  Wizard  Woodwork.  800  French 

Expafance.  530  The  Tourist 

BBC  Worfd   

•Bjteteai 

OXKtam  World  Nowa.  835  India  Business 

Report  7 30  Wcrld  News  730  This  Week. 
8XM  Wcrtd  Headlines.  8X» 

Correspondent  200  World  News.  280 

Time  Out  Building  Sights.  IOXW  World 
News.  1830  Time  Our  Airport  iix» 
World  Headlines.  11XJS  Heart  Ol  The 

Matter.  1200  World  News.  1220 
Wtedcai  s   WOrid  A   Taste  a   Spain.  130 
World  Meadlnes.  1XW  White  HeaL  2XW 

World  Headlines.  205  Breakfast  WUh  Frost. 
200  Wcrtd  News.  330  Time  Out:  Jeremy 

Clarkson's  Mouworid  430  Wbrtd 

Meedlnes  805  Horizon  930  Work!  News 
530  Earth  Report  530  Tima  Out 
Raymond's  Blanc  Mange.  800  World News  630  Britain  In  View.  730  World 
News.  730  Window  On  Europe  830 

World  Headlines.  806  Global  Report  USA 

200  World  News.  930  Time  Out  The 

Famborough  AY  Show  1800  Wcrtd 

Report  11X»  World  Report  12X10  World 
News  1210  The  Money  Programme.  1XJ0 
Newsroom.  800  World  HeadHraa.  435 

The  Money  Programme  5XM  Nswsdsy. 

Radio  4   

5 MHe  tm  lhz  usmi 

6XI0em  News  Briefing  810Sameftmg 
Understood  835  Wearier.  730  News 

7.10  Sunday  Paper*  7.15  Cat  Yoir  Farm. 

740  Sunday  850  The  Week's  Good Cause.  855  Wearier.  200  News.  810 

Sitoday  Papers  815  Leber  Iron  America. 280  Morning  Service.  1815  The  Archers. 
11-15  ModUamrave  1145  Books  and 

Company  12.15  Desert  Island  DtDCs.  1255 
Weather.  130  The  World  This  Weetomd. 

155  Shipping  Forecast  200  Oar  denars' 
Question  Time.  230  The  Ctastec  Serial. 

Dombey  and  Son.  280  Pick  of  he  Week. 815  Probe.  830  News  A   Wtfrr  al  he 

Opera.  530  Poetry  Ptea&el  850  Shipping 

Forecast  556  Weather.  800  Sr*  O'clock News.  815  FeedtedL  630  Patriate  Money. 

730  ChMren's  BBC  Radio  X-  Likely  Stones 
!   Wish  You  WQufdn'l  Do  T.  730  Flw  Perew 
Singular.  830  (FM)  Trig  Natural  History 

PTOfremme.  800  (LW)  Open  Unheraity. 

030  (FM)  Thai's  Hisary.  930  (FM)  Fourth 
Cofurnn  Revisited.  830  (FM)  Companion  to 

fte  Cosmos  9lsb  Weaawr.  1800  Mmb. 

1815  Mecfldne  Now.  1045  Breakaway. 
11.15  In  Search  of  tot  Nefansl  Interest 

1148  Seeds  af  Fanh.  1200  News.  1230 

Bells  on  Sunday  1230  The  Late  Story: Latbe's  LUe  HaM.  1248  Shipping 

Forecast  1XX3  As  World  Service  550 
inshore  Forecast  535  Stuppmp  Forecast BBC  WofM  Sonrlcp   

BBC  World  Service  can  be  received  In 

England  on  MW  MB  kHz  (463m)  and  m 
Western  Europe  on  LW  196  kHz  (iSlSra) 

730ten  Newsday.  730  ki  Rratea  el  God. 
800  World  Now  815  DevekfnHnl  8B 
830  tazz  For  The  Aeteng.  930  Htarid  News. 
9l1B  Short  Saxy.  930  From  Ckr  Own 
Corravoretont  850  Write  On  IOOO  Wbrkl Newt.  1810  WtoRto  of  Fafft  1815  The 

GreenSakl  CeieeSon.  1130  WcrtJ  News. 
■1135  Wbrib  Businen  Renew.  11.1s  In 
FlteM  Ol  God  1145  Sporto  HDuxJup  1200 
Newsdesk.  1230860  Englsn.  1245Seema 
Sttre.  1X30  Newadeek.  130  The  way  d   bh 

6d*»  230  News  In  German.  215  Briedn 

Today  230  Anyritog  Goes.  830  NsMhcur. 

4J»  News  Summary.  4J>1  SQQQ  440  Lady 
Fnxn  America.  800 wold  News.  BOB  Sports 

FtoLridup  9.19  BBC  Engheh.  530  News  In 
German  800  Euopa  Today,  03OPby  cf  The 

Week  The  Truman  Capote  Tak  Show  730 

Ftock  Sated  ooo  NriMtoeek  aaoGtobal 
Conoems.  245 Fori  Routes  BOONaMftnur. 
1800  News  Sunmaiy  1801  Concert  Hd. 
1045  Write  On.  1855  Book  Choca  1100 
World  News  1 1X15  World  Busfnass  Bret 

11.15  8iDta  Todav  1130  Jazz  For  The 

Asfong.  12X30  Newsdesk.  1230  Letter  Fram 
America  1245 Sporta Ftouretp  IXfOWbrid 

News  1.10  Going  Soto.  1.15  The  Leaning 
Worid.  130 In  Praae  erf  Gad  230Ktewsdeok. 

230 DavetapriMnl  95  245  Britain  Today.  ' 330  Newsdosfc.  330  Seeng  Stare.  845 On 

The  Mova  4X»Newsday.  430  The  Why  of 
fte  Bufcfia.  SOOVfarid  Noma  ALISSpofe 
Roundux  830  Europe  Today.  6X30 
Newsdesk.  630  Eirope  Today 

Tim  Mwl>  Chmel 

•Asm 

5X30  Hudson’s  Bey  830  The  Truth  About 

Spring  1030  3-10  To  Yuma  12X30  Son  01 
Lassie.  200  Suita.  330  Extreme  Ctoee- 

Up  David  HaseetNfl.  4X30  Bratovs' 

Drednv  8X30  Black  Beauty.  8X30  Ogmv 
Man.  10X30  Greedy  1 135  Deady  Advica. 
130  ConfeGSuna  Of  A   Sorority  Obi.  256 
La  Jeune  Werlhar.  430  Black  Beauty 
5X30  Closedown. 

Sfcy  Movtea   ' 

•   Astra 

6X30  Broken  Arrow.  6X30  Final  Shot  —   The Hank  Gatherc  Story  1800  Give  Me  A 

Break.  12X30  Kona  Coosl  2X30  Mis 
DouMflre  4X30  The  Neverending  Slay  3 — 

Return  To  Fantasia.  8X30  A   Walton 

Wedding.  8X30  Mrs  DouWftra  1800  Leon. 

11X50  The  Movie  Show  1230  Closer  And Closer.  135  Wan  Unsl  Dark.  340  Forew* 

Body.  800  Closedown. 

Sfcy  Movtee  Cold   

•   Astra 

12X30  The  Virgin  an  13S  HeUTightero 

836  Mutiny  On  The  Buses  5X36  The 
Qhoat  Breakers  630  Animal  Farm.  800 
7984. 1800  Tender  Menses.  1140  The Last  Detail.  135  Country  Of  210 

HeUEghtera  5.10  Close. 

Sfcy  Sparta       

•   Astra 

7X30  Rugby  Union  Update.  830  Drag 

Racing.  9X30  Boring  Special.  11X30  Goals 
On  Sunday.  12X30  Rugby  Union  Update 
130 Windsurfing  Tour  200UourdMi 
BOtee  —   X"9  Dawrihfll  230  Drag  Racing 

8XM  Ford  Staler  Sunday  StvKterland  v 

west  Ham.  630  Super  League:  - 
Premterahlp  Final  800  Boxing  Special. 
11X30  NFL:  New  York  Gants  V   Dallas. 

200  Sunday  League  Cricket  200  Ctoso. 

•   Aatra/Euteteai 
730  Formula  f.  830  Live  Formula  1.  OJOO 

Extreme  Gamas.  10X30  Fcvmula  1. 11X30 

Live  Sportster.  12X30  Formula  1   —   Live. 
8X10  Cycflng  —   Uve.  330  Gctt  530 
Extreme  Games.  630  Truck  Racing.  7X30 

Sportaca/.  8X30  indycar  —   Live.  1030 
Formula  1. 12X30  Four-wheels.  1230 
Close 

Sfcy  Otoe   

VAaka 

6X30  Hour  01  Power  7X30  Undun  12X30 
The  Hh  Mbt  1X30  Star  Trek.  200  Marvel Action  Hour.  3X30  Star  Trek  Deep  Span 

Nine.  4X30  Vltorfd  Wrestling  Faferaaon 
Action  Zone  5X30  Groal  Escapes.  530 

Mighty  lUorphn  Power  Rangers  6X30  The 
Simpsons  630  The  Simpsons.  7JJ0  Star 

Trek-  Deep  Space  Nme.  8X30  The  X-FHee Re-Opened  800  Tha  Beast  11X10 
Manhunter  12X10  GO  Minutes.  1X30 

Sunday  Comae.  2X30  HU  Mix -Long  Play 

UK  Gold   

•   Astra 

7X30  Record  Breakers  730  Blue  Peter. 
8X10  Animal  Magic.  830  JerimrY-  Winnie 
Tha  Pooh  B45  Cambenrtc*  Green.  800 

Survivors.  1800  Dr  Wtu  Omntout.  llJOODr 
Who  Omntata  140  The  Day  Of  Tha  Tnflkto 
8X10  The  BUI  OmntoiE  530  ftrridga.  6JD0 

The  Good  OU  Days.  856  Dk*  Emeiy.  735 

Tha  Lbs  Dawson  Show  8430  The  Duftess  Of 
Duke  Street  8X35  Boys  Fram  The  Blacks&d 

1030  Chopernheimar  1140  A   Soidter'a  Tate UO  Shocplno  At  Night 

HBC  Saporoliwial 
•   Aaira/Eutetoat 

0X30  Joyce  Mayer  MWatrtes.  830 
Cottonwood  ChrWbui  Cantor.  7X30  The  How 
Of  Power.  BOO  TO  World  News.  830  Air 

Combat  030  Pretuea.  iixsoThe 
McLaughlta  Group  1130  Best  Of  Europe 
am  1200  The  Flref  And  Tha  Beet  1230 
How  To  Succeed  In  Busnsas.  IXSOQfletto 

World  Sport  Sertea  130  TTw  World  la 
Racing.  ZOO  Inslda  The  PGA  Tour  230 
Inside  The  Senior  PGA  Tour  200  RCA 

ChampNnaHp.  4X30  D1  AOAC  Supa-Tosen 
Wagan  Cup  %   5X10  ITN  Worid  News.  530 Meal  The  Preen  &30  Beer  Of  The  Selma 

Scott  Show.  730  The  Man  Who  Colours 
Stars.  830  TO  Worid  News.  8X30  WPGET: 

Comapaq  Open.  10X30  The  Toragm  Show 

With  Jay  Leno.  11X10  Lata  Wgfn  Wift  Conan O'Brien.  12X30  Talkin'  Jazz.  1230  The 

Tonight  Show  WMi  Jay  Leno  130  The  Sea 

Of  The  Salma  Scott  Show-  230  Taldn'  Jazz. 
3X30  RMra  Litre  4X30  The  Beet  Of  The 
Seitoa  Sow  Show.  5X30  Executive  Utostytoa 

530  Europe  2M0 

Dtseovery   

•   Aatrtilnlalaae 
4X10  Wings:  rtencanesAl  War  5130 
BdteBakl  6X30  Natral  Bom  K2en  7X30 

Choatiuntera  730 Arthur  C   Cbria'a MyatartouB  Uiweree.  BX302telQeniury  Aaport 
8X»7i3kCerfay  Akpuit  10130  ZtetCenfay 

Alport  11X10  The  Spedtetas.  12X30  Ores  - 

0 
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Individual  backers  like  football  club  vice-chairman  Matthew  Harding  set  to  challenge  weakened  unions  as  biggest  contributors  to  party 

Wealthy  donors  see  off  the  barons 

'ym r- David  Hencke  discovers  that 

Tony  Blair’s  wooing  of  business 
is  paying  dividends  but  more 
is  needed  for  election  campaign 

THE  POLITICAL  FOOTBALL: What  happens  when  the  urge  to  win  extends  off  the  pitch? 

LABOUR  was  gloat-  said  to  have  given  £600,000 mg  quietly  yester-  towards  the  Road  to  the  Mans, 
day  as  Matthew  Har-  festo  promotion  campaipp 
ding,  the  former  tea-  The  biggest  trade  union  do- 
boy  who  made  £150  nations  still  come  from  the 

million  on  the  Lloyd’s  insur-  GMB  general  union,  the ance  market  and  became  vice-  Amalgamated  Engineering 
chairman  of  Chelsea  Football  and  Electrical  Union,  Unison, 
Club,  explained  his  decision  the  Transport  and  General 
to  donate  £1  million  to  the  Workers'  Union,  the  shop 
party-  workers'  union  Usdaw,  and 

"I  believe  that  Tony  Blair  is  the  Communication  Workers the  best  leader  for  our  Union,  currently  being  cold- 
country,  and  New  Labour  the  shouldered  by  Labour  over 
best  party  to  prepare  our  the  postal  dispute.  Trade 
country  for  the  future,"  he  Unions  for  Labour,  which 
said.  "I  want  to  help  Tony  and  represents  a   wide  cross-sec- the  Labour  Party  to  bring  tion  of  the  union  movement 
about  change  in  this  country,  is  also  a   large  donor. 

"I  have  never  believed  that 
being  wealthy  means  being  ■■■■[HERE  is  also  the 
Tory  and  I   think  New  Labour  largely  overlooked 
has  a   for  greater  understand-  ■   role  of  the  bankers 
ing  of  the  enterprise  economy  H   who  lend  Labour 
than  many  people  in  the  Tory  ■§  considerable  sums 

Party  do."  so  they  can  fight  the  elec- The  announcement  of  the  tions.  The  Cooperative  Bank 
donation,  much  of  which  has  allows  the  party  to  run  up  a 
already  been  handed  over,  £1  million  overdraft  and  the 
was  clearly  timed  to  follow  trade  union  bankers,  Unity 
this  week’s  seminar  in  which  Trust,  are  providing  a 
Mr  Blair  and  colleagues  £825.000  overdraft  facility, 
sought  to  demonstrate  that  But  despite  the  big  rise  in 

the  party's  policies  would  be  donations.  Labour  is  still 
good  for  enterprise.  It  also  fol-  being  overwhelmed  by  the 
lows  the  news  last  weekend  huge  expenditure  required  to 
that  the  Political  Animal  run  a   modem  election  cam- 
Lobby  has  given  the  party  a   paign.  This  year  it  ran  up  its 
similar  sum.  first  deficit  for  four  vears. similar  sum.  first  deficit  for  four  years, 

Mr  Harding's  largesse  Ulus-  moving  from  a   surplus  of  £1 2. 
trates  a   strengthening  trend  million  in  1994  to  a   deficit  of 
for  the  party  to  rely  lncreas-  £452,000.  The  General  Elec- 
ingly  on  private  donations  for  tion  Fund  slipped  from  £4.5 
its  income.  Wealthy  individ-  million  to  £4.4  million, 
uals  could  soon  overtake  old  A   series  of  complex  ac- 
trade  union  barons  as  the  counting  changes  —   includ- 
biggest  source  of  finance  for  ing  revaluing  and  consolidat- 
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New  Labour. ing  its  £1.2  million  property 

One  of  the  biggest  advan-  portfolio  into  its  main  ac- 

tages  of  Tony  Blair’s  leader-  counts  —   led  to  a   reduction  in 
ship  has  been  the  dramatic  its  overdraft  from  £1.1  million 

change  in  the  party's  bank  to  £626,000. 
balance.  The  wealthy  seem  Why  did  Labour  overspend? 
more  willing  to  support  him  It  found  itself  having  to  pay 

at  a   time  when  Labour’s  tra-  out  much  more  for  campaign- 
ditional  bankrollers,  the  ing.  It  went  over  budget  on 
trade  union  movement  have  the  1995  local  government 
been  considerably  weakened,  election  campaign  and  ap- 

Ten  years  ago  Neil  Kinnock  peared  to  be  caught  out  last 

was  in  hock  to  trade  union  year  by  the  Tories'  fast 
barons  who  provided  more  recovery  from  their  huge 
than  77  per  cent  of  its  £5.8  mil-  overdraft 
lion  a   year  income.  In  1995  This  year  £1.3  million  has 

that  percentage  had  slumped  been  invested  in  a   state-of- 
to  5422  per  cent  of  a   latter  the-art  media  centre  in  MU1- 
£12.5  million.  By  next  year,  bank  Tower  in  London.  A 
following  the  two  latest  £1  new  computerised  system, 
million  donations,  it  could  Excalibur,  which  promises  to 
fall  below  the  crucial  50  per  provide  instant  rebuttals  to 
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cent  figure. Tory  propaganda,  has  also 
Meanwhile,  membership  —   cost  a   small  fortune, 

and  more  importantly  mem-  Between  now  and  polling 
ber  donors  —   have  soared  day  Labour  faces  far  bigger 
since  1992.  Then,  under  John  bills.  Trips  to  set  up  Labour 

Smith,  it  was  279.000  with  groups  abroad  —   in  Cyprus, 
3,500  making  one-off  dona-  the  United  States,  Spain  and 
tions  and  another  30,000  South  Africa  —   are  not  cheap, 
agreeing  to  give  regularly  Millions  more  will  be 
through  direct  debits  from  needed  in  the  next  six 
bank  accounts. months.  Both  parties  started 

By  the  end  of  1995,  member-  their  campaigning  earlier 
ship  was  up  to  365.000.  donors  than  expected  and  John 
up  to  63,500  and  those  regu-  Major  looks  certain  to  wait  to 
larly  allowing  Labour  to  dip  the  last  possible  date  —   May  l 
into  their  bank  accounts  top-  next  year  —   before  going  to 
ping  55,000.  Latest  figures  for  the  polls, 

membership  suggest  it  will  Labour’s  annual  report 
reach  400,000  this  year.  Last  warns  that  "the  National  Ex- 

year about  £1.6  million  came  ecutive  Committee  is  con- 
from  membership  fees. cemed  to  ensure  that  the 

These  figures  will  include  pressures  on  the  general  fund 
Labour's  Thousand  Club,  do  not  presage  a   return  to  the 
whose  members  pay  £1,000  a   structural  deficit  position 
year  or  more  for  meetings  with  which  so  encumbered  the 

the  leadership,  and  its  fund-  party  in  the  1980s."  Labour raising  £450-a-head  dinners  at  cannot  rely  on  the  unions  to  the 
the  Savoy  to  meet  Tony  Blair  get  them  out  of  a   hole,  and  home  game, 

and  Gordon  Brown.  this  is  not  just  because  of  the  “I  think 

The  proportion  of  Labour's  desire  not  to  be  seen  relying  Matthew 
income  from  fund-raising  ac-  on  the  unions.  The  unions  Harding  (above)  should  be 

dvities  jumped  from  222  per  simply  will  not  have  the  cash,  able  to  do  what  he  likes 

cent  in  1986  to  18.6  per  cent  of  The  new  claim  that  "the  with  his  money,"  said  Bill 

a   much  larger  income  last  strength  of  the  party  is  that  it  O’Regan.  “I  suppose  it 
year.  does  not  depend  upon  a   few  would  be  nice  to  see  an- 

Companies  have  started  large  donors,  but  has  the  fi-  other  million  quid  going  on 

stepping  in.  The  list  of  17  do-  nanciai  support  of  many  bun-  players  at  Chelsea,  but  he’s nore  released  by  the  Labour  dreds  of  thousands  of  people  obviously  got  plenty  more 

Party  recently  shows  that  up  and  down  the  country"  is  where  that  came  from,  so 

Pearson,  the  media  group  own-  unlikely  to  solve  the  financial  he  can  do  what  he  wants." 
ing  the  Financial  Times  and  problems  either.  Others,  like  Kenny  Bax- 

Penguin  Books  gave  them  Instead,  It  is  likely  to  need  ter,  a   Fulham  reside
nt, 

£25,000;  Tate  and  Lyle.  £7.500;  more  Matthew  Hardings  to  were  positively  happy. ‘Tm
 

and  a   management  company  fight  increasingly  expensive  Labour  myself  so  
I   think 

called  GLC.  about  £30.000.  A   election  campaigns.  it  s   great.  Harding  is  genu- 
mflliooaire  Labour  supporting 
publisher,  Paul  Hamtyn,  is Leader  comment,  page  8 

■castle  manager  Kevin  Keegan;  and  a   new  role  for  John  Mqjor  main  photograph  kippa  matthews 
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Funding  Labour 
Labour  Party  Income  by  source,  % 

it’s  great.  Harding  is  genu- 
inely a   man  of  the  people 

and  it  doesn't  surprise  me 
that  he  supports  Labour.  To 
be  honest  though  I   wish  it 
could  all  be  kept  secret.  I don't  really 

like  politics 
and  sport 
getting 
mixed  up.  I 

these  politi 
clans  get 

volved  and claiming 

they  are 
football  supporters.  David 
Mellor  (above)  is  all  right, 

but  the  rest ...” 
Mellor  himself,  a   Chelsea 

regular,  MP  and  presenter 
of  Radio  five’s  606  phone- 
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John  Wayne  Bobbitt  meets  us  in  the  bar  of  the  Great  E
astern 

Hotel,  Liverpool  Street,  and  to  the  mild  surprise  of
  the  other 

drinkers,  promptly  starts  doing  press-ups  on  the  
bar  floor. 

“I’ve  put  on  weight,”  he  gasps,  as  his  PR  draws 
 us  to  one 

side  and  hisses  “You  know  he5s  just  had  a   dick  
extension?” 

The  Joanna  Coles  interview    

The  Week. 

&   you  want  to  celebrate  Jack  DanieTs  birthday  with  us  this  month,  how  about  a   sip  of  Its  Tennessee  Whistey? 

THOUGH  JACK  DANIEL’S  birthday  is  celebrated  in 
September,  the  exact  day  and  year  remain  a   mystery. 

His  statue  at  our  distillery  reads  that  he  was  bom 
in  1850.  Yet  other  sources  state  it  was  September 
of  1846.  And  as  to  which  day,  that  may  never  be 
known.  Still,  all  the  confusion  has  never  stopped 

anyone  from  celebrating  Mr.  Jack’s  birthday.  The 
way  we  look  at  it,  there’s  any  one  of  30  days 
to  choose  from. 

JACK  DANIEL’S  TENNESSEE  WHISKEY 
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News  in  brief 

Rugby  player  jailed 

for  killer  punch 
A   RUGBY  player  who  killed  a   New  Zealand  tourist  with  a   s   ingle 

niuich  w   is  jailed  for  15  months  at  Swansea  crown  court  yester- 

day Duncan  Henderson.  26.  who  was  travelling  in  Britain, 

watched  his  attacker  play  a   few  hours  before  the  assault. 

When  Mr  Henderson  saw  Rhys  James.  21,  again  they  were 

both  queuing  to  enter  an  Indian  restaurant  in  Aberystwyth. 

James,  who  had  drunk  12  pintsof  beer  after  the  game,  objected 

to  Mr  Henderson  standing  infront  of  him.  Without  warning,  he 

punched  h   im  in  the  face,  sending  him  crashing  backwards  onto 

the  ground.  He  cracked  his  skull  on  the  pavement  and  died  soon 

afterwards. James,  an  agriculture  student,  of  North  Road,  Aberystwyth, 

admitted  manslaughter.  Trefor  Davies,  defending,  said:  “He 
realises  that  no  punishment  can  really  compensate  for  the  loss 

of  Mr  Henderson's  life." 

POLICE  are  to  investi  gate  cla  ims  that  a   prison  officer  accepted 
bribes  from  inmates  to  let  them  out  for  the  day.  The  Home  Office 
confirmed  that  the  officer  had  been  suspended  from  Sudbury 
Open  Prison.  Derbyshire,  pending  an  investigation. 

It  is  understood  passes  were  sold  to  prisoners  allowing  them  to 

take  days  out  of  the  jaiL  The  prison's  governor,  Peter  Salter, 
declined  to  comment. 

Bragg’s  I   TV  cash  plea 
MELWN  Bragg  launched  his  20th  reason  of  the  South  Bank 
Show  yesterday  with  a   plea  to  the  Government  to  put  more  money 
back  into  independent  television  for  film  and  programme-mak- 

ing. He  said  ITY  was  “uniquely  penalised"  by  having  to  pay  a   levy 
that  was  origin  ally  imposed  in  return  for  a   monopoly  of  advertis- 

ing revenue. Now  it  had  to  compete  for  advertising  with  Channel  4   and  Sky 
and  cable  TV.  but  it  still  had  to  pay  a   levy  of  £370  million  a   year, 
rrv  companies  should  be  allowed  to  keep  half  the  money  to 
enrich  their  film  and  programme-making  and  the  other  half 
should  be  used  to  finance  films  and  programmes  made  by  people 
under  35.  — Martin  Linton 

New  laws  to  curb  noise 

An  "unthinking,  arrogant  minority'’  who  made  their  neighbours’ lives  hell  with  noise  and  other  nuisance  would  be  targeted  under 
new  laws  soon,  the  Environment  Minister.  James  Clappison,  said 

yesterday. 
He  told  environmental  health  officers  that  tough  new  powers 

would  allow  them  to  hand  out  on-the-spot  fines  and  confiscate  hi- 
fis.  TVs  and  DIY  tools  from  noisy  neighbours.  And  new  powers  of 

eviction  would  help  authorities  remove  drug-dealers  from  estates. 
He  told  the  institute’s  congress  in  Harrogate,  Yorkshire,  that 

the  Housing  Act  and  Noise  Act.  which  recently  received  Royal 
Assent  would  help  them  protect  the  majority  of  good  neighbours. 

Drunk  M-way  driver  jailed 
A   FASHION  designer  who  careered  the  wrong  way  down  a 
motorway  at  1   OOmph  in  a   drunken  stupor  was  jailed  yesterday  for 
a   year.  Anil  Mane,  32.  sent  cars  and  lorries  swerving  on  the  M62 
near  Leeds,  before  hitting  a   lorry  trailer. 

Leeds  crown  court  heard  that  Mane,  of  Shoreham,  Sussex,  was 
found  by  police  slumped  over  the  steering  wheel  muttering 
incoherently.  When  asked  where  he  thought  he  was.  he  replied 

“near  Worthing”. —Martin  Wainwright 

Abortion  ad  to  go  ahead 
AN  advertisement  promoting  an  abortion  helpline  is  set  for  radio 
broadcast  on  Monday  amid  staunch  opposition  from  pro-life 
campaigners  who  claim  it  will  encourage  promiscuity. 

Two  young  women  discuss  unplanned  pregnancy  during  the  30- 

second  commercial  on  London's  Kiss  FM,  one  of  them  arguing:  “I 
can't  look  after  myself,  let  alone  look  after  a   baby."  The  voice  of 
the  actress.  Julia  Sa  walha.  the  sensible  daughter  in  Absolutely 

Fabulous,  then  advises:  “If  you  are  faced  with  an  unplanned 
pregnancy,  call  the  Marie  Stopes  Centre.’’ 

The  anti-abortion  group.  Life,  claims  the  advert  is  a   money- 

spinner.  “They  are  laughing  all  the  way  to  the  bank.  Abortion  is  a 
big  industry.  They'  talk  about  counselling  but  it's  bogus  because 
they  have  a   financial  interest  in  the  outcome." — Elisabeth Pickering 

Correction 
IN  our  review  of  the  first  issue  of  the  relaunched  Punch  magazine 

in  yesterday’s  paper,  we  inadvertently  gave  a   misleading  impres- 
sion of  the  volume  of  advertising.  There  are  in  feet  a   total  of  30 

pages  of  advertising,  which  we  understand  was  the  target  for  the 
launch  issue. 

Romantic  link 
from  university 
adds  spice 
to  saga  of 

publishers’ 

launches  and 
advance  envy 

Giles  Foden  on  a 

tale  of  literary  life 

THE  dinner  tables  of  lit- 
erary London  are  all 

agog  with  the  revela- tion that  book  reviewer  and 

Sunday  Telegraph  televi- 
sion critic  David  Sextan  1 

has  complained  to  publish- 
ers Hamish  Hamilton  about 

the  alleged  portrayal  of 
him  in  A   Vicious  Circle,  a 
novel  by  Amanda  Craig. 
How  close  any  resem- 

blance is  remains  to  be 

David  Sexton . . .   complaint 
to  Vicious  Circle  publisher 

seen,  Hamish  Hamilton  has 
responded  by  suspending 
publication  of  the  book,  up 
till  now  only  available  in 

proof  form. 
“We  have  taken  some 

legal  advice  and  we’re  look- ing into  tbe  situation  of 

how  it  might  be  resolved,” said  Clare  Alexander,  the 

publishing  director. 
“1  would  hope  that  we 

wonld  be  able  to  publish 

the  book  in  some  form  or 
other  —   but  not  in  its  pres- 

ent form.” 

Ms  Alexander  added: 

“Obviously  we  didn't  know 
to  what  extent  characters 
were  identifiable  when  we 

first  saw  it." 

As  in  all  good  potboilers, 
there  is  a   romantic  history. 

Craig  and  Sexton  were 
briefly  involved  in  1980. 

while  they  were  at  Cam- bridge University.  They 
have  not  spoken  to  each 
other  for  12  years. 

A   Vicious  Circle  breath- 
ily  describes  the  literary 
world,  with  its  mill  of 

launch  parties,  back-stab- 
bing and  advance-sum envy.  It  is  one  of  a   steady 

trickle  of  novels  and  stories 

which  include  a   fictional- 
ised version  of  the  London 

media  hangout,  the  Grou- 
cho  Club  (here  called  tbe 
Slouch  Club). 

Craig’s  characters  in- 
clude I vo  Sponge,  a   libidi- 

nously  Cat,  bow-tied,  and genially  corrupt  young 
reviewer;  his  ex-Cambridge 

contemporary,  Paul  Pin- 
sent.  yin  to  his  yang,  ascet-  > ic,  ferociously  intelligent,  i 
but  “heartless”  in  the 

author’s  view.  While  the 
Nabokov-loving  Pinsent 
has  been  identified,  at  least 
in  some  respects,  by  many 

as  Sexton.  Sponge  has  been 
connected  —   however  fan- 

tastically —   to  two  media 

figures,  the  Independent’s literary  editor.  John 

Walsh,  and  Private  Eye’s Christopher  Sylvester. 

Supporters  of  either 

party  have  reacted  differ- 
ently, some  viewing  Craig’s novel  as  a   sad  attempt  at 

revenge  by  a   jilted  lover  (15 

years  on),  others  express- ing not  a   little  schadenfreude 
towards  Sexton,  whose 
barbed  satires  of  literary 
folk  have  been  gracing 

newspaper  pages  for  the last  decade. 

Perhaps  the  most  inter- esting question  of  all  is whether  Craig  has  put 

enough  distance  between herself  and  her  writing. 

The  American  critic  Ed- 
mund Wilson  developed  a 

theory  about  the  relation 
between  psychic  malaise 
and  creativity.  Wordsworth 
believed  poetry  should 
"recollected  in  tranquil- 

lity" rather  than  in  the 
spate  of  passion. 

Solving  the  eternal 
Scottish  conundrum 
Michael  White  on  the  long  fight  against 

Westminster  centralisation  and  the 

federal  problem  Labour  has  yet  to  solve 

£   £   HBI  HE  trouble  with m   “   I   devolving  govem- 

m   ment  in  Britain,” the  Tory  policy  guru.  David 

Willetts,  once  observed,  "Is 
that  England  is  the  wrong 
size."'  By  that  he  meant  it  is 
too  big  to  sit  easily  In  a   fed- 

eral system  with  regional  gov- 
ernment in  Scotland,  Wales 

and  Northern  Ireland. 
Unlike  Germany  or  Spain, 

few  English  regions  have  suf- 
ficient local  identity  to 

readily  allow  for  eight  or  10 
regional  assemblies  to  match 
those  demanded,  at  least  by 
the  political  classes,  on  the 
Celtic  fringe. 

It  has  not  stopped  efforts  to 
decentralise  the  modern  Brit- 

ish state  almost  since  the  en- 
forced union  with  Ireland  in 

1800  came  a   century  alter  the 
more-or-less  voluntary  Act  of 
Union  between  England  and 
Scotland  in  1707. 
With  Labour  in  turmoil 

over  its  Scottish  devolution 

plans  again  yesterday,  there 

was  also  trouble  simmering 
In  Wales  where  Tony  Blair's 
insistence  on  proportional 
representation  for  a   Cardiff 

assembly  has  stirred  resent- 
ment among  Labour  MPs  in 

the  valleys,  who  fear  It  will 
give  disproportionate  power 
to  Plaid  Cymru,  eager  to  con- 

front Whitehall. 
It  is  deja  vu.  Home  Rule  for 

Ireland  wrecked  Gladstone’s 
last  government  in  the  1880s. 
But  for  the  first  world  war  it 

might  have  wrecked  As- 
quith's in  1914  after  Protes- 

tant Ulster  threatened  a   rebel- 
lion. Instead,  the  IRA 

emerged  from  the  blood  of  the 
1916  Easter  Rising. 

In  Scotland,  nationalism 
ha«  been  a   reviving  force 

since  the  prestige  of  the  impe- 
rial British  state  collapsed 

after  the  second  world  war- 
. First  oil,  then  the  fashionable 

model  of  a   “Europe  of  the 

regions"  gave  it  street  cred. Ironically,  the  immediate 
damage  inflicted  on  Labour 

stems  from  John  Major’s  ap- 
pointment of  the  Thatcherite 

Michael  Forsyth  as  Scottish 
Secretary  in  1994  after  a 
series  of  conciliatory  gran- 

dees. Forsyth  backed  sym- 
bolic gestures,  like  the  return 

of  the  ancient  Stone  of  Scone 

'   to  placate  the  Scots.  But  he 
also  opened  up  against 
Labour’s  devolution  plan9 
which  had  been  honed  in  a 

multi-party  Constitutional Convention  since  1991.  With 

Liberal  Democrat  and  Scot- 
tish TUC  support  —   the  Scot- 
tish Nationalist  Party  walked 

out  and  the  Tories  never 
joined  In  —   they  produced  a 
model  for  an  assembly  wbich 
would  have  tax-raising  pow- 

ers and  proportional  repre- 
sentation, unlike  the  model 

the  last  Labour  government 
tried  and  foiled  to  impose  in 
the  Seventies. 

John  Smith,  a   Scot  who  be- 
lieved in  Europe  of  the 

regions,  had  been  happier 
with  this  consensus  than 
Tony  Blair.  When  the  wily 
Forsyth  started  saying  the 
"Tartan  tax"  would  cost  Scots 

up  to  3p  in  the  £1,  and  hit  jobs 
and  inward  In  vestment,  Mr 
Blair  and  his  shadow  Scottish 
secretary,  George  Robertson, 

instituted  a   review. 
The  result  was  the  June  26 

announcement  that  before  a   i 
Biair  government  legislates  to 
create  an  assembly  it  would 
seek  a   majority  of  Scottish 

voters  in  a   two-question  refer- 
endum: do  they  want  an  as- 
sembly and  should  it  have 

tax-raising  powers? 
It  is  hard  to  convey  the 

anger  this  U-tum  created 
among  nationalists,  Liberal 

Democrats  and  nationalistic- 
Labour  activists. 

The  theory  was  that  a   refer- endum win  would  legitimise 

the  proposed  assemblies  and 
make  it  harder  for  Tories  to 
fillibuster  in  Parliament  as 

they  did  in  1976-79.  What  infu- 
riated pro-devolutionists  was 

the  suspicion  that  Mr  Blair 

was  really  inviting  Scots  vot- 
ers to  say  No  to  tax-raising 

powers  which  Mr  Robertson 
had  wanted  precisely  because 
it  would  instill  responsibility 
into  an  assembly. 

Without  them,  he  reasoned, 
the  SNP  would  be  able  to  ac- 

cuse London  of  keeping  Scot- 
land  short  of  cash  even 
though  —   as  John  Major  said 

again  in  Glasgow  this  week  — 

the  Treasury  gave  "over  £17 

more  per  person  per  week”  to support  public  services  in Scotland  than  in  England. 

It  might  not  under  devolu- 1 Hon,  if  Scots  MPs  continued  I 

to  keep  voting  powers  over  i 
England's  affairs,  as  in  the  I 
famous  West  Lothian  riddle 

posed  in  1976  by  the  the  anti- devolution ist  Tam  Dalyell. 

Why  should  West  Lothian's MP  be  able  to  vote  on  West 
Bromwich's  schools  and  not 
vice  versa?  he  asked. 

It  is  hard  to  have  a   semi- federal  system  and  in  17  years 
of  opposition  Labour  has 
managed  to  refine  the  prob- 

lem, but  not  solve  it 
Yesterday’s  U-turn  which 

brought  Tory  and  SNP  jeers 
reflects  tactical  maneouvres 
to  minimise  Labour  as  a   Tory 

target. 
Labour’s  Scottish  execu- 

tive. split  over  tbe  June  26 

change  as  is  the  whole  Scot- 
tish party,  voted  on  Saturday 

to  back  the  two-part  referen- 
dum, but  only  if  voters  were 

offered  another  referendum 

before  the  Edinburgh  assem- 
bly actually  raised  (or  low- ered) the  Scots  tax  rate. 

Touring  Scotland  this  week 

Mr  Robertson  found  no  sup- 
port for  this  compromise.  So, 

he  revealed  yesterday,  he  per- 
suaded Mr  Blair  to  drop  it 

Some  Scottish  commenta- 
tors compare  the  June  26  U- 

tum  with  1707  or  with  Ban- nockburn — a   decisive  turning 

point  which  will  lead  neither 
to  Mr  Major's  status  quo  nor  to 
Labour's  halfway  house  of  an 
Edinburgh  assembly,  but  to  an 
independent  Scotland. 

The  Guardian  Saturday  Septem^-,-^ 

Inquiry  into 

David  Ward 

SOCLAL  workers  in 

Cheshire
  

last  night 

launched
  
an  investi- 

gation into  the  case  of a   four-year
-old  

girl  found  cry- 

ing cm  the  doorstep
  

of  her 
home  two  days  after  her 
mother  flew  off  to  a   holiday  in 

Spain. 
Amy  Bogg  had  wandered 

back  across  an  estate  in 

search  of  her  mother.  She  and 
her  brother  David,  aged  one, 

had  been  left  with  a   couple 
who  live  10  minutes  away 

from  their  home  in  Padgate, 

Warrington,  while  their 
mother  Diane  and  her  boy- 

friend were  on  the  10-day  trip 
with  regulars  from  the  Jolly 

Falstaff  pub.  Their  brother 
Robert,  aged  seven,  was  left with  a   family  member. 

Ms  Bogg  is  thought  to  have asked  various  people  to  look 

after  the  children  before  tak- 

ing them  tu  the  home  of  Jan- 
ine  T-afrg  and  Paul  Lee.  whom 

she  met  about  a   month  ago. “I  didn't  really  know 

them,"  said  Ms  Lake.  "My 
boyfriend  asked  me  if  we could  look  after  the  kids.  Amy 

was  playing  outside  with some  other  children.  I   told 

her  to  stay  out  the  front  and  I didn’t  even  know  she  had 

gone  missing." 

Amy  found  her  way  home 
and  neighbours  said  she  sat 

on  the  step  crying  for  four 

hours.  Tto  called  tl»  ptS 

who  broke  mto  the  tvuTS 

found  a   dog  tied  to  tbftsfcS* 

It  had  water  butnofood/^' 

Officers  called  Cheshire 

social  services  department 

and  the  children  areSS relatives.  A   spokesman.  saS 
they  were  safe,  arid  well  ̂  

Bogg  had  been  contacted  in 

Spain  and  would  meet 
workers  when  she  returns 

from  holiday.  "The  arrant merits  the  parents  made  were 

not  in  our  view  satisfactory  " 

said  the  spokesman. 

Gaynor  Pennington,  who 
has  known  Ms  Bogg  for  about 

seven  years,  said  she  fre- 
quently looked  after  the  three children.  She  claimed  Ms 

Bogg  had  walked  around 
nearby  streets  in  search  of someone  to  look  after  her 
children  before  she  went  on 
holiday.  She  said  Ms  Bogg 
had  spoken  to  Mr  Lee  only  a 
couple  of  times  in  the  pub. ‘T  would  rather  have  looked 

after  Diane's  kids  myself  in- stead of  having  them  left  with 

almost  a   complete  stranger," 

she  said. 

When  she  needed  a   babysit- 
ter  last  year,  Ms  Bogg  had 

asked  Ms  Pennington's 
daughter  \o  help.  "Sarah  was 
only  nine,"  Ms  Pennington 
said,  “but  she  has  tbe  mmri  of a   19-year -old  and  is  very  ma- 

ture. But  she  isn't  old  enough 

to  look  after  two  children.” 

Songs  of  the  sea  . . .   John  Connolly  plays  sqaeezebox  at  the  launch  of  Hull’s  three-day  International  Sea  Shanty 
Festival,  named  Sea  Fever  after  Masefield's  poem  and  established  to  keep  maritime  traditions  alivePHOTOGRAPH:  justtn  slee 

Critic  stung  by  a   novel  ‘portrayal 

Aids  woman 
cannot  bring 

lover  to  book 
Clare  Dyer 

Legal  Correspondent 

JR  BRITISH  woman  dying 
of  Aids  in  an  Essex  hos- 

^^pital  has  failed  to  per- 
suade the  British  authorities 

to  prosecute  the  Greek  Cyp- 
riot fisherman  she  claimed  in- fected her  with  the  virus. 

Essex  police  sent  a   file  on 
the  case  to  the  Crown  Prose- 

cution Service,  but  the  ser- vice cannot  act  because  the 
couple  were  living  on  the 
island  of  Cyprus,  outside  CPS 
jurisdiction,  when  they  had 
sex. 

The  only  crime  committed 
abroad  which  can  be  prose- 

cuted in  Britain  is  murder. 
Janette  Pink,  aged  44,  still 

hopes  the  Cypriot  police  will 
prosecute  Pavlos  Georgiou, 
whose  wife  died  of  Aids  and 

whose  four-year-old  son  is 
said  to  be  Infected.  Police  In 

Cyprus  said  yesterday  there was  nothing  they  could  do  as 
their  investigations  had  been 
blocked  by  medical confidentiality. 

Sir  Teddy  Taylor,  Tory  MP 

for  Southend,  said: 
"Apparently  this  lady  had  a 
relationship  in  Cyprus  and 

found  out  that  the  man  had  ! Aids.  The  law  in  Cyprus 

states  that  if  anyone  has  Aids 
and  knowingly  infects  others, 

they  can  be  prosecuted.  It 

seems  like  a   sensible  idea." He  said  he  had  been  ap- 

proached on  her  he  ha  lf  by  rel- atives after  she  was  admitted 

to  an  isolation  ward  at  Basil- 
don Hospital  last  month. 

Essex  police  are  in  contact 
with  their  counterparts  in  Cy- 

prus. and  Mrs  Pink  has  sent  a 
signed  affidavit  to  the  Cyprus 
High  Commission  in  London. 

She  said  in  the  Daily  Mail: 
“I  hope  he  is  locked  away  for 

good  so  he  cannot  do  this  to 

any  other  woman.  He  is wicked. "I  would  say  to  any  other 

woman  *keep  away.  He  might 
as  well  have  shot  me  through 

the  head." 

She  claimed  his  wife  was 

dying  of  Aids  when  their  af- fair began.  Mr  Georgiou  told 

the  newspaper  he  didn’t  care what  she  was  saying  he  had 

done. 
Mrs  Pink,  who  began  the 

relationship  after  divorcing 

four  years  ago.  told  her  chil- dren Katherine,  20,  and  Gra- 
ham. 17,  the  truth  about  her illness  last  week.  After  her 

divorce  she  moved  to  Cyprus 
to  start  a   new  life  and  met  the 
fisherman  In  a   bar  three months  later. 

She  claimed  he  also  per- 
suaded her  to  part  with  her 

£25,000  divorce  settlement, 
claiming  he  needed  the 
money  to  build  a   boat 

Kenneth  Clarke,  then  borne 

secretary,  decided  in  1992  not 
to  create  a   specific  criminal 
offence  of  knowingly  infect- 

ing someone  with  Aids. 

Road  to  Devolution 
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August  -   Scottish  executive 
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second  question  on  tax  before' 

Scots  assembly  actually  usee 

proposed  powers. Sept6- Labour abandon* 
second  referendum  plan. 



EARLY  BOOKING  OFFERS 
•   FREE  DAY  TRIP  TO  FRANCE 

•   £10  DUTY  FREE  VOUCHER 

LOWEST  PRICES  GUARANTEED 

LOW  DEPOSIT  OF  £30 

SAVE  UPTO  £1 50  (with  P&O  European  F
erries) 

PRICES  FROM  ONLY  £95+  FOR  UP  TO
  6   PEOPLE' 

Book  yauiTrSufTimer  '97 Holiday  now, 

and  save  upjto  £1 50. 

Ian  Traynor  m   Bonn 

THE  Unites  States  yes- 
terday called  for  a 

new  formal  security 
charter  between  Nato 

and  Russia  and  said  an  alli- 
ance summit  would  start  ne- 

gotiating entry  to  Nato  with 
several  East  European 
countries  early  nest  year. 

In  a   speech  in  the  south 
German  city  of  Stuttgart,  the 
US  secretary  of  state,  Warren 
Christopher,  also  backed  the 
controversial  drive  for  Euro- 

pean integration  by  the  Ger- 
man chancellor,  Helmut  Kohl, 

describing  the  reunited  Ger- 

many as  Europe’s  “symbol 
and  catalyst  for  the  integra- 

tion it  is  trying  to  achieve”. 
Mr  Christopher's  speech 

came  a   day  after  the  Russian 
foreign  minister.  Yevgeny 
Primakov,  described  Ger- 

many as  a   “world  power”  and 
on  the  eve  of  Mr  Kohl’s  visit 
to  an  ailing  President  Boris 
Yeltsin  in  Moscow. 

“We  seek  a   fundamentally 
new  relationship  between 
Russia  and  the  new  Nato  . . . 

Nato’s  cooperation  with  Rus- 
sia should  be  expressed  in  a 

formal  charter,"  Mr  Christo- 
pher said. 

The  charter  would  provide 
for  joint  military  exercises 
and  a   permanent  crisis  man- 

agement mechanism. 
The  German  foreign  minis- 

ter. Klaus  Kfnket,  said  the 
blueprint  for  the  charter 

should  be  complete  by  the  end 
of  the  year. 
A   week  of  hectic  diplomacy 

has  centred  on  Germany:  in 
separate  meetings  Mr  Kohl 
has  hosted  talks  with  the 
French  president  and  the  US 
and  Russian  foreign  minis- 

ters, has  visited  Ukraine  and  1 was  due  in  Moscow  today. 
From  these  meetings  it  has 

emerged  that  the  West  is 
eager  to  forge  a   new  security 
pact  with  Moscow  before  let- 

j   ting  Poland,  Hungary  and  the Czech  Republic  into  Nato. 
Mr  Kinkel  said  that  next  to 

European  unification,  the 
Russia-Nato  relationship  was 
the  “most  important  task  of 

the  future". The  signs  are  that  Germany 
is  trying  to  become  the  key 
bridge-builder  between  East 
and  West  Bonn  hopes  to 
square  the  circle:  opening 
Nato  to  former  Warsaw  pact 
members,  but  keeping  Russia 
sweet  and  sealing  the  new  se- 

curity charter  between  Nato 
and  the  Kremlin. 

Earlier  this  year,  Mr  Kohl 

said  that  talk  of  Nato's  expan- 
sion eastward  should  be  post- 

poned until  after  Russia's  elec- tions in  the  summer  and  the 
US  elections  in  the  winter. 
With  Mr  Yeltsin  re-elected 

but  doubts  about  his  political 
longevity,  Bonn  wants  to 
move  swiftly.  However,  the 
central  Europeans,  who  are 

eager  to  come  under  Nato’s 
security  umbrella,  are  wor- 

ried by  Germany’s  historical 

habit  of  dealing  with  Russia 
at  their  expense. 

German  officials  have 
stressed  that  during  Mr  Pri- 

makov’s visit  to  Bonn  this 
week  there,  were  fewer  com- 

plaints than  usual  about  Na- 
to's proposed  expansion.  But 

he  showed  little  sign  relent- 
ing in  his  opposition. 

In  a   change  of  emphasis 
both  sides  chose  to  dwell  on 
Russia-Nato  ties  and  talk  less 
erf  central  Europe. 

Bonn  is  moving  towards  the 

Russian  agenda.  In  Kiev  this 
week,  Mr  Kohl  appeared  to 
back  Ukrainian  demands  that 
new  Nato  members  in  eastern 

Europe  be  nuclear-free,  a   pro- 
posal opposed  by  the  Poles 

and  Czechs. 
The  Germans  have  also  sug- 

gested that  a   Russia  commit- tee be  set  up  within  Nato,  a 

beefed-up  role  for  the  Organi- 
sation for  Security  and  Co-op- 

eration in  Europe  be  agreed 
at  an  OSCE  summit  in  Lisbon 
in  December,  and  Russia  be 
included  in  a   new  OSCE  steer- 

ing group. 
Russia  believes  the  OSCE 

rather  than  Nato  should  be 

the  key  security  forum  for 
post-cold  war  Europe. 

But  while  the  Germans  are  . 

talking  about  an  accommoda- 
tion with  Russia.  Mr  Christo- : 

pher  was  unequivocal:  “Nato  | 
enlargement  is  on  track  and  it 

will  happen.  At  the  1997  sum- mit we  should  invite  several 

partners  to  begin  accession 

negotiations.” 

WORLD  NEWS  S 

Architecture  award  fails 
to  make  space  at  Prado 

The  Guardian  Saturday  September  7 1996 

Adela  Gooch  in  Madrid  reports  on  a   new 

setback  for  Spain’s  renowned  museum, 
which  is  in  desperate  need  of  repairs 

AN  international  com- 
petition to  solve  the 

cramped  space  and 
poor  facilities  of  the 
renowned  Prado  museum 

in  Madrid  has  failed  to  pro- 
duce a   satisfactory 

proposaL Five  hundred  of  the 

world's  top  architects  sub- 
mitted: entries  to  the  com- 

petition. organised  by  the 

Spanish  government  under 
the  auspices  of  the  Interna- 

tional Union  of  Architects. 
An  international  panel 
ruled  yesterday  that  none 
was  worthy  of  first  prize. 
Instead  the  jndges  have 

decided  to  split  the  seven 
million  peseta  (about 
£37,000)  award  between  the 
Spanish  team  of  Alberto 
Martinez  Castillo  and  Bea- 
triz  Matos,  and  a   Swiss 
firm,  Jean  Pierre  Durig  & 
Rami. 

Despite  assurances  from 

Esperanza  Aguirre,  the  cul- 
ture minister,  the  muse- 
um's future  remains  uncer- 

tain, with  no  clear  time- 
table or  plan  for  the  start  of 

the  work. 

The  Prado,  an  elegant 
stone  palace,  was  built  by 
Juan  de  Villanueva  177 
years  ago  to  house  the 
royal  art  collection.  There 
were  modest  additions  at 

the  beginning  of  the  cen- tury and  in  the  1950s,  but  it 
is  largely  unchanged.  It  is 

one  of  the  city’s  landmarks, 
located  cun  Madrid’s  elegant 
central  boulevard. 

Jose  Antonio  Fernandez 
Ordonez,  chairman  of  the 
board  of  trustees,  insisted 

yesterday  the  result  was 
not  a   failure.  "This  was  a 
competition  for  ideas  and 
we  now  have  plenty  of  ex- 

cellent ones.  We  will  be 

able  to  give  the  architect 
who  draws  up  a   final  pro- 

posal very  clear 

guidelines.” 
But  many  saw  the  out- 

come as  yet  another  set- 
back for  the  Prado.  The 

museum  has  had  five  direc- 

tors in  the  past  five  years 
and  work  has  only  just 
started  to  repair  leaks  in 
the  roof  which  have  threat- 

ened to  damage  priceless 
works,  such  as  Las  Meninas 

by  Velazquez. 
The  repairs  coincides 

with  the  250th  anniversary 
of  the  birth  of  Francisco  de 

Goya,  which  has  brought 

many  extra  visitors  to  Ma- 
drid. His  works  are  now  ex- 

hibited in  temporary 
installations. 

The  Prado,  which  has  of- 
fices scattered  around  Ma- 
drid, is  only  able  to  show 

one-seventh  of  its  collec- 
tions. It  has  sparse  library 

space  and  inadequate  resto- 
ration facilities.  Filing  cab- 

inets and  archives  litter  its 
corridors  and  even  the 
toilets. 

Staff  morale  has  also  suf- 
fered. especially  after  the 

arrival  of  a   glamorous 

neighbour  —   the  Thyssen 
art  collection  —   housed  in  a 
palace  specially  restored  by 
the  Spanish  government 
across  the  toad.  . . 
The  Prado  expansion 

plans  include  underground 
walkways  linking  the  main 
building  to  annexes,  and 
subterranean  offices. 
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A   Srinagar  anti-election  protester  hurls  back  a   tear  gas  canister  yesterday  at  some  of  the  200,000  troops  overseeing  the  poll  photograph:  sherwin  crasto 

Massive  security  as  Kashmiris  vote 
Suzanne  GoMenberg 

In  New  Delhi 

AS  200,000  troops  keep 
watch,  and  candidates 
go  out  to  the  people  in 

bullet-proof  cars.  Kashmiris 
start  voting  in  state  elections 

today.  The  elections  come 
more  than  six  years  after  the 
sacking  of  the  last  Kashmiri 

state  government,  when  an  up- 

rising against  New  Delhi's  rule bad  yet  to  reach  its  height 
The  Indian  government 

sees  the  elections  as  a   first 

step  towards  restoring  nor- 
mality in  the  valley,  following 

its  military  success  against 

the  separatists  —   but  others 
disagree.  “This  state  has  been 
under  seven  years  of  blood- 

shed. murder,  rape  and  all  the 

rest  and  one  can’t  expect  a 
normal  election,"  said  Dr  Far- 
ooq  Abdullah,  the  the  leader 
of  the  National  Conference, 

News  in  brief 

once  the  traditional  party  of 

government  in  Kashmir.  "But at  least  we  will  get  out  of  cen- 
tral rule  and  be  masters  of 

our  own  destiny.”  Dr  Abdul- 
lah has  promised  greater  au- 

tonomy for  Kashmir,  and  a 

‘At  least  we  will  get 

out  of  central  rule 
and  be  masters  of 

our  own  destiny’ 
commission  to  investigate 
human  rights  abuses  during 

the  uprising.' 

Opinion  polls  suggest  his 

party  will  emerge  ahead  of the  other  main  contender,  the 

Congress,  after  voting  ends 
on  September  30.  but  still  fall 
sbort  of  a   majority.  The 
Hindu-dominated  plains  of 

Jammu,  and  the  mountain 
plateau  of  Ladakh,  which  has 
a   large  Buddhist/  population, 
will  also  vote. 
The  main  separatist  body, 

the  All-Party  Hurayat  Con- 
ference, has  boycotted  the 

polls,  .arguing  that  they 

ignore  the  basic  Kashmiri  de- 
mand for  self-determination. 

"These  will  not  be  elec- 

tions, but  a   well-organised 

military  process,"  said  Um- mar  Farooq.  the  Hurriyat 
chairman.  "By  hook  or  by 
crook,  India  is  going  to  have 
elections  in  Kashmir.  Their 

primary  concern  is  not  to 
have  people  choose  from  their 
hearts.  They  just  want  to  fill  a 
vacuum  to  impress  their  own 

people  and  the  international 

community." 

Amnesty  International  has 
warned  that  the  vote  could 
result  in  a   steep  rise  in 
attacks  on  politicians  and 
human  rights  workers.  The 

parliamentary  election  in 

May  was  marred  by  wide- 
spread coercion,  with  Indian 

troops  using  rifle  butts  to 
push  people  into  polling 
stations;  there  was  turnout  of more  than  40  per  cent 

’These  will  not  be 

elections,  but  a 
well-organised 

military  process’ Yet  the  change  in  atmo- 
sphere in  just  a   few  months  is 

almost  palpable.  The  Indian 
prime  minister,  H.D.  Deve Gowda,  has  tried  to  appear 

receptive  to  Kashmiri  de- mands for  autonomy,  and  Dr 

Abdullah's  participation  has 

given  this  poll  some  credibil- ity. People  have  turned  out  in 

larger  numbers  to  campaign 

meetings,  and  there  are  flags 
and  other  paraphernalia  of  an 
election. 

However,  12  of  Dr  Abdul- lah’s party'  workers  have  been 
killed  in  attacks  blamed  on “renegades”  —   as  the  gunmen 

patronised  by  the  Indian  se- curity forces  are  popularly 

known  —   and  he  has  threat- 
ened to  withdraw  unless  they 

are  disarmed. 

The  most  celebrated  of  the “renegades"  is  the  former 

folk  singer  Kuka  Parray,  who 

is  contesting  this  round  as leader  of  the  Aw  ami  League. 

Three  other  pro-Indian  gun- 
men are  running  as  Congress 

candidates. "We  will  have  to  see  how 

the  first  phase  goes,  and 
whether  the  militants  are 

controlled  and  the  gun  is  con- 
trolled. That  is  the  main  as- 

pect of  a   free  and  fair  elec- tion,” Dr  Abdullah  said. 

Mitterrand  aides  try  to  gag 

Eiysee  murder  claims 

A   FRENCH  court  will  de- 
cide on  Monday  whether 

to  give  credence  to  one  of  the 
most  persistent  rumours  of 
the  Francois  Mitterrand  era 
—   that  his  confidential  ad- 

viser, Franpois  de  Gros- 
souvre,  was  murdered  in  the 
Eiysee  palace  two  years  ago, 
writes  Paul  Webster  in  Paris. 
The  official  view  is  that  De 

Grossouvre  shot  himself  a 

few  yards  from  Mitterrand’s office  because  he  was  de- 
pressed after  losing  the  presi- dent’s confidence. 

But  a   new  book,  called  The 
Elysee’s  Secret  Wars,  alleges 

that  two  of  the  president’s closest  aides,  Michel  Char- 
asse  and  Giles  Menage,  or- 

dered an  assassination  to  stop 

De  Grossouvre  publishing  de- 
tails of  underhand  presiden- 

tial operations. 

Mr  Charasse,  a   former  bud- get minister,  and  Mr  Menage, 
the  secret  services  adviser 
who  planned  the  sinking  of 

Greenpeace’s  Rainbow  War- rior in  1984,  have  asked  the 
court  to  order  the  seizure  of 

the  book,  written  by  Paul  Bar- 

ril,  one  of  the  president’s  for- 

mer gendarmerie  bodyguards. 

In  court,  Mr  BarriTs  law- 
yer, Jacques  Verges,  claimed that  the  murder  allegations 

were  public  knowledge  and 
accused  Mr  Charasse  and  Mr 

Menage  of  trying  to  muzzle 
the  media  because  they  dared 

not  bring  a   libel  action.  "I 
defy  you  to  bring  a   case,”  he said. A   court  action  is  unlikely 

because  it  would  reveal  per- 
sonal secrets  held  by  De  Gros- 

souvre. one  of  whose  jobs  was 

to  protect  Mitterrand’s  illegit- imate daughter.  Mazarine. 
The  public  prosecutor, 

Pierre  Dillange.  said  that  Mr 
Barrll.  who  lost  his  job  at  the 

Elys&e  after  presidential 
bodyguards  tried  to  frame 
Irish  nationalists  on  terrorist 

charges,  had  not  advanced 

any  proof  for  his  claims  and the  book  should  be  considered 
as  a   work  of  fiction. 

But  the  book  shows  that  in- terest has  not  dimmed  in  the 

alleged  scandals  of  the  Mitter- 
rand era.  The  book's  85.000 

print-run  sold  out.  and  200,000 
more  copies  are  in 

preparation. 

Khmer  Rouge  leader  to  claim  no  role  in  slaughter 

|   ENG  SARY,  the  renegade 

Khmer  Rouge  leader,  is  to 

publicly  profess  his  inno- cence in  the  slaughter  that 

claimed  2   million  Cambo- 
dian lives  in  the  1970s,  offi- 
cials said  yesterday. 

General  Pol  Saroeun, 

deputy  military  chief  of 

staff,  confirmed  that  nego- tiations in  Thailand  on 
Thursday  between  Mr  Sary 

and  Cambodian  officials 
had  concluded  with  an 

agreement  that  Mr  Sary 

would  give  a   public  account 

of  his  past  at  a   news  confer- ence on  Monday  covered  by 
state  radio  and  television. 

It  will  be  held  in  Phnom 

Malai,  a   stronghold  of 
Khmer  Rouge  dissidents 

near  the  border  with  Thai- 

land. —   AP. 

Deputy  tells  Samper  to  quit 

COLOMBIA’S  vice-presi- 
dent, Humberto  de  la 

Calle,  yesterday  called  upon 
President  Ernesto  Samper  to 

resolve  the  country's  political and  economic  crisis  by 

resigning,  writes  Mary  Mathe- son  in  Bogotd. 

Colombia  looks  like  it's 
Calling  to  pieces."  Mr  De  la Calle  said,  citing  the  eco- 

nomic recession  and  the 
recent  upsurge  in  political 
violence.  His  statement  is  the 

latest  twist  in  Colombia's 
long-running  political  scan- 

dal. in  which  Mr  Samper  has 
been  accused  of  taking  mil- 

lions of  dollars  from  drug 

traffickers  to  boost  his  1994 

campaign  coffers.  The  presi- dent was  cleared  in  June  by  a 

congress  inquiry  most  ob- 
servers regard  as  a whitewash. 

Mr  De  la  Calle,  who  is  not 
suspected  of  drug  links, 
blamed  the  drug  scandal  for 

Colombia's  disarray.  The 
vice-president  said  that  both 
he  and  Mr  Samper  should  be 

replaced  by  a   government  of 
national  unity,  made  up  of  all 

political  (actions. The  president  has  said  he 

will  not  resign,  but  observers 
expect  Mr  De  la  Calle  to  step 
down  in  the  near  future. 

CIA  to  review 

drug  claims 

INSISTING  that  he  has 
found  no  evidence  of  wrong- 

doing, the  CIA  director.  John 
Deutch,  has  ordered  his  in- 

spector-general to  carry  out 
an  internal  investigation  into 
allegations  raised  In  a   series 
of  articles  in  the  San  Jose 
Mercury  News  that  the 
agency  was  involved  in  drug 
trafficking  to  support  the  Nic- 

araguan contras. 
The  newspaper  reported 

that  a   San  Francisco  Bay-area 

drug  ring  sold  cocaine  to  Los 
Angeles  gangs  in  the  1980s 
and  funnelled  the  profits  to 
CIA-directed  contra  forces. 

“Although  I   believe  there  is 

no  substance  to  the  allega- tions ...  I   wish  to  dispel  any 

lingering  public  doubt  on  the 
subject”  wrote  Mr  Deutch  in 
a   letter  to  California  Senator 
Barbara  Boxer,  who  asked  for 
an  investigation.  He  said  a 
previous  review  by  his  staff 
“supports  the  conclusion  that 

the  agency  neither  partici- pated in  nor  condoned  drug 

trafficking  by  contra  forces". In  particular,  Mr  Deutch 
said  the  CIA  had  never  been 
Involved  with  Oscar  Danilo 
Blandon,  the  former  leader  of 

the  Fuerza  Democratica  Ni- 
caraguense.  contrary  to  the 

newspaper  report  Nor  did  it 
have  contact  with  Mr  Blan- 
don's  boss,  Juan  Norwtn  Men- eses  Cantarero.  The  Mercury 
News  identified  Mr  Cantarero 
as  a   drug  dealer  and  smuggler 
who  ran  the  FDN  operation 

from  California.  —   AP. 
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Security  pact  sought  as  Nato  prepares  to  expand 

West  puts  Kremlin 
lies  top  of  agenda 
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IRAQ  CRISIS:  Atmosphere  of  near  normality  in  Baghdad  as  troops 
 dig  in  nearlrbH 

Behind  the  front  line  with  the  PUK  consutmion {thrown  out 
Chris  Nuttall 

penetrates  the  war 
zone  near  Degala, 

moving  between 

rival  checkpoints 
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The  parliament  is  de- serted and  disfigured  by 
shell  holes  blasted  by  Presi- 

dent Saddam  Hussein's  ar- tillery last  Saturday  when 
the  city  was  captured  by 
Iraqi  government  forces 
and  the  Kurdistan  Demo- 

cratic Party  (KDP). 
Its  desolation  says  as 

much  for  the  departure  of 
peace  and  democracy  in 
northern  Iraq  as  the  aban- 

doned house  Mr  Rassur  All 
has  taken  over  as  a   tempo- 

rary command  centre  in  his 
restored  role  as  a   com- 

mander of  the  Patriotic 
Union  of  Kurdistan  (PUK). 
“Fighting  is  the  continua- 

tion of  politics,*’  he  said, dressed  in  combat  fatigues. 
Those  who  know  him  say 
his  fame  as  a   warrior 
meant  he  never  felt  com- 

fortable wearing  suits  as 
leader  of  the  regional  gov- 

ernment, set  up  In  1992 
during  the  days  of  hope 

when  Baghdad's  influence 
was  largely  absent  from  the 
northern  region. 
He  was  surrounded  by 

more  than  100  of  his  fight- 
ers in  the  village  of  Degala, 

a   key  junction  on  the  ap- 
proaches to  Irbil  and  a   tar- 

get for  a   renewed  offensive 
by  the  KDP  on  Thursday. 
The  KDP  tried  to  capture 

Mr  Rassur  AH,  and  two  of  i 
his  personal  guards  died  j 
beside  him  before  he  es- 1 
caped.  He  said  10  PUK  | 
members  were  killed  and 

eight  captured  in  an  un- 
even contest  But  his  claims 

that  Iraqi  soldiers,  shells 
and  armour  were  involved  i 

I   in  the  fighting  are  difficult 
to  substantiate. 

The  assertion  Grom  Wash- 
ington, however,  that  the 

Iraqis  are  withdrawing  is 
far  from  true.  I   drove  only 
15  minutes  outside  Irbil  be- 

fore encountering  an  Iraqi 
checkpoint  Beyond  were 
six  camps  of  Iraqi  armour, 
stretched  along  the  Qush- 
ta  pa --Degala  road. 
Iraqi  staff  cars  were 

parked  at  the  roadside,  and 
troops  out  looking  for 
scarce  water  supplies  waved 
and  smiled  at  the  Jeep. 

The  soldiers  were  digging 
in  and  putting  up  barbed 
wire  defences.  Mounds  of 
earth  surrounded  more 
than  70  armoured  vehicles 
and  dozens  of  field  guns. 
There  were  anti-aircraft 
batteries,  a   Russian-made 
T-55  tank  and  hundreds  of 
troops. 
Beyond  the  Iraqis,  the 

KDP  checkpoints  were 
restored  and  the  yellow 
flag  of  the  party  was  flying 
where  the  green  of  the  PUK 
had  fluttered  the  day  be- 

fore. Thursday's  heavy 
fighting  had  eased.  Two 
bodies  of  Peshmergas  Lay 

by  the  roadside. 
Past  the  last  KDP  check- 

point, we  climbed  a   daunt- 
ing mountain  and  plunged 

down  roller-coaster  hills 
with  the  crack  of  gunfire 
sounding  around. 
Near  the  first  PUK  check- 

point, two  ambulances 
were  ferrying  the  wounded 
away.  A   doctor  with  them 
said  three  people  had  been 
killed  and  52  wounded, 
many  of  them  by  Iraqi 
shellfire  in  support  of  the 
KDP  offensive. 
Five  villages  were  cap- 

Crisis  ‘shows 

up  EU  rifts’ John  Palmer  in  Tralee 

European  union  for- 
eign ministers  met  in 

Tralee,  County  Kerry, 
yesterday  in  an  effort  to  unify 
policy,  in  particular  towards 

Iraq.  But  there  were  was  dis- 
agreement among  the  govern- 

ments about  how  to  respond 
to  the  threatened  Turkish 

army  incursions  into  north- 
ern Iraq. 

The  Irish  foreign  minister, 
Dick  Spring,  chairman  of  the 
two-day  meeting,  admitted 
that  the  crisis  in  Iraq  had 

revealed  “very  significant  dif- 
ferences” among  EU  mem- 

bers. But  he  will  try  today  to 
get  all  15  governments  to  at- 

tempt at  least  the  semblance 
of  unity,  and  to  see  whether 
United  Nations  negotiations 

for  an  "oil  for  food”  deal  can 
be  revived. 
However,  Mr  Spring 

adopted  a   markedly  less  criti- 
cal stance  towards  recent  US 

air  strikes  in  Iraq  than  had 
been  expressed  earlier  this 
week  by  the  Irish  prime  min- 
ister,  John  Bruton.  Although 
Mr  Bruton  had  made  it  clear 
he  did  not  support  military 
action  against  Iraqi  targets, 

Mr  Spring  said  "the  Ameri- 
cans had  some  justification 

for  what  they  did". 
The  atmosphere  at  the  for- 

eign ministers'  meeting  was 
not  improved  by  the  fact  that 
Britain  and  France  took  dif- 

ferent positions  over  an 
American  resolution  in  the 
UN  condemning  the  Iraqi  gov- 

ernment. Meanwhile  the 
French  government  made  it 
clear  that  it  would  strongly 
condemn  any  attempt  by 
Turkish  forces  to  create  a   cor- 

don sanitaire  in  northern  Iraq 
as  part  of  its  campaign 
against  Kurdish  guerrillas. 
When  Turkey  last  month 

launched  a   major  military  op- 
eration in  Iraq  against  its 

own  Kurdish  movement,  the 
PKK,  the  EU  faded  to  make 

any  response.  "What  we 
quickly  found  was  that  a   few 
days  later  the  Iranians  alsn 

crossed  into  Iraq  in  pursuit  of 
Iranian  Kurdish  groups.  We 
felt  we  could  say  nothing 
about  it  because  we  had  failed 

to  condemn  the  Turkish  in- 

cursion,” one  EU  diplomat 
said  last  night 

In  an  effort  to  deflect  atten- 
tion from  divisions  over  Iraq. 

EU  foreign  ministers  will  de- 
bate whether  they  should 

take  a   new  diplomatic  initia- 
tive in  support  of  the  Middle 

East  peace  process.  The  Irish 

presidency  of  the  EU  is  con- 
sidering whether  to  organise 

a   fact-finding  mission  to  the 
area  after  following  a   meeting 

between  Mr  Spring  and  the  Is- 
raeli foreign  minister,  David 

Levy,  in  Dublin  this  week. 
"The  truth  is  that  it  is  too 

much  to  expect  that  the  Euro- 
pean Union  governments  all 

adopt  an  identical  position  on 
an  issue  like  Iraq,  where  the 
EU  as  such  is  not  directly  in- 

volved an  Irish  government 

spokesman  said.  “But  the question  of  the  Palestinian 
peace  process  is  different  The 
European  Union  has  been 
given  a   formal  role  alongside 
the  United  States  and  Russia 

in  this  matter." •   IN  A   blow  to  coalition 

unity,  the  United  Nations  Se- 
curity Council  dropped  con- 

sideration of  a   British  resolu- 
tion to  condemn  Iraq  for  its 

incursion  into  a   Kurdish  pro- 
tected zone. 

The  15  council  members, 
representing  major  powers  in 
the  1991  Guff  war.  failed  after 
four  days  of  deliberations  to 

agree  on  a   text  in  part  be- 
cause of  opposition  to  US  mis- 

sile attacks  and  extension  of 
“no  fly"  zones  over  Iraq. 
“The  British  delegation 

said  that  while  their  text 
remains  on  the  table,  they 
bad  ceased  consultations  on 
it”  the  US  ambassador,  Ma- 

deleine Albright  said.  "We stand  by  what  the  United 
States  did  to  deal  with  the 

problem."  she  added.  'T  think 
that  just  shows  that  some- 

times the  council  Is  not  the 
most  effective  way  to  deal 

with  this." 

|   Chris  McGreal
 

:   in  Johannesburg 

OUTH  Africa's  consti- 

^^^tutional  court  threw 
the  country's  new 

multi-racial  constitu- 

|   tion  yesterday  over  the  distri- 
1   bution  of  powers  to  the 

j   regions,  union  rights,  and  the ,   independence  of  government 

watchdogs 

President  Nelson  Mandela 

said  he  welcomed  the  deci- 
sion as  an  opportunity  to  clar- 

ify the  new  constitution.  But it  raised  the  prospect  of 

renewed  political  bloodletting 

on  some  of  the  most  contro- versial battlegrounds  fought 
over  during  the  drafting  of 

the  original  document. 
Praising  the  constitution  as 

basically  sound  and  a   monu- mental achievement,  the 
court  nonetheless  sent  it  back 

to  South  Africa's  elected  con- 
stitutional assembly  for  revi- 

sion within  90  days.  The  court 
said  the  constitution  had 
failed  in  nine  separate  ways 
to  meet  a   set  of  guiding  prin- 

ciples laid  down  by  multi- 
party negotiations  during  the transition  to  democracy. 

These  ranged  from  protection 

of  individual  rights  to  the  dis- tribution of  power. 

The  judges  ruled  that  the new  constitution  gives  the 

provinces  substantially  less 
power  than  they  were  allotted 
in  the  principles.  The  court threw  out  an  entire  chapter 

dealing  with  local  govern- 
ment saying  it  failed  to  lay 

out  a   defined  power  structure 

or  provide  sufficient  control 
of  finances. But  in  a   separate  judgment 

the  court  established  the  lim- 

its of  powers  for  the  prov- i   inces  when  it  rejected  a 

regional  constitution  written 
for  KwaZulu-Natal  by  Chief 

Mangosuthu  Buthelezi's  In- 

katha  Freedom  Party,  which 

opponents  said  bordered  on 
declaring  secession.  The 
court  described  the  document 

as  "fatally  flawed"  and  a 
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Iraqi  Kurdish  fighters  loyal  to  the  Kurdistan  Democracy  Party  keep  watch  in  trenches  in  Degala.  AK-47s  at  the  ready 

tured  in  this  toughest  of 
terrains,  hills  of  endless 
dune-like  undulations  that 
could  hide  an  army  and 
make  discovering  the  true 
scale  of  the  fighting  an 
improbability. 
Mr  Rassur  All  has  no 

doubt  the  Iraqis  are  in- 

volved now  and  will  be  In 
the  future.  ‘The  Americans 
must  help  us.  The  problem 
is  here  in  the  north,  not  in 

the  south  where  they’ve been  attacking. 
“We  appeal  to  the  world 

to  help  protect  the  Kurdish 
people  from  the  evil  of 

Food  prices  are 
the  main  worry 
Mariam  Shahln  In  Baghdad 

AN  atmosphere  close  to 
normality  seems  to 
have  returned  to 

Baghdad,  less  than  two 

days  after  President  Clin- ton unilaterally  announced 

an  end  to  the  military  oper- 
ation against  Iraq.  Public 

parks  were  full  yesterday, 
the  Muslim  sabbath,  and 

sermons  in  mosques  across 
the  country  condemned  the 
aggression  by  the  United States. 

“God  will  punish  Amer- 
ica for  what  it  has  done  to 

os,  this  is  as  certain  as  God 

is  great,"  the  sheikh  at  the Abu-Hanafl  mosque  in  cen- 
tral Baghdad  told  the  faith- ful who  had  gathered  for 

noon  prayers. 
Bat  revenge  seems  far 

from  the  minds  of  most  Ira- 
qis, although  there  were 

two  anti-US  demonstra- 
tions, one  staged  by  expa- 

triate Arab  and  Third 
World  nationals  and  an- 

other by  Ba’ath  Party members. 
Most  Iraqis,  however, 

were  more  concerned  about 
bread-and-butter  issues. 
“These  blasted  Ameri- 

cans attacked  us  and  every- 
thing got  more  expensive 

right  away.”  said  Hassan Lutfi,  who  was  buying 
sugar  and  rice  on  Thurs- 

day. “As  if  these  sanctions 

were  not  enough.*’ While  the  exchange  rate 
for  dollars  almost  doubled 
within  three  days,  it  fell 
back  to  its  normal  rate  yes- 

terday. The  price  of  sugar 
and  flour  rose  by  25  per 
cent  only  to  drop  again 

quickly. “The  people  went  crazy last  week  when  they  saw 

the  price  increases,”  said Shawkat  Khader.  the 
owner  of  a   supermarket  in 
Kara  da.  one  of  the  wealth- ier districts  of  Baghdad.  j 
Observers  based  In  Bagh-  | 

dad  believe  that  the  Iraqi 
government  will  be  able  to  I 

‘Gulf  war  syndrome’  report  attacks  Pentagon  denials 
Ian  Katz  in  Hew  York 

A   WHITE  House  investiga- tion Into  the  possible  ex- 
posure of  Gulf  war  veterans 

to  chemical  weapons  has  at- 
tacked the  Pentagon  for  its  in- 

sistence that  servicemen  did 
not  come  into  contact  with 

hon-conventional  weapons 
during  Desert  Storm. 

Investigators  for  a   panel  ap- 
pointed by  President  Clinton 

concluded  the  Pentagon's  in- 
quiry into  possible  causes  of  a 

mysterious  illness  suffered  by 

veterans  was  “superficial” 
and  could  not  be  expected  to 

provide  “credible  answers". The  Investigators  also 
reported  that  the  Pentagon 
dramatically  underestimated 

the  number  of  soldiers  who 
1   may  have  been  exposed  to 

mustard  gas  and  the  deadly 
nerve  agent  Sarin  when  US 

troops  destroyed  an  Iraqi  mu- 
nitions dump  in  March  1991. 

Hie  damning  report  comes 
barely  a   week  after  it 
emerged  that  senior  US  gov- 

ernment officials  knew  as 
early  as  November  1991  that 
the  Kamisayah  dump  housed 
chemical  weapons  but  eon  tip. 
ued  to  deny  for  more  than 
four  years  that  troops  had 
been  exposed  to  them. 
More  than  60.000  US  and 

1,700  British  Gulf  veterans  i 
have  complained  of  mysteri- 

ous symptoms  such  as  rashes and  headaches. 
The  US  defence  department 

launched  a   study  of  the  medi- 

cal problems  experienced  by 
soldiers  but  concluded  that 

there  was  “no  clinical  evi- 
dence" for  the  existence  of  a 

“Gulf  war  syndrome”. 
"The  department  of  de- 

fence's position  has  remained 
essentially  unchanged,  and 
that  can  be  summarised  as 

the  three  nos'  —   there  was  no 
use,  there  was  no  exposure, 

and  their  was  no  presence," 
said  the  White  House-ap- : 

pointed  panel's  chief  investi- 
gator, Janies  Turner. 

“The  inflexible  reassertion 
of  this  position  in  the  face  of 

growing  evidence  that  there 
were  possible  lower-level  ex- 

posures —   there  were  chemi- cal munitions  in  the  Kuwaiti  1 
theatre  of  operation  —   have 
served  to  gravely  undermine  I 

the  credibility  of  the  depart- 
ment of  defence's  internal 

Investigation,” 
Earlier  this  year  around  150 

soldiers  who  participated  in 
the  demolition  of  the  Kamis- 

ayah dump  were  warned  that 
they  may  have  been  exposed 
to  Sarin  and  mustard  gas. 

But  investigators  for  the 
presidential  panel  found  that 
the  true  number  of  troops 

who  may  have  been  affected 
could  be  as  high  as  1,100. 

Based  on  CIA  information, 

the  investigators  concluded 
that  evidence  pointing  to  the 
release  of  chemical  agents  at 

Kamisayah  was  "overwhelm- ing" and  that  "exposure  to 
troops  within  25km 
[15.5  miles]  of  the  demolition 

activity  should  be  presumed". 

President  Saddam  Hus- 
sein.”  he  said. •   The  United  States  sees 
“positive  developments  in 
northern  Iraq”  as  Iraqi 
troops  withdraw  from  the 
area,  bnt  continues  to watch  the  situation  closely, 
William  Perry,  the  defence 

secretary,  said  yesterday. 
“The  latest  information 

we  have  is  that  the  mecha- 
nised and  the  armoured 

forces  of  the  Iraqi  troops 

have  been  palling  sooth.” 
Letters,  page  8;  Martin WooBacott,  page  9 

NEW  OFFICE  WOE C   A   T   A   £ 

usurpation  of  national 

power"  which  implied 
KwaZulu-Natal  thtnftg  jj 

sovereign  state.  a 

The  court's  ruling  on  the 
national  constitution  an 
peared  implicitly  tp  recognise 

that  the  African  NatE Congress  (ANC)  is  likely  to  he 

in  power  for  at  least  the  next 
generation,  and  so  sought  to 

emphasise  a   decentralisation 

of  power. 

The  court  said  the  new  con- 

stitution had  insufficient  sg% guards  for  independent  gov. eminent  watchdogs.  It  also 
rejected  an  attempt. to  maxe 
labour  laws  immune  to  legal 
challenges  and  ordered  a 

strengthening  of  individual 
employers'  rights.  But  it  let 
stand  the  right  to  strike  with- 
out  a   reciprocal  right  for  em- 

ployers to  lock  out  workers. The  judges  gave  renewed 
hope  to  the  victims  of  state- 
sponsored  violence  under 
apartheid  by  rejecting  a   pro- 

vision which  put  the  Troth 
and  Reconciliation  Commis- 

sion. headed  by  the  former 
Archbishop  Desmond  Tutu, 

beyond  the  jurisdiction  of  the 

courts.  The  judges'  ruling  ap- pears  to  mean  that  while 

those  responsible  for  extra- 
judicial  murders  and  other 
crimes  might  be  protected 
from  criminal  prosecution 

the  way  could  still  be  open  to 

1   civil  suits  by  victims. The  ANC  fears  its  oppo- 

nents may  go  back  to  the  con- stitutional assembly  intent  on 

unravelling  more  than  just  the 

elements  of  the  new  constitu- tion declared  unacceptable. 
Although  the  judges  dearly 
defined  the  areas  requiring 

revision,  there  is  nothing  to 

prevent  the  assembly  from 
trying  to  amend  any  parts  of 
the  constitution  it  wishes. 
The  National  Party  leader- 

ship. which  quit  the  coalition government  in  May  in  protest 
at  the  dispersal  of  powers  in 

the  new  constitution,  wel- comed the  ruling  but  said  it 
was  not  intent  on  refighting 

old  battles. 

NOW! 

keep  the  price  of  foods 
down  artificially  for  the time  being. 

“The  prices  went  down 
last  month  as  a   result  of  the 

expectations  of  a   better  eco- 
nomic climate  —   now  those 

hopes  have  been  dashed," said  one  United  Nations 
official  who  refused  to  be 

named.  “Now  it  appears 
that  tiie  government  will  do 
its  best  to  keep  prices  down 

as  long  as  possible  to  ap- 

pease the  population.” There  had  been  a   notice- 
able improvement  in  the 

mood  of  Iraqis  in  the  past 
two  months,  after  it  was  an- 

nounced that  a   $2  billion 
food-for-oll  deal  was  about 
to  be  implemented. 
Now  that  the  stand-off  be- tween the  US  and  Baghdad 

seems  to  be  over,  the  ques- 
tion remains:  what  of  the 

oil  deal? 

One  of  the  few  officials 
prepared  to  speak  about  the 
future  of  the  deal  believes 
that  It  will  be  implemented shortly. 

“The  international  com- 
munity at  large  condemned 

the  American  aggression 
against  Iraq  and  felt  it  was 

unjustified,”  said  the  offi- cial from  the  ministry  of 
foreign  affairs. 
“In  order  not  to  provoke 

a   US  veto  at  the  UN,  the 
world  community  is  likely 
to  wait  until  the  US  elec- 

tions are  over  before  posh- 
ing for  a   quick 

implementation ." Iraqi  officials  say  that 
only  $700  million  of  the 
money  from  the  Implemen- tation of  the  oil  deal  will 
benefit  the  Iraqi  govern- 

ment; the  rest  will  cover 
UN  costs  and  reparations  to 
Kuwait. “Of  the  amount  going  to 

Iraq,  all  has  been  allocated 
for  public  spending  on 
health,  education  and  other 
public  service  sectors,  thus 
no  one  should  have  any  ob- 

jections to  the  implementa- 
tion of  this  deaL"  said  the 

official. 
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John  Cheek 

OBITUARIES  7 

Voice  of  the 
Falklands 

JOHN  CHEEK’S  last 
illness  was  brutally 

sudden, 
 
leaving  him 

—   at  the  age  of  56  — 
a   mere  day  to  set 

affairs  in  order.  It  was  in 
character

  
for  him  that  by  then 

he  had  tidily  honoure
d  

two 
final  public  commitme

nts.  
He 

chaired  a   meeting 
 
of  the  Falk- 

land Islands  council's
  
general 

purposes
  

committe
e;  

and  as 
chairma

n  
he  gave  his  usual 

calm,  coherent
  

local  radio  in- 

terview to  explain 
 
the  com- ! 

mlttee's 
 
thinking

  
to  his  elec- 

torate. By  the  time  the 

intervie
w,  

pre-reco
rded  

as 
usual,  was  broadca

st  
Last 

Tuesday,
  

he  had  died  of  pros- 
tate cancer. 

When  I   first  heard  this 
broadcasting  service  from  a 
troopship  arriving  in  Port 
Stanley  harbour  in  1983,  the 
first  thing  that  struck  me  was 
that  in  this  community  of 
2,000  intimately  interwoven 
people,  the  obituaries  began 
not  "...  has  died”  but  “We 

have  lost . . ." In  John  Cheek,  the  Falk- 
lands have  in  the  most  stag- 

geringly premature  way  lost 
the  man  who  was  in  effect 
their  foreign  minister.  He  was 

by  no  means  the  only  out- 
standingly able  person  to  have 

emerged  from  this  small  popu- 
lation in  recent  times.  But  his 

public  service  spanned  his 
homeland's  most  traumatic 
and  dynamic  15  years. 

It  began  in  suspicion  and 
watchfulness  in  the  years  be- 

fore the  1982  Argentine  inva- 
sion. when  British  govern- 

ments were  trying  furtively  to 
prepare  the  way  for  a   hand- 

over. Cheek  was  a   new  coun- 
cillor in  a   shabby,  cash- 

starved  colony  where  he  stood 
out  as  one  of  the  young  radical 
voices  for  more  local  democ- 

racy and  welfare  in  a   constitu- 
tion discreetly  ruled  by  expa- 

triate officers  and  a 

governor's  veto, ft  reached  a   degree  of  world  i 

He  learned  to  cope 

as  an  equal  with 

politicians, 

diplomats,  journalists 
and  the  military 

prominence  during  and  after 

Argentina’s  occupation,  when 
he  was  among  the  most  ubiq- 

uitous and  effective  interna- 
tional speakers  for  the  island- 
ers' cause,  not  only 

impressing  British  and  Amer- 
ican television  viewers  but 

drawing  tributes  from  Sir 
Nicholas  Henderson.  British 
ambassador  to  Washington 
during  the  1982  conflict  and 
Sir  Anthony  Parsons,  ambas- 

sador to  the  UN.  i 
It  continued  with  his  role  in 

the  fisheries  boom  which 
started  in  the  late  1980s,  mak- 

ing the  Falkands  domestically 
self-sufficient.  And  now  it  has 
ended  with  the  islands  on  the 

brink  of  awarding  oil  pro- 

specting licences  to  interna- 

tional consortiums,  in  an 

apparently  harmonious  ar- 
rangement with  Argentina. 

He  dreamt  that  this  might 
enable  them  one  day  to  repay 
much  or  all  of  their  defence 
costs  to  Britain,  in  all  these 

initiatives  he  played  a   main 
part;  oil  was  on  toe  agenda  of 
his  final  council  meeting. 
Cheek  was  a   fifth  genera- 

tion islander.  His  family, 
which  settled  in  the  1850s,  was 
toe  second  or  third  earliest  to 
arrive.  Though  he  made  him- 

self into  a   middle-class  profes- 
sional, he  was  intensely  proud 

to  be  the  son  of  a   shepherd  — 
Fred  Cheek,  erf  the  remote  Hill 
Cove  farm  on  the  island  of 
West  Falkland.  When  John 
and  his  brother  Gerald,  now 
director  of  the  Falklands  air 
service,  were  young.  Fred 

moved  his  family  to  Port  Stan- 
ley to  give  them  a   better 

education. 
He  became  a   handyman 

with  the  then  semi-monopolis- 
tic Falkland  Islands  Company. 

The  treatment  he  and  others 

got  from  FIC  —   later  found  by 

Lord  Shackle  ton’s  official  in- 
quiry to  be  repatriating  an 

undue  share  of  profits  to  UK 
shareholders  —   was  a   topic  of 
almost  lifelong  bitterness  to 
his  sons.  Politically,  John 
turned  into  one  of  the  now 

deflmct  company's  most  cut- 
ting critics. Few  ex-farm  Camilles  could 

afford  UK  private  schooling, 
then  virtually  the  only  hope  of 

proper  education.  But  John 
somehow  paid  his  way 

through  a   north  Wales  techni- 

Jobn Cheek . . .   alter  the  invasion  he  was  among  the  most  effective  international  speakers  for  the  Falkland  islanders’  cause  photograph  war™  argles 

cal  college,  qualifying  as  a 
radio  officer  in  the  Merchant 
Navy.  He  found  inner  repose 
and  intellectual  maturity  first 

through  three  years  as  a   Brit- 
ish Antarctic  Survey  radio  of- ficer at  the  turn  of  the  1960s, 

then  through  marriage. 

Returning  to  the  Falklands 
in  1966,  he  worked  for  the 

local  government's  radio i station  before  transferring  to  , 
Cable  and  Wireless.  There  he 

gained  from  a   then  unusual 1 
policy  of  training  and  promot-  , 
ing  indigenous  staff.  , As  chief  engineer,  he  was  on  ! 

a   training  course  in  London  I 
with  his  family  when  Argen- 1 

tina  invaded.  He  had  a   mo- 
ment of  horror  at  Cable  and 

Wireless  headquarters  while  a 
colleague  in  Port  Stanley  was 
transmitting  coded  details  of 
Argentine  troop  placements, 

under  the  guise  of  a   test  mes- sage. The  message  broke  off. 
Cheek  thought  his  friend  8,000 
miles  away  was  a   gonner,  it 

was  just  ionospheric interference. 

In  toe  subsequent  blitz  of 

lobbying  and  media  inter- 
views, he  was  one  of  the  Lon- 

don team  of  younger  islanders 
who  learned  to  cope  as  equals 
with  politicians,  diplomats, 
journalists  the  military. 

This  new  polish  and  self-confi- dence was  to  help  change 

their  birthplace  after  the  war. 
For  a   few  years  Cheek 

stayed  at  Cable  and  Wireless 
but  when  the  fisheries  zone 

was  introduced,  he  and  a   col- 
league. Stuart  Wallace. knmr-hBri  the  islands'  first 

fishing  company,  Fortuna. 
This  took  him  round  the world  as  a   businessman,  a 

regime  he  combined  with  a 
total  of  12  annual  speeches  as 
a   Falklands  advocate  to  the 
United  Nations  committee  on 
decolonisation. 

He  began  life  with  the  small 
Islanders’  gift  erf  knowing  how 

many  beans  make  five,  intel- 
lectually as  well  as  economi- 

cally. By  the  end  he  had  more than  filled  any  gaps  in  his 
education.  though  he 
remained  regretful  about 
them.  Among  his  memorials 
as- a   councillor  is  the  second- 

ary school  building  which now  towers  over  Government 
House,  an  achievement  in 
which  his  wife  Jan  particu- 

'   larly  shares. 

When  his  cancer  was  diag- 

nosed, he  was  given  at  most  10 
years  to  live.  Fate  granted  him 

eight  busy  years,  lived  with an  astonishing  lightness  and 

grace  of  spirit  Of  his  varied 

life,  it  can  not  implausibly  be 
said,  as  Homer  said  of  Ulysses, “Tell  me  of  the  man  of  many 

gifts  who  suffered  many  trials 
in  the  course  of  famous  wars. 
He  saw  the  cities  of  a   host  of 

men  and  knew  their  mind". He  leaves  one  of  the  closest 
of  families:  Jan  and  their 

daughters,  Miranda  and  Ros. 
And  he  leaves  that  wider  fam- 

ily. in  whose  rootedness  he 

rejoiced. 
John  Ezard 

John  Cheek,  Falklands  Islands 
advocate,  bom  November  IB, 

1939;  died  September  3,  1996 
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Independent 
inspiration 

ROBIN  Lorimer,  who 
has  died  aged  77.  pas- 

sionately believed  in 

the  survival  of  an  in- 

dependent publishin
g  
indus- 

try in  Scotland.  His  career 

bridged  the  traditional 
 
compa- 

nies still  based  in  Scotland  at 
the  end  of  the  second  world 

war  and  the  Independe
nt 

houses  founded,
  

partly 

through  his  work  and  inspira- 
tion, during  the  1970s. 

His  most  important  publish- 
ing achievement  and  the  one 

perhaps  closest  to  his  heart 
was  the  publication  in  1983  of 
his  father's  translation  of  the 
New  Testament  In  Scots. 

Lorimer  was  bom  in  Glas- 

gow, the  son  of  William  Lor- 
ixner,  Professor  of  Greek  at  St 
Andrews,  and  Marion  Rose 
Gordon.  He  was  educated  at 

Shrewsbury  and  won  an  exhi- 
bition to  Balliol  College, 

Oxford,  to  read  classics. 
On  the  outbreak  of  war,  he 

enlisted  in  the  Royal  Artillery 
and.  saw  action  at  the  First 
Battle  of  Alamein  in  1942.  As  a 
political  intelligence  officer  in 
Hungary,  and  later  Austria 
between  1943-45,  he  demon- 

strated an  impressive  grasp  of 
the  complex  situation  in  the 
region  and  was  mentioned  in 
despatches. 
With  peace  Lorimer 

returned  to  Oxford,  graduat- 
ing in  politics,  philosophy  and 

economics  in  1917.  In  that  year 
he  met  his  future  wife  Pris- 

cilla Packard  and  joined 
Thomas  Nelson  &   Sons. 

In  1955  he  moved  to  Oliver  & 

Boyd,  one  of  the  last  remain- 
ing independent  Scottish  pub- 

lishing houses,  as  general  edi- 

tor and  later  director.  He  was 
a   brilliant  editor  and  initiated 
a   number  of  important  pub- 

lishing projects,  including  the 
influential  Writers  and  Critics 

series. 
An  outspoken  and  occasion- 

ally truculent  employee.  Lor- 
imer's  difficulties  with  his  su- 

periors Inevitably  increased 
when,  in  the  1960s,  Oliver  & 

Boyd  became  part  of  the  Pear- 
son empire  and  was  merged 

with  Longman.  In  1969  he  left 
and  launched  his  own  im- 

print, Southside.  with  toe  pub- lication of  his  friend  Sydney 

Goods ir  Smith’s  Fifteen  Poems and  a   Play. 

Scottish  publishing  had 

been  at  a   low  ebb.  and  Lor- 
imer insisted  on  the  highest 

editorial,  design  and  produc- 
tion standards  to  do  justice  to 

authors’  work  and  to  enable  it 
to  reach  beyond  a   parochial 
market.  But  he  could  not  raise 

enough  capital  to  sustain 
Southside.  It  was  bought  in 

1975  by  another  new'  company, 
Canongate,  which  had  em- barked on  an  ambitious  but 

high-risk  programme  of  pub- 
lishing new-  poets  and  novel- 

ists. Canongate/Soutbside 
prospered,  at  least  critically, 
for  a   time,  because  Southside 

projects,  including  transla- 
tions of  foreign  classics  and 

work  by  modern  Scottish 

Gaelic  poets  brought  sub- stance to  the  list,  and  because 

of  Lorimer’s  support  and sound  advice. 
Lorimer  became  founder 

president  of  the  Scottish  Gen- eral Publishers  Association 
which  worked  closely  with  toe 
Scottish  Arts  Council  to  raise 

Dai  Houying 

Robin  Lorimer . . .   contributions  to  the  studies  of  Scottish  language  and  literature 

standards  and  to  promote  toe 
publications  cf  a   number  of 
fledgling  companies. 

By  now  he  was  largely  free, 
despite  two  serious  illnesses, 

to  concentrate  an  his  own  fa- 
voured projects,  foremost 

amongst  them  the  completion 
of  his  father's  translation  of 
toe  New  Testament  into  Scots. 

He  was  a   great 

eccentric.  His 

appearance,  often 
kilted,  went  beyond 
the  merely  scruffy 

He  and  Priscilla  worked  tire- 
lessly to  raise  funds  for  its 

publication,  setting  up  toe 
WL  Lorimer  Memorial  Trust 
which  would  subsequently 
fund  the  publication  of  other 
scholarly  projects.  Publication 
cf  the  New  Testament  in  Scots 
in  1983  confounded  doubters  . 

by  topping  the  best-seller  lists and  was  issued  in  paperback  ! 

by  Penguin. 

Lorimer  also  Tnarip  distin- 
guished contributions  to  toe 

studies  of  Scottish  language 

and  literature,  and  of  preliter- 
ate Highland  bagpipe  music 

(ceol-mar  or  pibroch).  He  also 
took  an  active  interest  in  the 
work  of  the  Scottish  National . 

Dictionary  Association,  of1 
which  be  was  a   council  mem- 1 
ber  and  vice-president  In  1982  i 
he  was  elected  an  honorary  I 
fellow  of  the  school  of  Scottish 

studies  at  the  University'  of Edinburgh.  During  his  happy 

retirement  with  Priscilla  on 

Loch  Tummelside  he  success- 
fully translated  Macbeth  into 

llterazy  Scots. 
Lorimer  was  a   man  of 

strongly-held  convictions 
whose  uncompromis  ing  na- 

ture inevitably  involved  sacri- 
fices for  himself  and  his  fam- 

ily, from  whom  he  received 
loving  support  He  had  a   great 
gift  for  conversation  and 
friendship,  and  was  a   kind, 

patient  and  utterly  uncondes- 
cending mentor  both  to  writ- ers and  younger  colleagues. 

He  ivas  a   marvellous  compan- 
ion on  hill-walks  in  the  Scot- 
tish Borders. He  was  also  undoubtedly  a 

great  eccentric.  His  appear- ance, often  kilted,  could  go 

beyond  the  merely  scruffy;  in 
charge  of  fire  drill  at  Oliver  & 
Boyd’s  terrifyingly  ram- 

shackle offices  at  Tweeddale 

Court,  Lorimer  once  dramati- 
cally initiated  a   full-scale  fire 

alert,  having  detected  a   burn- 
ing smell  which  turned  out  to come  from  his  pipe  singeing 

the  pocket  of  his  tweed  jacket 
In  conversation,  whether 

describing  the  campaigns  of 
Agricola  or  recounting  toe 

saga  of  the  loss  and  subse- 
quent recovery  cf  a   hip-flask 

on  a   hillside.  Larimer’s  atten- tion to  detail  —   the  relevance 
of  which  frequently  escaped 

the  listener,  but  never  the teller  —   could  be  enlightening, 

exasperating  or  baffling.  His 
stories  were  often  recalled  by 
family  or  friends  for  joyous 
serial  retelling  fn  a   sort  of 
modem  oral  tradition. 
He  leaves  Priscilla,  a   son 

and  four  daughters. 

Charles  Wild 

Robert  Lewis  Campbell  Lorimer, 

publisher,  bom  September  7, 
1918;  died  August  22,  1996 

Writer  who  emerged 
from  the  abyss 

THE  writer  Dai  Houying, 

who  was  found  knifed  to 
death  in  her  Shanghai 

apartment  at  the  age  of  58, 

belonged  to  the  new  genera- 
tion of  Chinese  women  writ- ers who  found  their  voices  in 

the  aftermath  of  the  Cultural 
Revolution  (1966-76). 

Their  theme  was  the  stulti- 

fying mixture  of  gender  and 
political  oppression  under  the Maoist  bureaucracy,  and 
their  own  personal  journeys 
of  liberation  away  from  it 
Dal's  experience  stands  out 

among  many  tragic  and  dev- astating tales. 
“I  ms  the  first  woman  in 

my  family  to  have  an  educa- tion. . Dai  wrote  in  a   post- 
script to  her  novel  Humanity. 

"My  heart  brimmed  over 
with  warmth  and  love  (for 

socialism)."  Only  after  Mao 
died  did  she  realise  that  she 
had  been  "robbed  of  the  right 
to  think."  Now  she  would 
write  "of  the  spark  of  light 
that  shines  in  the  abyss  of 

darkness ...  of  humanity". Dai  was  born  in  a   small 
town  in  the  central  province 
of  Anhui  Her  family  were  in 

petty  commerce  and  vulnera- 
ble to  criticism  for  “rightism" 

—   an  uncle  committed  suicide 
after  false  accusations  of 
theft.  Dai  straggled  to  reach 
university,  becoming  a 

teacher  of  literature  in  Shang- 
hai and  married  —   like  many 

Chinese  of  that  time  —   a childhood  friend. 
Suicide  would  become  a 

recurring  theme  when  the 
Cultural  Revolution  turned 
her  world  —   as  it  did  for  so 

many  intellectuals  —   upside 
down.  She  found  herself  sit- 

ting on  a   committee  which 

Dai  Houying  ■   -   -   denounced 

condemned  the  poet  Wen  Jie 
—   without  charge  —   to 

imprisonment. Wen’s  wife  committed  sui- 
cide: Dai  was  instructed  to 

“investigate”  the  case.  She 
and  Wen  became  close,  and 

both  were  “sent  down"  to  the 
countryside.  Dai  was  then 

accused  of  “counter-revolu- 

tionary behaviour"  and  her husband  divorced  her  for  fear 

of  political  taint. 

WEN  and  Dai  applied 

for  permission 
 
to marry:  it  was 

refused.  Wen.  again  under 

criticism,  committed  suicide 

in  turn.  Dai  would  have  done 
so  if  friends  had  not  watched 

over  her. 
Several  years  later.  Dai 

began  writing  to  find  some 

way  of  expressing  her  love  for 
Wen.  “A  poet  has  fallen",  she 

explained.  “Another  writer  is 

born  from  his  blood." 

The  publication  of  Hum- nnnity ,   published  in  English 
in  1986  under  the  title  Stones 

of  the  Wall,  coincided  with  a 
counter-offensive  by  Commu- 

nist Party  dogmatists  against 
reform-minded  cultural  offi- 

cials. scholars,  and  journal- ists who  sought  to  forward 
the  frontiers  of  creative  free- dom. Dai  was  condemned  not 

only  for  her  ideas  but  for 
"loose  morals." 

The  dogmatists  were  de- feated by  ridicule,  and  Dai 
went  on  to  write  two  more 
novels  before  the  cultural 
freeze  of  the  late  1980s.  which 
culminated  in  the  tragedy  of 

the  Tiananmen  Square  mas- 

sacre. 

Dai  was  criticised  for  sup- 
porting the  student  protesters but  this  time  was  not  publicly 

denounced.  She  continued 
teaching  at  Fudan  University 

but  like  many  other  disillu- sioned writers,  produced 
much  less.  Perhaps  she  also 
found  herself  out  cf  tune  with 
the  new  entrepreneurial 

spirit  Of  the  1990s. Dai's  death  in  Shanghai  is 

a   concluding  tragic  irony.  She 
was  found  knifed  to  death  in 

an  apparent  robbery  at  her 
apartment  Dai  often  donated 
money  to  charities  in  her 
hometown  in  Anhui;  it  is  sug- 

gested that  her  generosity 

might  have  invited  an  attack 
by  a   thief  who  believed  she 
was  wealthy.  Theft  and  mur- der were  rare  events  in  the 
Maoist  “abyss'  from  which 
she  had  escaped. 
John  Qittings 

Dal  Houying,  writer,  bom  1936; 

died  August  25, 1996 

Face  to  Faith 

!.  v   \   tJ3 

Country  torn  between  the 
mosque  and  the  miniskirt 
VhiefcChaudhary   

HIS  FACE  appeared  on 
the  early  evening  news 

just  as  the  call  for  eve- 
ning prayer  blared  out  from 

the  mosque  across  the  road 
and  the  moment  carried  with  It 
a   strange  sense  of  irony . 

“Make  the  most  of  it"  said 
my  friend  Mehmet  holding 
aloft  a   glass  of  beer  in  one  hand 

and  a   cigarette  in  another.  “It could  be  our  last  bit  cf  alcohol 

for  a   long  time.  Who  knows 
what  this  guy's  going  to  get  up 

to.” 

The  "guy"  on  the  evening 
news  was  Necmettin  Erbakan, 
who  had  that  balmy  afternoon, 

as  we  lazed  on  too  balcony  of 

Mehmet's  fiat  in  Istanbul  sup- 

ping chilled  beer,  been  in- 
stalled as  prime  minister  of 

Turkey.  His  Islamist  Refah 

party  had  just  become  the 

senior  partner  In  a   coalition 

with  the  centre-right  Truth 
Party.  Perfect  timing  one 

might  think,  for  the  pro- Islam- ist Erbakan  to  appear  on 
national  television  just  as  toe 

call  to  prayer  is  going  out 
across  the  country. 

The  prospect  of  beer  going 
out  of  stock  however,  is  the 
least  of  the  worries  plaguing 
Turks  at  toe  moment.  These 
are  strange  days  in  Turkey, 
stranger  still  if  you  happen  to 
be  Hindu  (partially  at  least), 
on  holiday  with  a   Jewish 
friend  and  her  two  children, 

staying  with  a   Turk  while  toe 

country's  first  ever  pro-Islam- ist — some  would  say  funda- 
mentalist — government  as- 

sumes power. 
Encompassing  toe  best  and 

worst  of  East  and  West,  Tur- 

key is  a   country  of  bizarre 
contradictions  and  juxtaposi- 

tions as  it  grapples  with  an 

eclectic  choice  cf  iden  tities 
and  a   government  which, 
some  say.  will  turn  the 

country  into  a   Islamist  funda- mentalist state,  but  which 

others  argue  will  improve  life 
for  toe  vast  majority. 

East  or  West?  Secular  or  Is- 

lamist? Which  way  should  Tur- 

key turn  and  how  long  before 

it  becomes  yet  another  country 

to  implode  amid  toe  tensions 

between  the  varying  factions 
oflslam  vying  for  power? 

At  times,  Turkey  represents 
the  liberal  face  oflslam,  a   face 
of  toe  religion  barely  seen  or 
acknowledged  by  the  West 
Drive  through  any  resort 

along  its  idyllic  southern  coast, 
and  young  Turks  can  be  seen 
loitering  outside  bars  with  the 

local  mosque  barely  a   stone’s throw  away.  Their  appetite  for 
foreign  girls  and  Rakhi,  toe 

local  liquor,  has  become  leg- endary. 

Stroll  through  my  friend's neighbourhood,  and  young 
women,  wearing  miniskirts 
with  tops  that  expose  their 
midriffe  can  be  seen  walking 
alongside  women  wearing 
veils  and  long  dresses. 
A   nearby  nightclub,  one  cf 

toe  best  in  Istanbul,  is  packed 

:   every  night  in  toe  summer 
j   into  young  Turkish  couples 
smooching  on  the  dance  floor, 

1   wearing  the  latest  European 
fashions.  The  music  however, 

is  unmistakably  Turkish,  the 

smooching  perhaps  a   little  at odds  with  the  edicts  of  the  new 

government 

Barely  a   mile  away  in  one  cf 
Ref  ah's  strongholds  and  all  toe 
women  are  wearing  veils,  the 

men  support  long  beards,  and 
tourists  wearing  shorts  draw 

strange  looks. 
Turks  have,  until  now  at 

least  been  comfortable  with 

Islam  and  the  libeial  dimen- sion cf  their  society.  In  fact 

they  are  positively  proud  of  it 
claiming  that  it  is  possible  to 
be  Muslim  and  liberal  at  the 
same  time.  After  all,  there 
can't  be  many  Muslim 
countries  where  the  cffical  day 
of  rest  is  Sunday  not  Friday; 
where  a   cathedral  stands  in  the 
middle  of  the  capital  city  and 
Jewish  cemeteries  lie  yards 

away  from  Muslim  ones. 

NOBODY  epitomised  Tur- 

key better  than  my 
friend  Mehmet  and  his 

family.  His  father  almost  fell 
over  laughing  when  we  told 
him  that  my  friend  was  Jew- 

ish, and  that  she  was  wearied 
about  staying  with  toe  family . 

He  was  well  versed  in  toe  poli- 
tics of  the  Middle  East  and 

knew  as  much  about  Palestine 

as  he  did  his  own  country . 

"No  problem,"  be  told  her, 
grinning.  “Of  courseyou  are 

welcome  here.  You  have  to 

understand  that  Turks  aren't like  that  We  are  Muslims  but 

that  doesn’t  mean  we  can't  be 

friends  with  other  religions." 
Mehmet's  fatherfasts  every 

year,  visits  the  mosque  every 
Friday  but  still  enjoys  a   drink, 

plays  cards  with  his  friends 

every  night,  and  does  not  in- sist on  his  wife  wearing  a   veiL 
" People  don't  seem  to  under- 

stand our  type  oflslam.  We 
have  room  for  everyone  in  this 

country,"  he  said  proudly. 
But  toe  question  many  fam- 

ilies like  Mehmet's  are  asking 
themselves  is  how  long? 

His  sister  Nefa.  a   qualified 
doctor,  says  she  is  proud  iff 

being  a   Muslim  but  is  con- cerned at  the  emergence  cf 
Refah.  She  drinks  and  has 
never  worn  a   veil — not  be- 

cause sbe  is  opposed  to  it  on 
religious  grounds  but  because. ‘T  don’t  like  it."  Like  her 

father,  she  fasts  and  observes 
all  Muslim  festivals. 

For  her  and  many  other  pro- 

fessionals. there  are  no  dilem- 
mas involved— they  quite  eas- 

ily combine  their  professional, 

partly  secular,  lives  with  as- 
pects oflslam. But  already,  toe  prospect  of 

another  Algeria  or  Iran  hap- 
pening in  Turkey  is  becoming 

toe  topic  of  conversation  at 
riinnnr  fahlflfi  In  Istanbul. 

Many  middle  class  Turks  are 
already  collecting  foreign  cur- 

rency should  they  have  to  flee 
if  Refah  emerges  with  a   stron- 

ger majority  at  the  next  elec- tion. It  could  then  Implement 
fundamentalist  policies,  a 

move  many  feel  It  can't  make at  the  moment  only  because  it 

is  locked  into  a   coalition 

government 
Vivek  Chaudhury,  a   Hindu,  is  a 

Guardian  reporter. 

Weekend  Birthdays 

Journos  who  keep  their  ap- 
pointments with  Michael 

Frayn,  63  tomorrow,  return with  smooth  narratives  of 

wry  angst  and  discreet  suc- cess through  novels  and 

plays.  Except  that  in  the  de- tails, this  surreal  gawk 

emerges.  The  iron-rim  specs. 
The  enormous  hands  spread 

in  Romanesque  gestures,  as  if he  were  starring  in  the 

Bayeaux  Tapestry;  'T  don't 
like  having  sticky  fingers,"  he said,  explaining  his  exit  for  a 
quick  surgical  scrub  after 
each  separate  olive  he  ate 

from  a   bowl  during  an  inter- 
view. Then  there’s  toe  lope, 

the  lateness  and  the  height “Doors  have  often  been  a 

problem."  Also  the  non-con- 
nection with  the  world's  stan- dard operating  procedures; 

"He  once  tried  to  order  lob- 
ster with  endives  in  a   Man- 

chester slum  pub,"  said  his 
news  editor  on  the  Guardian. 
and  his  lady,  Claire  Tomalin. 

says  that  life  with  him  means 
"running  in  an  evening  dress 

in  the  rain”.  There’s  the 
boldness  —   when  he  ran  out 
of  celebrities  for  his  column, 

he  invented  them,  the  jour- 

nalistic equivalent  of  stand-up comedy;  his  translations  of 
Chekhov  reclaimed  the 

comedy  in  the  plays  —   about awkward  sods  sitting  around 
Russian  estates  not  getting  it. 

getting  it  on,  or  getting  on 

with  it.  This  is  the  loon  who 
celebrated  disorder  in  the 

play  Alphabetical  Order,  and predicted  Internetty  living  in 
the  novel  A   Very  Private  Life. 
Bet  he's  wild  at  heart 

Today 's  birthdays:  Professor 

Malcolm  Bradbury,  novel- 

ist 64;  Kevin  Curran,  crick- eter, 37;  J   Paul  Getty  H,  phi- lanthropist 64;  Peter  Gill, 

playwright  associate  direc- tor, Royal  National  Theatre, 
57;  Margaret  Hampshire, 
educationalist  78;  Dianne 

Hayter,  chief  executive, 
European  Parliamentary 

Labour  Party,  47;  Lord  Jen- 
kin  of  Rodin  g,  former  Con- servative minister,  70;  £lia 

Kazan,  author  and  film  direc- 
tor, 87;  Sir  Brian  Pippard, 

emeritus  professor  of  physics, 

Cambridge,  76;  Gordon  Rich- ards, racehorse  trainer,  66; 

Michael  Robbins,  antiquar- 

ian and  historian,  81;  Sonny 

Rollins,  jazz  saxophonist  67; 
Sir  Neil  Shields,  former 

chairman.  Commission  for 
the  New  Towns,  77;  Liz  TU- beris.  editor.  Harpers  Bazaar, 

49:  Graham  Whettam.  com- 
poser, 69;  Bruce  Yanfley. 

cricketer,  49. 

Tomorrow's  other  birthdays: 
Jeannette  A1  tvs  egg,  ice 

skater,  66;  Mike  Aaronson, 
director-general.  Save  the 

Children,  49;  Frankie  Ava- 
lon, singer,  56;  Prof  Sir Derek  Barton,  organic 

chemist  78;  Graham  Brad- 

ley, jockey,  36;  Ian  David- son, Labour  MP,  47;  Sir  Peter Maxwell  Davies,  composer, 

62;  Anne  Diamond,  televi- 
sion presenter,  42;  John  Gar- rett, Labour  MP,  65;  Judith Haim,  broadcaster,  54; 

Rachel  Hunter,  actress,  28; 
Fred  Jarvis,  former  general 
secretary,  NUT.  72;  Sir  Denys 
Lasdun,  architect  82;  Geoff 
Miller,  cricket  coach,  44; 
Vice-Admiral  Sir  Roy  New- 

man, 6i;  Alan  Oliver,  show- 
jumper,  64;  Jack  Rosenthal, 
playwright  65;  Yves  St  Mar- tin, jockey,  55;  Sir  Harry  Se- 
combe,  comedian  and  singer, 

75;  Prof  Ernst  Sondheimer, 
mathematician,  73;  Gary 
Speed,  footballer,  27;  Dame 

Guinevere  Tilney,  cam- 
paigner for  women's  rights. 

80. 
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Battle  joined  over  Iraq 
Helping  the  poor 
but  not  the  rich 

A   tartan 
U-turn 
And  the  sooner  the  better 

IN  POLITICS  as  in  business  there  are  times  to  cut  your 

losses.  Such  a   moment  has  arrived  for  the  Labour  Party 

in"  Scotland.  Its  plan  to  hold  not  one  but  two  referen- 
dums  on  devolution  got  more  laughs  than  any  stand-up 

comic  on  the  Edinburgh  Fringe:  but  it  was  laughter  of 

the  wrong  sort,  laced  with  justifiable  derision.  If  Labour 

fell  into  so  disastrous  a   muddle  in  opposition,  people 

asked,  what  on  earth  would  it  do  in  government?  In 

Glasgow  this  week  the  Prime  Minister  had  sport  with 

what  he  calied  a   “steeplechase' *   of  stupidity  and  the 
Nationalists  were  able  to  contrast  the  simplicity  of  their 

message  of  independence  in  Europe  with  the  now 

ludicrously  extensive  set  of  fences  over  which  a   Home 

rule  Bill,  until  recently  simply  dependent  on  a   Labour 

electoral  victory,  would  be  made  to  jump.  More  omi- 

nously, the  SNP  are  moving  up  in  the  opinion  polls  and 

are  four  points  short  of  their  historic  high  point  —   the 
second  election  of  1974  when  they  took  33  per  cent  of  the 

vote  in  Scotland  and  11  seats. 

Labour's  support  for  devolution  has  always  contained 
a   large  element  of  pragmatism:  above  all  it  is  designed 

to  stop  the  Nationalists  in  the  old  industrial  heartlands. 
But  home  rule  within  the  Union  is  not  a   simple  concept 

were  it  so.  then  one  of  the  many  devolutionary  propos- 
als brought  before  Westminster  since  the  1890s  would 

by  now  have  succeeded.  The  devolution  quagmire  of  the 
seventies  ultimately  led  to  the  defeat  of  the  Callaghan 
Government,  and  Mr  Blair  will  be  well  aware  of  its 

perils.  It  would  be  a   bitter  irony  were  his  progress  in 
middle  England  and  the  City  boardrooms  threatened  by 
a   sudden  collapse  in  the  Scottish  bedrock. 
Had  sliadow  Scottish  Secretary  George  Robertson 

simply  faced  down  the  criticism  that  greeted  the 
announcement  of  the  first  referendum,  the  disillusion 

felt  by  Labour's  partners  in  the  Scottish  Constitutional 
Convention  would  have  been  manageable.  It  is  hard  to 

dispute  the  principle  that  an  important  constitutional 
change  should  receive  direct  popular  endorsement.  Mr 
Robertson  was  rattled  in  the  first  place  by  Tory  attacks 

on  the  “tartan  tax”  which  the  Government  asserts  will 
flow  from  a   tax-raising  Scottish  parliament  and  in  the 
second  by  recriminations  about  a   diluted  commitment 
from  within  the  broad  devolutionary  camp  and  the 
nationalist  wing  of  his  own  party.  The  result  was  the 
curious  Pudge  of  a   second  referendum.  Devolution  may 
be  designed  to  head  off  nationalist  sentiment,  but  there 
are  better  reasons  why  Parliament  should  support  it  A 
Scottish  parliament  will  not  only  give  Scotland  a   chance 
to  express  its  distinctive  values  within  the  Union,  but 
will  address  a   real  democratic  deficit  in  Scotland,  ruled 

by  an  oligarchy  of  quangos  loaded  with  government 
sympathisers.  The  powerful  Labour  regions  have  been 
dismembered  in  a   reform  of  local  government  imposed 
without  consultation  in  the  most  squalid  traditions  of 

gerrymandering.  Scottish  devolution  is  a   trail-blazer  for 

more  general  constitutional  change.  The  most  immedi- 
ate consequence  is  that  the  number  of  Scottish  MPs  at 

Westminster  will  have  to  be  reconsidered,  as  will  the 

place  of  the  Scottish  Secretary  in  the  Cabinet  Labour’s 
acceptance  of  proportional  representation  for  a   Scottish 

parliament  makes  it  harder  for  it  to  resist  its  applica- 
tion at  UK  level,  and  the  principle  that  decision-making 

should  be  brought  near  to  the  people  it  affects  is 
ostensibly  endorsed  even  by  the  Tory  Europhobes. 

If  Labour's  muddle  in  Scotland  has  been  risible,  the 
cynicism  of  the  Tory  tactics  is  scarcely  less  so.  Scottish 
Secretary  Michael  Forsyth  puts  on  the  kilt  for  the 
premiere  of  Braveheart  and  persuades  the  Queen  to 
return  the  Stone  of  Destiny  to  Scotland.  He  and  the 
Prime  Minister  talk  up  nationalism,  praising  its  clarity. 
This  is  a   masquerade.  Their  real  purpose  is  to  split  the 
apposition  vote,  and  a   small  Tory  recovery  along  with 
the  SNP  rise  in  the  polls  suggests  that  the  tactic  is 

having  some  slight  success.  Labour  has  given  them 
further  ammunition.  It  is  now  in  the  throes  of  ditching 

its  commitment  to  a   second  referendum.  It  can't  be 
discarded  too  quickly.  Better  a   short-season  of  comedy 
than  a   long-running  farce. 

Blues  see  red 
Chelsea’s  Trojan  Horse 

LABOUR'S  strategists  were  quite  right  to  be  quietly 
gloating  over  yesterday’s  revelation  that  Matthew  Har- 

ding the  City  financier  and  vice  chairman  of  Chelsea 

Football  Club  had  given  the  party  £1  million.  What  was 
interesting  was  not  just  that  it  was  a   record  individual 
donation  to  Labour  of  transfer  fee  proportions  (and  the 
second  donation  of  £l  million  in  a   week)  but  where  it 
came  from.  Chelsea  has  hitherto  been  seen  almost  as  a 

Tory  flefdom  —   run  by  Ken  Bates,  a   Tory  voter,  and 
with  John  Major  and  David  Mellor  as  its  most  promi- 

nent supporters  (until  Mr  Major  was  persuaded  last 
year  to  stay  away  after  supporters  barracked  him 
believing  he  brought  the  team  bad  luck).  Although  no 
one  has  done  a   survey  it  is  probable  that  Chelsea 
supporters  contain  a   higher  share  of  Tory-inclined 
voters  than  most  other  clubs. 

Supporters  may  jest  that  £1  million  could  have  been 
used  to  buy  another  player  (or  at  least  a   downpayment 
on  one)  but  it  is  Mr  Harding’s  own  money  and  the  way 
he  chose  to  spend  it  couldn't  have  been  more  hurtful  to 
Mr  Major.  The  successful  City  businessman  said 
bluntly  he  regarded  Mr  Blair's  Labour  Party  as  the  true 
party  of  enterprise  and  added  yesterday:  “I  really  feel 
that  what  New  Labour  under  Tony  Blair’s  leadership  is 
trying  to  do  is  the  right  thing  at  the  right  time  In 
America  you  can  be  fabulously  wealthy  anri  be  a 
Democrat  and  nobody  blinks  an  eyelid.  As  we  come 
towards  the  millennium  I   think  it’s  a   great  opportunity 
for  the  whole  country  to  rethink  how  it  is  governed. 
Ouch.  It  was  as  if  Vmny  Jones  announced  he  was 
becoming  a   Quaker. 

Mr  Harding  has  at  least  been  practising  what  he 
preaches  by  sinking  his  own  savings  into  improve- 

ments in  Stamford  Bridge's  infrastructure  which, together  with  Football  Trust  money  and  the  construc- 
tion of  a   hotel,  will  produce  a   kind  of  Keynesian 

repneration.  If  the  test  of  industry  had  followed Chelsea  s   example,  the  recovery  of  the  economy  would 
have  been  much  more  robust.  Of  course,  part  of 
Chelsea’s  revival  is  down  to  the  traditional  British  vice of  buying  imports  (manager  Ruud  Gullit  and  sundry 
European  stars).  But  they  are  classy  players  who  have 
boosted  the  image  of  a   dub  renowned  for  its  rough 
edges.  In  this  sense  Chelsea  may  be  a   metaphor  for  the 
Labour  Party  as  it  moves  itself  subtly  upmarket. 

■   VISITED  Iraq  last  April
  as 

a   member  of  the  Centre  for 

Economic 
 
and  Social 

Rights  team  to  which  Mag- 
gie O'Kane  refers  (Burden 

falls  on  the  sick  and  the 

hungry,  Septembe
r  51.  investi- 

gating the  impact  of  sanction
s 

on  health  services.  What  I   wit- 
nessed is  a   human  tragedy. 

Hospitals  which  were  once 
regional  referral  centres  lack 
the  most  basic  equipment  in- 

cluding oxygen,  anaesthetic 
agents  and  foetal  monitors. 

Operations  are  being  per- formed literally  in  the  dark, 

because  light  bulbs  can  no 

longer  be  imported.  The  pri- 
mary health-care  system  has 

collapsed,  along  with  water 

and  sanitation  provision.  Un- 
treated sewage  is  contaminat- 

ing drinking  water,  causing 

major  outbreaks  of  life-threat- ening diseases  such  as  typhoid 
and  dysentery- 

Reliable  estimates  from  the 
World  Health  Organisation 
suggest  that  half  a   million 
children  have  died  as  a   direct 

result  of  sanctions  —   one 

every  six  minutes.  At  Ibn-al- Baladi  hospital  in  Baghdadi 

witnessed  the  death  of  eight- 
month-old  Ali  Hassan  from  di- 

arrhoea. His  life  could  have 

been  saved  with  simple  antibi- 
otics. I   also  witnessed  the  grief  1 of  his  mother.  Like  many  of  i 

us,  She  could  not  understand 
why  her  child  had  been  pun- ished for  toe  actions  of  toe 

Iraqi  government JeanLennock- 
Health  Development 
Information  Project Ramallah, 

West  Bank. 

WHAT  is  needed  is  an 

unequivocal 
 
policy 

towards  Iraq  and  the 

peoples  of  Kurdistan  in  which 
both  they  and  Saddam  know 
where  toe  US  stands. 

The  knee-jerk  reaction  of Bob  Dole,  advocating  toe 

rejection  or  "986".  the  oil-for- 
food  resolution,  is  fundamen- 

tally misconceived.  Resolu- tion 986,  under  toe 

supervision  of  some  200  UN 
monitors,  will  bring  food  and 

medicine  to  the  four  million Iraqis,  including  Kurds,  who 
are  destitute.  These  are  the 

people  we  need  to  be  support- 
ing if  we  genuinely  wish  to  see an  end  to  Saddam. 

Clive  Furness. 

Cmpn  Against  Repression  & 
for  Democratic  Rights  in  Iraq. PO  Box  210. 

London  N165PL. 

Reading  the  letters 
(September  a>  condemn- ing the  US  raids  on  Iraq 

makes  me  wonder  whether  toe 

world  has  learned  anything 

from  the  history  of  the  last  60 

years. 

T doubt  whether  any  of  these 

moaning  minnies  were  even 
alive  when  Hitler,  with  the 

general  approval  of  the  West, marched  into  Austria  in  1938 
where  he  was  received  with 

open  arms,  just  as  Saddam 
was  received  by  one  faction  of the  Kurds. 

Had  the  world  in  1935  and 

1938  thought  less  of  legal  nice- ties and  more  of  stopping  Hit- 

ler in  his  tracks,  toe  calami- ties of  the  second  world  war 

and  toe  Holocaust  might  have 

j   been  avoided. 
Full  marks  to  the 

Americans. 
Henry  Mortimer. 
140  Carisbrooke  Road, 
Leicester  LE23PE. 

LETS  see.  That’s 44 

Tomahawk 
 
cruise  mis- siles so  far  at  a   million 

dollars  each,  and  still  no  sign 
of  Saddam  quitting. 

Surely  a   greater  de-stabilis- 
ing  effect  (with  fewer  casual- ties) would  be  achievable  by 

air-dropping  S44.000.000  cash 

over  Baghdad  or  toe  Republi- 
can Guard's  barracks? Arthur  Wardeil. 

7   Claremount  Road, 
Booth  town. 
Halifax  HX3  6NX. 

Generation  gap  § 

I   WILL  be  18  next  March,  old enough  to  vote,  so  I   am  scru-  S-» tinising  political  literature  grl 
from  various  parties  to  decide 
who  to  vote  for  (Leader,  A   a   » 

August  30).  Imagine  my  disap-  5   e\') 
pointment  when,  hot  on  the  3 
heels  of  the  infantile  Conser-  >   > 
vative  poster  campaign,  toe  2^ 
Labour  Party  newsletter,  The  5   A 

Rose,  arrived. 
Not  only  did  we  receive  the 

June  issue  on  August  28,  but  11 

its  content  was  confined  to  in-  Iwl 
form  mg  me  of  what  the  Tories 
have  not  done,  rather  than  1AJ 

Labour  policies.  It  also  took  lou 
the  form  (rather  insultingly)  serv 
of  a   tabloid,  including  pretty  to  a; 

pictures  and  shiny  children.  (Stoi 
The  back  page  contained  Scot 
“jokes"  guaranteed  to  wipe  4). 
any  smile  off  your  face,  and  a   IT 
multiple-choice  quiz  intended 
to  make  you  look  at  the  state 
that  the  country  is  in.  thanks 
to  the  Conservatives. 
Hilary  Thornton. 
The  Playground, 
Howe  Lane.  Goxhill. 
North  Lincolnshire  DN19  7JE. 

I   AM  now  80  and  1   still  remem- 
ber the  joy  and  enthusiasm  1 

felt  at  the  1945  Labour  land- 
slide with  a   programme  to 

deal  with  the  need  for  equality 

of  opportunity  in  education, 

for  a   good  health  service  avail- 
able to  everyone  and  for  finan- 

cial support  for  the  less  fortu- 
nate, toe  unemployed  the  sick 

and  the  aged 

Are  we  now  being  asked  to 
believe  that  those  needs  have 
changed?  Surely  not.  They  are 

being  added  to  by  the  wide- 
spread homelessness,  toe  dan- 
gerous army  of  hopeless,  frus- trated youth  and  by  toe 

environmental  threat  of  pollu- 
tion and  transport  chaos.  Or 

are  we  now  being  asked  to  be- 
lieve that  the  1945  Labour  gov- 

ernment (Old  Labour)  failed  in 
its  methods  of  implementing 
the  Welfare  State?  Again, 
surely  not. 

I   cannot  believe  that  today's problems,  of  such  magnitude, 
can  be  tackled  instead  via  pri- 

vatisation, so-called  market 
forces  or  the  odious  National Lottery. 

Joan  Buck.    
11  Coombe  Road,  Th 
OtfordKenL  ersa 

  A   LlTTLS  gjPgflSwwgL. nr-  ̂    it-  =n 

Mrs  Major’s  minor  problem 

I   AM  amused  at  toe  trotting  and  was  certainly  not  aca- out  of  Mrs  Major  by  the  Con-  demically  bright.  He  became  a 
servative  Party  in  its  attempt  trainee  manager  at  Marks  & 
to  appeal  to  toe  women  voters  Spencer  and  has  already  made 
(Stormin'  Norma  braves  the  headlines  with  his  affair 
Scots'  no-fly  zone.  September  with  an  older  married  woman. 4).  Compare  this  to  the  academic 

This  mousy  lady  may  be  achievements  of  Neil  Kin- 
pleasant  enough  but  she  does  nock’s  children  and  toe  sons not  appear  to  have  had  much  of  Harold  Wilson, 
success  in  the  upbringing  of  J   CarrolL 
her  son.  He  was  known  as  a   42  Pollards  Hill  South, 
football  hooligan  at  school  London  S   W16  4NA. 

IN  PLAYING  out  his  role  as 

assumed  world  leader. 

President  Clinton  may  be 
“sending  messages  10 

Saddam  Hussein"  but  he  is 

also  helping  to  create  a   genera- tion of  young  people  m   the 
Arab  world  who  loathe  and 
resent  the  Wes:  to  general  and 

American  "leadership"  in 

particular. Cathy  Aitchison. 141  Portnali  Read. 

London  WS  3BN. 

IF  Steve  Baughn  ̂ Letters. 

August  30'#  really  wants  toe 

RAF  to  buzz  off  the  solu- 
tion is  now  at  hand  —   he  must 

put  up  a   windmill. Last  month.  Wing  Com- 
mander Bryan  Collins  testi- fied 2:  a   public  inquiry  on  a 

proposed  wind  farm  of  five wind  turbines  on  130ft  towers 

that  they  were  hard  to  see 
from  seven-miie-a-minute 
low-flying  planes,  and  that 

they  might  look  like  another 

plane  on  the  pilot's  radar. 
Accidents  could  happen. 
This  will  be  good  news  for 

Saddam  Hussein,  and  anyone 
else  who  feels  menaced  by  our 

murderous  air  force. 

Roger  Franklin. Tic  km  o   rend  House. Horsley. 

Stroud. 

GlosGLoOPE. 

US  lackey 

PETER  Preston  (No  fatted 
calf  for  rne  prodigal 

Unesco.  September  6)  lucidly 

shows  how  the  United  King- 
dom is  prepared  to  follow  in 

toe  footsteps  of  the  United 

States. In  refusing  to  return  to 
Unesco  membership,  it  denies 
UK  scientists,  educators  and 
those  working  in  toe  fields  of culture  and  communication 

fully  to  participate  in  valu- able Unesco  initiatives.  Initia- tives that  Douglas  Hogg  and 

his  successors  have  acknowl- 
edged to  be  of  such  value  that 

could  the  government  only  af- 
ford the  511  million,  it  would 

return  immediately. So  why  the  delay?  Can  it  be 
true  that  Malcolm  Rifkind  is 
more  keen  to  listen  to  the  US 

isolationists  than  to  Unesco 's 186  member  states? 
(Dr)  Maurice  Goldsmith. 
3   Whitehall  Court. 

OUR  tax  proposals  will 

Indeed  help  the  low- 

paid  (Leader,  Septem- bers). Our  long-term  objective 

is  to  have  a   new,  lower  start- 
ing rate  of  tax  of  15p,  or  prefer- 

ably lOp.  in  toe  pound,  so  as  to 

I   help  people  off  benefit  and  into 

j   rewarding  work.  Our  pro- 
posal stands  in  contrast  to  the 

Conservatives
’  

objective  of 
abolishing  Capital  Gains  Tax and  Inheritance  Tax.  half  toe benefit  of  which  will  goto 

some  of  the  richest  5.000 

people  in  Britain. Whilst  our  proposals  would benefit  all  taxpayers,  they 
would  in  particular  help  the 

low-paid  move  up  the  employ- 
ment ladder  by  reducing  mar- 
ginal rates  of  tax  for  those  on low  earnings  and  therefore 

provide  an  incentive  to  get 
into  work. 

Our  proposals  have  a   signif- icant advantage  over  alterna- 
tive proposals  to  raise  per- sonal allowances.  Raising 

these  allowances  helps 

higher-rate  taxpayers  more 

than  lower-  and  middle-in- come families.  For  example,  a 

blanket  rise  in  allowances 

gives  double  the  benefit  to  40 

per  cent  taxpayers  as  com- pared with  those  paying  the  20 

per  cent  marginal  rate.  Fur- thermore. increasing  allow- 
ances does  little  to  reduce  the 

very  high  marginal  tax  rates 
facing  the  low  paid. Alistair  Darling  MP. 
Shadow  Chief  Secretary 
to  the  Treasury. 
House  of  Commons, 

London  SW1A  0AA. 

LABOUR’S  windfall  tax 

has  more  disadvantages 

than  you  have  listed 
(Tories  dig  in  on  tax.  Septem- ber 6).  The  windfall  tax  can 

only  be  justified  by  the  claim that  the  utility  companies 

have  been  ripping  off  the  con- sumer. This  must  mean  either 

that  they  have  invested  too  lit- tle. or  that  they  have  charged 

the  consumer  too  much. 

Giving  the  money  to  the 
Treasury  will  not  put  this 
right  The  windfall  tax  must 
be  paid  for  either  in  excessive charges  to  the  consumer,  or  in 

continuing  pollution  in  the 

drinking  water  and  continu- 
ing sewage  on  the  beaches. There  is  no  such  thing  as  a 

free  tax.  Moreover,  Labour 

proposes  to  use  toe  windfall tax  to  meet  continuing  spend- 

ing commitments ,   Rising  tax  : 
yields  from  growth  would  take 

some  time  to  come  on  stream.. ' . So  utility  companies,  in  set- 
ting  toe  level  of  charges  to  tha 

consumer,  would.be effee- % 

tively  setting  the  levelitftajp’- 
ation.  This  means  toatthe tax  - 

is  a   proposal  to  privatise  coa-  '   : 

trolof  taxation.  The  constitu- 

tional implications  of  that  v . 

proposal  need  some  thought,  '   - 
Malcolm  Brace  MP. 
Treasury  Spokesperson, 

Liberal  Democrats. 
House  of  Commons, 

London  SW1A0AA.  ' 

I   ABOURhastobevery 
I   careful  if  it  wishes  toai 
L»vocate  a   more  progres- 

sive income-tax  pohey.  The 

Tories’ Labour  Tax  Bomb- 
shell campaign  was  very effective  in  1992.  You  are  quite 

right  to  argue  for  raising  tax 

allowances,  adjusting  higher-  ’ rate  thresholds  and  increas- 

ing the  top  rate  (currently  40  ' percent).  However,  the  Con- servatives would  again  use 
this  to  scare  floating  voters 

unless  Labour  published  de- tailed figures  saying  exactly 
what  effect  this  will  have  an 

people's  incomes. Low  earners  need  to  be  able  - to  see  clearly  that  they  will  be 
better  off,  and  all  but  say.  the 

top  20  per  cent  need  to  see  (hat " they  will  be  no  worse  off 
One  problem  for  Labour  is 
that  people  tend  to  be  more 
optimistic  about  their  own  fi- 

nancial prospects  than  they  - 
are  a   bout  the  nation  in  gen- eral. Therefore  individuals  , 

are  concerned  about  taxation on  incomes  slightly  higher  . 

than  their  own.  :   .   V; 

Richard  Mountford.  . 
76  Springfield  Road, 

B   irmmgham  B14  7DY.  yV > * 

IN  his  search  for  Labour  tax 

cuts,  John  Major  should. 

take  a   trip  down  tofbightoii  ̂    ‘ 
and  Hove.  Labour-run Brigh- 

ton  Council  has  cut  its  share  -   •"  "   ■   ’ 

of  council  tax  for  three  years, running-  Year  after  year 

Brighton  res  idents  have  paid  a 

thelowestcounciltaxinEast
  

~ Sussex  whilst  enjoying  the  -   . 

biggest  range  of  services.  This  _   - 
year  we  cut  our  share  of  the 
tax  bill  by  one  third  — ■   toe  ■   ..  .   t- . country’s  biggest  drop. 

(Cllr)  Steve  Bassam.  •   VT 
Leader.  Brighton  Council. 25  Church  Place, 

Brighton  BN25JN. 

How  trade  unions  can  work  to  mutual  advantage  A   Country  Diary 
A   S   A   retired  senior  trade 
/Aunion  official  I   welcomed 

Geoff  Mulgan's  call  (Union future  in  mutual  satisfaction, 

September  3)  for  trade  unions 
to  reconsider  their  role  in  toe 

radically  changed  labour  mar- ket of  the  1990s. 
However,  I   fear  that  trade 

unions  are,  by  and  large,  cul- 
turally and  structurally  inca- 

pable of  any  such  radical 
action.  Only  John  Monks,  gen- 

eral secretary  of  toe  TUC. 
seems  to  have  understood  the 

problem. The  culture  of  the  large 
unions  is  one  of  chauvinism, 

caused  by  the  practical  needs 
of  recruiting  new  members  in 
a   fiercely  competitive  world, 

of  the  need  to  “rubbish"  com- petitor unions,  and  for  the 
union's  lay  executive  need  to 
demonstrate  one-upmanship 
to  members. 

This  chauvinism  leads  to 
tunnel  vision,  so  that  no  one  is 
prepared  to  plan  over  a   longer 
period  than  six  weeks,  or 
whenever  toe  national  execu- tive next  meets. 

The  TUC-  is  denied  the  pow- 
ers and  resources  to  bring 

trade  unions  into  the  1990s  by 

the  major  unions,  which  are 
determined  to  retain  their 
autonomy. 

Some  ideas  needing  urgent 

consideration  are:  24-hour 
telephone  advice  lines  on  pen- 

sions. benefits,  debt  and 

money  management;  "surger- ies" in  major  supermarkets; 
more  TV  advertising;  and  pro- 

motion of  credit  unions  as  an 
alternative  to  the  greedier 

banks. 
John  Dempsey. 

Sandhurst  Avenue, 

Lytham  St  Annes, 

Lancs  FY8. 

EOFF  Mulgan  would  have 
VJ  us  all  join  an  “employee 
mutual"  which  would  be 
charged  with  “organising, 
managing  and  selling  labour 

on  behalf  of  its  members".  He then  goes  on  to  describe  it  as “a  hybrid  of  existing  types  of 

organisation".  You  bet  it  is.  It 
appears  to  be  a   combination  of 
the  worst  types  of  employ- 

ment agencies  which  are  cur- 
rently “selling”  labour  to 

firms  in  order  that  the  latter 

may  dispense  with  the  awk- 

ward business  of  training, 

social-security  contributions 

and  employment  law. 
Mr  Mulgan  bases  this  sce- nario on  the  falling  rate  of 

union  membership.  Has  it  not 
occurred  to  him  that  one  of  toe 
reasons  for  this  is  the  Tory 
industrial  legislation  which 

has  made  trade  unions  virtu- 
ally powerless  and,  therefore, 

hardly  worth  joining? 
Walter  Cairns. 
836  WilmslawRaad, 
Manchester  M20  8RP. 

FOR  any  of  Geoff  Mulgan's 

ideas  to  become  reality  it 

must  be  remembered  that 

there  is  no  right  of  representa- 
tion or  recognition  in  Britain. 

This  has  been  the  major  factor 

in  inhibiting  the  role  and  de- 
velopment of  trade  unions. There  is  an  immediate  need 

for  a   labour  code  which  estab- 
lishes toe  international  stan- 
dards and  legal  obligations  of 

freedom  of  association  and collective  bargaining. 

John  C   Foster. General  Secretary.  NUJ. 

314-320  Gray’s  Inn  Road, 
London  WClX  8DP. 

NORTH  PEMBROKESHIRE; 

A   month  ago  I   had  the  plea- sure of  a   Field  Studies  course 

at  Orielton,  South  Pembroke- 
shire. devoted  to  dragonflies. In  this  rich  dragonfly  county 

we  met  members  of  half  the 

species  to  be  found  in  toe 
country  as  a   whole.  This 
achievement  was  thanks  to 

leadership,  high  levels  of 

group  enthusiasm  and remarkable  visual  acuity  — 

spotting  an  unusual  larva 
case  on  the  edge  of  a   large 
reedy  pond  is  a   good  example 
of  that  Once  under  toe  micro- 

scope It  declared  itself  to  be  a 
Migrant  Hawker,  the  first 
time  it  had  been  found  breed- 

ing as  far  north  as  Dowrog 
Common.  Such  discoveries 

may  seem  slight  but  here  we 
were,  adding  to  toe  sum  of 
entomological  knowledge. 
That  day  toe  sun  shone,  toe 
insects  flew.  Another  day  it 
rained.  Mist  lay  on  the  hills. 
Did  this  deter  our  captains? 
Not  a   whit  Off  we  set  to  find  | 

toe  Southern  Damselfly  in  toe 
Preseli  Hills.  They  were  lying 
low  in  reeds  and  grass  beside 

their  favoured  slow-flowing 

boglands.  Squelch,  squefcEbr 
Another  sunny  day,  we  inves- 

tigated National  Trust  lim*' ? 
stone  areas,  enjoying  the! 

plants,  like  toe  bristling  Vi- per’s bugloss,  butterflies  and  _ 
their  caterpillars  —   thistles 
being  chewed  by  the  solitary 
dark  worm  of  the  Painted 
Lady.  New  minted,  toe  flying 

form  is  now  all  around.  We 
watched  greater  horseshoe 
bats  sailing  through  the  dusk 
making  little  pipistrelles  _ 

seem  even  smaller.  On  Dow- 
rog Common  we  had  tiny 

frogs  scrambling  over  our 
boots  holding  our  attention 
whilst  horseflies  turned  us 
into  swollen  wrecks  with 
their  painful  bites.  We  picked 

up  some  dead  specimens. 
Looking  at  a   dragonfly's  eyes through  a   microscope  is 
thrilling.  They  may  have  up 

to  30,000  facets  which  appear 
like  minute  lenses.  Now 
floods  and  gales  turn  the  Joys 
of  summer  into  the  pleasures 
of  memory,  but  Orielton 
remains.  Contact  FSC  Preston 
Mountford,  Shrewsbury  SY4 
IHW  and  havefUn. 

AUDREY  INSCH 

Bad  hair  campaign  doesn’t  have  a   praye 
I   to:  “Find  out  the  happy  ending  I   campaign  is  playing  John  The  |   You’re  about  to  give  birth  to  a   j   are  on  us  this  Sunday”  but  to  |   dancing  around  happily  in 

  at  a   church  near  you”.  Baptist  to  such  a   happening.  baby  boy.  And  the  state  wants  argue  that  the  whole  point  of  image  of  harmony,  illust 

Mark  Lawson 

THE  attempt  to  redis- 
cover lost  youth  is  gen- 

erally a   sad  spectacle. 
This  is  certainly  the 

case  with  individuals  —   the 

long  hair  and  jeans  in  middle 
age,  toe  sudden  interest  in new  rock  bands,  the  trophy 

wife  —   but  also  with  institu- 
tions. Here  the  process  is 

more  literal  —   seeking  to 

bring  back  lost  youths  to  the 
fold  —   but  even  more  queasy. 
The  venerable  newspaper 

with  its  strenuously  irrever- 

ent teenage  magazine;  the  an- 
cient bank  with  its  bribes  of 

CDs  and  concert  tickets  to 
new  depositors.  And  now,  this 

week,  toe  Christian  churches 

of  Britain  with  their  latest  ad- 
vertising campaign. 

In  lurid  purple,  green  and 
orange,  the  posters  show  three 
cartoon  monarchs  above  toe 

copyline;  “Bad  Hair  Day?! 
You're  a   virgin,  you've  just 
given  birth  and  now  three 

kings  have  shown  up."  In much  smaller,  white  type,  the 
bottom  line  invites  the  viewer 

I   to:  “Find  out  the  happy  ending 

at  a   church  near  you”. 
The  phrase  “bad  hair  day" 1   derived  from  the  female  expe- 

rience of  mornings  when  toe 
coiffure  mysteriously  sub- 

verts the  money  spent  on  it 

The  trichologist  Philip  Kings- 
ley claims  to  have  coined  it  as 

early  as  the  1950s,  but  in 
recent  years  it  emerged 

among  teenagers  on  the  Amer- ican west  coast  to  refer  to  a 
day  erf  general  mishaps  and 
unhappiness.  It  still  awaits 
listing  In  the  Oxford  English 
Dictionary  but  is  preserved  in 
that  populist  receptacle  of 
streetwise  lexicography:  the 
1995  American  movie Clueless. 

The  use  of  this  expression 

by  the  Churches  Advertising Network,  the  marketing  arm 

of  English  protestanism,  has 
given  many  in  toe  C   of  E   a   bad 
mitre  day.  The  Archbishop  erf 
York,  Dr  David  Hope,  has 

reportedly  complained  to  his 
senior  at  Canterbury.  This  is 

not  surprising  for  church  con- 
servatives have  in  the  last  de- 

cade selected  two  territories 
for  their  struggle  against  toe 
liberals;  gender  and  language. 
In  the  latter  area,  already 

forced  to  surrender  toe  auth- orised version  and  the  book  of 

common  prayer,  they  have 
grimly  awaited  the  day  when 

they  torn  up  for  Sunday  ser- 
vice to  hear  a   reading  from 

the  gospel  containing  the 
words:  “‘Right,  then,  that's, 
like,  sorted’,  said  Jesus.”  For 
them,  the  current  advertising 

campaign  is  playing  John  The Baptist  to  such  a   happening. 

But  toe  sensible  objection  to 
this  phrase's  strange  journey from  trtchology  to  theology  is 

not  that  it  might  hurt  but  that 
it  won’t  work.  The  campaign 
is  not  witty  or  apt  —   the  only 
real  bad  hair  day  in  scripture 
was  Samson's  —   and  it  shows 
no  attempt  to  address  the  con- cerns of  those  it  hopes  to 
reach.  It  is  no  coincidence  that 

religion  exercises  most  hold  in 
the  early  and  the  late  stages  of 

Ufo.  Young  children  warm  to toe  Christinas  story,  because 

its  central  element  —   an  in- 
font with  special  powers  —   is 

both  recognisable  from  their 
experience  and  appealing  to 
their  egos.  The  ageing  respond 

because  the  churches  address 

the  question  of  death,  lb  those 
in  their  second  decade,  how- 

ever, organised  religion  repre- 
sents restriction  and  modera- 
tion at  a   time  when  their 

intellects  and  hormones  are 
interested  in  liberty  and 

excess. 
How  relevant  will  the 

dilemma  posed  by  the  church 
campaign  seem  to  the  young? 

They  are  asked  to  contemplate 
the  horror  of  being  a   pregnant 

virgin  with  three  Prince 
Charles-type  guys  hanging 

round  their  house.  Apart  from 
the  fact  that  the  poster  seems 

directed  only  at  female  teen- 
agers. this  scenario  sounds  te- 
dious rather  than  frightening, 

A   Stephen  King  spin  on  scrip- 
ture might  have  been  more 

promising:  “You're  a   virgin. 

You’re  about  to  give  birth  to  a 

baby  boy.  And  the  state  wants 
him  dead".  But  the  real  diffi- 

culty is  the  “happy  ending" that  the  advert  promises  to 
those  whom  the  pester  lures  to 
a   service.  In  Christian  terms, 

the  “happy  ending"  is  eternal  l 
life,  but  as  rock  music  and 
suicide  rates  demonstrate,  toe 

young  are  half  in  love  with  the idea  of  early  death. 
By  coincidence,  this  week also  saw  a   promotional  push 

aimed  at  the  young  which  was 
clever  and  effective,  so  much 

Cynical  English ears  will  delight 

in  hearing  the 

mantra-word 

as ‘trussed’ so  that  it  has  been  withdrawn 

as  dangerous.  The  brewers 
Carlsberg-Tetley  marketed "Thickhead",  the  latest  in  a 

line  of  so-called  "alcopops”, drinks  that  look  soft  but  taste 

hard.  Here  was  an  advertiser 
that  understood  how  to  push  a 

product  The  young  are  Inter- 
ested in  getting  drunk;  Carls- 

berg-Tetley set  out  to  help 
them.  This  is  how  advertising 
works. 

1   am  not  suggesting  that  the 
churches  should  advertise 
their  eucharistic  services 

with  toe  slogan  “The  drinks 

are  on  us  this  Sunday”  but  to argue  that  the  whole  point  of 
commercialism  is  that  it  must 

appeal  to  the  desires  or  preju- 
dices of  the  targeted  consum- ers. Being  efficiently  cynical 

is  what  business  is  about  the churches  are  being  cynically 

inefficient 
Intrigulngly,  another church  is  about  to  launch  an advertising  campaign. 

Following  the  April  decision 

by  the  Independent  Televi- sion Commission  to  permit  it 

to  proselytise  on  the  air- 
waves, toe  Church  of  Sciento- 

logy will  shortly  begin  to 
chase  souls  on  the  cable  chan- 

nel, UK  Gold.  Now  the  scien- 
tologists may  be  a   shadowy 

outfit  of  brainwashing 

weirdos  but  they  know  all 

about  securing  youthful  fol- 
lowers: witness  their  long  his- , 

tory  of  targeting  disillusioned 

students  in  high  streets  with 

those  “personality  tests"  de- 
signed to  confirm  that  the  ap- 

plicants don't  have  one.  Ac- cordingly, their  own  grab  ad 
makes  an  interesting  compar- 

ison with  toe  Anglican  one. 

The  scientology  commer- 
cial makes  no  concessions  at 

all  to  shifts  of  fashion  in  lan- 

guage or  broadcasting.  Visu- 
ally, it  most  resembles  Coca- Cola  advertisements  of  the 

early  seventies:  a   parade  of 
shiny  hopeful  young  faces 
speaks  the  single  word “Trust",  initially  in  English 

and  then  in  major  interna- tional languages.  The  piece ends  with  the  young  people 

dancing  around  happily  in  an 

image  of  harmony,  illustrat- 

ing the  church's  slogan:  “Im- 
proving Life  In  A   Troubled 

World.” 

This  advertisement  is  crude 
and  naive  —   cynical  English 
ears  will  delight  in  hearing 

the  mantra- word  as “Trussed"  —   but,  while  it  will 

win  no  awards  as  art  the 

piece  shows  a   sophisticated 
understanding  of  its  market 

Where  toe  C   of  E   —   com- mendably  but  hopelessly  - 
scouts  for  new  recruits 
among  toe  streetwise  young 
who  have  other  things  to  do, 

the  wily  Scientologists  pick  a 
fight  they  can  win.  seeking their  harvest  of  souls  among 

the  lonely  and  insecure.  Note 
how  they  have  also  chosen 
the  perfect  medium  for  their 
pitch.  UK  Gold  is  a   channel that  screens  only  classic 
repeats,  thereby  offering  toe 
scientologists  a   perfect  target 
audience  of  nostalgias  who 
have  no  alternative  but  to  fill 
their  evenings  with  reruns  of 
stt-coms  from  a   period  in 
their  lives  when  they  remem- 

ber being  happy. 

The  sellers  of  the  drink 
Thickhead  knew  the  tactics 

but  finally  —   to  the  relief  of 

most  parents  and  teachers  - under-estimated  the  rules  of  a 

heavily  regulated  profession. The  Church  of  England,  how 

ever,  are  simply  being  thick' 
heads  if  they  think  that  a   bit 
of  street  talk  Is  going  to  fill 

their  pews  with  youthful  wor- 
shippers. As  if. 
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Give  the  Kurds 
room  to  breathe 

Commentary 

Martin 
Woollacott 

DURING  the  euphoric 
days  of  the  Kurdish 

uprising  in  March, 

1991,  one  of  the  most 
exotic  spectacles  was  that  c£ 
tribal  Leaders  arriving  in  the 
mountain  reseat  town  of  Safa- 
buddin  near  Arbi!  to  pledge 
themselves  to  the  revolution. 

They  came  by  land  cruiser  and 
Jeep,  most  dressed  in  splendid 
Kurdish  clothes,  and  were 

addressed  in  a   hotel  confer- 
ence hall  by  Massoud  Barzani 

and  other  leaders  of  the  two 

big  Kurdish  political  parties. 
There  are  60,000  rifles  in 

that  room,  a   Kurd  told  wonder- 
ing foreign  journalists  outside 

the  halL  He  was  referring  to 
the  private  armies  maintained 
by  these  chiefs,  private  armies 
which  until  a   week  or  so  be- 

fore had  been  at  the  service  of 
Saddam  Hussein,  but  whose 

swift  change  of  allegiance  hart 
overturned  the  dictator's 
regime  in  Northern  Iraq  as 
much  or  more  than  any 
attacks  by  guerrillas  of  the 
Kurdish  Democratic  Party  and 
the  Patriotic  Union  of  Kurdi- 

stan. There  was  something  of 
pre-Culloden  Scotland  here, 
something  erf  the  clan  chief 
quoted  by  John  Prebble,  in  one 
of  his  books,  saying  that  his 
“rent  roll  consisted  of  500 

fighting  men”. Kurdish  society  in  Iraq,  Tur- 
key, and  Iran  has  a   tribal  qual- 
ity, or,  more  correctly,  is  a 

muddle  between  modem  and 
tribal  social  formations,  a 
muddle  made  even  more  con- 

fused by  the  Impact  of  oppres- 
sive central  governments,  with 

their  programmes  of  forced 
relocation  and  their  tendency 

to  kill  or  imprison  the  edu- 
cated class.  The  lives  of  many 

revolve  around  kin,  clan  and 
tribal  confederation,  in  any 
case  around  leaders  who  dis- 

pense money,  land,  and  jobs  in 
exchange  for  loyal  service,  in- 

cluding armed  service.  The 
truly  tribal  part  of  society  is 
now  the  smaller  part  but  the 
other  is  still  marked  by  the  old  , 
patterns.  The  political  parties 

carry  on  with  some  of  these  1 
tribal  patronage  patterns,  with  | 

a   kinship  or  tribal  core  at  the 
centre  and  an  outer  circle  of 
clients  and  dependents,  all 

needing  help,  favours,  and  ex- 

pecting to  use  their  connec- 
tions. If  you  walk  into  a   Kurd- 

ish party  office  at  a   certain 
time  of  day  you  are  likely  to 
find  30  or  40  people  sitting 
down  to  lunch  —   staff,  their 
relatives,  visitors.  Free 
lunches  cost  money,  as  does 
free  ammiwitinn,  free  trans- 

port, assistance  with  health 
care  and  education:  there  are 
an  endless  number  of  things  a 
Kurdish  leader  is  supposed  to 

lay  on  for  his  followers.  The 
attractiveness  of  this  hospital- 

ity and  communality  is  obvi- 
ous, but  the  relentless  pres- 
sure on  leaders  to  procure  the 

means  for  it  is  the  major  weak- 
ness of  Kurdish  society.  It  div- 
ides men  who  have  no  alterna- 
tive, as  it  seems,  but  to  dispute 

the  resources  they  all  need  to 
survive,  or  go  outside  to  get 
them,  thus  giving  distant 
power  centres  a   way  to  control 
Kurdish  society. 

Indeed,  the  tankq  and  war- 
planes the  enemies  of  the 

Kurds  can  bring  to  bear  are 
not  the  greatest  weapon  they 
possess  against  them.  The 
greatest  weapon  Is  the  social 
backwardness  which  all  the 

regimes  around  Kurdistan 
both  impose  on  Kurds  and  use 
against  them.  In  these  dismal 
days  of  Kurdish  division,  the 
Salahuddin  meeting  is  worth 
remembering  both  because  it 
recalls  a   time  when  all  ele- 

ments of  Kurdish  society  were 

united,  and  because  it  illus- 
trates the  quasl-feudal  pro- 
cesses that  have  undermined 

that  unity.  The  difficulty  of 
keeping  these  processes  at  bay 
runs  in  parallel,  among  Kurds, 

with  a   craving  for  a   more  mod- 
ern way  of  living  and  of  poli- 
tics. But  how  to  escape  them, 

without  normal  economic 

growth,  without  normal  politi- cal life,  without  a   release  from 
constant  threat? 

The  Kurds,  it  should  be  in- 
sisted, are  as  human  in  their 

quarrels  as  they  were  in  their united  and  heroic  efforts.  The 

argument  that  they  have 
thrown  away  their  chance  by 

bloody-mindedness  and  that 
the  West  is  therefore  Justified 
in  abandoning  them  is  wrong. 

“Brought  it  on  themselves”  is a   half  truth.  The  full  truth  is 
much  more  on  the  other  side, 

that  the  Kurds  resisted  the  div- 
isive forces  in  their  society  for 

a   long  anri  increasingly  diffi- 

cult period  during  which  the 
West  seconded  by  the  rest  of 
the  world,  denied  them  the 
means  of  unity.  International 
agencies  refused  to  deal  with 

the  Kurdish  authorities  di- 
rectly, allowing  Saddam  to 

steal  funds  and  aid  goods.  Pro- 
grammes to  restore  the  Kurd- ish economy,  devastated  by 

Saddam,  were  quietly  aban- 
doned. The  seed  and  fertiliser, 

the  agricultural  tools,  the  help 
with  landmines  came  late  or 
not  at  aH.  In  the  end  it  was 
Saddam  who  manipulated  the 
Kurdish  economy  for  his  own 
political  ends,  and  the  Turks  i 

who  made  money  supplying 

Iraq  through  Kurdistan,  leav- 
ing the  Kurdish  parties  to 

quarrel  pathetically  over  the 
customs  dues  collected  from 
Turkish  lorry  drivers. 

A   healthier  economic  life 

would  have  produced  a   sur- 
plus to  be  shared  by  the  par- 
ties rather  than  one  not  big 

enough  to  go  round.  But  it 
would  do  the  Iraqi  Kurds  an 

injustice  to  maintain  that  eco- 
nomic difficulties  alone  under- 
mined unity.  Just  as  they  wait- ed for  economic  help,  so  they 

also  waited  for  the  forceful  out- side action  that  would  bring 

Saddam  down,  so  that  a   a   fed- erated Iraq  could  be  created. 
Since  that  action  never  came, 
they  were  forced  to  reconsider 
the  options.  There  were  real 
differences,  going  back  to  the 
time  immediately  after  the  up- 

rising, and  referring  to  events 
long  before,  over  the  right 
strategy  for  national  survival 

SAFE  and  sedentary 

Westerners
  
may  up- 

braid the  Kurds  for 
failing  out,  but  West- 

erners have  no  experience  of  a 
politics  constantly  stained  by 

blood  and  informed  by  the  bit- 
ter knowledge  of  choices  made 

in  the  past  that  led  to  the  death 

of  family,  friends,  and  follow- 
ers. and  to  genocidal  warfare. 

David  McDowall, 
 
in  his  his- 

tory of  the  Kurds,  quotes  one 
of  the  tribal  leaders  who  were 
at  Salahiiririiti  as  telling  BaT- 

zani  in  earlier  years:“My  vil- lages are  still  standing  and  are 
still  wealthy,  my  people  still 
dress  as  Kurds,  speak  Kurdish 
and  have  a   good  life.  Look 

what  yOUT  natimaHain  has 
done  for  you.  Your  villages  are 
destroyed,  your  people  forcibly 
re-settled,  you  live  in  exile, 

and  you  have  nothing  left. 

Why  call  me  a   traitor?"  The 
broad  distinction  between  the 

FUK  leader,  Jalal  Talabani, and  Massoud  Barzani  of  the 
KDF  is  that  the  latter  was  and 
is  much  less  inclined  to  trust 
the  West,  remembering  the 

way  in  which  the  United 
Slates  betrayed  the  Kurdish 
cause,  his  father,  and  his  tribe, in  1975.  He  was  therefore 

driven  to  contemplate  the  pos- 
sibility. perhaps  with reproaches  of  the  kind  quoted 

above  also  in  mind,  that  a   deal 
with  Saddam  might  be  the 
least  of  evils.  Talabani,  of  the samp  mind  back  in  the  seven- 

ties and  briefly  again  just  after 

the  uprising,  came  to  be  con- vinced of  the  opposite,  that  no 

deal  with  Saddam  could  ever 
work.  He  was  thus  an  advocate 
of  the  Western  protection, 
Turkish  intervention,  and, 

recently,  cf  Iranian  help. 
It  could  now  be  said  that 

both  men  have  been  proved 
wrong.  The  prospect,  not  yet  a 
reality  but  closer  than  before, 
of  a   Kurdistan  bloodily  dis- 

puted between  Bagdad,  An- kara, and  Tehran  opens  up  as 

Turkey  piles  up  troops  cm  the 
border.  As  to  the  West  the  ar- 

gument that  it  should  play  a 

passive  role  Is  to  be  rejected. 
There  is  no  choice  to  the region  between  meddling  on 
the  one  hand  and  not  meddling 

on  the  other.  The  only  ques- 

tion is  which  kind  of  med- 

dling, and.  by  whom?  Ameri- ca's action  to  itself  solves 
little.  It  gives  Saddam  pause, 

and  could  jolt  the  Kurdish  par- 
ties into  a   fresh  effort  at  recon- 

ciliation. That  in  turn,  how- 
ever, will  go  nowhere  unless the  West,  overriding  Turkish 

objections,  gives  the  Kurdish 
economy  roam  to  breathe  and 
returns  with  energy  to  the  task 

of  getting  rid  of  Saddam. 

ILLUSTRATION:  JAMES  MEALING 

Temples  of  desire 
When  the  British  Library  moves 

next  year,  it  will  offer  greater 
electronic  access  than  ever:  from 

catalogues  to  digitised  texts,  its 
online  resources  will  serve  the 
world.  But  the  essence  of 
libraries  will  never  change, 

argues  Ian  Sansom;  we  will 
always  need  their  sense  of  place 

I   ONCE  kissed  a   girl  m   a 
library.

  
In  the  lift  of  the 

North  Wing  of  the  Cam- 

bridge Uni
versity  

Li- 
brary, to  be  exact  A   kiss 

never  tasted  sweeter.
  

In  other 

librarie
s  

I   have  fallen  asleep 

and  slept  the  dewy-fe
athered

 

sleep  of  angels. 
 
I   have  laughed

 

in  librari
es,  

cried, 
 
drunk, 

eaten  cake  and  argued.
  
I   have 

lied  to  get  in,  and  begged 
 
to  be 

let  ant  Like  many  others.
  

I 
have  lived  the  greater

  
part  of 

my  adult  life  in  librarie
s,  

and 

still  do.  The  death  of  the  li- 
brary has  recent

ly  
been 

widely 
 
reporte

d,  
but  as  Roy 

Welbou
m,  

deputy 
 
libraria

n  
at 

Cambri
dge  

Univer
sity  

Li- 

brary points 
 out,  “the  report

s 

have  been  greatl
y  

exagg- 

erated".
 

One  of  the  early  exaggera- 
tors  was  Marshall  McLuhan, 
who  to  The  Gutenberg  Galaxy 
back  to  1962  was  claiming 
that:  "When  millions  of  books 
can  be  compressed  In  a 
match-box  space,  it  is  not  the 
book  merely,  but  the  library 

that  becomes  portable." McLuhan  missed  the  point 

The  distinction  he  failed  to 

make  was  between  the  book 
and  the  library,  for  a   Ubrary  is 
first  and  foremost  a   place;  not 

the  books  or  the  information 
contained  within  it  Changes 
in  information  storage  and 

retrieval  will  undoubtedly 
lead  to  new  kinds  cf  .libraries 
—   the  Department  of  National 

Heritage’s  Review  of  the  Pub- lic Library  Service  In  England 
And  Wales,  published  last 

year,  suggested  that  micro-li- braries might  be  established 
in  shops  and  service  stations. 
But  the  disappearance  of  the 

book  does  not  presage  the  dis- 
appearance of  the  library  as 

we  know  it,  because  the  li- 
brary as  we  know  it  is  not  just 

about  books. 

Libraries  are  about  com- 
panionship. This  is  why  the 

notion  of  “remote  access”  to 
library  resources  is  so  unat- tractive to  many  readers, 

since  the  idea  erf  the  library  is 

intimately  bound  up  with  no- 
tions of  proximity.  Proximity 

does  not  necessarily  mean 

physicality:  Carlyle's  great enemy  Antonio  Panizzi,  Keep- 
er of  Printed  Books  at  the 

British  Museum  and  the  in- 
spiration behind  the  great 

domed  Reading  Room, 

boasted  that  he  had  “never 

felt  the  skin  of  any  reader", 
and  certainly  not  Carlyle's. 

But  many  libraries  do  none- theless give  off  an  erotic 

charge  almost  as  powerful  as 

the  electric  charge  given  off 

by  their  metal  shelves.  John 

Wells,  in  his  book  about  the 
London  Library,  reports 

rumours  of  couplings  to  the 
lifts  and  in  the  stacks,  and  Uri 

and  Lara  of  course  meet  in  a 
library  in  Dr  Zhivago. 

There  is  also  the  ever-pres- 

I   ent  threat  of  violence:  one 
I   cannot  help  but  notice  the 
sign  behind  the  desk  in  Ad- vanced Reservations  to  the 
British  Library,  which  shows 
a   clenched  fist  and  reads: 
“Working  with  the  public 

may  sometimes  be  difficult  It 

should  never  be  dangerous." Libraries  are  in  feet  by  their 

very  nature  dangerous  places: 

David  Vaisey.  Bodley’s  Li- brarian at  the  Bodleian  Li- 

brary. Oxford,  echoes  the 

anonymous  1st -century  Nor- 

man monk  who  wrote:  "A monastery  without  a   library 

[sine  armaria]  is  like  a   castle 

without  an  armoury  / sine  ar- 

mamentaria], ”   when  he  de- 
scribes libraries  as  “arsenals 

for  scholarship”,  and  the  ca- tenaxi.  the  chained  books  of 

the  medieval  monastic  li- 
brary. have  marked  the  site  of 

■scholarship  forever  with  the 
taint  of  the  torture  chamber. 

The  primary  relationship 
in  the  library,  sexuaL  violent 
or  otherwise,  is  between 

reader  and  librarian.  Libra- rians have  sometimes  been 
unfairly  portrayed  to  film  and 

television  and  to  popular  fic- 
tion, but  for  every  Ronnie 

Corbett  to  Sorry!,  there  is  a 
Carole  Lombard  in  No  Man  of 

Her  Own,  a   Bette  Davis  to 
i   Storm  Center,  or  a   Katharine 

Hepburn  in  Desk  Set 
The  relationship  between 

scholar  and  librarian  can  be 

fraught,  to  say  the  least,  and is  often  more  a   rivalry  than  a 
collaboration,  as  in  Umberto 
Eco's  The  Name  of  the  Rose, 

in  which  Brother  William  en- 

gages in  a   battle  of  wills  with the  blind  librarian,  Jorge  of 

Burgos  (Eco’s  little  joke: 
Jorge  Luis  Borges  was  the famous  blind  librarian  of  the 

National  Library  in  Argen- tina!. The  librarian  is  guide 

and  keeper  of  the  mysteries; 
he  is  also  trickster,  tormentor 
and  thief. 

The  second  most  important 

relationship  in  libraries  is  be- 
tween readers,  those  “cranks, 

hacks"  and  “poverty-stricken 

scholars"  who  in  Louis  Mac- 
Neice’s poem  The  British  Mu- 

seum Reading-Room  are  busy 
"cherishing  their  hobby  or 

their  doom".  Contact  between 
readers  may  only  be  fleeting 
but  can  be  significant  David 

Vaisey  remarks  of  the  Bod- 
leian: “It  used  to  be  said  that 

if  you  stood  for  long  enough 

on  the  steps  of  the  Old  Li- 
brary you  would  meet  every- one in  your  subject  who 

mattered.” 

Meeting  people  who  matter is  one  thing;  talking  to  your 

friends  is  quite  another,  and 

perhaps  more  common.  Li- braries are  never  quiet  —   as 
well  as  the  scraping  and  shuf- 

fling sounds  of  people  at 

work,  there  are  always  iso- lated outbursts  of  sneezing 
and  coughing,  and  even  the 
occasional  yelp  or  howL  Be- neath it  all  droning  on  and 

on.  is  the  familiar  sound  of 
continuous  chat 

PART  from 

relationships  be- 
tween people,  li- 

braries involve 
relationships  with 

objects,  and  books  are  only 
one  object  among  many.  Once 

you  have  entered  your  modu- 
lar prefab,  your  local  Carne- gie branch  library,  or  your 

monumental  research  li- 
brary, you  enter  into  a 

relationship  with  all  kinds  of 
fixtures  and  fittings.  The 
waxed  linoleum  of  the  old 

branch  libraries  has  now 

given  way  to  carpets,  pot- plants  and  soft  furnishings, 

but  there  are  certain  features 
that  remain  the  same,  and 
which  all  libraries  seem  to 

share:  the  meditative  silence 

of  the  catalogue  drawers  with 

their  tightly  packed  index 
cards;  the  dust  jackets  dis- 

played on  notice-boards  like 
trophies:  the  shush  and  hum 
of  computers  and  fluorescent 

lights;  the  hush  of  the  glass- 
cased  displays.  And  every  li- 

brary has  Its  own  unique  fea- tures: the  novelty  of  the 
pneumatic  tubes  for  carrying 
book  orders  in  the  Bodleian: 

the  dizzying  iron-grilled floors  in  the  London  Library; 
the  luxury  of  the  padded 
leather  desks  In  the  BL. 
Entering  the  library  means 

passing  from  one  realm  of 
experience  into  another.  In 

public  open-access  libraries this  usually  involves  a   swift 
and  straightforward  passage 
through  the  entrance,  past  the 
issue  desk  and  into  the  stacks, 

but  in  the  great  scholarly  li- 
braries, often  guarded  by  men 

to  uniforms,  it  may  involve 

the  traversing  of  a   grand  en- 

trance hall,  a   period  of  wait- 
ing or  working  to  a   catalogue 

room,  and  then,  and  only 

then,  an  audience  in  a   read- 
ing room  with  the  books themselves  (the  research 

library  is  library  as  club,  as 

palace  and  as  intellectual 
hotel;  the  guards  and  the rules  make  it  also  library  as 

prison). Even  inside  the  library  it  Is 

impossible  fully  to  escape  the 
outside  world:  the  Taylorian 
in  Oxford  is  next  to  a   dropoff 
point  for  tourist  buses,  and 
there  are  signs  to  the  window 
that  protest  and  demand, 
“Turn  your  engines  off".  It  is  , 

no  use;  it  is  like  reading  in  a   ! bus  depot  Of  course,  you 
have  to  come  out  of  any  li> 
brary  eventually,  and  often 
sooner  rather  than  later  a 

typical  day  for  a   reader  at  the 
Bodleian  might  mean  scut- 

tling between  the  Old  Li- brary, the  New  Library,  Duke 

Humfrey's,  the  Radcliffe  Cam- 
era. Rhodes  House,  and  the 

Radcliffe  Science  Library;  at 
the  British  Library  you  might 

even  need  a   four-zone  Travel- 

card  to  get  out  to  the  News- 
paper Library  at  Colindale 

(this  is  nothing  compared  to 
the  Bibliotheque  Nationale  in 
Paris,  which  has  Its  annexes 
at  Versailles.  Avignon  and 

Sable). 

When  all  the  old  books  have 
been  scanned  and  digitised, 

and  the  new  books  are  made 

electronically,  trips  to  the  li- 
brary will  still  be  necessary. 

There  will  always  be  material 
that  isn't  on  the  Internet:  the 

manuscript  hoards  —   for  ex- 
ample, the  9,000,000  scraps 

and  drafts  at  the  Harry  Ran- 
som Humanities  Research 

Center  at  the  University  of 

Texas  at  Austin  —   and  all  the 
ephemera  and  miscellanea. 
And  anyway,  libraries  are  not 
primarily,  as  Roy  Welbourn 

points  out,  “museums  of 
printed  materials";  they  are 
workhouses  as  well  as  store- 

houses. and  often  playhouses 

too. OSS  SHIMMON. 
chief  executive  of 
the  Library 
Association,  points 

out  that  it  is  only 

recently  that  we  have  ex- 
pected libraries  to  function 

simply  as  places  of  study  and 
to  provide  us  only  with  books. 
Shimmon  prefers  a   definition 

of  a   library  as  "a  collection  of resources  that  provide  access 
to  information,  ideas  and 

works  of  imagination,  regard- 

less of  format". Rightwing  think  tanks  oc- casionally produce  pamphlets complaining  that  public  li- 

braries have  outlived  their 
usefulness  because  they 

merely  provide  popular 
amusements  and  free  enter- 

tainment but  they  forget  that 
this  has  always  been  the  case; 

when  the  Openshaw  Branch 
erf  the  Manchester  Public  Li- 

brary opened  in  1894  it  had  a 
billiard  room  attached;  the 

Portico  Library  in  Manches- 
ter used  to  offer  “coffee,  soups 

and  other  refreshments,  ex- 

cepting spiritous  liquors"  to 
readers  such  as  De  Quincey 

and  Roget;  Leytonstone’s 
branch  Library,  opened  in 

1934,  offered  to  its  readers  the 
use  of  a   radio  and  a   gramo- 

phone. One  of  the  best  things 

about  the  Cambridge  Univer-  i 
sity  Library  Is  its  celebrated  I 
tea-room.  When  Gerald  Kauf- 

man described  the  new  Brit- 
ish Library  at  St  Pan  eras  as  I 

“about  as  glamorous  as  a   pub-  i 

lie  lavatory”,  be  was  on  to 
something:  the  library  as  pub- 

lic convenience.  The  new 
British  Library  will  offer  a 

piazza,  three  exhibition  gal- 
leries, a   restaurant  and  a   250- seat  auditorium. 

The  more  one  investigates 
the  meaning  of  libraries,  the 
more  one  realises  that  they 
are  not  in  fact  just  places,  but 

myths,  and  that  their  continu- 
ing existence  is  therefore 

guaranteed.  Libraries  not 
only  provide  a   context  for 

reading,  but  enshrine  and  ex- 
press certain  cultural  para- 
doxes and  expectations:  the 

library  is  both  temple  of  wis- 
dom and  tower  of  Babel;  laby- 

rinth and  centre;  womb  and 

tomb;  culture  and  nature  (“li- brary", from  liber,  the  toner 
bark  of  a   tree);  order  and 

chaos;  quest  and  infinite 
search;  Paradise  and  Paradise 
Lost;  Heaven  and  Hell. 
We  have  come  to  regard 

shelves  of  books  merely  as 

primitive  databases,  and  in- formation as  bits,  not  as 
atoms;  one  day  we  may  even 
see  the  end  of  library  cards 

and  the  advent  of  subcutane- 
ous bar-coding.  But  as  Borges 

wrote,  '“the  library  will  en- 
dure: illuminated,  solitary,  in- 

finite, perfectly  motionless, 

equipped  with  precious  vol- umes, useless,  incorruptible, 

secret". 

Ian  Sansom  Is  research  fellow 
In  English  at  Emmanuel 
College,  Cambridge,  and  a 
regular  book  reviewer  tor  the Guardian  and  other 
publications.  He  is  writing  a 
book  about  W   H   Auden 
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RICH  socialists  —   and 

even  rich  social  demo- crats —   are  category 

busters.  They  embarrass  the world  view  of  both  the  right 
and  the  left.  They  upset  the 
free-market  individualist 

right,  which  believes  that 
human  beings  are  only  inter- ested to  accumulating  per- 

sonal wealth.  But  they  also 

spoil  the  simplicities  of  the 
left  some  of  whom  find  it difficult  to  cope  with  people 

who  breach  its  Idealistic  vi- 
sion of  the  wicked  rich  and 

the  saintly  poor. 
In  fact  of  course,  the  rich 

socialist  (or  even  merely  the 

capitalist  with  a   social"  con- science) is  a   much  more  com- 
mon creature  than  such  pri- 

mary-school banalities  would 

imply.  Two  of  the  most  influ- ential and  rightly  admired 
British  socialists  of  all  time, 
Robert  Owen  and  William 
Morris,  were  seriously 

wealthy  businessmen,  while 
rich  families  like  the  Monds. 
the  Cadburys  or  more 
recently  the  Sainsburys  have 

put  at  least  some  of  their 

money  where  other  people's mouths  are.  At  the  less  exalt- 
ed level,  there  are  very  few 

socialists  in  my  experience 
who  would  accept  in  practice 

that  their  principles  should debar  them  from  enjoying  the 

fruits  of  any  prosperity  which 

comes  their  way.  High- minded  or  not.  most  people 

prefer  comfort  and  wealth  to 
discomfort  and  poverty. 

As  the  son  of  lifelong  mem- bers of  the  Communist  Party 
who  were  at  the  same  time 

lifelong  small  shareholders.  1 
am  well  aware  that  people  can 

live  intensely  committed  lives 
without  always  slotting  into 

politically  convenient  catego- ries in  every  way.  If  that 
makes  them  hypocrites,  then 

so  be  it  I   can  only  conclude 
that  we  live  to  a   hypocritical 
world  and  must  simply  make 

the  best  of  it  that  we  can. 
I   don't  know  whether  Mat- 

thew Harding  considers  him- self to  be  a   socialist  of  any 

kind  at  all.  I   have  no  idea 
either  whether  he  is  a   good 
man  or  a   bad  man.  But  if  you 

judge  people  by  their  deeds, there  can  be  no  arguing  with 

the  fact  that  a   donation  of  £1 

million  to  the  Labour  Parti,'  is a   dramatic  personal  act. 
whatever  the  motives  which 
lie  behind  it.  It  is  only  natural 

to  be  suspicious.  The  recent 

history  of  football-club owners  who  have  bankrolled Labour  is  not  exactly  a   happy 

one.  as  the  examples  of  Owen 

Oyston  and  the  monstrous 
Robert  Maxwell  prove.  And, 
as  a   Leeds  United  supporter 

with  an  undimlshed  sense  of 

grievance  about  the  outcome 
of  thp  1970  Cup  Final,  I   have 

no  cause  to  warm  to  the  vice- chairman  of  Chelsea  on  any other  count  either. 

Yet  it  seems  to  me  that 
Harding’s  donation  to  the 
Labour  Party  is  good  news 

and  not  grounds  for  instant 
suspicion.  Perhaps  I   will  live 
to  regret  this  naivety,  but  if 
Labour  cannot  persuade  at 
least  some  rich  people  to  sup- 

port it,  it  is  engaged  in  a 
fundamentally  pointless  exer- cise. Labour,  let  us  remind 
ourselves,  is  a   party  seeking 
election  to  government  to 
order  that  it  can  implement  a 

more  socially  just  and  cohe- 
sive programme  for  the nation.  It  may  or  may  not 

have  a   precisely  satisfactory 
programme,  but  if  it  does  not 
reach  out  to  more  voters  then 
it  will  lose  its  fifth  general 
election  to  succession  and 
thus  fail  even  to  get  to  first 

base. Some  on  the  left  beguile 
themselves  with  the  idea  that 

it  can  do  this  without  reach- 
tog  rightwards  into  sections of  the  electorate  which  have 
previously  rejected  It  They 
dream  of  a   dormant  mass  of 

alienated  poor  voters  whose 
support  is  lying  there  waiting to  be  mined  by  a   party  pre- 

pared to  commit  itself  to  a 
much  mare  radical 

programme. 
Pragmatically,  Labour  has 

no  alternative  but  to  reach  to 

the  right  rather  than  the  left 

—   or.  to  put  it  more  accu- 
rately, to  reach  the  middle- classes  as  well  as  to  the  poor 

—   if  it  is  to  win  the  1997 
election.  But  this  is  not  just  a 
question  of  electoral  tactics. 

Everyone  on  the  left  needs 
to  ask  themselves  whether 

they  desire  a   Labour  govern- ment which  works  for  or 

against  Britisb  business.  If 
they  want  a   government 
which  does  the  latter,  then 
fine.  But  then  they  will  also 
have  to  accept  that  they  will 

be  engaged  to  a   war  which 
they  have  lost  before,  which 
they  will  lose  again,  for  which the  country  is  unprepared 
and  for  which  no  one  on  the 

left  has  a   serious  battle-plan. 

THE  alternative  —   and  in 

these  times  the  only  al- ternative —   is  a   strategy 

which  reaches  out  to  business 

as  it  now  exists  with  a   view  to 

cooperating  with  it  for  the 
common  good  of  the  nation.  I 
am  not  saying  that  Labour 

has  a   triumphant  track-re- cord  here  either,  or  that  it  has 

a   folly  worked-out  and  plausi- 
ble battle-plan  for  this  ap- 

proach any  more  than  it  does 
for  a   more  antagonistic  strat- 

egy. But  I   am  saying  that  this 
is  where  the  action  is  in  the 
modern  world  as  it  actually 

exists. Many  Labour  activists  are hostile  to  such  an  approach 
towards  industry.  They  feel 

only  unease  when  they  see 
Tony  Blair  on  a   City  platform or  Matthew  Harding  writing 

a   fat  cheque  for  the  party's 
funds.  They  do  so  for  honour- able and  understandable 

reasons. 
But  they  are  living  to  a 

world  of  make-believe.  If 
Labour  is  to  govern,  it  must 
achieve  not  only  a   new  and 
lasting  electoral  majority  but 
also  a   new  form  of  political 
consensus.  It  has  no  serious 

alternative  but  to  define  a new  form  of  hegemony  to 

replace  the  rightwing  individ- ualist version  propounded  by 
Mrs  Thatcher.  In  doing  that 

it  is  right  to  embrace  business 
—   even  though  at  the  same 
time  it  must  never  forget  to 
count  the  spoons. 
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The  benefits  of  Germany’s  social  market  system  are  being  eroded 
by  adverse  conditions.  Yet  all  is  not  lost,  argues  Mark  Milner 

Borrowed  time 
runs  out  for 

three  of  Italy’s buccaneers 

Aristocrat  achieves  graceful  exit  but 

not  so  the  politician,  the  engineer  or 

the  farmer,  says  John  Glover  in  Milan 

PHOTOGRAPH:  DENIS  THORPE 
Swings  and  roundabouts . . .   The  chill  winds  of  German  economic  change  are  sweeping  through  old  Frankfurt’s  Romerberg  and  city  shopping  mails 

A   timely  global  warning 
I   OUR  million  people 
out  of  work,  poor 
growth  and  a   gap 
between  inward 

and  external  in- 
vestment that 

would  do  credit  to  the  Grand 
Canyon.  Is  the  post-war  model 
that  has  served  the  German 
economy  so  well  for  half  a 
century  finally  on  the  wane? 

Wolfgang  Streeck.  at  the  Co- 
logne-based Max-Planck  Insti- 

tute. described  German  capi- 
talism in  a   recent  paper  as 

"governed  by  nationally  spe- 
cific social  institutions  that 

made  for  high  international 
competitiveness  at  high 
wages  and.  at  the  same  time, 
low  inequality  of  incomes  and 

living  standards". Some  of  the  problems 
which  now  confront  the  Ger- 

man sociole  Markuvirtschafl 
(social  market  economy)  can 
be  put  down,  at  least  par- 

tially. to  cyclical  factors. 
But  others  cannot  simply 

await  die  next  swing  of  the 
Pendulum  Bosses  grumble 
ahout  employment  costs  — 
noi  wages,  but  the  add-ons 
needed  io  support  a   generous 
social  security  system.  This 

week,  the  chemical  industry 

employers'  association revealed  that  they  almost 

equal  wage  costs  —   though 
they  are  generally  at  around 

80  per  cent They  also  complain  about 

the  labour  market's  inflexibil- 
ity. citing  the  battle  to  reform 

a   system  of  retail  hours 
which  made  it  difficult  for 
workers  to  reach  the  shops  — 
Saturday  mornings  excepted 
—   before  they  dose. 

But  employers  have  their 

problems,  too.  Germany's highly-regulated  pay  bargain 

ing  —   employers’  associa- tions negotiate  deals  with  the 
unions  which  must  then  be 

implemented  across  the  in- 
dustry —   is  under  pressure. 

Employers'  association  mem- bers are  threatening  to  quit 
or  are  actually  leaving  be- 

cause they  say  they  cannot  af- ford blanket  deals.  Can  a   pay 

deal  which  suits  Germany's 
big  three  chemical  compa- nies. BASF.  Bayer  and 
Hoechst.  be  right  for  the 
country's  myriad  smaller 
companies  —   or  vice  versa? 

In  some  sectors  —   chemi- 
cals. printing  and  textiles  — 

German  investment 

Inward  and  outward  investment  OMbn 
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flexible  pay  deals  are  being 
drawn  up  with  minimum 
terms  which  can  be  topped  up 

tor  not)  in  line  with  local  cir- 
cumstances. Such  flexibility 

could  be  essential.  If  enough 

employers  desert  their  associ- ations the  centralised  system 
of  bargaining  will  break 
down,  with  wide  ranging  Im- 

plications. Centralised  pay- 
bargaining  has  prevented 
low-wage  competition  — which  has  forced  companies 
to  compete  on  quality,  rather 
than  price. 
Germany's  collective  bar- 

gaining system  has  been  cited 
as  largely  responsible  for  the 
low  wage  differentials  be- tween individuals,  industrial 
sectors,  and  small  and  large 
firms. 
And  for  Germany,  global- 

isation of  markets  matters 
more  than  most,  as  in  the 

early  1990s.  Germany's  share per  head  of  the  population  of 
the  world's  visible  trade  was 
well  ahead  of  Japan  and  the 
US  —   making  it  that  much 
more  dependent  on  and  influ- 

enced by  the  international 
trade  environment. 

The  same  may  be  said  of  the 
globalisation  of  capital  flows. 

In  Germany’s  case  that  has 
seen  a   pick-up  in  both  inward and  outward  investment,  but 

with  the  latter  far  outstrip- 

ping the  former. 
Here  again.  Germany's high  labour  costs  and  inflexi- 

ble labour  market  get  the 
hlame.  Such  worries  are 
apparently  more  than  enough 
to  offset  Germany's  position 
as  the  biggest  (and  richest) 
market  in  the  European  Com- munity. as  well  as  a   geograph 

tcally  strategic  base  for  ex- pansion into  the  developing 
markets  of  central  and  east- 

ern Europe. 
The  impact  is  significant. 

Heinrich  von  Pierer.  the  chief 
executive  of  Siemens,  argued 
recently  that  the  investment 

flow  deficit  was  the  equiva- lent of  more  than  300,000  jobs 
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—   enough  to  make  a   tidy  dent 
in  the  current  four  million 
jobless  total.  Yet  all  this 
comes  at  a   time  when  Ger- 

man companies  are.  for  a   va- riety of  reasons  (including  a 
more  market-based  approach 
to  relations  between  compa- nies and  the  banking  sector) 

looking  increasingly  towards 
the  international  Investment 
community  for  funds. 

This  has  drawn  attention  to 
the  relatively  (by  comparable 
international  standards)  poor 

profits  performance  of  corpo- rate Germany. 

That  has  sparked  a   debate 

about  “shareholder  value"  at a   time  when  others  who  may 
have  a   greater  understanding 
of  the  concept  have  also 
begun  to  talk  about  it  Critics 
are  sceptical  about  how 
deeply  corporate  Germany 
has  embraced  this  issue. 

THIS  week,  the  Fi- 
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Others.  like  Dr  Jurgen  Pfls- 
ter.  bead  of  economic 
research  at  Commerzbank, 
reckons  there  are  sharp  spurs 
driving  German  companies 

further  down  this  road:  "It  is 
now  a   broadly  based  develop- ment across  the  business 
community.  Pressure  from  in 
temational  investors  is  an 

Important  element." 
Companies  which  need  cap- 

ital to  expand  are  going  to  in 
temational  markets  and  need 
to  accept  the  accompanying 

disciplines  —   including  inter- 
nationally acceptable  returns 

on  investment 
As  if  that  was  not  enough. 

Germany  faces  problems  rais- 

ing capital  for  start-up businesses.  Senior  banking 

sources  accept  that  the  Ger- 
man system  is  not  at  its  best 

when  it  comes  to  finding  ven- ture capital.  Banks  prefer  to 
make  loans  on  the  basis  of 

tangible  collateral,  rather 

than  good  ideas. 
Companies,  too.  are  a   little 

cautious  when  it  comes  to  em- 
bracing new  ideas.  According 

to  Dr  Hans-Joachim  Hass,  the 

director  general  of  economic 
policy  at  the  Federation  of 
German  Industries  (BDI>: 
"There  are  certain  areas  of  in- 

dustry —   like  automobiles, 
for  example,  where  [German] 
export  performance  is  quite 

good  and  where  the  competi- 
tiveness of  German  compa- 

nies is  quite  good.  But  in 
some  of  the  newer  industries 
and  service-orientated  areas 
like  software,  in  general  Ger- man companies  do  not  play 

on  the  world  market" Will  Germany,  or  the  Ger- 
man model  be  able  to  cope? 

Economic  growth  will  help. 
So  would  some  easing  of  the 
costs  of  unification,  though 
that  burden  shows  little  sign 

of  being  lightened. 
But  can  Germany  become 

more  flexible  and  less  regu- 
lated (read  less  expensive 

and,  perhaps,  less  egalitarian) 
to  cope  with  the  pressures  of 
globalisation?  The  general 
answer  is  that  Germany  can 

change  —   though  solutions 
are  unlikely  to  appear  over- 

night Indeed  the  debate  may 
well  lose  some  of  its  urgency 

if  and  when  the  expected  up- 
turn in  the  economy  in  the 

second  half  of  this  year  — 
and,  more  dramatically,  next 
year  —   finally  materialises. 

But  Germany’s  model  is more  than  an  economic  one. 
Public  interest,  either 

through  the  direct  interven- 
tion of  government  or 

through  the  pay-bargaining 
system  —   is  an  integral  part. 

That  is  partly  why  —   what- ever its  successes  with  other 
products  —   Germany  has  not 
managed  to  export  its  system. 
According  to  Mr  Streeck: 

“Globalisation  discriminates 

against  modes  of  economic 
governance  that  require  pub- 

lic intervention  ...  It  favours 
national  systems  like  those  in 
the  United  States  and  Britain 
that  historically  relied  less  on 
public-political  and  more  on 
private-contractual  economic 

governance." 

In  other  words,  there  is 

value. 

•   German  Capitalism:  D 
exist?  Can  it  survive ?   Wolf- 

gang Steeck,  Max  Plank  Instt 
tute.  Cologne 

Eurocats 
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IN  THE  booming  eighties, 

ti  Contadino.  il  CavaJiere. 

l’lngegnere  and  l'Awo- 

cato,  respectively  three  out- 
siders and  the  ultimate  in- 

sider, were  the  public  faces 

of  Italian  business. In  the  tougher  nineties, 
the  business  scene  seems  to 

be  dominated  by  accoun- 

tants and  management  con- sultants, with  nary  a   nick- 

name In  sight.  The 
boardroom  coop  at  Olivetti 
which  this  week  ousted 

lThgegnere  (Carlo  de  Bene- detti)  was  orchestrated  by 

the  number-crunchers  and 
their  backers  at  investing 
institutions  abroad. 

During  the  eighties,  the 

patrician  manners  of  Am- 
cato  Gianni  Agnelli,  ulti- mate insider  and  boss  of 

Flat,  brought  hi™  the  title of  uncrowned  king  of  Italy 

as  he  sold  millions  of  Unos 

to  car  buyers  across  the 
Continent.  II  Contadino, 
“the  farmer”,  had  an  alto- 

gether earthier  approach. 
But  that  did  not  stop  Rani 
Gardlnl  throwing  together 

an  agribusiness  and  chemi- 
cals empire  (Fernmi/Mou- tedison)  that  stretched 

across  southern  Europe 

and  into  the  Americas. 
Silvio  Berinsconi,  who 

boasts  the  title  of  “Cava- liere  del  Lavoro"  as  head  of 

Fininvest,  smashed  Italy's stuffy  state  TV  monopoly 
and  set  off  into  France  and 
Spain  with  hopes  of  doing 

something  similar  abroad. 
Meanwhile,  engineer  Mr  de 

Benedetti  swifly  moved  Oli- 
vetti, the  typewriter  and 

office  equipment  firm  he 

rescued  from  near-bank- 
ruptcy, Into  the  new  —   and then  lucrative  —   era  of  per- sonal computing. 

With  this  week’s  addio 
from  l’lngegnere,  all  four 
have  now  left  the  business 

scene.  However,  the  differ- 
ences in  the  manner  of their  exits  are  revealing. 

The  outsiders,  buccaneer- 
ing capitalists  all  —   though 

sadly  short  of  capital  — have  been  forced  to  retreat 
But  the  Insider,  even 

though  no  more  able  than 
his  rivals  to  finance  the 

growth  of  a   multinational 
company.  Is  unscathed. 
The  problems  Fiat  faced are  the  same  as  those  that 

laid  low  the  three  newcom- 
ers —   tough  markets, 

shrinking  margins,  cash 

calls  to  pay  off  debt  and  a 
garnishing  of  corruption 
cases. 
n   Contadino  committed 

suicide  as  debts  and  evi- 
dence of  political  bribery 

piled  up.  D   Cavaliere,  who 

went  into  politics  in  a   last- 
ditch  —   but  successful  —   at- 

tempt to  salvage  his  in- 
debted empire,  now  finds 

himself  a   professional  poli- 
tician and  full-time  defen- 

dant in  numerous  corrup- tion cases. 

L’lngegnere  made  his 

name  preaching  —   though 
not  always  practising  —   the virtues  of  doing  business 

on  the  open  market,  as  op- 
posed to  the  traditional  and 

more  discreet  bank  dining 
rooms.  Like  his  peers,  be 

has  his  problems  with  in- 

quisitive magistrates. 
Meanwhile.  l’Avvocato has  moved  quietly  upstairs. 

Resigning  as  chairman  of Fiat,  the  aristocratic  Mr 

Agnelli  has  retained  his  po- 
sition as  chairman  of  EFL 

the  most  important  of  the 
holding  companies  through 

which  his  family  owns  Fiat.’ 
These  four  faces  of  Ital- 

ian business  have  a   com- 

mon element  —   Medio- banca, the  secretive  and 

powerful  Milan  investment 
bank  headed  by  89-year-old 

Enrico  Cuccia.  “il  Diavolo” 
(the  devil).  The  bank  holds 

small,  key  stakes  in  three 
of  the  four  empires.  Com- 

mercial banks  in  its  orbit 
were  —   and  are  —   big  lend- 

ers to  all  of  them  and  set 
the  line  for  other  lenders. 

Il  Contadino's  empire  tee- 
tered on  the  edge  of  col- 
lapse when  Mediobanca 

withdrew  its  support.  B   Ca- 
valiere listed  the  most  ap- 

petising parts  of  his  empire 
to  repay  loans  from  banks 
close  to  Mediobanca.  On 

Monday,  the  day  before  his 
ouster,  Mr  De  Benedetti 
visited  Mediobanca  to  ask 

for  its  support  in  his  five- 
day  battle  against 
Francesco  Caio.  the  new 
chief  executive,  over  the 

figures  to  present  to  the board.  He  got  it.  until  he 
was  followed  in  by  Mr  Caio, 

who  persuaded  the  bank that  the  only  way  to  avoid  a 

meltdown  was  to  remove 
Mr  De  Benedetti,  sources 

say. For  l'Awocato.  though,  it 

was  all  different.  He  got  the 

money  he  needed  to  set  Fiat 
on  the  road  to  revival  after 

Mediobanca  in  1993  led  Ita- 
ly's largest  capital  increase 

for  a   company.  A   couple  of 

years  later  he  was  able  to 
retire  in  style  —   without 
having  to  come  up  with  a 

lira  of  his  own  money. 
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Frankfurt  cannot 
claim  infallibility 

been  a   disaster  for  chairman 
H^mar  Koppcr,  who  headed 

>• the  supervisory  boards  of 

4B|:  both  companies  and  hag  sur- 

vived. 

It  also  was  big  loser  in  the 
' ""  Metallgesellschaft  affair. 

More  recently,  its  use  of  its 

deep  pockets  to  mount  preda- 

  tory  raids  on  the  staff  of  com- 

Kir  ~   petitors  has  been  challenged. 

*   I   «   °y  tt  ““y  be  bigger  than  its  in- 

Alex  Brummer  vestment  banking  subsidiary,         Morgan  Grenfell,  but  there 

Dptitvsto  0   ,   ^   ,   ara  few  claims  to  the  moral 
h   ̂    BMlk  ^   superiority  of  Frankfurt-style "Tff.  “upeccably  In  capitalists 

standing  behind  the 

three  problem  Morgan  Gren-   

fell  investment  funds  and 
makmg  good  the  £180  million 
hole  left  behind  by  some  over- enthusiastic  young  traders:  a 

familiar  story. Moreover,  Deutsche  Mor- 
gan Grenfell's  ultimata  boss chief  executive  Michael  Dob 

Vickers1  defence 

SOME  companies  seem 

happy  to  act  in  defiance 
of  new  trends  in  corpo- rate practice.  Often  they  are 

defence  companies.  One  of 

Mike  Kinski,  new  Southern  Water  chief  executive,  inspects  the  three-mile  stormwater  tunnel  which  will  prevent  sewage  overflow  onto  Brighton  beach 

son,  has  been  unusually  frank  them  is  Vickers. 

in  acknowledging  a   break- 
photogbaph:  roger  uamber  down  of  control  and  supervi- 

This  week  the  company  let 

it  be  known  that  its  chief  ex- 

Tory  rate  cut  route  blocked 
Consumer  surge 
reaches  factories 

books  improving,  output  is  j   the  Federal  Reserve  was  yes- 
set  to  continue  to  rise  in  com- 

ing months. "This  supports  our  view 

terday  coming  under  increas- 
ing pressure  to  raise  rates  as 

the  US  unemployment  rate 
that  the  time  for  rate  cuts  has  plunged  to  its  lowest  level  in 

Mark  Tran  in  New  York 
and  Larry  Elliott 
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The  recent  upturn  in  Brit- 
ish consumer  spending  at  last 

flowed  through  to  manufac- 

turing production  in  July, 
with  firms  churning  out 
0.5  per  cent  more  than  in 
June,  the  Office  for  National 
Statistics  said. 

Over  the  latest  three 

months,  manufacturing  out- 
put was  flat,  but  the  ONS  data 

confirmed  reports  from  the 
CBI  and  purchasing  manag- 

ers that  the  decline  in  the 
first  half  of 1996  was  over. 

Ciaran  Barr,  an  economist 

with  Deutsche  Morgan  Gren- 
fell, said:  "Manufacturing  has 

now  turned  the  corner.  With 
excess  stocks  having  been 
addressed  and  with  order 

passed." 

Chancellor  Kenneth  Clarice 
next  meets  Bank  of  England 
Governor  Eddie  George  to  dis- 

cuss monetary  policy  on 

September  25,  but  analysts  be- 
lieve the  scope  for  even  a 

quarter-point  cut  is  slim. 
With  the  authorities  al- 

ready keeping  a   wary  eye  on 

the  property  market,  one  City 
firm  yesterday  increased  its 
forecast  for  house  price  infla- 

seven  years. The  unemployment  rate  in 
August  fell  to  5.1  per  cent 
from  5.4  per  cent  in  July  as 

the  robust  American  econo- 
my created  250,000  new  jobs. 

The  latest  economic  numbers 

pointed  to  stronger-than-ex- pected  economic  growth  for 
the  second  half  of  the  year, 
contrary  to  earlier  Wall 
Street  expectations. 

Wall  Street  analysts  now 

week  of  an  imminent  rate 
rise,  giving  the  markets 
plenty  of  time  to  anticipate monetary  tightening. 

Fed  officials  this  week  de- 

scribed the  economy  as  “run- ning hot"  and  entering  an 
“inflation  danger  zone". 
Some  analysts,  such  as 

David  Jones  of  Aubrey  Lan- 
ston,  argue  that  the  Fed  has 
fallen  behind  the  inflation 
curve  and  think  it  needs  to 

move  aggressively  by  boost- 
ing rates  by  50  basis  points. 

The  Fed  usually  leaves 
rates  alone  in  a   presidential 

bers  showed  a   six-cent  in- crease in  the  closely  watched 

sion  —   a   strong  contrast  with  ecut*ve-  Sir  Colin  Chandler. 

Barings.  It  is  perhaps  too  was  to  taiite  011  the  dual  rok  of 
much  to  expect  someone  as  chflir™an .   and  chief  execu- 
senior  as  Mr  Dobson  to  clear  tlve*  despite  the  well  known 

his  desk:  that  judging  by  the  2nd  generally  accepted  Cad- 
Jiirgen  Schneider  affair  is  °ury  recommendations  that 
not  the  Deutsche  Bank  way  j°bs  should  be  split 

What  is  disturbing,  how-  Were  **  not  for  an  assurance ever,  is  the  suggestion  that  it  arrangement  will  last 

might  be  better  to  bring  Deut-  a   year-  901,16  bi6  share- 
sebe  Bank's  fund  manage-  “D“ers  might  have  been  less 

ment  operations  under  the  “aPPY  to  accept  it 

supervision  of  headquarters 

average  hourly  earnings  of  in  Frankfurt.  Certainly,  the 
non-farm  workers,  to  $11.87.  City  of  London  has  had  its 

The  move  comes  shortly 
after  another  engineering 

following  a   two-cent  drop  in  regulatory  problems.  But  in 
July.  almost  every  case  —   Barings, 
Manufacturing  showed  Robert  Fleming  and  now  Mor- 

signs  of  life  —   after  declines  gan  Grenfell  —   the  difficulties 

in  June  and  July  —   as  jobs  in  were  as  much  about  the  pres- 
tbe  factories  sector  rose  by  sure  which  senior  manage- 

City  of  London  has  had  its  Vth  defence  inter- 

regulatory  problems.  But  in  es*®-  GKN.  finally  broke  its  re- 

25.000. The  markets  yesterday 
reacted  without  too  much 
alarm  to  the  unemployment 

report  because  it  was  in  line 
with  expectations. 

almost  every  case  -   Barings,  “rf.  gf  combining  the  jobs. 

Robert  Fleming  and  now  Mor-  “itis*  Aerospace  flirted  with 

gan  Grenfell  — the  difficulties  “?'ldea  bringing  the  top 
were  as  much  about  the  pres-  together  when  it  replaced 

sure  which  senior  manage-  ds  last  chairman  nearly  three 

ment/proprieters  put  on  their  XfJJJ*  a^0,  but  did  the  sensible 

staff  for  performance  and  the 
daft  incentives  structure 

thing. 

This  has  been  a   ropy  year 

which  encourage  people  to  for  Vickers,  mid  Sir  Colin  in 

tion  ai  the  end  of  this  year  expect  the  Fed's  Open  Market 
from  5   per  cent  to  7   per  cent 

Rob  Thomas,  housing  ana- 

Committee  to  raise  rates  by 
at  least  25  —   and  perhaps  50 

overreach. 
There  is  good  reason  to  be- 

rates alone  in  a   presidential  An  interest  rate  rise  has  al-  lieve  that  the  regulatory 
election  year  but  given  the  ready  been  priced  into  the  structures  have  improved  and 
unabated  vigour  of  the  cur-  market  after  the  recent  co-ordination  is  better  be- 
rent  economic  expansion.  Fed  retreat  in  the  Dow  Jones  In-  tween  Imro  and  the  Securities 

particular.  Remember  his 
leaked  memo  detailing  con- versations with  a   variety  of 

the  country's  most  prominent 

defence  industry  chiefc  about 

lyst  with  UBS.  said  that  by  —   basis  points  when  the  cen- 

the  fourth  quarter  of  1997  tral  bank's  policy-making 
house  prices  would  be  in-  body  next  meets,  on  Septem- 
creasing  at  an  annual  rate  of  ber  24. 

10  per  cent On  the  international  scene, 
Fed  officials  have  been 

dropping  heavy  hints  all 

chairman  Alan  Greenspan 

faces  little  choice  but  to  break 

with  political  tradition. 
Otherwise,  the  bond  market 

will  do  the  job  for  him. 
In  a   sign  of  wage  inflation 

pressure.  August's  job  num- 

dustrial  Average,  which  fell  and  Futures  Authority  since 
more  than  100  points  last  the  bleakest  days  of  the  Max- 

week  and  49  points  on  Thurs- 

day. 

In  early  afternoon  trading 
yesterday,  the  Dow  was  up 
41.43  at  5648.39. 

tween  Imro  and  the  Securities  bow*°  Jf  "5  the  turbulent 

and  Futures  Authority  since  .dissident  Mohammed 
the  bleakest  days  of  the  Max-  al'Jrasan-  , 
n-ii  Remember  also  the  contro- well  affair. 
Having  decided  to  move  all versy  that  blew  up  over 

imro  puts  pressure  on  Deutsche 
in  wrangle  over  compensation 
Richard  Miles 
and  Paul  Murphy 

A   ROW  over  compensa- 
tion brought  fresh  pain 

to  the  90,000  investors 

caught  in  the  three  stricken 

fluids  run  by  Morgan  Grenfell 

yesterday,  with  the  belea- 
guered investment 

 
bank  in- 

sisting it  would  make  no  firm 

commitments
  

until  an  inves- 
tigation into  dealings  by  sus- 
pended fund  manager  Peter 

Young  is  complete. 

As  redemption  levels  in  the 
three  European  fluids  hit  the 
£200 million  mark.  Morgan 
Grenfell  said  it  had  taken  no 
decision  on  whether  investors 

should  .   be  compensated  for 
the  5   per  cent  fell  in  the 
funds'  value  following  the 
resumption  of  trading  on 
Thursday  in  the  three  funds 
which  had  been  frozen  for  72 
hours. 

But  it  is  understood  that 

Imro,  the  City  watchdog  in- 
vestigating the  German- 

owned  bank,  is  applying  pres- 
sure on  Morgan  Grenfell  to 

rnakp  a   Arm  commitment  on 

compensation,  even  if  that 
means  further  intervention 

by  its  parent,  Deutsche  Bank. 
Morgan  said  yesterday  that 

it  would  stand  by  the  recom- 
mendation of  its  regulator  on 

the  subject  of  cbmpensation. 
Deutsche  Bank  has  already 

bought  out  much  of  the  un- 

j   mg  the  level  of  redemptions 
to  13  per  cent  since  dealing 
resumed  when  the  market 
opened  on  Thursday. 

Independent  financial  advi- 
sers. who  have  been  largely 

responsible  for  steering 

£1.4  billion  from  private  in- 
vestors into  the  European 

Growth  Fund,  the  Europa 

Trust  and  the  European  Capi- 
tal Growth  Fund,  yesterday 

called  on  Deutsche  Bank  to 

pledge  that  it  will  would , 
undertake  to  buy  out  the  j 

three  funds  If  investors  con- 1 
tinued  to  withdraw  their  i 

cash. 
The  director  of  one  firm  | 

said:  "If  redemptions  con- 
tinue next  week  then  Morgan  I 

Grenfell  will  be  forced  into  j 

selling  the  assets  in  the  fund. 
That  would  not  be  good  news  ! 

for  unit-holders.* traded  companies  which  the' Financial  advisers  noted  funds'  new  managers.  Stuart 
yesterday  that,  aside  from  a   Mitchell  and  Julian  Johnston. 

Weinstock  bows 
out  with  attack  on 

‘erosion  of  trust’ 

of  investment  1,1 
banking  operations  to  London 

—   in  keeping  with  US  invest-  tloI^+°f  ̂    6™?  s^J:y!?r 

ment  banks  such  as  Morgan  e*?Uun?d  to  ̂  

Stanley  —   it  would  be  a   retro-  ^   dealings  happened 
to  move  iem  bark 

to  FrankfUrt  P.™*-  N°™  *»“?  *e  P™P°s- in™  ™   als  about  Sir  Cohn's  role. 
There  are  good  practical 

reasons  for  being  in  London: 
It  can  be  argued  that  the 

group  is  in  transition  —   with 
stock  markets  are  more  liq-  f uid;  costs  are  lower,  and  trad-  t   Si i^?rvfVn  r 

ing  and  fund  management 
skills  more  developed.  Any- 

namely  the  Challenger  n   tank 

and  a   new  generation  of  Rolls- 

revaluation  of  the  portfolios 

in  the  wake  of  possible  irregu- 
larities coming  to  light,  a   fell 

would  be  able  to  dispose  of 

only  at  a   substantial  discount  I 
Mr  Mitchell  told  financial  i 

in  the  unit  price  of  the  funds'  advisers  on  Thursday  that  he 
had  been  exacerbated  by  wor-  planned  to  change  up  to  a 
ries  that  Morgan  might  be-  quarter  of  the  European 
come  a   "forced  seller"  of  Growth  Trust's  assets  "in  the 

Roger  Cowe  on 

departure  of  ‘shy 
genius’  from  GEC 

many  constituent  shares. 
The  price  of  many  of  the 

stock  market-quoted  stocks 
bought  by  Mr  Young  have  al- 

ready fallen  in  anticipation, 
while  followers  are  still  con- 

cerned that  almost  8   per  cent 

of  the  biggest  fund  affected  — 
the  European  Growth  Trust 
—   still  rests  in  unquoted,  illi- 

quid stocks. Also,  of  the  quoted  remain- 

der, a   large  portion  of  inves- tors’ cash  rests  in  thinly 

short  term". 

But  he  added  that  this  had 

to  be  “balanced  against 

redemptions’’  from  the  fund. 
A   spokesman  for  Morgan 

said  yesterday  that  it  was 
"too  early  to  say”  whether  the 
bank’s  German  parent  — 
which  has  hinted  it  might 
transfer  control  of  its  UK  unit 
trust  business  to  Frankfurt  in 

the  wake  of  the  scandal  — 
would  move  to  buy  back  the 
three  funds  completely. 

don't  believe  every  innuendo 

you  read  in  the  papers.” 
Lord  Prior  defended  Mr 

Simpson’s  package,  which  he 
said  was  worth  far  less  than the  much-touted  £2  million  a 

one  who  Visits  a   bank  dealing  ̂    f   Bentleys  -   and 

room  in  Frankfurt  is  rapidly  J   J   . .   ,, 
t~~7~  ~z_„  mainritv  need  some  continuity. anyway.  If  Deutsche  demands  (GEC,  Lucas.  GKN), 
more  responsible  manage-  Sireisaclearkhortegeafa^ 

S   propriate  candidates  to 

^^"“Deutsche  Slr  C°‘“  - 

Bank  is  somehow  ethically 

more  capable  simply  because 

of  its  size  is  a   misapprehen- year.  But  he  admitted:  “l  sion.  It  is  certainly  a   safe 

executive. 

But  Vickers  must  accept 

that  openness  and  transpar- ency are  the  order  of  the  day. 

Although  investors  are  pre- 

rector of  GEC  yesterday  with  not  satisfied  with  this  apol- 
an  attack  on  corporate  gover-  ogy,  however.  One  said  the 
nance  reforms  which  he  said  report  from  the  remuneration 
were  destroying  trust  in  Brit-  committee  should  be  put  to 

ish  boardrooms.  the  annual  meeeting  for  ap-  a   quick,  cubuk  uuuu&u  ujc  __ 
After  a   meeting  which  proval.  Another  asked  Deutsche  file  reveals  exactly  U«  IIII 

began  with  a   public  apology  whether  the  committee  had  why  it  would  be  no  better 

from  the  chairman.  Lord  been  involved  in  Mr  Simp-  trustee  in  Frankfurt  than  in  I T   IS  now  looking  inevitable 

Prior,  over  GEC’s  handling  of  son's  contract  negotiations.  London.  The  aftermath  of  the  I   that  the  Federal  Reserve 
the  controversial  contract  and  jf  so,  why  they  had  ac-  Jurgen  Schneider  affair  is  I   wifl  have  to  break  with  tra- 

awarded  to  new  managing  di-  cep  ted  it  still  reverberating  through  diti'on  and  raise  interest  rates 
rector  George  Simpson.  Lord  Lord  Prior  said  the  commit-  the  bank,  with  the  financier  before  November’s  election. 
Weinstock  said  be  was  con-  tee  had  considered  the  con-  counter-suing  the  bank  for  The  strength  of  the  US  em- 

earned  at  criticisms  made  by  tract  at  length,  but  he  failed  to  blocking  funds  at  a   crucial  ployment  numbers  suggests 

shareholders.  pvpiain  why  members  bad  moment  pushing  his  compa-  an  economy  expanding  at  an 
"In  the  last  few  years  we  agreed  to  conditions  which  nies  into  bankruptcy.  unsustainable  rate  but  one 

have  seen  examples  of  greed  subsequently  had  to  be  The  bank’s  Nuremberg  winch  will  propel  Bill  Clinton 
and  the  unrestrained  exploi-  amended  under  pressure  branch  was  a   victim  of  deriv-  back  to  the  White  House, 

tation  of  privileges  in  some  from  investing  institutions.  atives  trading  scams  long  be-  As  for  John  Major,  the  US 
companies.  But  the  Green-  But  his  matr»  role  yes  ter-  fore  anyone  had  heard  of  Nick  boom  should  help  to  ensure 

bury  and  Cadbury  codes  are  day,  was  to  provide  a   suitable  Leeson.  Its  industrial  invest-  that  Britain’s  boo  inlet,  seen not  tablets  of  stone  handed  send-off  for  Lord  Weinstock.  meats,  from  the  engineering  in  the  latest  production  data 

down  from  Mount  Sinai.*’  Lord  Prior  described  him  as  group  Klockner  Humboldt  and  housing  figures,  receives 

Lord  Weinstock  said  he  "a  legendary  figure  in  British  Deutz  to  Daimler-Benz,  have  another  small  nudge, agreed  with  most  of  the  industry.  No  other  industrial- 
Greenbury  principles,  but  1st  in  the  whole  of  the  post- 
warned  that  non-executive  di-  war  period  has  made  a   coin- 

rectors should  not  be  ex-  parable  contribution  to  the  •   nuocfnrc  mau  nifleh 

pected  to  be  "monitors’’  of  survival  and  success  of  Brit-  FOreiCjn  mveSIOfs  mdjf  (JU9I1 
their  executive  colleagues.  He  ish  industry."  m   k^^lr-nn  nf  I ■»»****■ 

not  satisfied  with  this  apol-  they  be  Barclays  in  the  UK 
ogy,  however.  One  said  the  property  market  in  the  later 
report  from  the  remuneration  1980s  or  Citibank  in  Latin 
committee  should  be  put  to  America. 

A   quick  check  through  the 
Deutsche  file  reveals  exactly whether  the  committee  had  why  it  would  be  no  better 

been  involved  in  Mr  Simp-  trustee  in  Frankfurt  than  in 

Seasoned  regulator  may  have  to  drop  light  touch 

the  controversial  contract  and  If  so,  why  they  had  ac- 
awarded  to  new  managing  di-  cepted  it 
rector  George  Simpson.  Lord  Lord  Prior  said  the  commit- 
Welnstock  said  be  was  con-  tee  had  considered  the  con- 

cerned at  criticisms  made  by  tract  at  length,  but  he  failed  to 

son's  contract  negotiations.  London.  The  aftermath  cf  the 
and  if  so,  why  they  had  ac-  Jurgen  Schneider  affair  is 

still  reverberating  through 

— — "   -   rr  ...     arise  when  they  delegate Lisa  micKmgfiam  business  to  another  entity, 

whether  in  the  UK  or 

ITS  dejd  vu  for  Phillip  overseas”. Thorpe,  the  youthful  but  The  42-year-old  New  Zea- 
bar d-nosed  City  regulator  land-trained  lawyer’s  career 
—   one  of  whose  first  tasks 
was  to  levy  a   huge  fine  on 
Morgan  Grenfell. 
The  £180.000  penalty  in 

1994  related  to  MG's  invest- 
ment management  depart- 

ment and  its  involvement  in 
the  Maxwell  affair.  Two 

has  spanned  the  censorship 
of  Aims  and  the  registration 

of  births,  deaths  and  mar- 
riages in  Nauru,  In  the  South 

Pacific,  to  sorting  out  affairs 

in  the  Hong  Kong  stock  mar- 

tem  apart  from  a   lapse  when 
he  failed  to  speak  as  boldly 

as  expected  about  the  pitfalls 

he  perceived  in  City  regula- 
tion when  appearing  In  front 

of  a   parliamentary  select 
committee  last  year. 

Although  he  appears  to  be 

endorsing  the  idea  that  blue- 
chip  firms  shonld  enjoy 
fighter-touch  regulation,  the 
recent  events  involving  Jar- 

ket,  following  the  crash  of  dines  and  Morgan  Grenfell 

quoted  stock  at  the  centre  of  years  later,  other  weak- 
the  joint  Morgan-Imro  inves-  nesses  have  emerged  thaiMr 

1987. He  rnmp  to  the  UK  shortly 

after  that  to  become  im- 

migfat  change  that  approach, 
which  City  sources  feel  is  an 
attempt  by  Mr  Thorpe  to  fall 

group  would  be  ioonsn  to trade  on  that  tolerance  for too  long. 

shareholders. 
"In  the  last  few  years  we 

Lord  Prior  said  the  commit-  the  bank,  with  the  financier 
tee  had  considered  the  con-  counter-suing  the  bank  for 
tract  at  length,  but  he  failed  to  blocking  funds  at  a   crucial 

explain  why  members  bad  moment  pushing  his  compa- agreed  to  conditions  which  nies  into  bankruptcy. 

But  his  main  role  yester-  fore  anyone  had  heard  of  Nick  boom  should  help  to  ensure 

day,  was  to  provide  a   suitable  Leeson.  Its  industrial  invest-  that  Britain's  boomlet  seen send-off  for  Lord  Weinstock.  meats,  from  the  engineering  in  the  latest  production  data 

Lord  Prior  described  him  as  group  Klockner  Humboldt  and  housing  figures,  receives 

"a  legendary  figure  in  British  Deutz  to  Daimler-Benz,  have  another  small  nudge, industry.  No  other  industrial- 
ist in  the  whole  of  the  post- 

war period  has  made  a   com- 
parable_  contribution  to  the  Bamimn  SnuoetAK  mav  niich 

tigation,  helping  the  funds' cash  holdings  to  swell  to 
£300  million  before  dealing 

resumed.  But  after  yester- 
day's redemptions  only 

£100  million  remains. 

A   further  £83  million  was 

withdrawn  yesterday,  bring- 

Thorpe  hinted  he  regarded 
as  almost  inevitable. 

When  tiie  recent  Jardine 

mersed  in  helping  the  Seen-  into  line  with  the  approach 
rides  and  Investments  Board  desired  by  SIB,  the  overall 

sort  out  the  regulatory  tat- 
Fleming  fracas  erupted,  he  ters  left  after  the  Maxwell 
pnirf  the  "amply  Olns-  pensions  fiasco. 

argued  that  boards  need  cohe- sion and  support,  not  suspi- 
cion. from  non-executives. 

He  told  the  GEC  sharehold- 
ers that  corporate  governance 

trated  the  danger  of  firms 

paying  insufficifiot  attention 
to  the  responsibilities  which 

Sine**  then,  be  has  been  an 

outspoken  critic  of  Britain’s multi-layered  regulatory  sys- 

regulator.  He  told  the  GEC  sharehold- 
TJpped  as  a   future  chair-  ers  that  corporate  governance 

man  of  the  SIB  under  a   should  not  be  an  excuse  for 

Labour  government,  Mr  persecuting  directors.  <rIf  you 
Thorpe  oversees  don’t  trust  them,  sell  your 

He  said  Lord  Weinstock 

was  "shy  but  humorous", with  “a  brilliant  original 
mind.  His  strength,  loyalty 

and  courage  make  him 

Foreign  investors  may  push 

for  break-up  of  Olivetti 

Glover  in  Milan 
and  Nicholas  Bannister 

should  not  be  an  excuse  for  special  to  those  of  us  privi- 

persecuting  directors.  ‘Tf  you  leged  to  work  with  him.” 

£1,000  billion  of  investments,  shares.  If  you  do  trust  them. 

Shareholders  responded  with 
a   standing  ovation. 

VHE I   COD 

chaos  at  the  Olivetti 

Shares  in  Olivetti  remained 

suspended  yesterday  as  com- 
pany executives  and  bourse regulators  met  to  agree  a 

statement  originally  due  on 

computer  group  could  pro-  Thursday  evening. 

Merger  nurses  care  sector  I   Safeway  and  BP  in  link-up 

voke  a   head  on  clash  between Italian  and  foreign  investors, 
it  emerged  last  night The  company  was  plunged 

In  the  three-page  statement 
which  finally  appeared  yes- terday evening,  the  company 

said  the  report  had  been 

into  uncertainty  this  week  drawn  up  "in  rigorous  obser- 

I   Britain’s  fledgling  pri- vate nursing-home  in- 
dustry continued  yesterday 

when  Takare  and  Court  Cav- 
endish. respectively  the 

second  and  third  biggest 

firms  in  the  sector,  an- nounced plans  to  merge. 

The  company  resulting 

from  the  merger  —   to  he 

called  TC  Group  —   would  be- 
come the  biggest  player  in  the 

    —     more  than  13,000  employees,  biggest  player  in  March  when 

Ian  King  Under  the  terms  of  the  deal  it  snapped  up  smaller  rival 

  —       the  chairman  of  Takare.  Greenacre  for  £21.5 million. 

Thf  consolidation  of  Keith  Bradshaw,  wifi  become  He  aiMed:  ’There  is  no  ques- Rri tain’s  fledeling  pri-  executive  chain
nan  of  the  tion  that  there  will  be  further 

ul-  merged  group,  while  Court  mergers  and
  takeovers  m   the 

vesterdav  Cavraidi^diairman  Chai  Pa
-  nursing-care  market  —   it’s 

£S?cS£  a   SsTen  appointed  chief
  belong overdue. 

Lisa  Buckingham 

e   added:  ’"There  is  no  ques-  "I'  HE  supermarket  price 
in  that  there  will  be  further  |   war  which  has  spread  its 

ergers  and  takeovers  in  the  I   buckshot  on  to  Britain’s irsing-care  market  —   it’s  petrol  forecourts  intensified 
■en  long  overdue."  yesterday  with  an  alliance  be- 
Both  Dr  Patel  and  Mr  Brad-  tween  Safeway  and  BP  which 
law  said  that  there  were  aims  to  capture  a   large  slice 
mly  to  be  few  cost  savings  of  the  £15  billion  convenience 
am  the  merger  with  few  job  grocery  market 

executive. 

Announcing  the  merger, 

Mr  Bradshaw  said  that  by 

bringing  together  two  comple- mentary businesses  with 

broad  geographic  spreads  
a 

corporation  with  greater  
fi- 

nancial strength  would  be 

the  next  two  or  three  years  to 
create  a   network  of  food  and 
fuel  shops  using  the  largest 
sites  in  the  BP  stable  which 
will  be  expanded  to  about 
2J200  units  once  the  merger 
with  Mobil  UK  is  completed. 

Hie  new  shops  will  aim  to 

|   II  F|  I   I   rj  when  Carlo  De  Benedetti,  its  vance  of  company  law.”  AUe- I   till  IX  U   L/  charismatic  chief,  was  forced  gations  that  it  would  need  to 

■   to  quit  amid  allegations  from  further  boost  reserves  to 
the  former  finance  director  cover  write-downs  were 

of  the  venture  will  be  shared  that  Its  losses  were  grossly  "totally  unfounded,"  it  said, equally.  understated.  On  Thursay,  Renzo 

Rolf  Sternberg,  chief  execu-  Close  observers  of  the  com-  Francesconi.  Olivetti’s  for- tive  of  BP  Oil  —   which  has  pany  believe  that  if  Olivetti  mer  director  general  and  the 
been  negotiating  the  deal  for  requires  new  cash  to  plug  a   executive  responsible  for  the 
more  than  a   year  —   said  the  hole  in  its  balance  sheet,  for-  accusations,  met  bourse  regu- 
idea  was  to  combine  eign  investors,  who  own  some  lators  to  explain  his  charges. 

Safe  way’s  food  retailing  ex-  70  per  cent  of  the  group,  will  Regulators  also  met  with 

vance  cf  company  law.”  Alle- gations that  It  would  need  to 
further  boost  reserves  to 

cover  write-downs  were 
“totally  unfounded,"  it  said. 
On  Thursay,  Renzo 

Francesconi.  Olivetti's  for- mer director  general  and  the 
executive  responsible  for  the 

shaw  said  that  there  were  alms  to  capture  a   large  slice 

likely  to  be  few  cost  savings  of  the  £15  billion  convenience 
from  the  merger  with  few  job  grocery  market 
costs,  insisting  instead  that  It  Is  the  first  joint  venture 
the  real  benefits  would  come  between  an  oil  company  and  a 

in  the  form  of  faster  and  supermarket  group.  Cut- 

It  Is  the  first  joint  venture  for  around  13  per  cent  of  the 
between  an  oil  company  and  a   convenience  market 

sector,  with  a   market  value  of  created.
  . 

around  £250  million-  __  .   Mr  Bradstaw  aid Jtoat  he 

stronger  growth. Takare  shares  closed  up  2p 

at  150‘/=p  on  the  news,  while 

throat  competition  between 

the  two  sectors  has  character- 
ised tiie  retail  market  in 

The  merger,  the  biggest 

deal  in  a   lively  industry  this 

year,  would  create  a   group 

with  126  care  homes  contain- 

ing over  11,740  beds  and  with 

expected  the  merge
r  to 

prompt  a   fresh  war
e  of  con- 

solidation in  the  nursing- 

home  sector,  where  
Court 

Cavendish  became  the
  third 

shares  of  Court  Cavendish  recent  years  and  now  about  20 

closed  up  I9&p  at  235 v*p  per  cent  of  all  petrol  sales  are 
against  the  233p  at  which  they  controlled  by  supermarkets. 
were  priced  under  the  merger terms. Safeway  and  BP  intend  to 

invest  about  £100  million  over 

The  new  shops  will  aim  to  Safe  way’s  food  retailing  ex-  70  per  cent  of  the  group,  will 
capitalise  on  the  growing  pertise  with  BP’S  forecourt  push  for  it  to  be  split  up  and 
trend  for  people  to  undertake  skills  "to  produce  a   concept  sold  off.  Italian  shareholders, 
“top  up"  shopping.  At  pres-  more  advanced  than  anything  who  regard  Olivetti  as  a   flag 
ent,  forecourt  stores  account  now  available  in  the  UK”.  carrier  for  Italian  technology, 
for  around  13  per  cent  of  the  Although  the  companies  will  almost  certainly  oppose 
convenience  market  initially  plan  100  stores,  a   such  a   move. 

Safeway  said  the  new  shops  spokesman  said  this  could  be  ' —   the  first  will  open  next  expanded.  The  stores  will  be  tourist  rates  —   bank  sells 
month  in  Basildon.  Essex  —   finked  to  forecourts  but  will      will  be  larger  than  typical  pet-  be  designed  not  to  alienate  JSS  i&M  lots 
rol  stores  and  will  have  a   shoppers  on  foot  Belgium  46.44  Greece  363.50 

range  of  fresh  produce.  Safeway  said  it  regarded  Canada  2.10  Hong  Kong  ii.bi 

Prices  will  be  on  a   par  with  the  project  as  “stealing  a   Cyprus  0-8970  India  ss.03 
those  in  Safeway’s  super-  march  in  the  supermarket  ISi^IJjo?370 

stores.  The  costs  and  profits  wars”. 
 Finland  6.B975  Israel  4.83 

—   the  first  will  open  next 

month  in  Basildon.  Essex  — 
will  be  larger  than  typical  pet- 

rol stores  and  will  have  a 

range  of  fresh  produce. 
Prices  will  be  on  a   par  with 

those  in  Safeway’s  super- stores. The  costs  and  profits 

who  regard  Olivetti  as  a   flag carrier  for  Italian  technology, 
will  almost  certainly  oppose 

such  a   move. 
TOURIST  RATES  —   BANK  SELLS 

Australia  1.9125  Franca  7.7060 

Austria  15.88 

Belgium  46.44 Canada  2.10 

Cyprus  0.6970 

Danmark  6.75 Finland  6.9975 

Germany  2.2575 
Greece  363.50 

Hong  Kong  11.81 

India  56.03 

Ireland  0.9370 
Israel  4.83 

Francesco  Caio,  Olivetti’s chief  executive  since  last 
July.  The  company  says  it 
plans  to  sue  Mr  Francesconi, who  resigned  after  only  six weeks  at  the  company. 

Italy  2.32 1   Singapore  2.15 Malta  0.5415  South  Africa  686 
Netherlands  2£340  Spain  190.60 
New  Zealand  2.1980  Sweden  1025 
Norway  9.76  Switzerland  L8260 

Portugal  232.50  Turkey  131.528- 
Saudl  Arabia  5.8470  USA  1.5325 

Supplied  by  NatWeti  Bank  (e* •eluding  Indian  rupee  and  Israel)  tfls kef). 
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Toy  companies  blend  play- 
fulness and  deadly  serious- 

ness. There  is  something  dis- 
arming about  walking  into  an 

office  crammed  with  toys. 

Ellen  Bossert's  office  over- 
flows with  sets  of  Play-Doh  — 

the  sticky,  squishy  stuff  that 
is  a   fixture  of  western  child- 

hood. As  the  Play-Doh  team 

leader.  Ms  Bossert's  job  is  to 
devise  ever  more  ways  of  per- 

suading children  aged  be- tween three  and  six  to  amuse 

themselves  with  this  "reus- 

able compound”. Ms  Bossert  and  her  col- 

leagues believe  they  have  the 

best  job  in  the  world.  “Our job  is  to  think  up  toys  we 
would  want  to  play  with  if  we 

were  children.”  Ms  Bossert 
smiled.  But  the  playful  atmo- 

sphere. reminiscent  of  the 
movie  Big.  is  leavened  with  a 
pinch  of  paranoia.  I   was 
ticked  off  Like  a   naughty 
schoolboy  for  inspecting  some 
toys  still  in  development. 
"This  is  confidential  mate- 

rial. I’m  afraid  you  have  to 

stay  in  the  conference  room.” my  escort  informed  me 
curtly,  as  if  toys  were  Penta- 

gon secrets. 
The  competition  in  this  in- 

dustry' is  fierce.  Battling  at 

the  top  are  California-based Mattel,  the  maker  of  Hot 
Wheels  and  Barbie,  the 

world's  most  popular  toy.  and 
Hasbro,  with  such  products 
as  Action  Man.  Monopoly  and 
Scrabble.  Like  Coke  and 
Pepsi.  Mattel,  with  1995  sales 
of  $3.6  billion  (£2.3  billion) 
and  Hasbro  (S2.8  billion)  are 
locked  in  perpetual  struggle. 

Like  the  rest  of  corporate 
America,  the  toy  industry  has 
seen  its  share  of  consolida- 

tion in  recent  years.  In  Febru- 
ary. Mattel  launched  a 

S5.2  billion  bid  for  Hasbro,  a 

'AS t-z 

mmm 
combination  that  would  have 
controlled  28  per  cent  of 

America's  toy  business.  The 
surprise  bid  quickly  fizzled 
out  when  Hasbro  directors  ar- 

gued that  it  would  never  win 

approval  from  federal  anti- 
trust regulators  and  was 

dropped  after  Institutional 
support  failed  to  materialise. 

Mattel’s  grab  for  Hasbro 
was  the  logical  culmination  of 
the  takeover  wave  in  the  toy 
business  during  the  1990s. 
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The  industry  used  to  consist 

of  small  and  medium-sized 
family  companies.  Now.  they 

are  huge  global  entities,  as- sembled like  Meccano  sets 

through  mergers  and  acquisi- tions. with  manufacturing 

plants  spread  throughout  the 

world.  Hasbro's  empire  in- cludes Milton  Bradley 
(Twister),  Parker  Brothers 

(Monopoly).  Tonka  (cars  and 
lorries),  the  games  division  of 
John  WaddJngton.  the  UK 

company,  and  Play-Doh.  Mat- 
tel acquired  Fisher-Price  in late  1993  for  $1.2  billion  and 

won  a   fight  with  Hasbro  for 
the  British  firm  JW  Spear  & 

Sons. ,   The  emphasis  on  size 
reflects  the  importance  of 

marketing  in  today's  toy  busi- ness. Tie-ins  with  TV  shows 
and  films,  licensing  deals  and 
clout  with  retail  chains  like 
Toys  ‘R*  Us  are  essential 
weapons  in  the  battle  for  shelf 
space.  To  succeed  these  days, 

a   toy'  company  has  to  lavish 
millions  of  dollars  on  market- 

ing. In  1994  Hasbro  spent  only 
about  a   third  as  much  on  toy 
research  and  development  as 
on  marketing.  Mattel  spent 
more  than  five  times  as  much 
on  marketing  as  on  product 
development  and  design. 

Ms  Bossert's  job  at  Hasbro is  to  stretch  still  further  the 

longevity  of  Play-Doh,  which 
has  been  around  since  1956. 

This  year  will  see  15  new 
Play-Doh  sets,  including  the 
Doh-Bot  an  attempt  to  marry’ 
a   classic  with  the  fad  for 

robots.  In  Doh-Bot,  a   plastic 
robot  is  assembled,  which 
then  becomes  the  mechanism 

to  make  shapes  with  Play- 

Doh.  Then  there  is  the  Deco- 
rate 'n  Celebrate  Cake  set. 

which  includes  "the  ultimate 

wedding  cake"  and  the  Rose Garden  set.  where  tots  can 
create  scented  roses. 

In  mining  name  recogni- 
tion for  all  its  worth,  Hasbro 

and  Mattel  are  emulating  the 

rest  of  corporate  America. 
For  companies  like  AT&T  and 
Disney,  their  very  names  are 
powerful  marketing  tools.  By 
concentrating  on  existing 
brand  names,  toy  companies 
have  opted  for  safety.  It  is much  less  risky  than  going 
out  on  a   limb  with  a   new  toy, 

developed  from  scratch. 
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This  safety-first  approach 

stems  from  the  failure  in  the 

1980s  of  companies  like  Co- 

leco  Industries,  which 
launched  Cabbage  Patch 
dolls,  brand-building  comes  at 

the  expense  of  innovation  and 

toy  companies  have  missed out  on  blockbuster  successes. 
American  toy  makers  flirted 

with  video  games,  but  aban- doned their  efforts  only  to  see 

Sega  and  Nintendo  take  that business  from  nothing  to annual  sales  of  $6  billion. 

US  wholesale  toy  sales  last 

year  were  $13.43  billion,  but 

the  only  big  new  hit  was  Ga- loob  Toys*  Skydancer  flying 
doIL 

At  times  the  toy  industry 

seems  to  be  just  an  arm  of 
Hollywood  and  a   marketing 
tool  for  movies  which,  in 
turn,  are  a   marketing  tool  for  , 
toys,  a   bit  like  a   cat  chasing 
its  own  tail. 

Still,  Mattel  and  Hasbro  are 
once  more  branching  out  into 
interactive  games,  despite 

past  electronic  disappoint- ments. Hasbro  Interactive 

Worldwide  has  already  intro- 
duced Monopoly  and  Trivial 

Pursuit  on  CD-ROM  and  sev- eral titles  will  be  playable  on 

the  Internet.  Hasbro’s  debut 
on  the  World  Wide  Web  at 
www.monopoly.com  has  been 

described  by  the  company  as 

wildly  successful,  drawing 
about  100,000  visitors  to  die 

site  each  week.  Hasbro's  lat- est interactive  venture  comes 
after  having  to  write  off  more 
than  $50  million  in  failed  in- teractive projects.  Last  year. 

It  pulled  the  plug  an  a   plan  to 
develop  a   virtual  reality 

game,  swallowing  a   pre-tax 

charge  of  $31.1  million. Hasbro’s  interactive  ap- 

proach may  fare  better  fids 
time,  as  it  combines  well- known  brands  with  the  pew 

medium.  The  company  -add 
800,000  of  its  Monopoly  CD- 

ROM  in  eight  weeks  afterits introduction  last  Novembo. 

Multimedia  and  electroni- cally Interactive  games  could 
be  a   fertile  field  for  the  likes 
of  Hasbro  and  Mattel,  if  they 

can  find  attractive  ways  of 

repackaging  their  famous brands. 

Even  the  venerable  Mr  Po- tato  Head  is  going  interactive 
—   in  a   CD-ROM  Mr  Potato 

Head  saves  Veggie  Valley. 

And  there  is  a   Play-Doh  CD- 

ROM.  so  parents  will  ~no longer  have  to  scrape  that 
sticky  stuff  off  the  floor  and furniture. 

Hard  play  breaks  the  British 
THE  story  of  the  Brit-  l   which,  at  its  peak,  owned  |   Similarly,  Pedigree,  ere- 1   Waddington’s  Games, ish  toy  industry  is,  brands  like  Meccano,  ator  of  Sindy,  was  bought  owner  of  the  UK  rights  to 

sadly,  a   tale  of  mana-  Triang  and  Dinky.  All  were  by  Hasbro.  Names  like  I   Monopoly  and  Cluedo.  for 
aerial  ineptitude,  soon  snapped  up  by  a   horde  Corgi  and  Dinky  were  sub-  £50  million. 
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THE  story  of  the  Brit- 

ish toy  industry  is, 

sadly,  a   tale  of  mana- gerial ineptitud
e, 

failure  to  innovate  or  to 

keep  up  with  changing 
trends,  and,  significantl

y. 

Inability  to  compete  with 

cut-price, 
 
well-marke

ted 

foreign  aggressors. 

In  1996,  the  UK  toy  mar- 
ket is  dominated  by  Ameri- 
can giants  like  Hasbro  and 

Mattel,  along  with  Japa- 
nese companies  like  Nin- 

tendo and  Sega.  British 
players,  like  Bluebird  Toys, 
Hornby  and  Brittains,  are 
way  down  the  pecking 
order. On  the  retail  side.  Sega  | 
and  Nintendo,  along  with  | 

American  group  Toys  R   Us,  ! have  taken  a   stranglehold,  I 
while  most  British  interest, 

apart  from  chains  like 
Wool  worths,  comes  from 

specialist  retailers  like 

Toymaster,  Beattie’s  and Games  Workshop. 
More  than  three  in  every 

four  toys  sold  in  the  UK  are 
made  in  Asia  —   primarily 
in  low-wage  countries  like 
China  and  Thailand  — 
where  working  conditions 
are  often  appalling. 
The  overseas  domination 

of  the  British  toy  market 
began  over  40  years  ago, 
with  Scrabble  arriving 
Cram  America  in  1954  and 
Scalextric  just  behind.  Lego 

arrived  in  1960,  Barbie  fol- 
lowed, and  the  1970s  were 

dominated  by  US-style  fads 
like  frisbees,  and  the  Japa- 

nese Space  Invaders. 
The  Americans  were 

skilled  at  Intensive  televi- 

sion advertising,  of  then- products,  building  up  peer 
pressure  among  children, 
and  mass  marketing  one  or 

two  products. The  British,  despite  some 

top-notch  brands,  bad  no 
such  expertise,  and  laced 
with  this  competition,  Brit- 

ish manufacturers  — 

largely  family-owned businesses  Like  Lines 
Brothers  —   were  blown 
away.  The  collapse  of  the 
industry  began  in  earnest 
with  the  fall  of  Lines. 

which,  at  its  peak,  owned 
brands  like  Meccano, 

Triang  and  Dinky.  All  were soon  snapped  up  by  a   horde 

of  corporate  vultures. 
Chad  Valley  was  bought 

by  one  of  the  best-known 1970s  asset-strippers,  John 

Bentley,  before,  after  other 
changes  of  ownership,  it 

was  snapped  up  by  Wool- 

worth  —   then  Britain's  big- 
gest toy  retailer  —   in  1988. 

Similarly,  Pedigree,  cre- ator of  Sindy,  was  bought 

by  Hasbro.  Names  like 

Corgi  and  Dinky  were  sub- 

ject to  successive  take- overs, other  top  brands  like 
Airfix,  Mettoy  and  Lesney 
were  taken  over  during  the 

early  1980s,  while  Meccano 
is  in  French  hands. 
In  1994,  Mattel  bought 

Spears  Games  for  £62  mil- lion, and  Hasbro  bought 

Waddington’s  Games, 
owner  of  file  UK  rights  to 

Monopoly  and  Cluedo.  for 
£50  million. 
For  Britain,  the  future 

lies  in  the  hands  of  compa- 
nies like  Vivid  Imagina- 
tions and  Blnebird  —   small but  Innovative  groups,  who 

hope  to  counter  the  US  and 
Japanese  giants.  Perhaps 
things  really  have  come 

full  circle- 
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Solution  No.  8224 

Across 
1   Highest-ranking  NCO  (8.5) 8Twist  out  of  shape  (7) 

9   Spotted  —   worked  for 

MI5?  (5) 

10  Meat  —   complaint  (4) 1 1   Disparage  (8) 13  Writer  (6) 

14  Strengthening  piece  In 
garment  (6) 

17  Costs  chargeable  against 

tax  (8) 

19  Just  —   beautiful  (4) 21  Senior  (5) 

22  Edible  shellfish  (7) 

24  Block  someone’s  passage 
(5,2,3.3) 

Down 
1   Sorrowful  (3) 
2   Deference  (7) 
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3   God  of  Love  (4) 

4   Lower  (6) 

5   Aura  of  mystery  (8) 

6   Beam  supporting  floor  (5) 
7   Gun  dog  (3.6) lOInnocent  (9) 

12  Trapped  —   wont  round  the 

bend?  (8) 

16Superficiai  (7) 

16  Sanity  (6) 

16  Small  platforms  (5) 
20  Reckless  (4) 

23  Snoop  (3) 
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He’s  Bad,  he’s  Dangerous,  he’s 
History . . .   Wacko  Jacko  is  invading 
Eastern  Europe  and  showing 
what  capitalism  can  do  when  it 
comes  to  the  cult  of  personality. 
Caroline  Sullivan  on  the  King  of 

Pop’s  progress  through  Prague 

Look 
who’s  in 

Stalin’s shoes 

THE  hotel  room  door 

opens  and  there  Is  the 
3&-year

-old  
man  who calls  himself
  

the  King 

of  Pop.  The  three 

young  Czech  girls  who have  been  invited 
 
to  meet  him  in 

bis  suite  at  Prague’
s  

Intercon
ti- 

nental Hotel  start  to  whimper
.  

The 

King  of  Pop  respond
s  

with  rabbity
 

murmur
s  

of  his  own.  I’m  quiver- 
ing a   bit  myself, 

 
and  rm  not  even  a 

fan. 
The  whole  point  of  Michael 

Jackson  is  that  you  don’t  expect  to 
meet  him.  His  private  life  has  pro- 

voked fervid  speculation  for  15 

years  because  of  his  inaccessibil- 
ity Whether  his  myriad  peculari- ties  —   from  the  close  friendship 

with  a   monkey  (who,  sadly  could- 
n't make  it  to  Prague),  to  the  brief 

marriage  to  Lisa  Marie  Presley  — 

are  fabulously  cunning  PR  strate- 
gies or  harmless  (or  otherwise) 

eccentricities,  there  is  no  way  of 
knowing. 

Hence  to  find  him  standing 
there  alone  is  panic-inducing  as 

you  try  to  absorb  every  detail.  He's medium  height,  on  the  bony  side  of 
slim,  his  skin  the  colour  of  Dulux 
Magnolia.  He’s  wearing  a   trilby 
and  a   black  surgical  mask  over  his 
nose  and  mouth,  as  cme  does. 

Whispering  hello  to  the  two 
older  girls,  he  then  enfolds  the 
smallest  one,  who’s  maybe  five,  in his  arms  and  holds  her  as  if  trying 

to  siphon  off  her  youth  and  pretti- 
ness for  himself.  Jackson’s  fond-  . nwg  for  children  is  infamous,  but  1 

nothing  prepares  you  for  actually  i 

seeing  him  with  one.  His  attentive- 

Joe  Stalin  wouldn’t  like  it:  Jacko  ' usurps  the  Man  of  Steel's  plinth 

ness  to  this  kid,  who  flings  her 
arms  around  him  ecstastically  is 
not  a   little  weird.  AD  that  guff  he 
talks  about  children  being  the  only 

people  on  his  wavelength  is  being 

played  out  in  front  of  me. Jackson  arrived  in  Prague  on 

Tuesday  in  the  latest  stage  in  his 
attempt  at  world  domination.  He 
chose  the  Czech  capital  to  launch 
the  15-month-long  History  tour 

because  he’d  never  been  there. 

Tbnighfs  opening  concert  will  be the  largest  he  has  ever  given 

(130,000  people),  and  his  first  since the  child  abuse  allegations  three 

years  ago.  The  tour  then  travels  to 

Hungary  Romania,  Poland,  Tai- wan, India  and  South  Korea,  all 
uncharted  territory  for  the  singer, 
whose  obsession  with  being  the 

biggest  star  in  history  has  led  him to  further  and  further-flung  i 

places. 

The  odd  itinerary  can  be  seen  as 
either  Wacko  conquering  the  last 
remaining  bits  of  the  globe,  or 
more  cynically  as  a   trawl  for  new 

blood  to  rejuvenate  his  diminish- ing fan  base.  The  abuse  scandal 
has  bad  its  effect.  Shows  in 

Casablanca  have  been  pulled  with- 
out explanation  by  the  promoter, 

and  the  Seoul  leg  is  in  jeopardy 
with  Christian  groups  demanding Jackson  be  banned. 

The  cloud  of  the  child  abuse 

case  still  hangs  over  him.  In  June 
he  was  hit  with  a   new  law  suit 

brought  by  the  father  of  Jordy 
Chandler,  the  boy  who  filed 

charges  against  him  for  alleged molestation,  only  dropping  them 

after  receiving  a   reputed  £10  mil- lion. The  latest  suit  is  a   result  of 

Jackson  having  violated  the  terms of  the  settlement  by  denying  the 

boy’s  charges  in  a   TV  interview 

The  singer  is  currently  counter- 

suing. 

A   slump  in  Jackson's  popularity 
is  suggested  by  the  sales  figures  of his  current  album.  History  has 
sold  11  million  copies,  which would  be  remarkable  by  any 

artist’s  standards.  But  for  Jackson 

it  is  a   disappointment  His  previ- ous two.  Bad  and  Dangerous,  sold 
22  million  each,  and  Thriller,  the 

best-selling  LP  of  all  time,  45  mil- lion. 
In  the  face  of  such  declining 

support  Jackson  is  going  to 

increasingly  desperate,  megalo- maniac lengths  to  buoy  up  his 

spirits.  On  a   hilltop  above  the  city 
on  the  plinth  once  occupied  by  a 
similarly-sized  likeness  of  Stalin, 
is  a   30-foot  high  statue  of  Jackson, 
like  some  Politburo  chief  gazing 
over  the  Old  Town.  His  stage  act  is 

equally  chilling  in  its  scale  and precision.  The  act  requires  300 
personnel  and  G40,0001bs  of  equip- 

ment and  that's  in  a   scaled-down era.  To  make  the  tour  viable,  he 
has  to  charge  £20  a   ticket  for  the 

Prague  show — a   tenth  of  the  aver- age monthly  Czech  wage.  Many 
Czechs  have  been  frustrated, 
unable  to  afford  to  go  tonight  leav- 

ing half  the  seats  filled  by  foreign- 
ers. mainly  from  Germany  and 

Italy 

Back  in  Jackson's  hotel  suite, 

my  reverie  on  his  fortunes  is  bro- ken by  the  bodyguard.  Wayne, 
whose  liquid  New  Orleans  accent 
hardens  when  its  owner  is  irri- 

tated. "What  are  you  doing  here?" 
Who,  me?  Er,  just  wanted  to  meet 
the  King  of  Pop,  of  course. 

I   had  sidled  into  the  lift  in  recep- 
tion behind  Wayne  and  tpage  14 

Exhilaration 
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Us  on  us 
The  British  view 
■""  The  spotlight  was  on 
^   Minehead  this  week 

after  a   suggestion  to  ban 
shirtless  holidaymakers 
made  headlines. 

Minehead's  resident  associ- 
ation secretary  Malcolm 

Higgins  has  been  inter- viewed by  newspaper,  radio 
and  television  stations 
across  Britain  and  as  far 

away  as  Canada  and 
Australia.  Mr  Higgins  said, 
“It  is  not  about  the  beach. 
It  is  about  asking  people  in 

our  shops,  our  restaurants 
and  our  beautiful  high 

street  to  cover  up." West  Somerset  Free  Press 

- -   V:  All  of  East  Anglia  Is 
in  mourning  today  for 

the  little  ones  taken  by  the 

sea.  We  hoped  against 
hope  that  Jodi  and  Tom 

Lough  lin  had  wandered 
off  as  children  will,  had 
then  got  lost  and  would  yet 

be  found  alive  and  well. 
This  terrible  saga  has 
proved  once  again  that  the 
sea  can  be  lethal,  even  on  a 

sunny  afternoon. Eastern  Daily  Press 

picture  in  the Belfast  Telegraph 

shed  new  light  on  the 
phrase  balaclava  chic.  The 
six  balaclaved  UFF  loyal- 

ists giving  a   show  of 
strength  in  north  Belfast 
on  Monday  night  were 
mistakenly,  and  rather 

sexistly  described  as  “gun- men" as  there  was,  in  fact 

a   gun  woman  in  their  midst. 
The  Irish  News 

Them  on  them 

The  global  view 
>   Washington  has 

■   demonstrated  convic- 
tion in  its  immunity  from 

punishment  and  its  belief 
in  the  possibility  of  carry- 

ing out  military  action  in 
any  part  of  the  world 
against  any  state  with  a 
policy  the  White  House 
considers  Incorrect.  Who 
will  be  the  next  scoundrel 

in  line?  John  Major,  per- 
haps, for  oppressing  the 

Catholics  in  Ulster,  Jose 

Asnar  for  arresting  free- 
dom-loving Basques,  or 

Boris  Yeltsin,  for  his  two- 
year  war  wi  tb  the 
Chechens? 
Nezawslmaya  Gazeta.  Moscow. 

i^’v.Ever  since  Sadam 
Vi  -' Hussein  thumbed  his 
nose  at  Washington  by 

sending  a   huge  force  into 

the  Kurdish  “safe  haven" in  Northern  Iraq. 

America’s  credibility  has 
been  at  stake.  The  missile 

attacks  were  necessary’ 
and  welcome,  but  it’s  past time  to  formulate  a   clear 

policy  on  Iraq. New  York  Posl 

America’s  double 
standards  make  it 

easy  for  US  politicians  to 
ignore  the  fact  that  their 
insistence  on  maintaining 
sanctions  against  Iraq  for 
over  five  years  had  a   huge 
human  cost.  Over  600,000 

Iraqis,  mostly  children 
and  invalids,  lost 
their  lives  because  of 
malnutrition,  lack  of 
medicine  and  proper 
medical  attention. 
The  Star,  Amman 

V-i/ 
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WORSE  than  spots,  worse 

than  puberty  worse  than  the 
misery  of  young  love,  is  the 

hardship  and  distress  suf- 
fered by  13  year  olds  desper- ate to  get  steaming  pissed, 

but  grossed  out  by'  the  taste of  alcohol.  Isn't  it  just  typical 
of  the  selfishness  of  adults, 

with  their  pints  of  warm  bit- ter and  malt  whiskies,  to 

have  forgotten  how  demand- ing booze  is  on  the  young 

palate? 

-   So  Cheers  to  the  drinks 

industry  for  its  laudable 
efforts  of  late  to  make  iii€ 
rat-arsed  experience  more 
accessible  to  children.  For  a 
year  now.  the  market  has 
been  flooded  with  drinker- 

friendly  “al  copops'’  —   liquor disguised  as  fruit  drinks  and 
packaged  in  generationally 
non -threatening  cans. 

But  the  names  and  images 

of  alcopops  are  still  a   little 

try-hard:  “Two  Dogs", “Hooch".  “Jammin’ 
“Rhubarb  Rhubarb" . . . 

trendy  yes.  but  the  suspi- cion remains  that  are  they 

are  not  so  much  authenti- 

cally young  as  over- the- hill 
marketing  people’s  attempts to  resonate  with  the  youth 
vibe. 

This  week.  Carls  berg- 
Tetley  moved  a   step  nearer 

to  getting  it  right  with  the 
launch  of  Thickhead,  a   jelli- 

fied tangerine-flavoured fluid  that  looks  as  if  it 

should  be  stripping  rust 

from  the  siEs  of  a   teenager’s 
Escort,  but  is.  amazingly 

designed  for  human  con- sumption. 
Thickhead  is  as  alcoholic 

as  die  strangest  “headbang- 
ing" lagers,  but  from  the vivid  colour  and  the  cheery 

label,  you’d  imagine  it  was  a gr.-eawav  Sellotaped  to  the 

front  cf  the  Beano.  So  mis- leading is  the  packaging, 

with  its  picture  of  a   tasty 

young  geezer  of  about  17 pulling  a   silly  face;  Chat  the 
Portman  Group,  the  indus- try’s voluntary  regulator, 
has  asked  fora  redesign. 

The  name  Thickhead, 
although  it  does  have  an 

appealingly  lumpen  yob- blshness  about  it  along  with 
the  implicit  promise  of  a stocking  hangover,  may 

be  a   mistake,  but  Thickhead 
is  to  be  welcomed  all  the 
same.  If  Bill  Clinton  had 

had  it  in  time ,   he  could  have 
dropped  crates  of  it  all  oyer 
Iraq  this  week  instead  of Cruise  missiles.  The  Iraqis 
would  bare  been  misled 

try  the  label,  too,  and 

drunk  Saddam's  health with  the  stuff. 

The  beverage's  name  is certain  to  inspire  other  new 

products.  Surely  It  won’t  be long  before  an  enterprising 
tobacco  company  launches  a 

children's  cigarette  —   sug- 

gested names:  "They’re 

Smokin'  “Life’s  A   Drag".  . 

“Buithead",  or  “Gemini" (it's  followed  by  Cancer). 

The  re-launched  Punch 

magazine  could  have  been  a touch  more  alluring  to 

younger  readers  had  it  . 
been  given  a   Thk&head-type 

name,  something  more  con- 

temporarily violent.  “Knee in  the  Groin”  sounds  worthy 
of  consideration. 

Jonathan  MargoBs  : 
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N   its  long  and  prestigious 

^history.  Charterhouse Jl  school  has  been  a   symbol 
of  all  that  is  strong  about  the 
British  establishment 
Founded  385  years  ago  as  one 

of  Thomas  Sutton’s  dual London  foundations,  it 
moved  to  Surrey  in  1872  and 
boasts  the  Archbishop  of 
Canterbury  and  former  Tory 
cabinet  m   inister  Lord  Wake- 
ha  m   among  its  governors. 

In  last  year’s  prospectus, headmaster  Peter  Hobson 
could  barely  contain  his 

smug  sense  of  the  school’s 
importance.  "Charterhouse 
is  proud  of  its  long  tradition 
of  academic  excellence  and 
its  encouragement  of 

individual  expression.” 
New  boys  will  be  wel- comed for  the  start  of  the 

Charterhouse  term  on  Tues- 

day by  a   different  headmas- ter, Rev  John  Witberidge.  For 
a   year  ago  this  week,  shortly 
after  penning  his  tribute  to 
the  school.  Hobson  resigned 
in  a   scandal  that  shook 

England's  elite  public 
schools. 

He  quit  officially  for 
"health  and  personal  rea- 

sons" a   few  days  before 
pupils  returned  to  the 
£12.000-a-year  school  — 
motto  Deo  Dante  Dedi  (I  Give 
to  God  who  Gives).  The 
details  of  his  shame  were  as 
traditional  in  their  way  as 
the  values  of  the  school  itself 
—   married  headmaster  has 
relationship  with  teenage 
escort  girl  girl  recognises 
him  and  informs  Daily  Mir- 

ror in  return  forfat  cheque, 

TJtW 

Call  me  Miss:  Henderson  Call  me  Sir:  Hobson 

headmaster  is  asked  to 

resign  quietly  before  his  face 
is  spread  across  the  front 

page. 
Hobson  met  18-year-old 

Sally  Henderson — Mia  to 
her  clients  —   while  she  was 
working  for  an  agency  in 
Guildford,  Surrey  He  phoned 
her  and  called  at  her  flat  once 
where  they  spent  more  than 
an  hour  together: 

“He  paid  me  £120  in  cash 
and  got  straight  down  to 
business."  she  told  the  Mir- 

ror. “We  got  to  know  each 
other  very  well  during  our 

short  friendship,"  the  paper 
added,  employing  a   favourite 
tabloid  euphemism. 

If  Hobson  was  lonely  he 
was  also  unlucky.  Henderson 
recognised  him  the  moment 
when  she  greeted  him  at  the 
front  door  dressed  in  a   low 
cut  top  and  a   tight  black 
miniskirt  Less  than  two 
years  earlier,  he  had  given  a 
speech  at  her  private  school, 
Tormead  Girls,  a   few  miles 
from  Charterhouse. 

After  resigning,  Hobson 
went  into  hiding  with  his 
wife  Amanda,  his  career  in 
ruins.  Ironically  he  had  built 

his  reputation  on  his  tradi- 
tionalist attitudes  to  educa- 

tion. morality  and  discipline. 

A   year  on,  he  is  still  in  hid- ing and  his  family  refuse  to 
reveal  his  whereabouts.  They 
attributed  his  lapse  not  to 

plain  old  lust  but  illness.  “It is  a   very  sad  business  for  our 
family."  said  his  brother Andrew,  head  of  classics  at 

Westm  inster  School.  “My 

brother  is  not  well." 
Things  did  not  go 

smoothly  for  Henderson either.  After  picking  up  her 

undisclosed  sum  from  the 
Mirror,  she  went  on  holiday 
to  Cornwall  with  her 

boyfriend — who  used  to 
wait  in  the  garden  while  she 
entertained  clients  —   to 
escape  attention.  She 
returned  to  Guildford  to 
find  her  fiat  locked  up  and  a 

note  pinned  to  the  door  from 
her  landlord:  escort  work 

apparently  breached  the terms  of  her  lease.  She  too 
has  disappeared,  quitting 

the  Sophistocats  escort 
agency  In  Guildford  and 
cutting  all  ties  with  her 
family 

Stuart  Millar 

1.  "Does  the  bird  in  a   cte 
sing  as  sweetly  ax  flwfafci 
who  i*  free?”  Whose  pro- 

found quMtfoa? 

(a)  Sharon  Stone 

(b)  Eric  Cantona  ’ 

ic)  Regis  Debray  -   , 2.  Rumor,  Scout,  TnBotah 
Belle,  but  will  sbe  make  » 

four?  Who? 
3.  Silver- blue  Ford  Escort, 

20  years  old,  one  pterions owner.  A   snip  at  £65,000. 

Who  sold  it? 

4.  “Bad  hair  day?!* 
appeared  on  a   new  Con- 

servative party  poster 

demonising  Cherie  Bhrir. 

True  or  false? 

5.  Who  was  commemo- 
rated on  a   new  ftrst-dass stamp? 

(a)  Shakespeare (b)  Lawrence  of  Arabia  - 

(c)  Eric  Cantona (d)  A   Japanese-owned  • glove  puppet 

6.  Nelson  loves  who? 

(a)  Emma  Hamilton 
fb)  Sharon  Stone 
(c)  Grace  Machel 

Patrick  Hayes,  aged 

32,  is  an  equities 

trader  in  the  City — 
the  type  Tony  Blair 
tried  to  woo  with  his 

“prawn  cocktail” offensive 
‘Everyone  in  the  City  is 

expecting  the  election  to 
be  a   tough  battle  between 
both  sides.  People  in  my 

business  do  not  take  any- 
thing as  read.  From  a   per- 
sonal point  of  view  the 

pre-election  swings  and 

hype  will  make  for  a   prof- itable forum. 

Daring  the  pre-election weeks  the  markets  will  be 

very  volatile,  that  can  only 

be  good  news  as  far  as 
profits  and  commission 
are  concerned.  City  deal- 

ers live  for  these  days  and 
don't  worry  much  about 
die  eventual  outcome. 
We're  strictly  interested  in 
short  term  gains. 

Blair  is  a   real  character 
and  everyone  is  waiting  to 

see  if  he’s  got  it  in  him  to 
poll  off  a   win  and  back  up 
his  promises.  If  he  wins, 
all  I’m  worried  about  is 
how  the  share  index  closes 
after  week  one. 

New  Labour  is  definitely 

more  City  friendly. 

Whatever  happens  it  will 
be  an  excuse  for  a   vast 
amount  of  alcohol  and  the 

j   opportunity  to  speculate. Millions  will  be  traded 
over  the  phone  through 

spread-betting  with  finan- cial bookmakers,  which 

are  like  a   City  boy's 
Ladbrokes.  The  book- makers offer  a   variety  of 

prices,  not  just  on  who will  win  the  election,  but 

anything  from  the  number of  seats  to  how  many  days 

it  will  be  until  the  next 

election. I   lost  an  awful  lot  of 

money  in  1992  because  I 
bet  heavily  on  a   dip  in  the 
market  on  the  back  of 

Labour  victory  —   obvi- ously neither  happened. 
At  the  moment  the  quote  is 

9   to  4   for  a   Conservative 

victory  and  2   to  7   for  a Labour  victory 

That  means  if  I   put  £700 
on  Labour  and  they  win  I 

get  £200.  My  money  will  be 
on  a   Labour  victory,  but  to 

spice  it  np  a   bit  r   D   buy seats  at  £100  each  and  go 
for  Labour  getting  340 

seats.  That  means  if  they 

win  360  seats  the  differ- ence is  20  seats,  so  I   stand 
to  make  £2.000.  But  If 
Labour  only  get  300  seats, 
then  Tm  40  seats  down,  so 
m   lose  £4,000. 

The  beauty  of  spread- betting is  the  more  you  are 
right,  the  more  money  you 
make.  Whichever  party 

ends  up  in  power,  they  will 
make  a   killing  in  terms  of 
taxes  from  these  kinds  of 
transactions. 

In  the  longer  term,  no 
doubt  some  of  my  clients 
will  be  looking  to  become non-residents  and  toying 

with  the  idea  of  off-shore 
accounts.  But  I   think  the 

prospect  of  a   Labour 
government  is  not  quite 
as  shocking  as  it  was  in the  late  eighties  and  early 

nineties.’ 

Interview  by  Hannah  Pool 

The  children’s  book is  being  rewritten 
to  make  it  PC. 

Do  you  agree? 

No 

I   do  wonder  if  the  people  who 
are  so  strongly  against  it 
have  actually  read  the  story 
Tb  use  the  name  Sambo  to  me 

would  indicate  a   highly  intel- 
ligent brave  little  boy 

Pamela  Shirley,  publisher  - of  Little  Black  Samba 

I   loved  Little  Blade  Sambo  as 

a   child.  Black  Mam  bo  was  a 
wonderfully  warm  and 

maternal  figure.  The  whole 

thing  is  lunatic  when  one  has 
to  stumble  for  words  over 
childrens  toys  and  books. 

Gillian  Bavistock.  Enid  Bly- 
ton’s  daughter. 

Yes 
It's  difficult  to  see  how  It 

could  be  rewritten  to  be  made 

less  objectionable.  I   can't  see how  you  could  have  it  in  any school  without  it  carrying  a 

government  health  warning. 
Ms  Pat  Hollister,  Fleet 

Primary  School,  Camden 

The  story  is  wonderful  but 
her  drawings  are  stereotypi- 

cal and  insulting  and  so  are 
the  names. 
Frances  Lincoln,  who  is 

hoping  to  publish  the  rewrit- 
ten version  of  Black  Sambo in  the  spring. 

7.  New  Tbry  weapon;  new 

danger  for  Labour,  But 
who  Is  rt? 

8.  One  sportsman  was counted  out;  another  was 

In  the  pits.  Who  were  they? 

9.  For  whom  Is  blue  no 

longer  the  colour? 
10.  Jemima's  Tangy 

Ketchup,  Jemima's  ChflH and  Garlic  Sauce, 
Jemima’s  Mix  Pickle.  But 

who  is  Jemima? 

11.  Who  has  replaced  Paul 
Gambaccinl  on  Radio  3? 

(a)  Steve  Wright 
(b)  Peter  Hobday 
(e)  Jemima  Tangy-Ketchup 
(d)  Peter  Maxwell  Davies 
12.  Whofe  cutting  down  on 
office  duties  to  spend  more 
time  with  the  childran? 

(a)  Jemima  Mix-Pickle 
(b)  Camilla  Parker  Bowies 

jc)  Tlggy  Legge-Bourke 
(d)  Tiggy  Legge-Before- 

Wieket 

13. 

why  Is  its 
cheerful? 

14.  The  referee’s  a   w****. 

A   what? 

15.  Who  wHI  play  Lionel,  a 

rugby- playi ng  Romeo,  In 
Le  Bonheur  est  dans  le 
Pr«6? 

(a)  Eric  Cantona (14  Regis  Debray 
(c)  Gerard  Depardieu 
(d)  Christoph  LamMrt 
Score  one  for  each  question. 
Answers  on  back  page. 

Look  who’s 
in  Stalin’s shoes 

4   page  13  the  Czech  girls,  who'd been  selected  at  random  to  meet 
Wacko  from  a   crowd  of  300  outside 
the  hotel. 

On  the  eighth  floor,  we’d  all  gone through  a   metal  detector,  even  the 
room  service  waiter  arriving  with 
a   tray  of  bread  rolls,  fish  cakes, 

broccoli  and  carrots.  We'd  trotted down  the  corridor  to  suite  800. 
with  me  amazed  at  how  easy  it  all 

was.  Wayne  called  out,  “It's 
Wayne,"  the  door  opened  and  in 
we  trooped  to  a   tidy  living  room, 
where  the  superstar  watched  us 
with  wary  cat  eyes. 

Downstairs  in  reception.  Willy  a 
heavyset  girl  in  a   gold  baseball 
cap,  is  weeping  with  rage.  She  has 
been  waiting  since  9am  to  present 
Jackson  with  a   handmade  gold 
sceptre  in  a   glass  case  bearing  the 
phrase  "To  The  Legendary  King  of 
Pop".  This  ‘'king1'  business,  inci- 

dentally is  starting  to  grate.  It’s 
everywhere  —   on  a   two-storey- 
high  banner  on  the  hotel,  on  the 

laminated  tour  passes.  Doesn't  the 
king  proclaim  his  kinghood  a   bit too  loudly? 

"Wayne  knows  I   am  here  all  day 
but  he  brings  up  these  little  girls 
and  not  me,"  Willy  is  telling  a   dus- 

ter of  fans,  the  ones  rich  enough  to 
have  booked  the  $305-a-night 
rooms.  They  are  German  and 
Dutch,  mostly  but  there  are  also 
two  lipsticked  Italian  glamour 
pusses.  Pamela  and  Lucia,  who 
claim  to  have  met  Jackson  many 
times  and  haughtily  ignore  the 
other  fans. 

Everyone  else  —   the  Czechs, 
that  is  —   is  stuck  outside,  scream- 

ing for  "My-kool"  to  come  to  the window.  He  frequently  does, 
throwing  flowers  and.  once,  a   pil- low. which  bursts  and  litters  Blvd 

History  lessons:  Stalin  has 
passed  on:  President  Havel meets  the  King 

Parizska  with  feathers,  which  the 
fans  rush  to  collect. 

Half  an  hour  later  I   return  to 

Jackson’s  floon  this  time  on  the 
official  business  of  visiting 

Jonathan  Morrish,  Sony  Records' head  of  corporate  relations.  As  I 

arrive  a   waiter  is  leaving  Jacko's 
suite  with  the  untouched  fish 
cakes,  and  something  new  has 
been  added  to  the  decor  —   a   life- 
size  cardboard  cut-out  of  the  man 
propped  against  his  door.  Perhaps 
it's  so  he  can  see  something  he 
loves  when  he  leaves  the  room. 

‘Tve  never  seen  anything  like 

this."  says  Morrish.  “You  should hare  seen  when  he  came  in  from 
the  airport  —   they  were  lined 
along  the  road  for  about  three 

miles." 

At  the  concert  site  at  Letna 

Plain  park,  the  stage  is  by  now  half 

built  Both  history  and  Jackson’s multi-ethnic  credo  are  symbolised 

by  Roman.  Egyptian  and  Mayan 

statues.  “This  production  is  his- 

tory, the  history  of  the  world,” says  Benny  Collins,  production 

director. The  residents  in  the  Commu- 

nist-built brutalist  concrete  apart- ment block  overlooking  the  park 

are  in  for  some  show.  Pulp's  Jarvis 

Cocker,  who  invaded  Jackson’s Brit  Awards  performance  because 
he  was  “sickened  by  his  messianic 
delusions"  would  not  be 
impressed.  Ah,  but  if  only  he 
could  see  the  statue . . . 

PropagarL  the  Czech  promoters, 
have  done  a   fine  job  of  plastering 

Jackson's  image  around  town.  The 
rococo  city  centre  is  sullied  by 

History  posters,  in  a   striking  con- 

trast between  Wacko  and  Prague's 

delicately  gilded  architecture. 
The  entire  staff  of  the  new  Ban- 

ton  record  shop  is  kitted  out  in 
Jackson  shirts.  (He  was  supposed 

to  open  the  shop,  “but  I   guess  he 
was  in  a   bad  mood."  shrugs  a 
clerk,)  The  newsagents  in  Wences- 
las  Square,  Prague's  Piccadilly,  are stuffed  with  Jackson  souvenir 
magazines.  Awareness  of  his  pres- 

ence is  total. it’s  no  longer 

unusual  for  western 
artists  to  play  this 
most  westernised 

"SiSF  Eastern  capital  — 

Paul  Weller  and  Tina  Turner  have 

only  just  been  —   no  one  has  done it  on  this  scale,  so  hypefully.  And 

Prague  is  going  out  of  its  way  to welcome  him 

Since  the  Velvet  Revolution  of 

1989  the  city  has  embraced  capital- 
ism with  an  avidity  unmatched  in 

any  other  former  Eastern  Bloc 
nation.  The  old  Prague  survives  in 

surly  shop  assistants  but  the  old 
buildings  now  house  Estee  Lauder 
and  The  Gap  and  nearly  everyone 

speaks  English.  No  wonder  Jack- 
son  decided  to  start  here  —   the place  could  easily  perpetuate  a 

fantasy  that  the  cult  of  Wacfeo  has 

toppled  Communism  and  is  the 
new  ideology  as  symbolised  by 
that  statue,  which  can  be  clearly 

seen  from  his  penthouse  suite. 
Back  at  the  Intercontinental 

after  “sightseeing",  Jackson  seals 
himself  in  his  room  and  isn't  seen till  the  next  evening.  One  can  only 
wonder  how  he  whiles  away  the 

hours  he’s  forced  to  spend  in 
hotels  in  every  town  he  visits. 

He  has  his  business  interests  to 

occupy  him.  the  latest  one  being  a 
partnership  with  a   Saudi  prince  to 

establish  a   global  entertainment 
company  dedicated  to  "upholding 

.   remJOSEK 

family  values”.  Then,  when  In South  Africa  recently  he  managed 

to  get  out  to  meet  Nelson  Mandela. 
Otherwise,  it  seems,  he  stays  in. 

withering  into  an  ever  more 
bizarre  character  whose  only  con- 

tact with  real  people  is  die  fans 
Wayne  brings  up  in  parties  of 
three  or  four 

But  how  long  can  Jackson  opt 

out  of  life  with  the  I’m-just-a-shy- 
1   ittle-boy-who-never-had-a-chlld- 
hood  excuse?  For  ever,  if  he  likes. 

But  at  approaching  40  you  can’t help  wandering  IT  he  ever  longs for  a   real  life? 

In  the  end,  Willy  and  her  sceptre 

finally  meet  him.  So  how  was  it,  we 

demand  when  she  emerges.  “He 
thanked  me,"  she  swoons.  Isn’t  that 

a   pretty  poor  return  for  a   34-hour 
wait?  WiDy  sternly  replies:  “He  is 
□ot  like  anyone  else  —   he  is  the 

most  special  person  In  the  world." 

Indeed,  the  King  of  Pop. 
Jr  _ 
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It  feels  better  than  it  ever 
Jid,  much  more  sensitive’ ohn  Wayne  Bobbitt  is 

[now  recognised  by  more 
Americans  than  is  the 

1   President.  So  is  he  glad 
j   his  wife  cut  off  his  penis? 

JOHN  Wayne  Bobbitt 
meets  us  in  the  bar  of 
the  Great 

 
Easter

n 

Hotel,  Liverpoo
l  

Street 

London, 
 
and  to  the  mUd 

surpris
e  

of  the  other 

drinker
s,  

promptl
y  

starts  doing 

press-up
s  

on  the  bar  floor. 

“I’ve  put  on  weight"  be  gasps,  as 
his  PR  draws  us  to  one  side  and 

hisses:  “You  know  he’s  just  had  a 
dick  extension?"  I   didn't  though 
three  years  ago  Bobbitt’s  dick  was a   source  of  worldwide  fascination 
when  it  was  chopped  elrem  off  by 
Bobbitt's  wife,  hurled  out  of  her  car 
window,  retrieved  by  two  police- 

men and,  during  a   nine-hour  opera- 
tion. sewn  straight  back  on  again. 

‘It  feels  better  now  than  it  ever 
did  before,  much  more  sensitive, 
pants  Bobbitt  leading  us  up  to  his 
room.  “What  did  you  say  your 

name  was,  Paul  right?” 
“Er.  Joanna."  I   say  brightly.  He 

nods.  Somewhere  in  the  distance, 
alarm  bells  begin  to  ring.  He  ham 
mers  violently  with  both  fists 
against  the  door  which  is  opened 
by  his  old  schoolfriend  from  Niag- 

ara, Robert  Johnstone.  It  was  John- 
stone who  drove  Bobbitt  to  hospital 

the  night  Lorena  reached  for  the  12- 
inch  carving  knife. 

“I  saw  blood,  I   thought  he  had 
cut  his  finger,  so  I   figured  he 

needed  stitches."  says  Rob  slowly. 
Rob  says  everything  slowly. 

“So  I   got  up  and  brushed  my 
teeth.  John  was  very  calm  and  then 
he  said.  They  had  better  be  able  to 

make  me  a   new  penis.’  I   was  kinda 
like  what?  He  didn’t  say  what  had 
happened,  but  I   kinda  sped  up." 
“Do  you  want  me  to  take  my 

shirt  off?”  interrupts  Bobbitt, 
emerging  from  the  bathroom 
where,  to  my  surprise,  he  has  just 
removed  his  trousers.  He  then 
removes  his  shirt  and  hits  his  chest 

which  wobbles.  "Hey,”  he  cries,  "It 
looks  like  I'm  pregnant"  Why  did 
Lorena  cut  off  his  penis?  Bobbitt 

looks  puzzled-“Why  did  she  cut  it 
off?  Yeah,  am,  why  did  she  cut  it 
off?  Mmmn,  er  [lying  back  on  the 
bed  and  talking  to  toe  photogra- 

pher] is  this  where  you  want  me? 
Do  you  want  me  in  other  poses  like 
this?  [He  pouts,  then  unwraps  a 
cigar  from  the  bedside  table,  and 
rolls  it  under  his  nose  ] 

“So  you  wanna  know  why  she 
did  it  huh?  I   broke  her  heart  Broke 
her  heart.  Hurt  her  feelings,  hurt 

her  feelings.  She,  er,  that’s  the  way  I 
can  explain  it”  Did  he  beat  her? 
“Untrue.  She  was  very  possessive 
and  she  didn't  want  to  get 

divorced." Rob,  who  has  been  sitting 

quietly,  suddenly  interjects.  “You 
look  fat,  John-”  Bobbitt  looks 
pleased.  “That’s  good  though,  ain’t 
it?"  “Good T*  queries  Rob.  “Because 
fat  turns  to  muscle!"  exclaims  Bob- 

bitt He  points  at  Rob.  “Now  you’re 

skinny.” Rob  points  back:  “You  used  to  be 
real  skinny,  John.” 
Heigh  ho,  I   intervene  breezily. 

Why  did  you  have  a   penis  exten- sion? Bobbitt  repeats  toe  question 

as  if  he  hasn't  understood.  “Why 
did  I   have  a   penis  extension?  To  get 

bigger,  to  feel  better  about  myself.” And  does  he?  “Yes.  it’s  bigger, 
it’s  better,  it's  stronger f 

Did  he  realise  what  Lorena  was 

doing  as  she  cut  it  off?  “No,  it  was 
just  one  fell  swoop,"  and  he  mimes 
a   scything  movement  “She  just 
pulled  it  up  and  cut  it  off.  1   said: 
•Give  that  back.'  But  she  ran  and  I 

was  looking  for  it  but  I   couldn’t 
find  it  so  I   woke  Rob.” 

Still  that’s  all  behind  him  now. 

and  Bobbitt  has  a   new  and  reason- 
ably lucrative  career  as  a   pom  star. 

His  first  film,  Bobbitt  Uncut  has 
sold  100,000  copies  in  America  — 
and  according  to  his  agent  it’s  toe bestselling  adult  movie  of  all  time. 
He  grabs  bold  erf  his  belly  and  fin- 

gers the  crumpled  flesh.  ‘Tve  got 
the  love  handles  from  hell,"  he 
grumbles.  "I’ve  gained  some 
weight  the  past  few  months  I 
weigh  197Ibs  now.  and  I   should  be 

175-180Ibs.  Tm  way  overweight  I'm 
still  strong  though."  He  flexes  his 
arms  and  I   can’t  help  thmichig  he looks  rather  sinister. 

In  a   recent  survey  86  per  cent  of 
the  American  public  said  they 
could  recognise  President  Hintnn 
96  per  cent  couM  recognise  John 
Wayne  Bobbitt  Given  toe  money 
and  fame,  is  he  glad  it  happened? 

’’Yeah.  I'm  able  to  do  a   lot  of 

firings  with  my  penis  now."  Such 
as?  “Stand-up  comedy,  entertain- 

ment It  gives  me  more  to  talk 

about  than  just  current  events 1 “Exactly"  murmurs  Rob.  “More 

to  talk  about  Exactly” 
‘1  want  to  write  a   book  about  it" 

says  Bobbitt  ignoring  him,  “And 
Lorena’s  not  going  to  like  that  be- 

cause it  has  to  do  with  the  truth. 

She  doesn't  want  people  to  know 
the  truth,  well  the  Bible  says  toe 

truth  shall  set  you  free.” 
What  is  the  truth  then**  “That  I'm alive,  I   coulcla  died.  A   lot  of  people 

harbour  ill  feelings,”  he  says  ear- 
nestly. “Lorena  acted  the  way  she 

did  out  of  jealousy  and  hatred  and 
revenge.  You  have  to  control  ill 

feelings.  Some  people  can’t  i.ik» 
Saddam  Our  government  doesn't 
understand  Saddam  Hussein  has  ill 

feelings." 
“Exactly,  nods  Rob.  "Exactly.' 
“1  wish  I   was  back  in  the  Ma- 

rines," says  Bobbitt  miserably 
Some  people  say  Bobbitt  has 

been  taken  advantage  at  That  the 
money  he  earned  from  his  early  TV 
appearances  and  now  his  films  has 
gone  to  lawyers  and  porno  agesits 
rather  than  to  John  himself  Is  this 
true? 

“Yeah.  Lotta  people  made  money 

from  me,  yeah,  I   was  naive.  I'm 
doing  a   lot  of  tilings  on  my  own 
now.  acting,  getting  in  shape.  Tm 

overweight  right  now.” “And  you’re  taking  real  state 

classes,"  volunteers  Rob,  supporti- 
vely.  Bobbitt  picks  at  the  counter- 

pane. “I  don’t  like  this  hotel  much. 

Why  am  I   here?" What,  I   wonder,  do  his  parents 

think  about  what's  happened? 
“My  parents?  I   don’t  know,"  says 

Bobbitt.  “My  parents?  What  do 

they  think  Rob?” What  do  your  parents  think?" echoes  Rob,  bewildered. 

“Yeah,  what  do  you  think  about 

what  my  parents  think,  Rob?" Rob  remains  silent 
T   don't  think  they  don’t  mind 

what  I   do,"  says  Bobbitt  finally,  “as 

long  as  it’s  not  destructive." “They  don’t  like  you  making 

porno  movies,”  warns  Rob. 
“That’s  not  destructive,”  protests 

Bobbitt  Then  suddenly  he  looks  as 
if  he’s  not  sure  and  turns  to  me 

frowning.  “Are  porno  films  de- 
structive?” And  he  thinks  about 

Rob’s  comment  some  more.  “So. 
they  don’t  like  me  making  movies 
huh?"  There  is  a   sudden  hush. 

So  what  would  have  happened  if 

the  police  hadn't  found  the  rest  erf 

his  penis? T   woulda  been  sewn  up.  Mam, 

and  [laughing)  I   would  have  be- 
come a   transvestite!  It’s  four  fin- 

gers wide  now.  Four  fingers,  it 
used  to  be  three,  now  if  s   four  fin- 

gers." And  he  holds  up  four  chubby 

fingers. 
And  girlfriends,  does  he  have 

many?  ‘Tve  slept  with  about  40 
women  in  three  years,  so  on  aver- 

age that’s  about  five  women  a   year. 

No,  wait,  about  IS  women  a   year." 
That’s  12  a   year,”  corrects-  Rob 

slowly.  “One  a   month.” 
One  a   month,”  agrees  Bobbitt. 

Ts  that  a   lot?”  He  shakes  his  head 
as  if  conversing  with  himself. 
“That's  not  a   lot,  30  women  would 
be  a   lot,  but  10  women  a   year,  one 

or  two  a   month,  that's  OK."  And  he 
looks  quite  chuffed. 
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John  Wayne  Bobbitt . . .   Ts  this  where  you  want  me?  Do  you  want  me  in  other  poses  like  this?  Tve  got  the  love  handles  from  hell’ 

“I  remember  the  doctor  when  I 
got  to  toe  hospital,  he  Hipped  out 

He  thought  Td  cut  my  wrists  ’cos  of the  blood.  He  was  in  shock.  I 

shocked  toe  doc!  That’s  great 
right?  You  gotta  write  that  down,  / 

shocked  the  doc!  He  didn't  know 
what  to  do."  He  starts  laughing 

again.  “They  said  it  would  take  six hours  for  my  penis  to  decompose 
and  they  found  it  in  two  hours.  It 

was  three  fingers  wide,  it's  now four  fingers  wide.  Tve  gained  a   lot 
of  weight  since  then  too.  Man,  a 
lotta  weight.  I   call  my  penis 

BarbelL" 

Barbed? 
“It  used  to  be  my  nickname  at 

school  Johnny  BarbelL" Before  we  can  explore  this  fur- 
ther. the  PR  bangs  on  the  door  and 

reminds  us-  to  mention  Franken- 
Penis,  Bobbitt's  second  film,  which 
includes  footage  from  the  operation 
to  extend  his  penis.  Rob  blanches. 
What  would  he  have  done  in  Bob-  | 

‘Why  did  I 

have  a 

penis 

extension? 
To  feel 

better 
about 

myself’ 

Teacher - 
leave  those 

advantaged 
kids  alone 

HAVING  acknowledged  that 
this  was  not  toe  first  week  of 
toe  school  term  in  Scotland 

and  that  private  schools,  as  I 
understand  it,  reopen  after  the 

opening  of  Parliament,  let  us  as- sume that  education  is  topical  this 
week.  That  appears  to  have  been 
the  assumption  of  Gillian 

Shephard,  who  proposed  that  five- 
year-olds  should  be  tested. 

Doubtless  file  business  commu- 
nity needs  to  know  the  aptitude  of infants  in  its  area  so  that  it  can 

make  long-term  recruitment  pro- 
jections. But  the  ostensible  reason 

for  the  pthths  —   “You  may  turn 
over  your  fuzzy  felt  farm  sets  now 

and  begin” — is  to  enable  the  cal- 
culation of  value-added- You  need 

to  know  what  your  child  is  worth 

to  begin  with  so  that  you  can  see 

how  your  investment  is  doing. 
Parents,  it  seems,  must  be  vigi- 

lant at  all  times  to  make  sure  that 

teachers  are  giving  value  for 
money.  We  are  not  discussing 

teachers  in  private  schools  here.  It 

is  assumed  that  they  are  aD  excel- lent and  dedicated,  otherwise  they 

would  not  have  deserted  the  state 

sector  to  put  their  publicly-funded 
training  into  practice  for  the  bene- fit of  the  few. 

Teachers  in  state  schools  are  as- 
sumed to  be  mad,  bad  or  illiterate, 
they  work  in  the  nursery, 

where  they  absorb  the  blows  of marimwi  with  machetes;  in  that 

case  they  are  called  “nurses”,  be- cause they  are  paid  virtually  noth- 
ing. Nursery  nurses  excepted, 

teachers  are  considered  a   bad  lot. 
And  responsible  parents,  who. 

after  all,  only  want  the  best  for 
their  children — bollocks  to  any- 

one else’s  children — must  ensure 
that  all  the  good  work  they  do  at 

home,  preparing  their  tots  to  sit 
exams  and  enter  one  of  the  profes- 

sions, is  not  undermined  by  incom- 
petents and  political  extremists  in 

the  classroom. 

You  see,  these  days,  what  with 
all  this  political  correctness, 

although  your  children  start  pri- 
mary school  ready  to  take  their  A levels — in  fact  a   n   A   level  gene 

has  been  discovered  —   what  hap- 

pens is  that  they  get  held  back  by- 

other  people's  children,  who  tend 
to  be  stupid  and  badly-behaved. 
Then  the  teacher  compounds  the 
situation  by  not  recognising  that 

your  children  are  best  and  they 
forget  everything  you  taught  them. 
Many  five-year-olds  are  given 

hardly  any  homework  at  ail  mean- 
ing that  parents  are  at  times 

forced  to  play  with  them. 

The  Government’s  education reforms  have  only  begun  to  stop 

this  madness.  If  you  visit  a   ran- 
dom sampling  of  classrooms  in  the 

country,  you  will  find  that  teach- ers still  vary  enormously.  They 
look  different  from  each  other, 

they  have  widely  differing  person- 
alities, they  approach  different 

children's  needs  in  different  ways, 

they  employ  their  own  skills  and 

experience  rather  than  a   nation- 
ally-endorsed standard. 

But  that  is  beginning  to  change. 
Teachers  are  being  forced  to  spend 
more  time  assessing  children, 
recording  everything  that  happens 
in  the  classroom,  and  answering 
to  Ofsted.  Gone  are  the  days  when 

they  could  sit  around  all  day 

bitfs  position?  “I  wouldn't  have done  this,”  says  Rob,  staring  at 

Bobbitt's  black  cowboy  boots  neat 

by  his  bed  “I  would  have  commit- 

ted suicide." 

“Hey.  are  these  photos  going  to 

make  me  fetter  than  I   am  already?” worries  Bobbitt. “I’m  an  engineer  in  North 

Carolina,”  remarks  Rob. 
“He  makes  prosthetic  penises," 

roars  Bobbitt  “He  makes  a   nob  for 
your  nob!”  He  slaps  his  stomach, 
drops  the  cigar  and  nearly  falls  off 
toe  bed  whooping.  I   read  one  piece 
about  him  which  suggested  he  was 
stupid.  What  does  be  think  about 
that  is  he? 

“I  am,”  he  nods  gravely.  *T  am. 
Tell  me  honestly,  how  do  you  find 
me?”  But  he  doesn’t  really  want  an 
answer.  In  feet  he  wants  for  noth- 

ing except  to  lose  weight  I   wonder what  he  does  at  home  in  Las  Vegas all  day? 

“I  ride  jet  skis,  like  a   moped  on 

teaching.  And,  thankfully,  more 
and  more  primary  schools  are  forc- 

ing children  to  wear  uniforms. 
This  not  only  lngtita  a   sense  of 
paramilitary  discipline,  it  also 
gives  the  school  a   corporate  iden- 

tity. making  it  attractive  to  more 

It’s  never  too  late  to 

learn  -   and  the 

downside  of 

spending  your  youth 

being  tested  is  that 
there’s  never  any  time 
to  leam  anything 

business-like  parents.  These 
parents  can’t  necessarily  afford 
private  education  but,  if  they  take 
over  a   promising  state  school  they 
can  turn  it  around.  Indeed,  some  of 
the  better  state  primary  schools 

the  water.  (He  pats  his  stomach.) 
And  I   drive  a   pick-up  truck,  four  by 

four,  big  tyres,  all  chrome,  it's 
really  nice.  This  is  amazing.”  he says,  grabbing  his  belly  in  his  fists. 
“This  is  file  heaviest  Tve  been.  I’ve 
gained  a   lot  of  weight  You  know  I 

was  shy  and  introverted  until  I 

joined  toe  Marines." 
Is  that  true,  I   ask  Rob? 

“I  would  say  that  he  joined  the 

Marines  and  changed."  nods  Rob. 
’1  was  a   very  shy  person.  Bobbitt 

continues.  “Lorena  was  the  first 

girl  Td  gotten  involved  with.  I   gotta 
get  a   dog,  a   German  Shepherd.  1 don’t  think  about  being  famous.  I 

just  tty  to  be  a   normal  person  but  1 

was  promiscuous,  promiscuous,  ha 

ha,  yeah.  All  my  friends  are  pro- 
miscuous, except  him."  And  he points  to  Rob. “The  friends  I   grew  up  with, 

drawls  Rob.  “they’re  all  drug  ad- 

dicts and  losers." 
“Losers,”  whispers  Bobbitt  roll- 

now  have  catchment  areas  which manage  to  avoid  rented  property 

altogether.  And  they  still  fulfil  the 
aspirations  of  liberal  parents  who 

like  there  to  be  a   “nice  mix”  — 
which  means  a   tiny  number  of 
non-white  children,  “some  of  them 

absolutely  beautiful”. 
Once  the  business-like  parents have  taken  over  the  governing 

body,  they  can  really  s   tart  to  de- velop a   partnership  with  the  staff, even  allowing  the  staff  some  say  in 
the  day-to-day  running  of  the 
school-  Healthy  dialogue  ensures 

that  bright  children — that  is 
people’s  own  children — are  not bored  by  being  set  work  already 
covered  by  their  private  tutors. 
The  danger  for  advantaged  chil- 

dren is  that  if  they  are  not stretched  academically,  they  may 

behave  in  a   way  which  appears  on 
the  surface  to  resemble  toe  naugh- 

tiness more  usually  associated 
with  ordinary  children. 

With  tests  starting  at  five,  chil- 
dren can  have  a   chart  on  toe  fridge 

measuring  their  academic  stretch- 
ing. The  tests  need  not  be  obtru- 
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mg  toe  word  tastily  round  his 
mouth.  “   You  're  not  a   loser.  Rob." 

Do  you  take  drugs,  I   ask  Bobbitt? •*rm  taking  steroids  right  now,  just 

to  pump  up  these.”  he  says,  flexing his  arms.  *Tm  real  strong  and  Tm 
still  fast.  1   just  ran  three  miles  in  16 
minutes  45  seconds.  Three  miles  in 

16  minutes  and  45.  That's  a   five minute  mile,  well  five-fifteen. 

Pretty  fast!  Fifteen  thirty.  Five  min- utes and  30  seconds  a   mile.  Wait,  is 
that  right?  Fifteen,  16, 17,  less  than 

five  minutes,  five  45  right?” 
I'm  feeling  rather  dazed,  so  I 

ask  Rob  if  Bobbitt  has  changed  at 

all? 

“At  times  he  was  getting 

arrogant,”  starts  Rob. “Yeah,"  interrupts  Bobbitt  “I 
was  a   superstar  man!  Arrogant 

yeah." 

“But  now  he’s  not  as  bad,”  con- 

cedes Rob,  smiling.  “Actually,  he's kinda  back  to  where  he  was  before. 

He's  OK  you  know,  really." 

sive  or  traumatic:  there’s  time enough  for  that  later  on.  But  by  the 

age  of  1 1.  a   clear  picture  of  future 

prospects  will  have  emerged. This  all  sounds  as  though  things 

like  fun  and  happiness  have  been 
forgotten.  On  the  contrary,  the 

happiness  of  parents  is  insepara- 
ble from  their  children's  qualifica- 

tions and  many  PTA  evenings  are 
tremendous  fun.  What  the  kids  do 
after  finishing  their  education  is 

up  to  them.  Once  childhood  is  done with  and  out  of  the  way.  they  can 

enjoy  what  leisure  time  they  have 
in  any  number  of  productive  ways. 

They  can  even  take  a   course!  It’s 
never  too  late  to  learn  and  the 
downside  of  spending  your  youth 

being  tested  is  that  there's  never any  time  to  learn  anything. As  for  careers,  academic  success 
will  have  secured  earning  power  if not  any  sense  of  fulfilment  or  Joy. 

The  important  thing  is  that  gradu- 
ates can  choose  in  the  job  market 

If  they  really  want  to.  they  can throw  careerism  to  the  wind  and 
do  someth  mg  thankless,  like  being 

a   primary  school  teacher. 

i 
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Judges? 
Social 
workers?  Not 

in  front  of 
the  children 

I   PONT  know  the  details  of  the 
awful  case  in  Staffordshire,  in 
which  a   man  was  jailed  and 

banned  from  his  home  for  spank- 
ing his  unruly  son,  though  in  my 

experience  these  things  tend  to  be 
mors  complicated  than  one  first 
thinks.  Bat  there  is  an  important 

point:  there  are  two  great  fanta- sies about  children  shared  only  by 

people  who  are  not  parents.  One  is that  each  sex  behaves  as  It  does 
because  of  gender  stereotyping. 
Those  of  us  who  have  both  boys 
and  girls  know  that  they  spring 

from  the  womb  with  entirely  dif- ferent characters. 

The  other  is  that  children  are 
essentially  innocent,  and  are  only 
corrupted  by  the  noxious  effect  of 
the  adult  world.  Anyone,  meaning 

every  parent  in  the  world  who’s ever  been  driven  to  the  brink,  of 

sanity  by  their  own  «*iwran, knows  what  nonsense  that  is. 

My  modest  proposal  is  that  no 
One  who  is  nhilrilpaa  including 
council  officials,  judges  and  social 
workers,  should  be  allowed  any- 

where near  important  decisions 
about  children  and  child-rearing. 

JOURNALISTS  usually  read  all 
the  papers,  and  I   particularly  en- 

joy the  Independent  It  has  become 
pleasingly  eccentric  lately,  discov- 

ering things  everyone  else  knew 

ages  ago.  It’s  like  visiting  a   much- 
loved  dotty  uncle  who  says:  *Tye 
got  this  wonderftil  new  machine. 

Look,  you  put  bread  in  the  slat, and  two  minutes  later  out  pops 

toast]’’  Next  month  I   expect  an 

Indy  headline:  “Eeodisaster  looms 
as  British  trees  lose  their  leaves. w 

This  week  they  perceived  the 
election  campaign  had  already 

begun:  “Months  early,  and  they're 
off!"  In  fact,  the  campaign  began, 
on  April  10, 1992,  the  day  after  the 
last  election.  In  Britain  we  now 

have  the  Ameriqan-style  perma- 
nent campaign,  as  Blair  will  dis- 

cover when  he  tries  to  reform 

Question  Time  and  walks  straight 
into  the  very  first  Tory  trap. 

I’M  FASCINATED  by  the  way  lan- 
guage changes  through  some 

strange  capillary  action,  without 
any  obvious  wwana  of  transfer. 
There’s  a   new  phrase  you  hear  in 

pubs  and.  garages  now:  ‘*Top  man.” It  TTwcmg  thanks,  as  In  1   “Here’s 

your  pint,  sir".  “Top  man!" And  the  word  “well”  is  increas- 
ingly used  as  an  all-purpose  inten- 

sifier.  “Well-hung",  and  “In  whom 
I   am  well  pleased”  are  familiar, 
but  it's  also  tacked  in  front  of  ad- 

jectives now.  I’ve  recently  heard 

“well  happy”,  “well  rich”’,  and even  a   “he  s   done  a   well  good  job”. 
The  other  day  a   mum  at  our 

school  gate  told  her  child  to  hurry 
up:  “They’ve  well  gone  in.” 
Are  these  phrases  injected  into 

the  language  by  TV  programmes  I 
don’t  see?  Does  someone  Invent 
them?  Or  are  they  just  demotic 

London  speech  which  spreads  out 
to  the  provinces,  like  toe  awful 
London  accent? 

I’ve  heard ‘wed 

happy’ and  *weH rich1.  A   mum  at  our 

school  gate  told  her 
chid  to  hurry  ups 

They’ve  well  gone  hi’ 

NEW  PHRASES  whose  prove- 
nance we  know  include  fresh  eu- 

phemisms for  warfare.  According 
to  the  experts,  the  Americans  were 

not  bombing  Iraq,  but  “sending 

Saddam  Hussein  a   message”.  As In  “Once  more  unto  the  breach, 
dear  friends,  once  more  /   And 
send  a   message  with  oar  English 
dead”,  or  “we  shall  send  a   message 
on  toe  beaches,  on  the  landing 

grounds ...  we  shall  never  RSVP". 
At  the  Pentagon,  missiles  aren’t 

aimed  at  targets,  but  “find  the  : 
right  address”.  It's  all  unreal,  at  a 
distance,  like:  e-mail  or  the 

Internet,  which  also  sands  ran- dom messages  to  random  places 

in  cyberspace  It's  just  tough  on 
the  people  who've  got  the  wrong 
address...  - 

THE  PRINCE'S  Trust  has  just 
finished  a   masstve.ftgykralstog- 
campaign  in  which  a   thousand 
celebrities  have  been  asked  to 

paint  their  own  masks.  These  wiH 
be  auctioned  for  a   large  som-  The 
mask  Is  a   wonderfully  comforting, 

concealing  device,  and  it's  fasci- nating to  see  what  people  want  to bidp  behind  Prince  Qlwrte  haw 

.   painted  leaves-to  cover  his  face,  as 

if  he  is  deep  in  a forest  tut  at  least 
wants  Bomethtog  to  talk  to. 
Tony  Blair  has  drawn  predict- 

able red  roses,  whereas  John 

Major  Ka*  painted-  an  Elysian 
landscape,  perhaps  the  mythical England  he  wants  to  recreate. 
Denis  Healey  has  imitated 

Munch’s  The  Scream,  which  taiic us  a   lot  yet  Dave  Stewart,  the  pop 
musician  .who  said  he  was  too 

happy,  has  rinna  mnrh-  ton  gnrn
e 

Jennifer  Ehle  has  painted  hers 

plain  blue  with  a   signature,  which 

is  dull,  but  since  I   adore  her,  it's the  one  1   would  buy  if  t   could 
afford  it 

Hawks 
and 
doves 

Angie  Zelter  was  one  of  foil  r 
women  who  damaged  a   Hawk  jet 
with  hammers.  She  argues  the  act 

was  justified  to  prevent  mass 
murder  in  East  Timor, 

Robert  Key,  a   Tory  member  of 
the  defence  committee,  disagrees 

Dear  Robert, 

A   THIRD  of  the  population  of  East 
Timor  has  been  killed  by  Indone- 

sia in  its  20-year  Illegal  occupa- 
tion. Those  still  living  have  been 

corralled  into  concentration 

camps,  where  many  die  of  starva- 
tion. Entire  tribes  have  been  ex- 

terminated and  their  land  settled 
by  Indonesians  from  hundreds  of 
miles  away. 
Western  support  for  President 

Suharto’s  regime  from  the  late 
seventies  to  the  present  day,  by  re- 

stocking Indonesia's  arsenals,  has 
enabled  him  to  carry  out  genocide 
in  East  Timor.  Britain  continues 
to  support  Suharto  for  strategic 
reasons  and  for  gold,  timber  and 
oil  The  mass  killings  are  covered 
up  and  excused  because  the  public 
would  be  appalled  at  the  extent  of 
British  collusion.  British  Aero- 

space and  toe  British  government 
know  foil  well  that  BAe  Hawk 
aircraft  have  been  used  to  murder 
unarmed  villagers  and  to  terrorise 
the  population.  Other  British 

equipment,  including  tanks;  and missiles,  are  regularly  used. 

Britain  is  currently  Indonesia’s 
main  weapons  supplier.  The  pres- 

ent Hawk  deal  has  been  likened  to 

handing  a   gun  to  a   serial  killer.  A 
thin  line  held  by  international 
law  is  all  that  separates  legalised 
killing  by  soldiers  in  defence  of 
their  country  from  terrorism. 
The  Indonesian  Armed  Forces 

are  not  engaged  in  any  legitimate 
war  of  self-defence.  Indonesia  Is 
the  aggressor  illegally  occupying 
neighbouring  countries. 

What  is  going  on  in  East  Timor 
and  also  in  West  Papua  is  a   trag- 

edy. Suharto  is  a   major  war  crimi- 
nal; by  providing  weapons  and  aid 

to  him  toe  British  government  is 
complicit  in  his  crimes,  fri  simple 
terms,  Britain  is  complicit  in 
mass  murder.  The  sale  to  Indone- 

sia of  weapons  and  repressive 
technology,  as  well  as  the  training 
of  military  and  police  personnel, 
must  end  immediately. 

Yours  sincerely, 

Angie  Zelter 

Advertisement 

" The  man  is  a   national  treasure 99 
(What  Doctors  Don’t  Tell  You} 

IRRITABLE  BOWEL 
SYNDROME? 

Helpful  Advice  From 
Dr  Vernon  Coleman 

If  you  suffer  from  Irritable  Bowel  Syndrome  you  win  know 

only  too  well  how  this  painful  disorder  can  ruin  your  life.  I 

used  to  suffer  terribly  from  IBS,  and  bad  all  the  usual 

symptoms  (pain,  wind  etc)  but  conquered  the  problem  using  a 

simple,  two-step  control  programme.  Since  then  my 

|   symptoms  have  virtually  disappeared  and  toe  quality  of  my 

j   life  has  improved  beyond  measure.  Now  you  can  share  the 
i   information  that  gave  me  bock  a   normal  life.  1   have  produced 

!   a   book  called  "Relief  from  IBS"  tbai  explains  the  methods  I 
j   used  to  solve  my  IBS  problem.  The  advice  is  wriuen  in  an 
|   easy-to-follow  style  and  includes  a   series  of  simple,  practical 
guidelines  designed  to  help  you  deal  with  your  IBS  in  the 

same  way  tbai  I   dealt  with  mine.  The  topics  covered  include 

•   Causes  and  symptoms  •   How  to  look  after  your 

•   digestive  system  •   Relief  from  wind  •   Tips  on  how 

|   to  cope  with  stress  •   Foods  that  can  make  things  worse 

j   Having  suffered  from  IBS  for  several  years  I   know  what  a 

j   devastating  effect  it  can  have  on  your  life  and  1   do  hope  my 
j   book  will  be  able  to  help  you.  You  can  by  my  advice  without 

risk  -   if  you  don’tfind  the  book  helpful  then  simply  return  it 
to  me  within  28  days  of  receipt  for  a   full  refund:  As  a   bonus 

wo  will  also  send  you  a   valuable  FREE  book  worth  £9.95 

when  you  order.  Tbe  contents  of  your  free  book  include: 

"Should  you  get  a   second  opinion?".  "How  to  get  too  best  out 

of  your  doctor".  "How  to  cope  in  an  emergency".  "How  to  live 
to  be  TOO",  "Improve  your  life  by  changing  your  diet",  "How 
to  protect  yourself  against  viruses"  and  much,  much  more!  Tb 
order  your  copy  of  my  book  Relief  from  IBS  send  a   cheque  or 
postal  order  {payable  to  Publishing  House)  for  £9,93  to  IBS 

Book  Offer.  Sales  Office  GU72  ,   Publishing  House.  Trinity 
Place.  Barnstaple,  Devon  EX32  9HJ.Post  and  packing  is 
FREE!  For  credit  card  sales  please  ring  (01271 )   328892.  Your 

book  will  be  sent  to  you  within  28  days.  Reading  this  book 

oould  Mp  solve  your  IBS  problem  for  good  -   and  remember, 

you  bave  nothing  to  lose  but  your  symptoms.  Your  free  book 

Is  yours  to  keep  whatever  you  decide.  ■©* 

"His  advice  is  optimistic  and  enthusiastic" 
(The  British  Medical  Journal) 

"Dr  Vernon  Coleman  is  one  of  our  most  enlightened, 

trenchant  and  sensible  dispensers  of  medical  advice" 
(The  Observer) 

Published  by  the  European  Medical  Journal 

Robert  Key,  left,  and  Angie  Zelter 
Dear  Angie, 

THANK  you  for  your  letter.  As  an 
elected  politician,  who  as  a   child 
narrowly  escaped  death  from  a 
British  landmine  which  killed  five 
of  my  friends,  1   need  no  lessons  in 
piety  nor  in  moral  outrage. 

Don’t  get  me  wrong.  I   condemn 
the  appalling  excesses  and  atroc- 

ities which  are  reported  from  In- 
donesia. Of  course,  Britain  does 

not  recognise  its  sovereignty  over 
East  Timor.  The  question  is, 
what’s  to  be  done? 

Your  answer  is  simple.  Ignore 
the  history  which  created  the 
problem,  come  to  a   perverse  judg- 

ment about  Indonesian  state  insti- 
tutions and  then  isolate  that 

nation  in  toe  international  com- 
munity. Mine  is  different.  We  can- 

not turn  our  European  backs  on 
people  who  were  ruled  by  Holland 
and  Portugal.  Invaded  by  Japan 

and  then  abandoned  to  “indepen- 
dence” without  political  struc- 

tures or  institutions  to  govern 
what  is  now  the  fourth  most  popu- 

lous country  in  the  world. 
From  one  of  the  poorest 

countries.  It  has  risen  well  into- 
the  middle-income  bracket  The 

astonishing  fact  is  that  this  mix- 
ture of  tribes  and  religions  has 

held  together  as  a   nation.  But 
there  Is  unacceptable  corruption, 

limited  press  freedom  and  unreal- 
istic restrictions  on  democracy  — 

I   want  to  help  change  all  that 
The  Indonesian  Army  is  not  syn- 

onymous with  President  Suharto. 
It  Is  loyal  to  its  current  political 
master;  but  it  could  have  seized 
power  often  in  toe  past  40  years,  it 
has  not  because  the  role  of  their 
armed  forces  is  defined  in  law  as 
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dxcifungsi  —   a   dual-function  de- 
fence and  sociopolitical  role.  It  is 

respected  for  its  “middle  way”  by political  parties  and  by  toe  pro- 
democracy  movement 

There  should  be  no  excuses  for 

Suharto’s  regime.  It  should  abide 
by  the  rule  of  law,  and  so  should 

we.  Smashing  up  other  people’s 
property  is  negative  and  self-in- 

dulgent Why  not  divert  that  ener- 
gy and  enterprise  into  action  to Improve  the  situation  in 

Indonesia? Yours  sincerely, 
Robert  Key  MP 

Dear  Robert, 

GENERAL  Suharto  is  a   military 
dictator  who  came  to  power  in  a 

bloody  military  coup.  He  consoli- dated his  dictatorship  by  killing 
over  a   million  Indonesians.  The 
West  actively  supported  him,  and 
we  have  yet  to  come  to  terms  with 
this  shameful  part  of  our  post- 

colonial history. 

You  condemn  toe  atrocities,  ask- 
ing what  can  be  done.  Yet  you 

ignore  British  weapons  and  tor- ture equipment  sales.  How  can 
democracy  flourish  at  toe  end  of  a 
gun?  We  should  distinguish  in  our 
aid  and  trade  between  support! 

toe  people  of  Indonesia,  who  are 

very  poor,  and  adding  to  the  cof- fers of  Suharto's  family,  worth 
over  £10  billion.  The  weapons  sold 
to  Indonesia  are  used  tn  tbe  forces 
ful  exploitation  of  land,  resources 

and  labour  against  the  people’s 

wilL 

I   certainly  agree  with  your  last 
paragraph.  Suharto  is  negative 
and  self-indulgent.  We  disarmed  a 
Hawk  jet  to  prevent  It  dropping 

more  missiles  and  cluster  bombs 

on  the  people  of  East  Timor  and 
they  have  thanked  us  for  this. 

What  they  cannot  understand  Is 
why  four  ordinary  women  had  to 
do  it  and  why  the  British  police  or 
Attorney  General  did  not  ensure 
compliance  with  the  arms  export 
guidelines,  the  10  UN  resolutions 
and  international  law.  If  our  dem- 

ocratic and  legal  institutions 

worked  properly  toe  British  gov- 
ernment would  be  prosecuted  for 

supplying  weapons  to  Suharto. How  can  you  justify  support  for 
this  arms  trade? 

Yours  sincerely, 

Angus  Zelter Dear  Angie, 

THANK  you  for  your  regpfy.  In 
spite  of  all  your  wild  allegations, 
no  one  —   tnH ruling  the  UN  —   has 

found  any  reliable  evidence  of 
British  arms  or  equipment  being 
used  for  repressive  purposes.  Iam 
not  surprised,  because  we  have 
such  a   tight  licensing  regime  for 

arms  exports  in  line  with  interna- tional guidelines. 
The  TJN  resolutions  which  con- 

demned the  occupation  of  East 
Timor  in  1975  did  not  impose  an 
arms  embargo.  Given  the  nature 
of  the  country  and  its  welcome 
role  in  UN  peace-keeping  opera- 

tions, Indonesia  has  a   legitimate 
interest  in  having  well-trained 
and  properly-equipped  armed 
forces.  By  training  their  military 

and  police  with  our  professional 
forces  in  the  UK.  eyes  will  be 

opened,  best  practice  learned  and seeds  sown  back  in  Indonesia. 

How  strange  you  think  democ- 
racy doesn't  flourish  under  op- 

AN  AUTUMN  of  embarrassment looms  for  the  Tories,  what  with 

Michael  Portillo  at  toe  party  con- 
ference and  John  Major  possibly 

giving  evidence  in  toe  Guardian's libel  action  against  Neil  Hamil- ton in- the  cash-f or- questions 

case.  0   ran  into  George  Carman 
QC  at  the  Punch  launch  this week.  He  was  musing  on  a   line  of 

questioning  in  ease  the  Esther 
Rantzen.  business  ever  gats  to 

courfr  he  would  contrast  her  in- come with  fiat  of  the  nurses  she criticised.  It  was  a   brief  moment, 

buta  joy  to  see  a   maestro  at  work: 
as  If  Kiri  Te  Kanawa  were  to  in- 

terrupt your  chat  by  singing  the 
chorus  of  WonderwalL)  - -   -Now  there  is  news  of  Steve 

“Shaggar"  Norris’s  memoirs.  His 

book,  Changing  Trains,  has  been described  as  "making  Alan 
Clark's  diaries  look  like  Mr 

Footer's". 

A   great  exaggeration,  I   am 
sure,  though  I   gather  that  he  does 
not  only  reveal  what  happens  In 

government,  but  also  discusses his  own -varied  and  hectic  love life. 

Norris  has  been  minister  for 
transport  in  London  for  years 
now.  He  has  clearly  learned  the 

cry  of  toe  popular  old  London 
clippies:  “Always  room  for  one 

more  on  top!" 
pression- 1   believe  toe  desire  for 

democracy  always  defeats  dicta- 
torship and  repression.  What 

about  South  Africa?  Megawati 

Sukarnoputri,  toe  Indonesian  op- position Leader,  said  only  a 
month  ago  that  the  armed  forces 
must  continue  to  play  a   central 
role  in  politics.  She  explained: 
“They  come  from  the  grass  roots. 

They  are  part  of  the  soul  of  tbe 

country.” 

If  you  really  think  our  demo- cratic and  legal  institutions  are 
not  functioning  properly,  why 

don’t  yon  or  one  cf  toe  groups  for 

which  you  lobby  take  the  Govern- 
ment to  court?  Or.  is  It  that  every- one is  out  of  step  except  you? Yours  reasonably,  . 

Robert  Key 

Dear  Robert, 

THERE  are  witness  statements 

and  photographs  of  British  equip- 
ment being  used.  These  have  been 

presented  by  East  Timorese  survi- vors to  BAe  and  to  toe  British 
government.  We  will  be  using 
these  as  evidence  in  our  prosecu- 

tion against  BAe  and  the  DTI  for 
murder.  We  are  inviting  thou- 

sands of  citizens  to  join  us  in  this 

private  prosecution.  Export  guide- lines state  that  weapons  should 

not  be  supplied  to  countries  en- ed  in  major  human  rights 

abuses;  the  Scott  Report  is  a   damn- ing indictment  of  toe  licensing 

regulations. You  are  right  to  say  that  eyes 

might  well  be  opened,  by  a   look  at 
British  best  practice!  Britain  was 
the  centre  of  toe  international 
slave  trade,  started  toe  drag  trade 
with  the  Opium  Wars  in  China, 
developed  the  concentration 
camps  in  tbe  Boer  War,  violently 
colonised  vast  areas  of  tbe  planet 

and  has  exported  the  “experience’’ 
of  Northern  Ireland  as  repressive 
“anti-terrorist"  legislation  to  nu- 

merous regimes  who  use  It  to  stop 
democracy  breaking  out 
Our  present  defence  policy, 

based  on  threats  to  use  nuclear 

weapons  to  control  other  people’s resources,  is  hardly  an  inspiring 

example  and  was  found  to  be 
totally  illegal  by  the  World  Court in  the  Hague  on  July  8. 

Are  you  really  suggesting  that 
Britain  should  support  oppression 
so  that  democracy  can  flourish?  I 

doubt  that  toe  BAe-sponsored  uni- versities in  East  Asia  will  include 
courses  in  history,  law  and  ethics. Yours  in  peace, 

Angie  Zelter 

SMALLWEED  r 

ONY  BLAIR  has  a   habit  of 
bouncing  people.  Long  ago, 

with  Neil  Bannock's  ap- proval, he  bounced  the  Labour 
Party  into  abandoning  the  closed 
shop.  later,  as  party  leader,  in  a 
passage  deliberately  omitted 
from  tbe  text  of  a   conference 

leadership  speech,  he  bounced  it 

into  the  operation  which  eventu- 
ally killed  Clause  4.  Even  the 

deputy  leader  was  only  let  into the  secretafew  hours  before. 
It  must  be  unsettfingfor  old 

Labour  Party  members  nowa- days to  open  the  papers.  They  go 
to  bed  subscribing  to  certain 
views  and  beliefs  and  wake  up  to 

find  they  believe  in  something 
entirely  different  Many  thought 
they  believed  that  adjusting  the taxjiegime  was  something  you 

tod  to  help  the  needy  at  the  ex- pense of  the  rich.  Now  they  find 

they  have  to  believe  In  a   scheme 

for  a   lOp  band  which  won’t  help 
the  very  poorest,  who  don't  pay tax,  butwiB  benefit  every  tax- 

payer, fnclntong  the  richest 
But  what’s  happened  in  Scot- 

land adds  a   new  twist  to  the 
bounce  technique.  First  the 

Scottish  party  found  itself bounced  into  a   commitment  to  a 
referendum  on  devolution  in- 

volving two  questions — one  on 
the  principle,  one  on  taxation 
powers.  Last  weekend,  the  lead- 

ership bought  the  support  of  a 

baulky  Scottish  Labour  execu- tive by  promising  a   second,  sepa- 
rate,  referendum  after  the  legis- lation had  gone  through,  again 

on  the  taxation  question.  But 
now,  in  aftarther  bounce,  that mmniihnwit  hat  hwm  rmilflter- 

ally  junked.  They’ve  gone  back  to the  Blair  solution. 
New  Labour:  the  party  whose 

citadel  Is  a   bouncy  castle. 

Doonesbury  Flashbacks 

Dear  Angie,  . 

THANK  YOU  for  your  desperate 
letter.  The  answer  to  your  only 
question  is  no.  I   am  genuinely 
sorry  your  outlook  Is  so  warped. Perhaps  not  surprising  given  your 

interpretation  of  history  and  your 
crazy  description  of  UK  defence 
policy.  Your  comments  on  the 
Hague  case  last  July  are  bizarre 
and  wrong.  The  court  concluded 
that  there  is  to  international  law 
no  comprehensive  and  universal 
prohibition  of  the  threat  or  use  of 

nuclear  weapons.  The  UK's  stance is  exclusively  defensive. 
Your  colleague,  Andrea  Need- 

ham, has  written,  “Labour  has 
been  as  bad  as  the  Tories".  How 

depressing  for  you!  Please  don't 
give  up  on  tbe  human  race  — especially  tolerant  Britain. Tbe  arms  trade  is  justified  by 

Article  51  of  the  UN  Charter  —   the 

right  of  all  states  to  self-defence. Excessive  military  spending  is  one 

of  toe  factors  which  decides  alloca- 
tion of  our  aid  —   which  for  Indo- 

nesia runs  this  year  at  £51  million. 

You  appear  to  believe  that  even to  a   liberal  democracy  such  as 
ours,  the  ends  justify  toe  means. 
As  the  tragic  peoples  of  East 
Timor  might  warn  you,  that  justi- 

fication has  been  used  by.  tyrants down  toe  ages. 
Yours  confidently. 

■   Robert  Key 

BY  GARRY  TRUDEAU 

E   HAVE  to  be  careful 

that  we  don’t  get  stam- 
writers  and  editors  of  broadcast 
bulletins  into  accepting  the  view 
that  no  MP  or  member  of  the 

party  can  ever  say  anything  orig- 
inal again.  I   joined  the  Labonr 

Party  because  it* s   a   democratic 
party  and  in  a   democratic  society you  can't  have  a   party  like 
Labour  behaving  by  standards  of 
democracy  that  are  any  less  than 

we  offer  to  people  outside.”  — 

Robin  Cook,  interviewed  by  the 

New  Statesman. 
Question:  Which  of  the 

following  groups  do  you  think 
oould  also  do  with  this  warning? 

a)  The  strings  of  tbe  Rotterdam 
Philharmonic,  b)  Labour’s  spin doctors,  c)  The  Federation  of 
Master  Butchers,  d)  The  Weob- 

ley  and  District  Gardeners’ 
Forum,  e)  Those  who  give 

Labour’s  spin  doctors  their  In- 
structions. Clue:  The  letters  des- 

ignating the  two  correct  answers form  an  English  verb,  having  to 
do  with  existence. 

MAUL  WEED  plans  to 
d   most  of  this  weekend 

trying  to  decide  how  exact- 
ly the  Romans  played  the  beard 

game  newly  dug  up  by  the  Col- chester Archaeological  Trust 
This  will  be  all  the  more  difficult 

given  tbe  disparate  versions  in 
different  newspapers.  The 
Guardian  has  II  counters  on  one 
side  and  10  on  theother,  which 

worries  tbe  Trust’s  director. 
Veterans  of  park  football,  how- 

ever. could  tell  him  that  contests 
between  a   team  of  11  and  a   team 

of  10 — or  even  a   team  of  seven — 
are  by  no  means  unusnaL  They 

reflect  the  fact  that  somebody’s bus  was  late,  or  someone  else 

dropped  the  car  keys  town  the back  of  the  friefee.  Alternatively, 

the  game  may  have  been  compa- 
rable to  league  football  In  Brit- ain. The  fact  that  one  side  has 

only  10  men  means  that  one, 

probably  some  Roman  equiva- lent of  Vrnnte  Jones,  has  been 

sent  off. The  Telegraph  has  12  white 
and  12  blue  glass  pieces,  while 
the  Times  portrays  a   board  on 
which  each  side  has  10 — though 

its  picture  seems  to  have  been 
devised  before  the  Trust  found 
the  2ist  piece.  I   think  I   might  do 
better  sticking  toLudo  (which 
may  be  Roman  too,  since  Lndo.  if 
I   remember,  is  the  Latin  word 

meaning  “I  play.") 
N   BALANCE,  an  asset — though  she  might 

ww  have  been  more  of  one 

if  she  had  been  born  less  bright" — Daily  Telegraph  reporter  com- 
pares and  contrasts  Che  rie  Blair with  Norma  Major. 

IN  A   FURTHER  severe  rebuke 

for  the  late  Alexander  Pope, 

who  disparaged  monosylla- 
bles in  poetry,  a   reader  has  sent 

me  these  lines  by  Michael  Dray- 

ton, published  in  16X9;  "Since there's  no  help,  come  Let  us  kiss 
and  part/ Nay,  I   have  done,  yon 
get  no  more  of  me/ And  I   am  a 

glad,  yea  glad  with  all  my  heart/ That  thus  so  cleanly  I   myself  can free” — 33  successive  monosylla- 
bles. And  the  1966 edition  ofPeg- 

asus,  tbe  journal  of  the  Exeter 
University  department  of  clas- 

sics and  ancient  history,  nnntniiw apiece  by  Fldieplnniua Falcula . 

possibly  a   pseudonym,  which quotes  a   speech  from  the  last  act 

of  Othello  C’fi  is  the  cause,  it  is the  cause,  my  soul”)  which  also has  33  successive  monosyllables. 
Better  still,  FF  draws  attention 

to  an  exchange  in  Macaulay^ ‘s 
Horatius  between  the  hero  and  a 
consul,  in  which  70  out  of  75 words  are  monosyllables.  It  is 
wonderfully  stirring  stuff,  com- 

pletely confecting  the  view  of silly  old  Alexander  that  monosyl- fables  breed  boredom.  A   shame 
the  conversation  involved  the 
consul,  holder  of  a   dixallyahic office,  rather  than.  say.  a   thane. 
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Its  quiet  streets  of  1930s  houses, 
with  their  middle-class  Indian. 
Afro-Caribbean  and  Jewish  com- 

munities. have  few  claims  to 
fame.  But  now.  events  in  at  least 
one  residence  are  watched  avidly 
by  virtually  every  piaster  in  the 
Middle  East  from  the  CLA  and  MI6 
to  the  Saudi  Arabian  embassy  and 
the  Foreign  Office.  From  his 

Willesden  address.  al-Mas'ari 
runs  his  campaign  through  tele- 

phone calls,  fares  and  e-mail  —   he 
also  has  a   site  on  the  internet’s 
World  Wide  Web  —   to  remove  the 
monarchy  from  power  in  Saudi 
Arabia  and  replace  it  with  an  Is- 

lamic democracy,  a   moveable 
feast  of  a   political  concept 

Al-Mas’ari  is  the  best  known  of 
the  international  Islamic  dissi- 

dents who  have  made  their  home 
in  London.  Thousands  of  Islamists 
were  expected  at  an  International 
Islamic  Conference  in  London 

tomorrow,  until  the  venue’s  man- 
agement decided  yesterday  to  call 

off  the  rally.  The  move  followed  a 
strongly- worded  warning  from 
the  Home  Office  to  the  organisers 

that  any  statements  made  in  sup- 
port of  terrorism  would  not  be  tol- 

erated. The  Government  has  been 
under  intense  pressure  Dram 
countries  including  Egypt  and  Al- 

geria to  ban  the  conference. 
Home  Officer  minister  Tom 

Sackville  bas  promised  that  any- 
one who  breaks  the  law  will  be 

prosecuted,  but  London’s  coterie 
of  Islamic  exiles  —   well  advised 

by  their  own  Muslim  lawyers  — 
are  practised  at  balancing  the  de- 

mands of  calling  for  a   Muslim  rev- 
olution abroad  while  obeying 

British  laws  on  incitement  to 
racial  hatred  or  supporting 
terrorism. 

For  many  in  the  West  Islamists 

such  as  al-Mas’ari  embody  all 
their  fears  about  Islam  being  an 
alien  and  obscurantist  faith,  of 

star-gazing  desert  bedouin  and 
nonagenarian  Ayatollahs  passing 

fatioas  on  the  dusty  plains  of  Per- 
sia. Certainly,  his  reported  calls 

for  the  “annihilation  of  the  Jews” 
have  dented  his  image  as  a   human 
rights  campaigner. 

But  as  a   scientist  himself.  al- 
Mas’ari  sees  his  work  as  part  of  a 
chain  of  Islamic  innovation  that 
stretches  back  to  the  academies  of 
ninth  century  Baghdad  and  the 

Muslim  scientists  and  mathemati- 
cians who  gave  the  world  Algebra 

an  Arabic  word)  and  logarithms. 
To  see  Islam  as  unscientific  is  to 

have  the  eyes  of  a   fool,  he  be- 
lieves. "People  who  think  that 

must  be  idiots,  this  is  absolute 

nonsense.” 
Now  Islam  is  enjoying  an  intel- 

lectual renaissance  he  says.  It  is 

those  scholars  and  clergy  “who are  not  overloaded  with  historic 

rubble  of  old  ideas  who  have  shar- 
pened their  analytical  tools  and 

studied  physics,  mathematics. 
They  are  now  accepting  change 

and  improvements." It  is  in  London,  rather  than 
Cairo  or  Beirut,  Damascus  or 

Riyadh,  that  these  “changes  and 
improvements”  are  being  fash- 

ioned. Halfway  between  the 
Middle  East  and  the  United  States, 
with  easy  access  to  Europe,  the 
hub  of  a   global  communications 
network,  and  with  decades-old 
ties  to  Islam’s  lands,  in  many 
ways  London  has  now  become  the 

London  may  be  an 
unlikely  place 

for  an  Islamic 
revolution. But,  says 

Adam LeBor, 

it  is  fast becoming 

the  Middle  East’s intellectual  capital 

de  facto  intellectual  capital  of  the 
Middle  East 

Speech  is  free,  there  is  no  gov- 
ernment censorship  of  news- 

papers and  opposition  groups  en- 
joy the  sort  of  freedoms  here  they 

could  never  exploit  at  home.  For 

dissidents  such  as  al-Mas’ari.  who 
has  an  American  wife.  London 
provides  the  ideal  centre  of 

operations. As  long  as  exiles  do  not  break 

Britain's  laws,  or  advocate  vio- lence or  terrorism,  there  are  no 

legal  restrictions  on  political  ac- 
tivities for  Arab  opposition 

groups  in  London,  whether  their 
members  arrive  as  tourists,  stu- 

dents or  claim  political  asylum. 
Two  major  international  Arabic 

language  newspapers,  Ash-Sharq 
Al-Awsat  (Middle  East)  and  Al- 

Hayat  (Life),  are  published  in  Lon- 
don and  the  city  is  also  home  to  an 

Arabic  satellite  television  station 
and.  of  course,  the  BBC  Arabic 
service,  respected  across  the 
Middle  East  for  its  impartiality 

and  accuracy.  The  English-Is- lamic  media  are  extends  also  to 
Pakistan,  with  the  Urdu  language 
newspaper  Jang  and  the  English 

language  The  News,  both  pub- 
lished in  London  and  Pakistan. 

Many  exiled  Muslim  dissidents 
take  ready  advantage  of  British 
freedoms  that  they  would  never 
allow  their  own  citizens,  should 
they  ever  come  to  power.  Every 
major  and  most  minor  opposition 

groups  have  a   presence  in  Lon- 
don. They  include:  Algeria’s  Is- lamic Salvation  Front;  the  Pales- 

tinian Hamas;  the  Tunisian  An- 
Nahda  (renaissance)  movement, 

secular  Iraqi  opposition  organisa- 
tions such  as  the  Free  Iraqi  Coun- 

cil and  even  Pakistan’s  Mohajir 

Quami  Movement,  based  in  north 
London’s  M   us  well  Hill. 
Most  of  these  are  banned  in 

their  mother  country  and  the 

presence  of  so  many  Muslim  revo- 
lutionary organisations  has  even 

prompted  talk  of  London  being 

the  base  for  a   new  "Fundamental- 
ist International”,  a   sort  of  Mus- 

lim Comintern,  where  Islamic 

revolutions  are  planned  and  emis- 
saries despatched  with  secret 

orders. 

These  organisations  are  toler- 
ated for  several  reasons  —   al- 

though many  in  the  Home  Office 
and  the  Foreign  Office  would  like 
to  see  them  expelled  because  of 
the  difficulties  they  can  cause  to 

Britain's  domestic  security  and 

the  way  they  disrupt  trade  and  di- 
plomacy with  the  Arab  world.  To 

change  the  laws  and  outlaw  politi- 
cal activity  would  be  a   legal  quag- 

mire, because  there  is  still  a   tradi- tion in  Britain  of  giving  asylum  to 

foreigners  seen  as  trouble-makers 
at  home. 

A   few  miles  from  the  CDLR’s headquarters,  in  Holborn.  central 
London,  are  the  offices  of  the 

Saudi-supported  Ash-Sharq  Al- 

Awsat,  one  of  the  Arab  world’s most  important  newspapers, 

whose  pages  are  a   forum  for  de- 
bate on  almost  every  issue  affect- 

ing the  future  of  the  Middle  East 
except  anything  critical  of  the 
House  of  Saud.  A   picture  of  a   smil- 

ing Queen  Elizabeth  greeting  the 
Saudi  King  Fahd  is  proudly  dis- 

played in  the  foyer,  a   pictorial 

remnant  of  Britain’s  long  ties  to 

the  Arabian  Gulf.  Britain  still  has 

a   special  place  in  the  Muslim 
world,  says  Ayad  Abu  Shakra.  a 
senior  editor.  “As  a   power  in 
Asia  and  Africa.  Britain  interact- 

ed with  the  Muslim  communities 
and  with  the  intellectual  trends  in 

the  Muslim  world. 
“You  cannot  underestimate  the 

influence  Britain  had  on  the  In- 
dian sub-continent  hi  the  first 

world  war,  the  British  promoted 
the  idea  [of  Arab  nationalism] 

among  Arabs  that  *you  are  Arabs, 
why  should  you  obey  a   Turkish 
sultan,  he  is  not  a   Muslim  sultan, 
be  is  a   Turkish  sultan*.  It  created 
a   legacy  of  goodwill  until  1948, when  the  state  of  Israel  was 

created." 

m   S   a 

self-* 

acac 
Shai 
diffe ^^Arat 

a   journalist  and 

self-described  “semi- 
academic" Abu Shakr  represents  a 

different  breed  of 

b   intellectual  to 
al-Mas’ari.  still  Muslim  of  course, 

by  birth,  culture  and  belief,  but 
tending  more  to  modern  secular- 

ism, than  Islamic  revivalism. “You  cannot  simplify  Islam,  just 

as  you  cannot  simplify  Christian- 
ity. You  cannot  say  that  Chris- 

tianity is  the  brand  that  I   define as  Christianity. 

“Christianity  for  a   monk  on  Mt 
Athos  in  Greece  is  his  brand,  but 

if  you  go  to  the  Bible  belt  in  Amer- ica, it  is  about  baptism.  Islam  is  a 
world  culture,  it  is  a   huge  culture, 

a   global  religion  and  it  can  encom- 
pass many  trends.  I   don’t  believe 

that  you  serve  the  interest  of  your 

religion  if  you  try  to  make  it  nar- row and  exclusive.  Inclusivity  is 

the  source  of  greatness  of  every 

religion." 

But  this  must  also  be  a   two-way 

process,  he  says,  and  Muslims 
must  give  as  well  as  take,  if  they 

wish  to  be  accepted.  '1  for  one have  no  right  to  impose  my  values 
on  the  British.  I   am  gaining  from 

them,  1   can  give  to  them  if  they 
want  to  get  something  from  me, 

but  I   don't  impose  myself  on  them. 
We  need  concessions  from  both 
sides.  A   civilised  society  has  to  be 

open-minded." 

Not  every  import  is  welcome 
though  —   such  as  the  two  bombs 
in  the  summer  of  1994  that  ex- 

ploded outside  the  Israeli  embassy 
and  a   Jewish  organisation.  For 

Middle  East  expert  Hazhir  Te- 
mourian,  an  Iranian  Kurdish  ex- 

ile now  living  in  London,  the  in- 
creasing Saudi  dominance  of  the 

Arabic-language  International 
media,  and  the  presence  of  so 

many  Arab  journalists,  is  not 
healthy  for  Britain. “The  Sheikhs  of  Araby  want  to 
use  London  to  set  up  newspapers 

to  spread  propaganda  among  the 
other  Muslims  who  live  in 

Europe.  I   have  met  people  who  ad- 

mitted that  they  are  Muslim  revo- lutionaries. passing  themselves 
off  as  moderates,  in  order  to  be 
brought  to  Britain  by  the  Arab 
press.  London  is  now  the  biggest 
television  satellite  centre  for  the 
Arab  world.  I   believe  that  Britain 

is  just  storing  up  trouble." London  has  also  played  a   piv- otal role  in  the  Arab- Israeli  peace 

process.  Some  of  the  first  meet- 
ings between  the  two  sides  took 

place  here.  Both  Israelis  and 

Arabs  say  it  is  more  productive  to 
meet  here  than  in  Cairo.  Amman 

or  Tel-Aviv. For  Palestinian  intellectuals 
such  as  Dr  Ahmad  Khalidi,  bom 
in  Beirut  in  1948  and  a   scion  of  an 
ancient  Jerusalemite  family,  Lon- 

don is  where  Israeli  anu  Arab 
could  talk  freely,  a   place  where 

the  many  currents  of  contempo- 

rary Arab  thought  meet  and  co- alesce. "In  many  cases,  the  Arab 
world  is  not  really  conducive  to 
serious  thought  If  you  think  of yourself  as  a   free  thinker,  and  you 

want  to  practice  what  you  preach 

or  write  what  you  believe,  it's 
much  easier  here.  The  atmo- 

sphere in  much  of  the  Islamic 
world  today  and  in  the  recent  past 
is  not  only  repressive,  but  pretty 

much  closed.” 

Yet  while  Khalidi.  who  married 

into  a   Scottish  family.  Is  well  as- similated into  London  life,  he 

points  out  many  Arab  visitors  and 
residents  stay  within  their  own 
business  and  social  communities. 

“In  England  a   foreigner  is  for- 
eigner, very  clearly,  unlike  the United  States  where  everybody  is 

different  Culturally,  I   consider 
myself  a   Muslim  and  if  you  ask 
me  I   would  say  I   am  a   Muslim,  but 
I   haven’t  made  very  strong  or  con- 

scious efforts  to  convince  my  chil- 

dren to  be  Muslim.  I   haven’t  en- countered much  racism,  or  come 

across  overt  racism. “The  other  day  1   was  in  a   cab 

and  I   was  giving  the  driver  direc- 
tions. When  I   got  to  the  door  he 

said:  Tfs  good  to  hear  an  English- 
man speak  with  such  perfect  dic- 

tion’. I   just  smiled  to  myself." 
Which  is.  cf  course,  a   perfectly 

English  reaction. This  article  is  an  extract  from  A 
Heart  Turned  East  by  Adam  LeBor, 

to  be  published  by  Little,  Brown  next spring 

Copyright  ^   Adam  LeBor,  1996 

Any 

road up, 

life’s  a 
party 
Julia 

Langdon 
on  the 

promise  of 
Blair’s  pint 

THE  Coronation  Street 
set  in  Granada’s  televi- 

sion studios  bas  a   par- 
ticular importanc

e  
in 

the  electoral  cycle  of  modern 

British  politics  which  has  not, 

perhaps,  previously
  

been 
recorded.  It  is  the  backdrop  for 

the  political  equivalent  of  the 
first  cuckoo  of  Spring. 

For  the  first  sighting  of  a   pol- 
itician dropping  in  for  a   pint  at 

the  Rover's  Return  is  a   certain 
promise  that  a   general  election 
is  imminent.  It  should  serve  as 

a   warning  to  all  C2  socio-eco- 
nomic group  voters  that  a   cam- 

paign  for  their  support  is  under 
way. 

This  year,  the  portents  oc- 
curred a   little  late.  As  those  in- 

terested in  the  politics  of  either 
Coronation  Street  or  Britain 
will  already  be  aware,  the  next 
election  campaign  has  been 

under  way  for  some  time  —   the 
BBC  even  had  their  full-scale 

dress-rehearsal  months  ago.  Al- 
though that  was  because  the 

fragility  of  the  Government’s position  In  Parliament  and  the 
volatile  political  atmosphere 

has  meant  that  for  much  of  this 

year  there  has  been  real  possi- 
bility of  an  election  any  time. 

The  Prime  Minister's  known 

impatience  with  his  own  bick- 
ering backbenchers  also  led 

many  to  believe  he  would  not 

want  to  allow  Parliament  to 

run  its  full  course  until  next 

May  —   or,  as  Paddy  Ashdown 

was  privately  putting  it:  “To  go 
through  another  winter  with 

this  bloody  lot”. So  the  clanking  of  the  elec- 
tion machinery  bas  been  audi- 

ble since  spring,  the  electorate 
are  already  displaying  signs  of 
unrest  at  what  lies  ahead  and 
we  seem  to  be  faced  with  per- 

manent electioneering  for  an- 
other nine  months.  Most  moth- 

ers regard  the  normal  period  of 
gestation  as  the  longest  nine 
months  of  their  lives;  the  next 
nine  months  may  possibly  test 

us  all- The  appearance  in  Man- chester’s Quay  Street  of  Tony 
Blair,  preceded  by  his  broadest 
smile,  was  merely  a   confirma- 

tion of  the  opening  of  the  next 
phase  of  more  intense  public 

activity  by  the  political  heavy- 
weights. And  if  there  had  been 

any  doubt,  it  would  have  been 
dispelled  by  the  events  of  the 
seven  days  since. 

There  has  been  the  inter- 
party wrangling  about  tax issues  with  the  Chancellor, 

Kenneth  Clarke,  and  his 
Labonr  Shadow,  Gordon 

Brows,  under-cutting  each 
other’s  promises  with  all  the 
unseemliness  of  the  super- 

market price  war.  Before  we 
know  it.  they  will  be  issuing 
loyalty  cards  for  tax  cuts. 
There  has  been  the  media 

launch  of  what  will  probably  | 

become  known  as  the  War  of 
the  Wives.  The  announcement 
that  Norma  Major  will  in 
future  play  a   more  prominent 

role  in  the  Prime  Minister's 
campaigning  was  immediately 
turned  into  a   full-scale  press 
spectacular  on  the  differing 
and  developing  styles  of  Norma 
and  Cherie  Booth  with  endless 

potential  spin-off  articles  (with 
accompanying  illustrations) 
about  careers  versus  carers. 

While  Cherie  was  no  doubt  grit- 
ting her  teeth  with  fury  in 

court  at  all  the  frivolous  discus- 

sion of  frocks,  one  can  only 
imagine  the  joy  in  the  publicity 
department  of  the  publishing 
house  which  is  bringing  out 
Norma's  book  about  Chequers 
next  week. 

The  last  week  has  also  seen 
new  advertisements  unveiled, 

the  latest  from  both  main  par- 
ties designed  to  persuade  us  not 

to  allow  our  decisions  about  the 
most  deserving  political  party 
to  be  influenced  by  our  brains. 

Instead,  they  both  appear  de- termined to  treat  the  electorate like  morons. 

There  is  a   further  puzzle 

here,  though,  because  while  the clever-clogs  at  the  agencies  are 
all  using  negative  advertising 

they  seem  to  have  aimed  at  pos- 
itively the  wrong  markets.  The 

Tories,  who  surely  ought  to  be 

trying  to  win  back  the  dis- gruntled middle  class  vote,  are 
instead  trying  to  frighten  the 
foolish  CZ  vote  about  the  threat 

from  that  nice  well-mannered 

Mr  Blair. 
Meanwhile  the  Labour  Party, 

whose  traditional  supporters 
are  a   bit  uneasy  about  too 

much  social  democracy  as  en- 
dorsed by  that  nice  Mr  Blair anil  all  his  New  friends,  want  to 

mnfcg  farther  inroads  into  the 

gin-and -Jaguar  set  by  playing 

up  the  professional  classes*  his- 
toric distaste  for  taxes.  And 

there  is  another  mystery:  how 
are  they  going  to  keep  all  this 
going  without  it  having  the 
reverse  effect? Whatever  his  instincts,  the 
Prime  Minister  was  rightly  pre- 

vailed upon  to  lose  neither  his 
rag  nor  his  reason  this  summer 
and  to  postpone  the  election 
until  the  last  possible  moment. 
He  will  have  the  satisfaction 
next  week  of  notching  up  2.114 

days  in  Downing  Street  —   ex- 
actly half  the  term  in  residence 

of  his  record-breaking  prede- 
cessor —   and  in  November  th* 

sixth  anniversary  of  his 

election. 

The  Conservatives  can  only 

hope  to  benefit  as  a   result  of  the 
delay  in  the  date  of  the  election. 
Hie  polls  are  already  beginning 
to  demonstrate  this.  There  has 
been  a   trickling  back  of  Tory 
middle  class  support  as  the  pro- 

gress out  of  recession  proceeds 
and  the  property  market  picks 

np.  Labour’s  Interna]  wran- 
gling has  bad  some  impact  on 

Tony  Blair's  impressive  per- 
sonal poll  standing,  according 

to  yesterday's  Gallup  findings. And  there  is  accumulating  evi- 

dence of  the  “soft”  nature  of 
much  of  the  huge  Labour  lead 
— which  is  a   surprise  to  no  one, 

including  the  Labonr  Party. 

Even  so,  according  to  the  cur- rent figures  it  stm  looks  as  if  it 

would  need  a   full-scale  civil 
war  to  break  out  in  the  Labour 

Party  and  the  date  of  the  elec- tion to  be  put  back  until  1998  to 
allow  the  Conservatives  to 
recover  sufficiently  to  be  in 

with  a   chance. As  neither  of  those  things 

will  be  allowed  —   although  a 
Bill  to  introduce  six-year  par- 

liaments. were  it  to  be  an- 
nounced in  the  Queen's  Speech, could  very  effectively  occupy 

the  House  of  Commons  until 

next  May  —   there  will  instead 
be  a   prolonged  campaign  of  at- 

trition. And  who  will  be  the  los- ers in  that  campaign?  One  or other  of  the  political  parties? 

Or  the  electorate? 
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RISING: 
WILLIAM 
KEMP 

Up..  .   From  the  moment  the 

stuttering  10-year-oW  Kemp 
realises  his  feet  don't  stammer,  his 
destiny  is  never  in  doubt  A 
graduate  of  the  Royal  Ballet  Upper 
School,  he  dances  the  role  of 

Gypsy  Lover  in  the  school's  end-of- 
year  performance  —   Ashton's  The 
Two  Pigeons  —   and  earmarks 
himself  for  greater  things. 

Up..  .   This  year  —   alt  the  ripe 
old  age  of  19  —   he  completes  his 
first  choreographic  work  for  the 
Royal  Ballet  Company,  Zebra 
Crossing,  for  their  gab  perfor- 

mances In  Kenya 

And  away  ...  In  his  first  year  in 
the  dazzling  Adventures  In  Motion 
Pictures’  Swan  Lake,  the  wun- 
derkind  Kemp  takes  minor  roles. 
This  week,  he  dances  the  part  of 
the  Swan  in  Swan  Lake  as  under- 

study to  Adam  Cooper. 

FALLING: 
JOHN 
tydeman 

Going  ...  As  big  cheese  of  the 
BBC  radio  drama  department 
Tydeman  handles  2,000  projects  a 
year,  muiuuaiy  un  me  major 
Shakespearian  tragedies  with 
Nicol  Williamson,  Paul  Scofield 
and  Peggy  Ashcroft.  He  becomes 
famous  as  mentor  to  Adrian  Mole. 

Going  ...  It’s  1994,  and  after  30 
glorious  years  at  the  Beeb, 
Tydeman  steps  down.  Auntie  is 
selling  her  soul  to  the  market,  and 

his  job-title  is  now  "business  unit 
manager".  "That’s  BUM.  In  capi- 

tals. it's  not  me,"  he  growls. 

Gone . . .   Resurfaces  next  week 
as  director  of  the  thirties  potboiler 
Night  Must  Fail  at  the  Thorndike 
Theatre  in  Loathe t+tead,  with 
Jason  Donovan  in  the  lead  role. 

0 
Jr 

Bill  Viola,  the  world’s  best known  video  installation  artist, 
was  commissioned  to  create 
a   work  for  Durham  Cathedral, 

and  this  week  presented  them 
with  a   naked  man  in  a   tank. 

For  four  days,  a   team  of 
clerics,  artists  and  technicians 

struggled  to  put  the  work 

together.  Andrew  O’Hagan 
joined  them.  This  is  his  diary 

FIRST  dak  Churches  and 
art  are  inseparable 

 
I   sup- 

pose. On  the  train  to 
Durham  I   read  a   sermon 

spoken  in  the  Cathedral  at the  end  of  the  last  century  by 

somebody  called  William  Alexan- der. the  Bishop  of  Derry  and 

Raphoe.  It  had  all  the  undiluted 

piety  and  certitude  of  one  bound  to 
the  promise  of  a   better  world  than 
this.  “If  the  Cross  is  viewed  by  St 

Matthew  as  Prophecy  realised."  he 
said,  “by  St  Mark  as  strength,  by  St 
John  as  Truth;  by  St  Luke  it  is 
regarded  as  Beauty.  It  is  the  Gospel 

which  has  supplied  painters  and 

poets  with  their  choicest  materi- 
als.’ You  can  only  wonder  what  the 

Evangelists
  
would  make  of  video 

installation
s  

originated 
 
in  Los 

Angeles  by  someone  holding  a   can- 
dle for  Eastern  mysticism. 

 
But 

they  would  probably  be  quite  cool 
about  it:  authors  are  seldom  as 
fanatical  as  the  people  who  read 
their  books. 

Inside  the  cathedral  it  was  all  go. 
A   metal  rigging  was  being  put  up 
behind  the  font  On  top  of  that 

there  would  be  a   high-beam  video 
projector;  the  image  would  fall  on.  a 
screen  to  be  erected  on  the  Great 

Western  Door.  “Looks  like  that 

17th-century  water  font  won’t  see 
out  the  weekend.”  said  Alan,  the 
game-for-a-laugh  press  agent  for 
the  area's  Year  of  Visual  Arts. 
Felicity  Sparrow,  the  project  man- 

ager. is  one  of  those  decent  sorts 
who  illuminate  the  day  She  has 
that  crazy-making  talent  for  being 
efficient  and  funny  at  the  same 
time.  She  is  signing  a   receipt  when 

I   first  see  her.  “More  bureaucracy 
than  you’ll  ever  see."  she  says, 
"absolutely  everything  in  tripli- 

cate." Bill  Viola  is  due  to  arrive  on 
day  two,  so  technical  preparations 
are  being  made  by  Claire  John- 

stone, his  assistant  from  Califor- 
nia, who  is  an  artist  herself. 

Claire's  voice  is  sonorous  and 
funky:  every  statement  a   question, 

every  gesture  a   moment  in  classi- 
cal opera. 
The  installation  will  Involve  a 

video  image  of  a   man  coming  up 
from  the  bottom  or  a   pool,  break- 

ing the  surface,  taking  breath,  and 
descending  again  into  the  depths. 
As  he  comes  and  goes,  the  shape  of 
his  body  is  liquified  and  his  form 
takes  on  a   different  character 
Claire  and  the  technicians  are 
keen  to  get  all  the  details  perfect, 

but  there  are  “aesthetic”  decisions 
which  must  wait  for  Bill  Viola. 
Claire  tells  me  the  art  runs  from 
an  explosive-resistant  metal  box;  a 
video  monitor,  a   lazer  disc  player; 
a   power  unit  an  amplifier.  As  the 
riggers  fix  the  final  screws,  she 
shows  me  the  visual  on  the  moni- 

tor. It  looks  like  something  special. 
She  gestures  to  the  sinking  man. 

“He's  a   champion  scuba  diver," 
she  says,  “he  can  hold  his  breath 

for  four  minutes." “Claire."  I   say  gathering 

strength,  “what  has  happened  to 
his  willy?"  “It's  not  right,”  she 
replies,  "well  ...  I   think  it's  a 
shame.  It’s  not  my ...  Bill  felt  that  it 
would  be  right  to  do  it  this  way" 
"But  it’s  terrible,"  I   say,  “there's  a 
little  fuzzy  patch  following  him 

around,  covering  up  his  willy"  “Of course,”  she  says.  “I  mean  yeah.  I 
think  it’s  much  more  offensive 

than  seeing  his  penis."  “He’s  not 
coming  under  pressure  to ..."  “No, 
I   don't  think  so,"  she  says,  "I  don't 
think  he  was  pressured  at  alL  I 
just  think  he  thought  it  might  not 
be  best  for  the  public  to  see  this 

two-foot  penis."  We  continue  star- 
ing at  the  monitor  for  a   second. 

"WhaL  He  has  a   two-foot  penis?" 
“No.  no"  says  Claire,  cracking  up, 
"no.  I   mean  up  on  the  screen,  you 
know,  up  there  it  would  be  two  foot  | 
long."  A   cherry-picker  is  lifting 
gear  on  to  the  top  of  the  rigging. 
Andy  the  video  technician  tells  me 
the  projector  is  worth  £50,000. 

Claire  talks  to  Bill  Viola  on  the  i 

SHOOTING  STARS 

phone  about  what  to  do  with  this 
and  that  problem.  The  Verger 
stands  on  the  other  side  of  the 

security  rope,  peering  into  this 
garden  of  earthly  delights. 

SECOND  DAK  There  is 

an  exchange
  

between 

two  men  coming  in  the 
door  of  the  cathedral 

this  morning. 
 
One  said 

he  had  to  get  away  to  write  some- 

thing about  ‘fthe  battle  of  the 
organs".  Some  of  us  were  left  won- 

dering just  what  he  meant,  in  the 

light  of  present  troubles. 

Felicity  is  standing  outside  with 
a   fog.  “The  willy  problem  was 

always  my  worst  nightmare,"  she 
says.  "My  view  is  you’re  as  well 
being  hung  for  a   sheep  as  a   lamb. 
The  right-wing  press  will  go  for  it 

anyway”  It  turns  out  there  is  an 
uncensored  version  of  the  instal- 

lation standing  by  but  it  needs  the 
agreement  first  of  the  Chaplaincy 
to  the  Arts,  who  commissioned  the 
work,  and  then  the  separate  agree- 

ment of  the  Dean  and  Chapter  of 
the  cathedral  itself.  This  is  not 

going  to  be  easy 
The  First  Verger  is  straight  out 

of  Trollope:  mumbling  and 
stooped  and  evasive.  When  I   ask 
him  a   question  he  stiffly  gives  me 
the  name  of  the  PR  company  who 

represent  the  Cathedral.  The  Sec- 
ond Verger  is  altogether  more 

human.  He  tells  me  the  church  can 
handle  anything.  He  says  the 
cathedral  itself  is  a   marvellous 

piece  of  Norman  technology.  “The fabric  of  this  building  was  built 

between  the  IZth  and  12th  cen- 
turies," he  says.  "The  interior  is 

decorated  and  marked  with  the 

passing  of  time,  and  with  the  art 
of  previous  generations,  but  the 
original  message  of  this  place 
stands  regardless  of  whatever  else 
is  happening.  This  is  a   living 
church."  After  this  he  takes  me  up 
to  the  very  top  of  the  cathedraL 

We  go  through  a   secret  door  into 
the  bell  chamber  There  is  a   hole  in 
the  floor  there,  and  when  you  put 

your  eye  to  it,  you  look  through  a 
vast  space,  all  the  way  down  to 

tiny  human  figures  going  about  1 
their  day 

A   problem  develops  in  the  form 
of  white  flashes  on  the  installation 
screen.  The  projected  image  is 
being  interfered  with  (an 
“unwanted  signal"  says  Tom) 
which  caused  them  to  request  a 
new  disk  from  America.  There 
isn't  much  time  Tom  and  some 

others  go  oft  to  Tyne  Tees  Televi- 
sion to  check  out  the  fault 

Bill  Viola  arrives  with  his  wife 
and  two  children.  He  said  later  that 
he  loved  the  way  his  kids  ordered 

food  in  restaurants  (“penne  pasta 

with  pesto  please")  and  he  obvi- ously takes  great  delight  in  them. 
We  discuss  his  work  with  no  sense 
of  the  comedy  (or  anxiety)  that 
surrounds  the  present  attempts  to 

mount  it  “Gradually"  he  has  said 
elsewhere,  “more  people  are  realis- 

ing that  the  20th  century  artist  is 
not  necessarily  someone  who 
draws  well,  but  someone  who 
thinks  well"  The  Messenger  at 
Durham  is  invested  with  a   variety 

erf  thoughts,  but  he  sees  it  as  some- 
thing which  brings  together  a   lot  of 

what  he  had  been  doing.  “The 
early  years  of  video  art  were  about 

learning  to  use  the  technology  "   he 
says.  “I  couldn't  have  attempted  a 

piece  like  this  10  years  ago."  In  his notebooks  he  has  written  that 

“technology  always  seems  to  lead 
us  away  from  ourselves.  The  real 
work  of  the  contemporary  video 
artist  then,  after  acquiring  the 
necessary  technical  skills,  is  in  the 
development  and  understanding  of 

the  self" 

It  isn't  long  before  Viola  is  in  on 
the  willy  jokes,  though.  Tm  sorry 

I   took  so  long,"  he  says  after  com- 
ing from  a   trip  in  search  of  a 

phone,  “I  was  looking  for  a   penis." 

Bring  back  Manning 
Provocations 
Tom  Hutchinson 

BLAME  Bernard  Manning  — 
everyone  does.  For  a   funny 

thing  happened  to  me  on  the 
way  to  The  Happidrome.  the  place 
where  old  jokes  go  to  die,  and  my conversion  is  as  intense  as  if  I   had 
been  on  the  road  to  Damascus. 
Manning  appeared  as  a   high vision  of  low  comedy  and  I   saw 

him  as  worthy  to  be  one  of  those 
laughing  stocks  who  should  have Preservation  orders  slapped  upon 
them.  My  liberal  conscience  with- 

ered in  the  heat  cf  the  experience. 

As  the  recently  rerun  Michael 
Parkinson  Interview  with  the  late 
Les  Dawson  reminded  us  about 

great  comedy  and  BBC  TV  begins 
its  autumn  shows  to  reveal  how 

dreary  humour  has  become.  I’ve decided  that  Manning  is  one  of  the 
few  who  can  still  gut-punch  audi- 

ences into  belly-laughs. 
It’s  technique  I'm  talking  here, 

not  fee  racist,  sexist  schtick  that 

makes  Manning  infamous.  For  the 
best  comedians  are  fascist  in  their 

totalitarian  command:  that’s  Man- 
ning; I   have  watched  him  work. 

He  relies  solely  on  a   gross  ton- 
nage of  invective  to  shock  us  into 

Viola's  The  Messenger . . .   The  Dean  feels  it  would  be  better  to  put  screens  round  the  work  in  the  daytime  photograph-  stewart  bonney 

He  jokes  about  the  time  he  spent 

in  the  studio  covering  it  up.  "It’s 
my  f rst  ever  electronic  fig  leaf" 

OTHED  DAK  I   spent  a 

t^r^while  in  the  bath  this 

B   morning,  seeing  how 

long  I   could  stay  under- 
water. Not  very  long:  cer- 

tainly not  long  enough  to  beat  the 
man  on  the  screen. 

The  cathedral  technicians  put 

gels  over  the  stained  glass  win- 
dows nearest  to  the  installation: 

they  reduce  incoming  light  by 

about  no  per  cent.  They  have  bor- 
rowed gels  from  the  set  of  the  BBC 

children’s  programme  Byker 
Grove,  which  is  shot  somewhere 
over  in  west  Newcastle.  Claire  is 

painting  the  platforms  that  the 
speakers  will  stand  on.  I   read 
Viola's  original  proposal  for  the 
installation:  it  describes  the  man 

coming  out  of  water  as  "startling, 

relieving  and  desperate".  1   wonder if  it  Ins  something  to  do  with 
death  and  resurrection.  Paul 
Ruhinstein  from  Durham  City 
Council  conics  in.  He  was  one  of 
the  prime  movers  (along  with  Bill 
Hail  of  fee  Chaplaincy)  behind  fee 
scheme  to  bring  this  installation 

to  the  cathedral.  “It's  entirely 

appropriate.”  he  tells  me,  “that first-rate  work  like  this,  by  an 
internationally  renowned  artist, 
can  find  a   home  in  this  city  We 
managed  to  raise  enough  money  to 
allow  the  work  to  be  bought  by  the 

Chaplaincy  to  the  Arts.  It  now 
belongs  here."  Viola  sold  them  the 
work  for  SWOO  As  to  the  general 

nmv.isness  bei.ig  felt.  Paul  is 
quit-.-  .-iLimant.  'I  think  it  13  quite  1 
courteous  that  the  cathedral 
should  agree  to  accept  a   work  that  I 

they  haven't  seen."  he  says,  “it  is 

something  they  should  celebrate." They  start  up  a   test  version  of 
the  installation.  It  really  is  stun- 

ning —   a   first-rate  piece  of  work. 
When  the  man  floats  to  the  top,  the 
sound  of  lapping  water  turns  to  a 
sort  of  roar  as  his  head  and  chest 
emerge  from  fee  water  hungry  for 

air.  The  whole  thing  is  a   light- 
sculpture:  full  of  depth  and  spirit 
and  surprise.  The  man  looks 
stunned,  paralysed  almost,  as  be 
bobs  at  the  surface.  Back  underwa- 

ter he  bends  like  a   mirage. 

1   go  to  sleep  thinking  about  the  , 

amount  of  hope  and  fury'  invested in  bits  of  art  around  these  parts. 

Antony  Gormley's  Angel  at 
Gateshead.  The  works  in  fee  sculp- 

ture park  along  the  Tyne,  in  places 
that  used  to  be  rubbish  tips.  One  of 
Viola's  written  notes  comes  into 
my  head  along  with  an  image  of 
his  submerged  man.  “The  regular 
rhythm  of  fee  live  beating  heart 

The  light  of  an  object  and  its  inter-  ! nal  image.  The  sound  of  a   tuned  I 
wire  in  vibration.  The  weight  of  a 
stone.  The  rejection  in  a   bowl  of 

clear  water." 

of  its  kind  I’ve  ever  seen.  It's  just 
so  right  feat  it  should  be  installed 
here.  I   come  across  something 

Viola  said  years  ago.  “I  remember 

falling  into  a   lake  when  I   was  10." he  said,  “I  almost  died.  The  thing  I 
remember  is  the  imagery  of  tliis 

Incredibly  beautiful,  serene  blue- 
green  world  that  I   had  no  idea 

existed  below  fee  surface."  I decide  not  to  mention  that  to  him. 

Felicity  tells  me  they'll  have  to make  a   decision  about  the  willy: 

‘I’m  sorry 

took  so  Bo 

‘I  was 

forae 

FOURTH  dak  The  last  day 

before  the  opening.  Bill Viola  decides  the  rigging 

was  wrong.  It  has  to  be 
moved  about  a   foot  further 

out  on  each  side.  There  is  a   problem 

with  this  because  the  crew  can't  get the  extra  rigging  required.  The 

only  stuff  left  in  fee  area  is  being 
used  by  the  Chippendales.

 

I   look  at  the  installation  again.  I 
wonder  about  its  success,  and 
think  it  must  have  something  to  do 

with  the  way  it  summons  emotion. 
I   think  it's  the  most  powerful  thing 

She's  quite  upset  at  the  idea  that 
the  French  (where  it  will  he  shown 

next)  will  get  the  un  censored  ver- sion. All  of  a   sudden,  what  some 

have  started  calling  the  “French Version"  appears  on  the  screen.  A 
group  of  decision  makers  ami shakers  huddle  around  each  other. 
Bill  Viola  says  something  about 
the  nature  of  church  art. 

The  fully  naked  man  start, 
floating  on  the  screen  without 

trouble  or  care,  “I  think  it's  great" says  an  elderly  lady  standing  with 

her  sister-in-law  by  the  fonL  "it’s so  beautiful,  kind  or  peaceful,  ft 

will  be  contrc.ver.sinl.  mind  y-.n 
But  I’ll  tell  you  something  --  U 

they  showed  more  of  feat  we'd  be in  here  more  often."  And  with  feat 

they  float  away  on  a   tide  of  giggles. 
Bill  Viola  comes  back  from  his 

meeting  to  tell  us  the  naked  ver- 
sion has  won  the  day  “It  was  a 

lively  discussion,"  he  says,  "but reason  won  out  in  the  end.  I   can 
well  understand  why  people  would 
be  nervous.  This  is  their  place 

after  all.”  The  crew  will  now  busy tbemsclves  altering  rigging  and 

putting  fee  last  thing  in  place before  fee  opening  party 

A   certain  member  of  fee  clergy 

stops  worrying  over  this  excellent 
innovation  at  Durham  Cathedral 

just  long  enough  to  offer  me  a 
word  from  Job.  The  one  about 
nalied  you  came  into  this  world 
and  naked  you  shall  return.  Well, 

that  is  fair  enough.  But  it's  also good  to  know  that  many  will  come 
before  this  work  with  no  particu- 

lar drum  to  bang,  and  no  great 

part  of  their  mind  closed  to  the 
elegance  instilled  in  the  image  of 
that  enigmatic  Messenger.  They 

might  even  think  it  important  to 
stand  up  for  this  sort  of  thing, 
and  stand  against  those  who 
would  oppose  it  The  whole  thing 
cost  £193.000,  of  which  less  than 

half  came  from  fee  National  Lot- 
tery Fund.  Well  worth  the  bother 

I'd  say 

A   very  lnte  development  The 

Dean  comes  back  from  his  holi- 
days .ind  gives  his  highly  influen- tial view.  He  is  against  covering 

the  man's  genitalia  electronically 
but  feels  it  would  be  better,  and 

more  legal,  to  put  screens  around 
the  work  during  the  daytime.  It  is. 

of  course,  the  Dean's  opinion  that 

:U;.t  lei's.         

Tiv  MTssirigef;  An  installation  by  Bill 
Viola  a   I   Durham  Cathedral,  wiB  run  until 

12  October 
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laughter.  As  politically  incorrect  as 

a   spoilt  ballot-paper,  he  breaks  con- ventions as  easily  as  wind. 

Yet  he  is  a   pitifully  degraded 
mem of  r>r  eMnnJorcri  species 

not,  he  is  one  with  Frankie  Howerd. 

Les  Dawson.  Eric  Morecambe, 

Tommy  Cooper.  Marti  Caine,  Frank Randle,  Sandy  Powell. 

Last  year  I   wrote  a   radio  pro- 

gramme about  Britain's  laughter, which  gathered  apercus  such  as 

Jim  Davidson  saying:  "Sexism  goes 

with  the  lifestyle  of  the  North"  and Sheffielder  Marti  Caine  respond- 

ing: “Adversity  breeds  humour"  I realise  now  the  message  was  that 
entertainers  had  lost  touch  wife  the 

working-class  desperation  that 
united  us  in  a   common  lot;  they  had 
mislaid  the  paddle  of  comedy  as  we 
all  went  up  fee  creek. 

In  fee  past,  comedians  bound 

up  our  wounds  by  making  us 
laugh  at  hurt-  now.  the  unsmiling 
snideries  of  Jack  Dee  or  the  liver- 
lippiness  of  Jo  Brand  hold  sway 

Their  humour  cares  for  nobody. 
In  fee  days  of  Moss  Empires. 

Frank  Randle  belched  and  farted 

across  northern  stages:  “Does  fear 

belly  rumble  when  tha'  ates  peas’"* 
As  an  ancient  yokel  he  would  call 

women  “tarts”  and  “hot  'uns". Then  replace  Ills  dentures  to  sing 
Ave  Maria.  He  was  not  facetiously 
smutty  but  honestly  dirty. 

As  his  biographer,  Jeff  Nutt  all. 

said:  “Frank  was  .-m-r  of  tin  -hi- 

cst  comedian.*  f’--  ; sacked  him.  as  (hcyrlv  M   ...  • What  he  did  was  10  drop  iiis 
trousers,  to  cack  in  his  trousers,  to 

make  us  face  tlie  facLs  of  life."  Ran- dle's style  is  not  allowed  these  days. 
Telly-pervasive  comedians  gather 

us  into  an  aloof  conspiracy  to  sneer. 

Satire  has  a   lot  to  answer  for 

But  Dead  I*?.  :#■  i.-m-'n  1 

live  comedians.  For  when  was  fee 
last  time  you  fell  from  your  seat 

laughing?  I   have  done  so,  at  Daw- son, at  Howerd,  at  PowelL  But  these 
were  other  voices,  other  music 
lialls,  other  mothers-in-law. 

Let  us  not  forget  these  laughter- 
makers,  though,  even  if  Bernard 
Manning  is  among  the  last  decayed 

and  appalling  remnants.  Mean- while. a   duo-digital  gesture  to  those v,  hnve  ftirsotten  that  Rabelais  is 
•   ••■ :   than  ridicule. 

:-i-  H.  Worth  used  tf 

wi>  '   1   don't  mind  when  an  audi 

ence  walks  out  on  me  —   it's  wher they  walk  towards  me  that  1   panic. It  was  because  of  that  panic,  fe( 

panic  we  shared  about  life,  that  w* 

loved  him.  As  we  did  an  thus* 
1   st.-m  i-ups.  who  were  the  ulfimab 
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Shallow 
waters 

TERDMI  Matthews  had 
everything.  Gap  between 
her  front  teeth.  Elongated 

eyebrows.  An  inability  to  dance 
her  way  out  of  a   paper  bag. 
Perfect  for  the  lead  in 
Madonna:  Innocence  Lost  (Sky 
Movies).  There  was  only  one 
problem,  which  the  casting 
director  should  have  addressed: 

“Terumi.  sweetheart,  this  Is 
supposed  to  be  about 

Madonna’s  early  years,  catch 
my  drift?"  Did  Madonna  really 
leave  her  Detroit  home  seeking 
fame,  fortune  and  a   complete 
make-over;  aged  37? 

TV  biopics  about  living  stars 
often  attend  to  the  superficial 
and  let  the  fundamentals  tairo 
care  of  themselves.  In  last 
week's  Roseanne  And  Tom : 
Behind  The  Scenes  (Channel  4), 
the  hairdressers  worked  over- 

time on  her  wigs.  But  whoa  it 
came  to  casting,  everyone  over- 

looked the  fact  that  Boseanne 
is  not  just  fat,  but  savage  wit  is 
Inscribed  into  her  facial  fea- 

tures. Fat  may  have  been  neces- 
sary but  it  was  not  ennngh.. 

Thls  sloppiness  is  more 
bizarre  given  the  pussyfooting 
scripts  typical  of  the  living-star 
biopic.  In  this  sub-genre  the 
impression  Is  given  that  histo- 

ry Isn't  so  much  written  by  the 
winners,  but  by  hack  screen- 

writers and  lawyers  desperate 

not  to  provoke  the  movies1  liti- 
gious subjects.  Revelatory 

details  are  sanitised  or  exag- 
gerated to  conform  with  the 

celebrity’s  desired  persona.  In 
Boseanne  And  Tom,  the  reduc- 

tive story  was  of  a   comedian 
triumphing  over  adversity  (sex- 

ists, unreliable  lovers,  studio 

suits  who  wouldn’t  recognise  a 
working-class  sitcom  if  it  bit 
their  collective  ass)  which  may 

have  fitted  Roseanne’s  self- 
image,  but  was  chiefly  designed 
not  to  offend  its  subject. 

What  the 
Dickens? 

HERE'S  a   piece  of  informa- 
tion to  improve  your  life. 

For  relaxation,  recre- 
ation and  transportation  from 

one's  own  world  into  another, 
there’s  little  to  match  Dickens 
on  radio.  Currently,  for  one 
hour  each  week,  Dombey  And 
Son  (Radio  4)  will  take  you 
where  no  alcohol  can,  and 
where  Bleak  Honse,  Oliver 
Twist  and  countless  previous 
BBC  Radio  Dickens  have  taken 

me  before.  The  pleasure  is  espe- 

cially great  if  it’s  a   Dickens  yon 
haven’t  read.  Of  course  you 

know  that  you're  losing  density 
and  complexity  but  Dickens  by 
radio  is  still  stuffed  with  narra- 

tive richness. 

Episode  one  of  Dombey  And 
Son  has  seen  off  Fanny  wife  of 

the  patriarchal  ship-owner 
Dombey  after  she  produced  his 
longed-for  son,  Paul,  and  after 
a   splendid  set-piece  in  which 
Dombey's  sister  (one  of 
Dickens’s  grotesques)  has  tried 
to  bully  her  into  activity  in  the 
belief  that  she’s  exhibiting 
postnatal  malingering,  rather 
than  that  other  condition 

known  as  dying.  We’ve  had  the 
recruitment  of  a   wet-nurse, 

required  to  relinquish  all  con- tact with  her  own  family  and, 
like  a   black  slave,  to  be  forcibly 

renamed.  And  we've  heard  the 
abduction  of  Dombey’s  first 
and  neglected  female  child, 
Florence,  by  the  menacing  Mrs 
Brown  (terrifically  played  by 

Avril  Elgar),  and  her  eventual 
return  home. 

Some  of  the  time,  here, 
Dickens  sounds  a   little  like  a 
Victorian  Penelope  Leach:  one 
has  to  remind  oneself  that  a 
modern  adaptor  (Michael 
Bakewell)  has  been  foraging 
among  the  original,  picking  out 
passages  which  are  flavoursome 

In  Innocence  Lost,  Madonna 
was  depicted  as  ballsy  ambi- tions, faithless  to  anything  but 
her  celebrity  She  must  have 

loved  it  "Yon  make  love  *««» a 
man,"  said  one  lover  “You're  so aggressive."  “Do  you  find  that 
threatening?"  “No,  it’s  an 
incredible  turn  on!"  Naturally, she  ditched  him  in  the  next 
scene.  All  this  fits  so  well  with 
Madonna's  image  —   the  sex  ter- rorist who  detonates  desires 
and  leaves  them  begging  for 
more  —   as  to  its  confor- 

mity with  fact  subsidiary. 
By  contrast,  in  true-life 

movies,  the  facts  fit  the  form. 
Only  some  biographies  (dignity 
in  the  face  of  terminal  iifapw, 
bizarre  baby-swaps)  merit  the 
TV  movie  treatment,  jnst  as 
only  certain  crises  can  be 
served  up  a   la  Oprah.  This 
week  the  Movie  Channel 

offered  abject  lessons  in  what 
passes  for  true  life  on  cable: 
Snowbound:  The  Jim  And 
Jennifer  Stolpa  Story  (Alive 
without  the  cannibalism);  Rise 
And  Walk:  The  Dennis  Byrd 
Story  (athlete  battles  movingly 
against  paralysis);  Whose  Child 
Is  This?  The  Baby  Jessica  Story 
(real  and  foster  parents  fight 
for  custody);  Escape  From 
Terror:  The  Teresa  Stamper 

Story  (domestic  violence  sur- 
vivor drama).  All-too-explica- 

bly  no  one  h»s  taken  up  the 
option  on  Couch  Potato:  The 
Stuart  Jeffries  Story 

More  intriguing  thaw  the 
celebrity  biopic  is  the  celebrity 

walk-on,  rife  this  week.  It  falls 
into  the  following  categories.  1: 
Just  lil'  ol’  me:  Michelle 
Pfeiffer  as  herself  on  Moppets 
Tonight!  (BBC1,  see  review 

below  right)  “Everybody  thinks of  me  as  some  glamorous  star; 
but  really  Fm  just  the  simple 

girl  next  door"  2:  Astute  associ- ation with  hip  show:  Mimi 
Rogers  in  The  Larry  Sanders 
Show  (BBC2)  in  which  the 

actress  plays  Larry’s  date  (he 
wishes).  3:  Irritating  intertextu- 
al  virtual  walk-on;  Jason 
Alexander  (George  In  Seinfeld) 
was  mentioned  as  a   possible 

guest  on  Larry  Sanders.  4:  No 
really  I   can  act  Julia  Roberts 
In  this  week’s  star-infested 
Friends  (Channel  4)  played, 
with  her  customary  ineptitude 
for  comedy  or  sexual  allure,  a 

woman  bent  cm  Chandler’s  sex- ual humiliation.  5:  Fm  still 

alive,  guys:  Brooke  Shields  in 
Friends  played  a   celebrity stalker.  Uncannily;  she  played 

the  part  so  well  that  it  may 
well  help  revive  a   flagging 
careen  Perhaps  she  could  star 
in  Hair  Apparent  The  Jennifer 
Aniston  Story. 

to  a   contemporary  audience 
with  liberal  ideas  on  child-care. 
But  Bakewell  has  also  retained 
some  fine  satirical  descriptions 
of  class  attitudes  and  social 

change,  like  the  building  of  the 
railway,  brought  alive  by  the 
excellent  Simon  RusseQ-Beale 
as  Dickens  the  narrator  in  Jane 

Morgan’s  well-judged  produc- tion. Radio  is  the  only  medium 
other  than  the  novel  which  can 

allow  such  a   large  role  for  nar- 

ration, yet  it  can't  be  long  now before  Austen-addicted 
Hollywood  discovers  Dickens. 
And  Steven  Berkoff,  that  arch 
English  movie  baddie,  will  be  in 
clover  for  life. 

Hot  on  the  heels  of  Radio  4's first  Asian  stand-up  comedy 
series  comes  its  first  Asian  sit- 

com, Masala  FM.  Like  Doon 

Your  Way,  it's  set  in  a   radio  sta- 
tion (is  this  becoming  the  new, 

self-referential  cliche  of  comic 

radio?)  whose  ratings- seeking 
Tory  owner  seeks  to  deflect  our 
journalist  hero  from  the  sober, 
serious  reporting  she  wants  to 
do.  Equal  opportunities  means 

equal  rights  to  the  flaccid  con- ventions of  the  sitcom,  and 
Masala  FM  comes  festooned 

with  im  plausibilities,  coinci- 
dences and  neat  resolutions. 

But  its  author,  Meera  Syal,  also 
has  a   fabulously  sharp  ear  for 

the  ironies  of  Anglo- Asian  life, 
so  there  are  lots  of  crisp,  funny 
lines  about  everything  from 

fashion  (the  latest  Asian  styles 
reveal  “a  daring  expanse  of 

trouser  waistband”)  to  cultural identity. 

In  a   second  series  of 

Speaking  As  An  Expert  (Radio 
4).  Laurie  Taylor  is  indulging 

in  the  chameleon’s  ultimate 
fantasy  —   trying  to  pass  in  a 
chosen  profession  after  less 
than  a   week  of  induction.  In 

the  first  programme,  Taylor 
attempted  to  become  an  angry 
performance  poet.  Nobby 
Taylor.  John  Hegley  advised 
him  to  wear  a   cravat e   and  be 

left-wing.  A   hilarious  Arthur 
Smith  counselled  him  to  say 

“thank  you”  at  the  end  so  that 
the  audience  would  know  that 
he’d  finished.  One  expected 
Taylor's  final  effort  to  satirise 
performance  poetry  so  that  he 
himself  would  escape  being  the 
butt  of  satire.  But  have-a-go 

Taylor  couldn’t  resist  doing  it for  real  at  the  London  Poetry 

Festival,  though  he  aspired  to 
the  humorous  rather  than  the 
angry.  The  punters  judged  him 
a   success,  and  the  series  itself 
is  a   delightfhl  little  deflator  of 

professional  vanity.  Next  week: 
Taylor  the  cosmetics  salesman. 

Land  of 
the 
rising  fun 
Brian  Logan  on  two 

Midsummer  Night’s Dreams  —   one  Japanese, 
the  other,  er,  a   Rave 

The  legend 
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PUCKS  —   five  of  them  — 

backflip 
 
across  turtle- bead  rocks  on  an  island 

of  white  sand,  impish 

leers  fixed  to  their  faces 
like  masks.  A   disembodi

ed 

soprano  haunts  this  Eastern  oasis 

as  ruby  red  lotus  petals  rain  down 
and  wispy  figures  with  foliage 

erupting  from  their  beads  rotate 

and  jerk  like  short-circ
uiting 

automata. 
 
Yukao  Ninagawa 

 
—   the 

legendary
  
Japanese 

 
director  who 

brought  us  a   samurai  Macbeth  and 
a   chariot-bo

und  
Medea  —   is  back 

to  share  his  Dream  with  us.  at  the 
Mermaid  Theatre  in  London. 

One  might  have  expected  fire- 
works now  Ninagawa  is  loose  on 

the  one  classic  that  truly  invites 
such  experiment  There  is  no 
immediate  indication  of  anything 

so  explosive.  The  stage  —   a   Japan- 
ese stone  garden  —   bathes  In  dap- 

pled blue  from  the  outset  Framed 

by  black,  pitched  against  an  inky 
black  backdrop  this  is  a   rootless, 

timeless  Elysium.  It’s  calming  — instant  karma. 

The  soundscapes  soon  sculpted 

by  the  Japanese  tongue  bombard 

such  peacefulness.  It's  an  impera- tive sound  —   although  for  all  I 

knew  these  voices  are  talking 
about  the  Kyoto  TV  schedules.  Yet 
without  familiar  words  to  be  led — 
or  distracted  —   by.  one  follows  all 
the  better  the  emotional  and  psy- 

chological ebbs  and  flows  as  this 
Dream  unfolds. 

The  mechanicals*  scenes,  for 
example,  are  Keystone  Cops-style 
commotion.  Tb  a   drone  of  street 
sounds,  they  gatecrash  this  place  of 
spiritual  retreat  some  on  bikes, 
some  on  mopeds.  Bottom  fries  some 
Oriental  nosh  on  a   makeshift  stove 
—   in  the  kabuki  tradition,  smell  is 
as  important  as  spectacle  or  sound. 
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Bottom,  thou  art  translated . . .   Titania  and  her  ass  in  Ninagawa ’s  Dream 
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Most  remarkable  is  a   Snug  of 

diminutive  intellect  and  towering 

proportions,  played  by  Sumo- 
wrestling  superstar  Ofiui  —   imag- 

ine Frank  Bruno  and  Peter  Brook 

in  cahoots,  and  you've  got  the  pic- 
ture. Together,  the  mechanicals 

conjure  up  the  evening's  crowning moments:  an  arch-camp  Pyramus 

And  Thisbe  replete  with  Simon 
Bates’s  Our  Tune  mood-music,  and 
a   balletic  slo-mo  reaction  to  Bot- 

tom's ossification  —   inch-by-inch 
hysteria  and  bumbling  slapstick 
orchestrated  by  a   cackling  Puck. 
Japan:  land  of  the  rising  fun. 

Its  appearance  signalled  by  sand 
cascading  in  spindly  columns 

from  the  sky.  the  fairy  kingdom 
fares  almost  as  c   el  I   The  sprite  set- 

pieces  become  song-and -dance moments  of  inexpressible  beauty 

The  music  —   die  beat  of  n   Labor, 
the  twang  of  a   mandolin  or  the 
layered  electronic  sweep  of  the 

synthesiser  —   mingles  traditional 
Oriental  with  hi-tech  modern  to 

brilliantly  atmospheric  effect. 
Titania  soon  dispels  such  tender- 

ness —   she's  got  a   voice  like  a 
scratched  blackboard  and  a   chalky- white  face  with  such  a   capacity  for 

grotesque  and  fantastical  expres- 
sion. it's  refreshingly  clear  that  she 

hails  from  an  acting  tradition  light- 

years  from  our  own.  That's  a   char- acteristic of  the  production:  Jfs 
surprisingly  un  experimental.  but 
spell  bind  ingly  exotic.  Light-years 
from  that  other  Shakespeare  that  is 

being  peddled  over  the  river  at  the 

Globe. 
S   IS  another  Dream, 
which  has  created  a   bit 
of  a   buzz  at  the  Chelsea 

Centre  on  the  King's 
load.  Picture  Puck, 

sinewy  and  naked  save  for  a   mud- 
died pair  of  PVC  trousers,  his  hair 

knotted,  writhing  across  a   spartan 

stage  like  a   wounded  animal.  He rises  to  his  feet,  twitches,  and 

laughs  in  a   strangled  twist.  All  the while,  the  unrelenting  rhythm  of 

techno  pounds  around  him  and dreadloeked  fairies  rave. 

HojwfuJ  Monsters  —   a   new  com- 
pany making  their  debut  on  the London  stage  —   aim  to  invest 

Shakespeare  with  the  dynamic  of 
dub  culture.  The  hypnotic  effect  of 
the  trance  sound,  says  director 

Lucy  Gordon-Clark.  works  like  the ■love-in-idleness"  drug  on  the 

mooning  adolescents  in  the  play  — 
it  manipulates  and  seduces.  That 
music  —   a   vibrantly  distinctive 
feature  of  what  would  otherwise 

tie  a   fairly  5   Laid  Dream  —   was  spe- 
cially "sculpted"  by  James  Monro, 

director  of  Flying  Rhino  Records, 
DJ.  and  member  of  the  dance 
music  band  Technossomy.  The  pro- 

duction. meanwhile,  is  sponsored 

by  a   band  —   the  Shamen.  who  once 
spent  a   summer  at  number  one 

telling  us  that  “E’s  are  good”. With  its  emphasis  on  mind-blow- 
ing and  shape-shifting,  the  Dream 

is  a   play  with  which  the  chemical 
generation  should  feel  at  home. 
The  new-age.  eco-conscious  and 

disenfranchised  world-view  of 
modern  yoof  should  be  salved  by  a 

spectacle  in  which  no  one  exer- 
cises autonomy  except  mad  fairies 

in  a   forest  I11  recognition  of  thic kinship.  Bottom  and  friends 
traipse  on  stage  in  the  finest  rave 
gear  the  fleamarket  could  muster 

But  classical  theatre  remains 

stolidly  un-reinvented.  If  the  club 
vibe  coursing  through  the  speak- 

ers at  the  Chelsea  Centre  had  been 

applied  with  conviction  to  the  rest 

of  this  production,  this  Midsum- 
mer Night’s  Rave  could  have  been 

quite  special.  Instead,  it's  stan- 
dard stuff  reasonably  handled, 

with  a   few  fire-fly  sparks  of  magic 

and  much  that's  pedestrian. Back  at  The  Mermaid.  Puck  has 
ridden  the  closing  applause,  and 

now  presses  himself  against  the 

sandy  bed  of  the  stone  garden,  lis- 
tening. Imperceptibly  at  first  then 

emergent  we  hear  the  sounds  of 
urban  life:  the  hum  of  chatter,  traf- 

fic aggressing  itself.  The  volume 
rises  to  a   pitch  and  Puck  cries  out. 

The  Dream  —   the  show,  the  sum- 
mer—isoyer:  it's  time  to  wake  up. 

A:  the  Mermaid  until  Sept  14  (0171-2 

2211)  and  the  Chelsea  Centre  until 
•5ept21  (0171-352  1867). 

Garth  Cartwright  grudgingly  admires 
Kenickie  at  the  Water  Rats,  London 

Teen  dreams 
The  sensation 

THE  over-heated  state  of  Brit- 
pop  at  the  moment  suggests 
that  anyone  young,  pale  and 

tunefully  noisy  is  offered  a   record- 
ing contract  When  Supergrass 

first  played  in  London  the  time 
spent  queueing  to  retrieve  your 
coat  from  the  cloakroom  was 

longer  than  their  entire  perfor- 
mance. Ash's  recent  main  stage 

debut  at  the  Reading  Festival 
demonstrated  that  these  aspiring 

adolescent  superstars  have 
achieved  platinum  sales  without 
yet  mastering  their  instruments. 

Kenickie  are  the  latest  and 
youngest  addition  to  the  teenage 
rampage.  Their  London  debut 
showed  them  to  be  as  noisy  and 
ambitious  as  the  rest  of  the  pack. 

Talent?  Fbrget  it  that's  why 
record  companies  employ  produc- 

ers. Youth  and  attitude  are  the 
essentials  for  Britpop  and 

Kenickie  have  a   surplus  of  both. 

Most  of  the  band  are  not  yet  old 
enough  to  buy  a   beer  at  the  bar. 
Their  line-up  consists  of  three  16- 
year-old  convent  school  graduates 
and  a   male  drummer  who,  at  21, 

must  feel  pensionable  The  name 
Is  taken  from  the  timeless  teen 

musical  Grease  —   though  three- 

quarters  of  the  band  weren't  born when  that  came  out.  Signed  to 
EMIdisc,  their  single  Punha  has 
entered  the  charts  at  number  34 

and,  with  an  appearance  on  the 
Big  Breakfast  yesterday  and  a 
Radio  1   Evening  Session  next 
week,  they  are  moving  very 

rapidly  indeed. Striding  on  stage  to  a   capacity 
audience,  the  Sunderland  sirens 
played  with  an  audacity  that 
belied  their  Inexperience.  With 
their  rough  harmonies,  cheeky 
vocals  and  fuzz  guitac  Kenickie 
could  be  the  offspring  of  the 
Shangri-las  and  The  Buzzcocks. 
What  makes  up  for  their  lack  of 

musical  competence  is  their  sum- mation of  the  teenage  experience 

Talent  is  no  object . . .   Lauren  Laverne  backstage  at  the  Water  Rats 

—   with  all  the  raging  hormones, 
arrogance  and  gawkiness  that 
implies.  This  is  Bratpop.  and  its 

celebration  of  everything  adoles- 
cent could  lead  Kenickie  to  a 

potential!)’  huge  audience. Vocalist  Lauren  Laverne  lends 
the  band  focus  with  her  broad 
chuckle  and  comic  chiding.  She 
demands  applause  from  the 
(mainly  male)  audience  after  a 

Fiachra  Gibbons  explains  how  the  Muppets  changed  the  world 

Miss  Piggy,  the  martyr 
The  comeback 

UNTIL  she  was  revealed  as 
victim  of  sexual  stereotyp- 

ing of  the  most  swinish kind,  I'd  always  put  Miss  Piggy 

down  as  a   typical  older  sister; 

thumping  you  in  the  shadows 
while  coming  over  as  sweet  as 

syrup  in  front  of  the  grown-ups. 

Unreliable  memories.  That's  the danger  of  reviving  childhood  TV. 
Captain  Scarlet  is  shown  up  as 
shallow  and  vain  and  Hugh.  Pugh 
and  Barney  Mulgrew  are  not  quite 

the  Intellectual  titans  you  bad  once 

thought 

Watching  Muppets  Tonight* 
(BBCl)  —   resurrected  after  15 
years  in  the  Howard  Hughes 
Memorial  Hollywood  deep  freeze 
—   I   now  realise  Miss  Piggy  was  an 
early  feminist  martyr  a   solitary 
woman  surrounded  by  weak  and 
mendacious  males  dead  set  on 

smothering  her  super  nova  to  star- 
dom. It’s  shaming  also  to  realise 

how  misplaced  our  sympathy  for 

Hermit  the  Frog  was.  Anyone  who 
took  such  trouble  to  repel  a 

woman  like  Piggy  must  be  con- 

cealing something  at  the  bottom  of 
the  pond. Yet  the  Moppets  have  emerged 
Grom  the  dry  ice  as  cultural  giants. 
As  a   kid,  I   never  thought  they  were 

all  that  funny  So  I   didn't  expect almost  to  wet  myself  laughing  at 
their  reincarnation.  Now  I   realise 
most  of  it  went  whizzing  over  my 

head.  Then  it  came  to  me  —   The 
Muppets  Had  Changed  The  World. 
These  lumps  of  foam  and  for  are 
the  Stealth  bombers  of  satire. 

They  set  the  template  for  today's 
culture  of  parody  spoof  and  send- 
up.  Jim  Henson  came  to  this  coun- 

song finishes  —   and  gets  it.  they 
respond  with  such  enthusiasm 

that  pogo-inc  breaks  out  in  front  of the  stage.  The  shared  energy,  nnd 
excitement  gene  iv  ted  between 

band  and  audience  are  reminis- cent of  the  heyday  of  punk. 

As  are  the  band’s  cynicism  tone 
song  is  titled  Kill  Fantasy;  arid 
Laverne '5  way  with  a   soundbite 
She  recently  claimed  that  being  in 

try  with  his  puppets  in  the  seven- ties and  returned  to  America  with 
a   deadly  virus  called  pastiche 

which  was  to  fester  into  David  Let- 
terman  and  Saturday  Might  Live. 

The  virus  ran  riot  through  the 

irony-free  heartlands  until  it 
became  the  essence  of  the  epoch. 
There  would  never  have  been  a 

Tarantino  without  AniniaL  nor  a 

Raymond  Blanc  without  Hurde- 
burdebur.  the  Swedish  chef.  Par- ody' became  reality:  When  the 

history  of  the  final  decades  of  the millennium  are  written,  events 
will  be  weighed  up  on  whether 

they  were  pre-  or  post-Muppet. The  new  Muppets  Tonight*  paro- dies its  own  offspring  by  being  a 
send-up  of  Let  ter  man  and  the  Jay 
Leno  Tonight  shows.  The  jokes 

goes  on,  the  pastichere  pastiche 
themselves. 

PHOTOGRAPH;  TRfCfA  LING 

a   band  was  more  worthwhile  than 

finding  a   cure  for  cancer  —   which is  the  kind  of  thing  that  only  the 

very*  young  or  the  very  stupid  can 
get  away  with.  For  now,  Kenickie 

are  very  young  and,  with  a   host  A- levcls  and  a   major  recording  deal, 
not  so  stupid.  If  they  manage  to 

land  an  audience  before  the  Brit- 
pop bubble  bursts,  well,  lock  up 

your  sons. 
Tiie  Muppets  get  away  with 

things  no  American  comic  could. 
Gonzo  has  walked  straight  out  of 

the  Lew  G   rade- Jewish -showbiz- schmoozbiz  caricature;  Clifford 
the  new  dreadloeked  front  man  is 

a   West  Indian  “baby  Father”,  run- 
ning a   string  of  girlfriends:  all  the rats  have  New  York  accents.  Bay  of 

Pigs  Watch,  their  send-up  of  Bay- watch.  is  the  sharpest  yet.  But 

their  biggest  in-joke  is  still  their best  —   the  celebrity  spot  has 

spread  like  scabies  through  TV 
and  newspapers  since  they  first 
sent  it  up  20  years  ago. 

Of  course  no  one  outside  the 
loop  of  American  popular  culture 
would  get  the  Muppets.  But  then 

anyone  who  doesn't  subscribe  to 
US  Kulture  Inc  doesn't  matter. That's  sometime  which  still 

whizzes  over  a   lot  of  heads. 
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PORTS  NEWS 

Spin  doctor 
Hill  looks  on 

bright  side 
Alan  Hem*  a*  Blonza 

EFJHE  PRESSURE  con- tinued to  mount  on 
Damon  Hill  when  he 

    could  finish  in  only 

seventh  place  during  yester- 

day's free  practice  for  the  Ital- ian Grand  Pris. 

Hill's  main  challenger  For 

the  drivers'  ride,  his  Wil- 
liams-Renauit  ieam-mate  Jac- 

ques Villeneuve.  •’■'as  two places  ahead  with  Michael 

Schumacher  taking  provi- 
sional pole  in  the  Ferrari 

much  to  the  satisfaction  of  the 
watching  tifosi. 

Hill  played  down  any  talk  of 

a   crisis  in  confidence,  insist- 
ing that  he  was  still  in  the 

right  frame  of  mind  for 

tomorrow's  race  which  could 
clinch  him  the  championship. 

A   spin  in  the  opening  ses- 
sion. however,  suggested  at 

least  a   tightening  of  the 
nerves  at  the  end  of  a   week  in 
which  Hill  learned  he  was  to 
be  replaced  by  the  German 
Heinz-Harald  Frentzen  Tor 
next  season. 

The  British  driver  had  com- 
pleted nine  laps  when  he  lost 

control  at  a   tight  left-hand 
comer,  ran  into  the  gravel 
and  spun  before  coming  to  a 
halt  on  the  edge  of  the  circuit, 
forcing  other  drivers  to 
swerve  past  him. 

At  the  end  of  practice  Hill 

said  calmly:  "I  am  pretty 
pleased  with  today  as  I   have 

got  a   good  set-up  but  we  will 
have  to  work  bard  and  find  a 
bit  more  time  if  we  are  going 
to  beat  the  opposition. 

"It  is  not  easy  to  get  an  ad- 
vantage on  a   circuit  like  this 

as  everyone  runs  minimum 
downforce  and  there  is  not  a 
huge  difference  between  all 

the  engines  these  days.” Villeneuve  was  not  inclined 

to  worry  about  a   team-mate 
with  whom  he  has  a   distant 

relationship  at  best.  The  Ca- 
nadian. who  is  13  points  be- 

hind HiU  with  30  remaining 

SpoErifc  m   brief 

Equestrianism 

Mary  King  on  Star  Appeal 
and  the  American  Bruce 
Davidson  on  Squelch  shared 
the  lead  after  the  dressage 
phase  of  the  Burghley  Horse 
Trials  yesterday,  mitts  John 
Kerr.  Late  in  the  day  David- 

son. a   team  silver  medallist  in 

Atlanta,  equalled  King’s  over- night mark  of  43.4.  The  best 
British  rides  yesterday  came 
from  William  Fox-Pitt  on 
Loch  Alan  and  Terry  Boon  on 
Vital  Decision  to  earn  fifth 
and  sixth  places. 

Ice  Hockey 

The  BIHA  yesterday  rejected 
an  appeal  against  a   two-game 
ban  by  the  Kingston  Hawks 
coach  Keith  Mllhench  and 
fined  him  £100.  with  a   warn- 

ing on  his  future  conduct  for 
verbally  abusing  the  referee 

after  last  Sunday's  game 
against  Newcastle,  writes  Vic 
Batcheider.  His  assistant 

Weekend  fixtures 

(3.0  unless  staled) 
IJ-l  =   dll-ticlell 

Soccer 

FA  CAJRLING  PREMIERSHIP 
Aston  Villa  v   Arsenal 

Leeds  v   Man  Uld. 

Liverpool  v   Southampton   
Middlesbrough  v   Coventry   
Nottm  Forest  v   Leicester   

Sheti  Wed  v   Chelsea  _____ 

Tottenham  v   Newcastle   

Wimbledon  v   Everton   

Tomorrow 

Sunderland  v   Wes!  Ham  (4.0) . 

OM  VAUXHALL  CONFERENCE:  Bah  V 
Qaieetiead:  Bromsgrrwe  v   Macdedield: 
□over  v   Altrincham:  Haiti  a*  v   Rushden  & 

D'motida:  Kettering  v   Haves.  Kiddermin- 
ster v   WeHing.  Marecambe  v   Hednesionl: 

Saumoon  V   Sough.  5fcUy6rt<Jgo  v   Wofcfng: 
TeltonJ  v   Sio.enage. 

UNI  BOND  LEAQUEi  Premier  DMUm 
Allreton  Tn  v   Lancaster.  Bam  tier  Bridge  » 
Lee!  Tn.  Bishop  Aucvtand  v   Buxton.  Btyth 
Sparians  v   Hyde  Uld;  Charley  v   Gains- 

borough. Emiey  v   Colwyn  Bay:  FricHr>y  v 
Runcorn:  Gulseley  v   Barrow:  Marine  v 
Boston  Uld  Wlrstoid  Uld  v   Spennvmaor 
Wluon  Alb  V   Accrington  Stanley  Fkil  Bh- 
takNt:  Ashton  Uld  v   Worksop  Tn;  A   Inert  on 
LH  V   Eastwood  Tn:  Brad  lord  PA  v   Rad  Chile 
Bor.  Congldlon  Tn  *   Lincoln  Uld;  Parsley 
Ceflkc  v   Workington;  Gi  Harwood  Tn  v 
DiOVlsden,  Gretna  v   Flirlon,  lienee*  Tn  v 
Curaon  Ajhlon.  Stockshridge  PS  v   Nettier- 
fiBId:  Warrington  Tn  v   H*i  regale  Tn:  Whli- 
loy  Bey  v   Litgh 

raCRATION  BREWERY  NORTHERN 
LBAGUBi  First  Phrialmu  Chester  Le 
Strem  v   Durham  C.  Crook  Tn  v   WtocHtiam. 
GuKborough  Tn  v   South  Shields:  Murton  v 
fcssfngian;  RTM  Newcasbe  v   Biltlngham 
Syn.  Seaham  RS  v   West  Auckland:  Shi  idem 
v   Bedlingion  Tamer  a,  Tow  Lae  Tn  v   Dun- 
sion  Federalism;  Whithy  Tn  v   CoiBetL 

LEAGUE  of  WALES.  Ahoryalwylh  v   Into. 
CaKB-Tel.  Bangor  C   v   Newtown;  Briton 
Ferry  v   Flint  Tn:  Caernarfon  Tn  v   Cemaes 
Bay:  Caer'.ws  y   Conwy;  Ebbw  Vale  v 
Holywell;  LlaraaniffrakJ  v   Carmarthen  Tn, 
Porthmadog  v   Cwmbran,  Ton  Pen  Ire  v 
Connah  s   Quay  Welshpool  v   Rhyl, 

NatWest 

Trophy  Final 

Match  Reports 
0891  22  88++ 

Essex  33  v   Lancs  38 
uu-'.  ok7  HrAnn  cmw>  nut,  aavii.  «j 
onten  rvci  xr^ua.  irr.  h,  ISuwKLMe. 

laciLSt  9lb,  wnic  0171  713  4*73 

TMSuardian r*i\ 

kJ?  INTERACTIVE 

on  the  board,  said  of  the 

Frentzen  situation:  “What 
happened  to  Damon  was  as 
much  of  a   shock  to  me  as 

everyone  else,  but  it's  none  of 
my  business:  it’s  his  problem. 
"My  situation  is  clear  for 

next  season.  I   have  got  along 

pretty  well  with  Damon  and 
he  did  a   good  job  and  this  will 
not  affect  our  relationship. 
But  we  are  all  in  this  to  look 
out  for  our  own  thing  and  not 

someone  else.  It's  between him  and  the  team  and  we  have 
not  tallied  about  it  personally. 

“It  can  affect  Damon  in  one 

of  two  ways  —   it  can  motivate 
him  or  make  him  go  worse. 

But  if  I   think  about  it  I'll  get  it 
wrong,  so  I   just  have  to  focus 

on  ray  own  preparations." Off-track  the  owner  of  the 

Benetton  team  Flavio  Bria- 
tore  gave  a   lukewarm  reac- 

tion to  a   rumour  that  Hill 
might  join  his  outfit  in  place 
of  Jean  Alesi.  “Damon  has 

not  so  many  possibilities,"  he said.  “Benetton  is  closed, 
McLaren  is  closed.  Ferrari  is 
closed.  He  is  not  in  good 

shape."  At  least  Jordan  were 

still  providing  an  option.  "We would  be  delighted  to  have 

Damon  in  the  team."  con- firmed Eddie  Jordan. 
HiU  also  received  an 

oblique  compliment  from 
Schumacher,  who  normally 
settles  for  damning  the  Briton 

with  feint  praise. 
"When  Damon  wins  a   race 

some  people,  me  included, 

think  *weli.  how  good  is  he?’ So  by  changing  to  another 
team  next  year  it  offers  him 
an  opportunity  to  prove  that 
he  is  better  than  some  people 
might  think.  We  might  get  a 
surprise  in  that  respect  and 
then  we  will  know  how  good 

he  is  and  how  good  is  his  car." Frentzen  finished  behind 
HilL  with  his  fellow  Sauber 
driver  Johnny  Herbert  10th, 
Martin  Brundle  11th  in  the 
Jordan  and  another  Briton 
David  Coulthard  12th  in  the 
McLaren. 

Bobby  McEwen  is  also  under 

suspension  for  tonight’s 
return  game,  as  is  the  de- 

fenceman Mark  Hazelhurst, 

fined  £50  after  being  dis- 
missed for  fighting. 

Boxing 

Chris  Eubank,  the  former 

WBO  super-middleweight 
champion,  is  coming  out  of 
retirement  to  fight  the  Argen- 

tinian Louis  Dionisio  Barrara 
on  October  19  in  Cairo. 

Rugby  Union 
The  United  States  will  make  a 
four-match  tour  of  Wales, 
with  one  "Ibst  in  January. 

Cricket 

Steve  Waugh  was  repri- 
manded and  fined  30  per  cent 

of  his  match  fee,  suspended 
for  three  months,  for  chal- 

lenging an  umpire's  ruling  on wides  in  a   World  Series 
match  in  Colombo  yesterday. 
Waugh  was  named  Man  of  the 
Match  after  Australia  beat  In- 

dia to  win  a   place  in  today's final  against  Sri  Lanka. 

NATIONWIDE  LEAGUE 

First  Division 
Bradford  C   v   Norwich   

Grimsby  v   Swindon   
Ipswich  v   Huddersfield   
Man  C   v   Barnsley  ________ 
Oldham  v   Shah  Utd   
Portsmouth  v   Port  Vale   

OPR  v   West  Brom   
Southend  v   Bolton   
Stoke  v   C   Palace .       

Tran  mere  v   Birmingham   

Tomorrow 

Reading  v   Oxford  Utd  (1.0). 

Second  Division 

Blackpool  v   Walsall   
Bournemouth  v   Crewe   
Bristol  C   v   Praston 

Bury  v   Rotherham   
Chesterfield  v   Brentford   

Gillingham  v   Burnley   
Mi  1 1   wall  v   Bristol  Rvrs   

Plymouth  v   Notts  Co   
Watford  v   Stockport. 

Wrexham  v   Peterborough . 

Wycombe  v   Luton   
York  v   Shrewsbury   

Third  Division 

Barnet  v   Northampton   

Brighton  v   Scarborough   
Cambridge  Uld  v   Torquay. 

Cardiff  v   Exeter . 

Carlisle  v   Swansea   
Chester  v   Lincoln   

Doncaster  v   Mansfield. 
Fulham  v   Colchester   

Hereford  v   Hartlepool  _ 
Hull  w   Rochdale   

L   Orient  v   Darlington  _ 

Wigan  v   Scunthorpe  — 

The  Guardian  Saturday  September  7   iggg 

DR  MARTENS  LEAGUE:  Premier  Div- 
U*otn  Burton  v   Sudbury  Tn;  Crawley  Tn  v 

Greeley  Hws.  Gloucester  C   w   Baklock  Tn: 
Gravesend  8   N   v   Newport  AFC;  Hales- 

owen v   Ashtord  Tn:  Kings  Lynn  v   Hastings: 

Merthyr  v   Amerstona;  Nuneaton  v   Sitting- 
bourne:  Salisbury  v   Worcester  C.  Tomor- 
rowi  Chelmsford  v   Cheltenham:  Dorches- 

ter v   Cambridge  C.  Mand  DMakm 
Bedworth  Utd  v   Sutton  Co  Wield  Tn:  Eve- 

sham utd  v   Hinckley  Tn:  Ilkeston  Tn  v 
Rothweii  Tn;  Uoar  Green  v   Tam  worm: 
Pagoi  Rngn  v   Stafford  Rngra.  RC  Warwick 
v   Grantham  Tit:  Rjunds  Tn  v   Bile  ton  Tn; 

Shopsbed  Dynamo  v   Redd  itch  uu-  Stour- 
bridge v   Corby  Tn.  vs  Rugby  v   Dudley  Tn. 

Saudi  MB  Mutuum  Bash  ley  v   Ftaner  £3, 
Buckingham  Tn  v   Havant  Tn:  Cirencester 
Tn  v   Erlth  A   Belvedere.  Clsvedon  Tn  v 
Welerioovllle:  DarBord  v   Trowbridge  Tn: 
Fareham  Tn  v   Yale  Tn:  Fleet  Tn  v   Wey- 

mouth; Forest  Green  v   Margate:  St  Leon- arda  v   Newport  (to*);  TonOrkkjo  Angels  v 
Undarfort  Tn:  W1lnBy  Tn  v   We»ton-S- Mart 

"-W  COUNTIES  LEAGUE:  Flr«  ohr- 
WOK  Gloaeop  N£  v   Nantwich  Tn  hkf*. gravo  Ath  v   Cklheroa.  Maine  Road  v 
Prescot  Mc»si ey  v   Eastwood  Hanley. 
Newcaanc  Tn  v   Cnedderton:  7r»tford  i 
BooUg. 

"OBTHEM  COU  Hints  EAST  LEAGUE: Premier  DMaton:  Armthorpo  Waif  y   Oa- 
80U  Tn.  Ashlleld  UM  v   Maftoy  MW.  B«lpor 
JP  *   Thaciuey  Bring  Tn  v   -mow  Tn 

S utd.  ossen  Am  v 

HinieM  Main,  oelby  Tit  v   Picfcerin.j  Tn 

Tennis 

Sampras  uncovers 
the  iron  in  his  soul 

Stephen  Bferiey 

at  Flushing  Maadow 

_   ought  to  be  i 
whole  separate  lan 

guage  for  words  that ,   .   are  truer  than  other I   words,  bui  in  the  sporting 

'   field  adjectives  such  as  mem- 

orable. courageous  and  su- 
perb hare  to  suffice  every 

time  something  out  of  the  or- 
dinary occurs,  be  it  small  or 

great. 

The  US  Open  quarter-final 
between  Pete  Sampras  and 

Alex  Corretja  was  a   memora- ble tennis  match  right 
enough. 

Sampras,  the  No.  1   seed  and 

reigning  champion,  has  noth- 

ing of  Andre  Agassi’s  charis- matic crackle  and  spark  on 

court:  be  is  someone  to  be  ad- 
mired rather  than  taken  to 

che  heart  (or  hated,  for  that 
matter). 
Yet  in  his  gut-wrenching 

7-6,  5-7.  5-7.  6-4,  7-6  victory 

over  Corretja,  one  of  a   clutch 
of  talented  Spaniards,  Sam- 

pras displayed  such  resilience and  resolve,  when  his  body 

was  screaming  for  him  to  stop, 

that  any  doubters  could  do 
nothing  other  than  admit  that 
thu  man  is  a   true  champion. 

He  may  not  win  this  title, for  Goran  Ivanisevic  played 

with  such  unbending  disci- 
pline and  fire  to  defeat  Stefan 

Edberg,  playing  his  last 
Grand  Slam  event  after  54 
consecutive  appearances,  that 

Sampras  may  find,  as  in  the semi-finals  at  Roland  Garros 

against  Russia's  Andrei  Ka- felnikov. that  he  simply  does 
not  have  enough  gas  today, 

even  though  he  has  an  excel- 
lent record  in  five-set 

matches,  having  now  wan  21 
out  of  28. 

Nobody  had  given  the  22- year -old  Corretja  any  real 

chance.  His  most  notable  pre- 
vious claim  to  feme  was  end- 

ing Thomas  Muster’s  40- 
match  winning  streak  on  clay 

last  year. During  the  last  agonisingly 
tense  tie-break  Sampras  was 

physically  sick  at  the  back  of the  court.  The  umpire.  Cecil 

Hollins,  called  a   code  viola- tion for  delaying  the  match. 

The  rules  required  him  to  do 
this:  if  he  had  defaulted  Sam- 

pras he  would  probably  have 

been  lynched. At  the  end,  having  double- 
faulted  to  lose  the  match,  Cor- 
rejta  wept  It  was  the  best 
match  of  his  career  and  the 

worst  too.  "I  just  cannot  be- lieve it."  his  barely  audible 

voice  quaked. 
So  exhausted  was  Sampras 

that  he  needed  two  litres  of 

intravenous  fluids  after- wards. “I'm  not  sure  there  are 

any  words  in  the  dictionary for  this."  said  Paul  Annacone, 

Sampras's  coach.  ‘’Special 

people  do  special  things." The  match  lasted  more  than 

four  hours,  beginning  in  mid- afternoon and  going  on  well 

into  the  scheduled  night  ses- 
sion. Those  who  had  paid  to 

see  Ivanisevic  and  Edberg 
found  themselves  waiting  at 

the  gates  like  small  children 

denied  entry  to  a   grown-ups’ 

party. 

Nobody,  least  of  all  Sam- 
pras, could  have  believed  the 

Sampras . . .   true  champion 

encounter  would  be  so  fa 

matte,  although  there 

retja  was  going  to  caui* 

problems.  \-v 

Corretja  was  serving  won. 
derfully  welL  indeed,  in  the 
early  stages  he  out-aced  the American.  The  Spanish  at? 

Earned  for  their  day-court  ex- 

pertise but  a   number  of  hart courts  have  been  built  fe 
recent  years  and  obviously 

they  are  benefiting.  The  15m- 
set  went  to  a   tie-break,  which 

Sampras  won  7-5,  bat  he  im- 
mediately lost  his  service  at the  start  of  the  second  set  and 

his  troubles  began. The  two  had  met  three  times 

before,  Sampras  holding  a   2-0 
advantage  with  one  wafitovor. 
Sampras  won  6-4,  7-5  on  the 

red  clay  of  Rome's  FatnltaKco in  1998  and  again  at  the  same 
venue  a   year  later,  although 
on  this  occasion  Correlja  man- 

aged to  take  a   set 
Some  believed  that  . Edberg 

had  taken  on  other-wordly 
powers  and  was  about  to  turn 
the  clock  back  four  years  ami 
win  the  US  Open  title  tor  a 
third  time.  But  his  victory 
over  Britain's  Tim  Henman 
proved  his  last  hurrah.  The 
Croatian  Ivanisevic  can 

rarely  have  been  more'  in- 
tensely focused. 

“I  know  very  little  more 

about  Stefan  than  that  I   knew 

10  years  ago,”  said  John 
McEnroe.  He’s  just  a   private 

guy.  Never  a   fuss.  Just  some 

real  solid  tennis.” 

The  taste  and  civility  ticket 

is  not  much  played  at  Flush- 
ing Meadow  but  Edberg  went 

out  with  grace  and  dignity  — 
a   far  cry  toom  the  previous 
night's  fist-pumping  Ameri- 

can louts  who  taunted  Master 

to  the  point  of  exasperation. 

Ivanisevic  knows  he  should have  won  the  Wimbledon  tide 

this  year.  With  so  many  seeds 
having  been  scattered,  fee 
path  was  wide  open  but  be 

lost  to  Australia's  Jason  Stot 
tenberg.  Perhaps  the  trm»  has finally  come  ftzr  him  to  Win 

his  first  Grand  Slam  title.  But 
do  not  bet  on  it 

Blow  for  Leicester  as  Richards  misses  Bath  visit 

Robert:  Armstrong 

LEICESTER'S  Courage 
League  encounter  with 

Bath  at  Welford  Road  today 
could  hardly  have  come  at  a 
trickier  moment  for  their 
Australian  coach  Bob 

Dwyer,  who  badly  needs  to 

get  the  Tigers  into  a   win- 

ning groove. The  clubs’  meeting  is  often 
a   pointer  to  championship 
prospects  and  Leicester, 
beaten  at  Saracens  last 
weekend,  will  have  to  face 
the  champions  without  their 
influential  captain  Dean 
Richards.  The  England  No.  8 
has  an  inflamed  wrist  and 
Rory  Underwood  will  lead 

the  side.  Martin  Johnson’s 
brother  Will  takes  Ri- 

chards's place. 
No  doubt  the  new  faces  In 

BELL'S  SCOTTISH  LEAGUE 

Premier  Division 
Celtic  v   Hibernian   
Hearts  v   Dundee  Uld   

Kilmarnock  v   Dunfermline . 

Motherwell  v   Rangers   
RalUi  v   Aberdeen   

IC1S  LEAGUE:  PrctnJor  DtvWon:  Ayles- 

bury v   Gag  A   Red.  Bishop's  Stortiorri  v Chens ey  Tn.  Boreham  Wood  v   Gray?: 
Enlleld  v   CMord  C:  Harrow  Bor  t   Dulwich: 

Heybrtdgo  v   Carshalton:  Purileel  v   King- 
sionljn.  Slairres  »   Hifchln.  Sutton  Uld  * 

Bromley:  Veadmg  \   SI  Albans:  Yeovil  * 
Hendon.  First  DMatoiu  Bognor  Regs  Tn 
v   BcrMiametcd  Tn:  Canvey  island  v   Walton 

A   Horsham;  Cheshom  Utd  v   Marlow:  Ley- 
ton  Pennani  v   8aslngau>ke  Tn:  Molesoy  <i 
Abingdon  Tn;  Tooling  £   Mllcham  Uld  v 

Hampton-  Uk bridge  v   Croydon.  Whyieleale 
v   Maidenhead  Uld.  Wokingham  Tn  v   Bar- 

ton Rvts.  Tomorrow:  Thame  Uld  v   Alder- 
anoi  Tn  Soceod  DMatoo:  Bedford  Tn  v 
Chalfom  SI  Peler  Bmctnell  Tn  v   WmtHor 
£   Elan:  Collier  Row  £   Romford  v   Barking. 
OotHog  v   Wfeonfioe  Tn.  Bfgware  Tn  v 
Horsham:  Leighton  Tn  v   Htingerfcrd  Tn; 
Ware  t   Choshunt:  Wembley  v   Banstead 
Alfi  Witham  Tn  v   Mol  Ponce.  Third  Dtv- 
laton:  Aveley  v   Camber  lay  Tn 

S-B  COUNTIES  |11.0  unli^ss  siaKxTi:  First 

DMsion  Cambrtogo  Utd  v   Ipswich:  Chel- 
sea v   Southend  uid.  Fulham  v   Aisonai 

<10  301:  L   Orteni  u   Gillingham;  Norwich  C   » 
Weal  Ham.  Portsmouth  v   Tonenham:  OPR 
»   Ml II wall  110.45):  '.Yaikwd  V   Charlton  Am. 
COLD  CUPS  Section  Az  Bangor  v   Porta- 
down.  Newry  v   Coleraine.  Sootioa  Bi  Ards 
v   Crusaders:  Larne  v   Ballymena.  Section 
Cs  Carricl  V   Omagh  Tn.  ClHtonvIlle  v 
Glentoran  Soetian  Eh  Baityclare  v   Distill- 

ery. Lmfleld  i   Glonaron. 
FAI  NATIONAL  LSACUEi  Shk>M:  South- 

ern Scotian:  Galway  Uld  v   Waterford 

(7  30;.  Limerick  v   Cobh  Rmblrs  M.45). Prooiler  DMaioa:  Derry  C   y   Home  Farm 

Ever  Ion  |T.30|  TaiMmnn  Bray  Wndre  v 
Dundalk  13.15).  Cork  C   v   Sligo  Rvrs  tiOl 
UCD  v   Finn  HarpL  |3.15). 

Tomorrow 
LFA  PRESIDENTS  CUPi  Fitwh  5l  Pa|- 
ri:ks  Atti  v   Shelboume  iT.!?! 
WOMEN'S  EUROPEAN  CHAMPIQN- 
SHIP:  Play-off,  first  I09;  Spain  v   England 

Rugby  League 

NATIONAL  CONFERENCE  LEAGUE 

12.301  frontier  DMdoK  Egremani  v 
Leigh  Miners  Welfare.  Lock  Lane  *   Dudley 
Hill;  Mayftold  v   Hewonh,  Oklharn  Si  Annes 
v   Woo  b   Lori.  Wool  Hull  v   B   ever  by.  Wigan 
51  Pali  lens  v   Saddlewortti.  Fnt  DMsion: 
Arjtam  9   Wigan  Si  Judac.  East  Laeda  v 
Bariou  la  Eaaimoor  v   Moldgretm.  Leigh 
Eos  I   BlacUirooK  hUHom  v   Walney  Cen- 

tral. Thornhill  v   Oulton  Second  DMticic 
Dew^wry  Moor  *   Foalhareionr  Amateur 
Eccjos  v   Hull  Dockors.  New  Ear. a   wick  v rork  Acorn;  Norm  an  ton  v   Milford.  Shaw 

Cror.o  v   Redhlli:  Skirlaugh  v   Ovenden 
ACADEMY:  Plato:  Bailey  v   Swinfnn.  Bar- 

row /   Rivciwji-.  Bramicy  v   Oldham: 
Gatrohead  v   Dewsbury  Carlisle  v   wmte- 
hswn  Hgllli,  v   Sheffield  Cfuflengc 
Cupe  Caalletord  v   Wigan.  London  *   Hull. 
Huddersfield  v   St  Helena:  Warr-ngton  v 
HUnslBf  Workington  v   Salford  Tomor- 

row Fejinersionc  v   Leeds 
Tomorrow 

STONES  PREMIERSHIP,  Final e   Sf  Hel- 
ens v   Wigan  (7  0   Old  Troltordt.  Division^ 

Premiership:  Koighley  v   Salford  14.30 

GIJ  Troffordl 

the  side,  such  as  the  scrum- 
half  Austin  Healey,  will 
come  under  close  scrutiny 
from  the  15.000  home 
crowd,  most  of  whom  have 
paid  a   75  per  cent  increase 
in  membership  fees  for  the 
new  season. 

Bath,  who  clinched  the 
double  with  a   controversial 
win  over  Leicester  in  last 
May’s  Pilkington  Cup  final, 
welcome  back  their  captain 

and  centre  Phil  de  Glan- 
ville,  who  has  recovered 
from  a   shoulder  injury. 

Competition  for  places  is 
so  fierce  at  The  Rec  —   Wig- 

an’s Henry  Paul  is  set  to 
make  his  debut  against 

Wasps  next  week  —   that  no 
Bath  player  can  afford  a 
mediocre  performance  in  a 
game  they  are  expected  to 
win. 
Harlequins,  who  began 

SCOTTISH  LEAGUE 

First  Division 

Clydebank  v   St  Mirren   
Dundee  v   Airdrie   
Greenock  Morton  v   East  Fife . 

St  Johnstone  v   PartJck   

Stirling  v   Falkirk   

Second  Division 
Berwick  v   Queen  of  South . 

Clyde  v   Dumbarton   
Livingston  v   Brechin. 
Stenhousemuir  v   Ayr   
Stranraer  v   Hamilton   

Third  Division 
Albion  v   Inverness  CT   

Cowdenbeath  v   Oueen's  Pk . 

East  Stirling  V   Fnrlnr 
Montrose  v   Arbroath   

Ross  County  v   Alloa. 

Rugby  Union COURAGE  CLUBS  CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Loagtm  O nee  Brkwl  v   Orrell.  Otouceswr  u 

Sato:  Leicester  v   Bam  iliSi;  Lornion  lnsti 
v   Northampton.  West  Hartlepool  v   Harle- 

quins Tomorrow#:  Wasps  v   Saracens 

ILoffus  Rdf  Two:  Bedford  v   Nottingham. 
BlacWiealh  .   RottiBiham;  Coventry  v   Rich- 

mond. London  Scottish  -#  Rugby:  Moseley 
v   Wakelleld:  NowUsllo  v   Waterloo  Throoi 
Clifton  v   Walsall.  Fylde  v   Moriey.  Havant  v 
Rediuth:  Liverpool  SI  Helens  v   Lyons/; 

Otley  v   London  Weton.  Reading  v   LeedB: 
Rosslyn  Pork  v   Harrogate;  Whartedale  v 

Exeter.  League  Four  Martin  Aspalna  v 
Preston  Grasshoppers:  Hereford  v   Sandal, 

Manchester  v   Worcester  Nuneaton  v   Bir- 
mingnam/ Solihull;  Sheffield  v   Lichfield; 
Stoke-m- Trent  v   Kendal;  Wlnnmgfon  Pk  v 

Stourbridge.  South  Asfcaans  v   Barking; 

'Samberiey  v   Met  Police:  Chellennam  v 
Chariton  PL  High  Wycombe  v   Newbury, 

Norm  Waleham  v   Westan-S-Maro;  Plym- 
outh v   Barry  Hill.  Tabard  v   Hanley. 

WELSH  NATIONAL  LEAGUE  12  30). 
First  Pill  alum  Bridgend  v   Ebbw  Vale; 

Caere  hilly  v   Swansea;  Cardiff  v   Llanelk 
Nealh  v   Treorchy.  Npvvtmdge  v   Ounvanc 

Newport  v   Pontypridd.  Second  DMsIeni 
Aberavon  v   Poniyoool:  Aberlllierv  v 

Ystradgynlals:  Bonymaen  v   Abercynon: 
Crate  Kaye  v   Blackwood:  S   Wales  Police  v 
Maesieg:  UWIC  v   Uandovery. 

SNi  TC3INCHTS  CHAMPIOHSHR  Pre- 
mier League:  Firs!  DMsion:  Hamrick  v 

Jed- Forest  Her  lots  FP  v   Boroughmuir. 

Surfing  Co  v   Cyme;  WteflMaiK  v   M*L 
rose.  Second  Ohnskus  Biggar  v   Dufldoa 
HSFP:  Gala  v   GHK;  Glasgrrw  Aeads  v 
Kalso.  West  of  Scotland  v   Edinburgh 
A cads.  TMn)  tavtsion:  Glasgow  Soudisrn 

v   Musselburgh;  Kirkcaldy  v   Beltortc  Preo- 
lon  Lodge  v   Kilmarnock.  5lew4rts  Mel  FP 

v   Peebles.  Fourth  OtvMon:  Ayr  *   Gor- 
domans;  Corsierphine  v   Glenrothes: 
Grangemouth  v   Hooding  ion;  Langholm  v 
Hliihsad'Jordanhiii 

Tomorrow 
REPRESB  KTATIVE  MATCH:  Ireland  v 
Munstof  (Thomand  PL  Limerick). Ice  Hockey 

BENSON  AND  HEDGES  CUP:  Basing- 
stoke v   Guildford  16.30);  Newcaade  v 

Kingston  (6  301  NoINngnam  v   Solihull 
(T  01.  Shell  laid  v   Peterborough  |7  0): 
Slough  v   Manchosfer  f6  30>.  Swmaon  v 

Cardiff  (5.301,  Teffonf  v   Ayr  |7  30),  Tomor- 
row: Ayr  V   Kingston  i6  30);  Bracknell  v 

Guildford  i6  0):  Cardiff  v   S tough  (6.0): 

Manchestei  v   Swindon  |60»  Medway  v 

Baaingsroiie  15  f5i.  Solihuu  *   Keifrijci- 
ou'jh  17  0);  Telford  ^   frewcooilc  |5  30i. 

with  a   record  75  points 

over  Gloucester,  could  well 

cruise  to  another  one-sided 
victory  at  West  Hartlepool, 
who  have  not  managed  a 

league  win  for  17  months. 
As  for  Gloucester,  whose 

coaching  director  Richard 
Hill  was  criticised  for  field- 

ing a   reserve  side  against 

Quins,  they  will  have  a   fam- iliar full-strength  line-up 
for  the  visit  of  Sale. 

Wasps  tomorrow  stage  a 
historic  London  derby 

against  Saracens  at  Loftus 
Road,  the  home  of  QPR. 
which  will  be  hosting  its 
first  15-a-side  rugby  union match. 

The  London  Sevens  was 

played  there  on  Astroturf in  the  late  Seventies,  an 
innovation  that  was  never 

repeated  because  the  play- 
ers suffered  skin  burns. 

Results 

Rugby  League 

Injury  to  Joynt  gives  McVey  his  big  chance 

Paul  Fitzpatrick 

Soccer 

TRANSFERS  (ae  al  Friday.  Sapiomber  6. 

1*6)  Firit  Jamie  Pollock.  MuMlesbrougfl 
to  CrsasuTM  iSp).  Paul  Barnes.  Birming- 

ham to  Burnley,  Tony  Parks.  Falkirk  la 

Blackpool.  Kefham  O'Hanfon.  DimdSe  UU 

to  Preefon;  Shaun  Taylor.  Swindon  to  Bris- 
tol City:  Andy  Watson.  Blackpool  to  WaP 

MJI.  Alexander  Roes.  Brechin  to  Ross 

Coumy.  Bobby  Minima  has  lomed  Preston; 
Ray  Wilkins  has  loined  Wycombe.  Leant: 
Lee  Ashcroft  West  Brom  to  Praston: 

M toluol  Barron.  Middlesbrough  to  Hartle- 

pool Wayne  Burnett.  Bolton  to  Hudders- field. I.m  Hethwell.  Burnley  to  Mansfield; 

Cnns  Holland  Newcastle  to  Birmingham: 

Darren  Huckerby  NawcasUe  to  MUhvaJI: 
Sieve  Mautone.  West  Ham  lo  Crewe:  John 
Walker.  Grimsby  to  Mansfield. 

Golf 
EUROPEAN  MASTERS  (Crans-Sur- 
?   tor  re.  SwiQI  Second  round!  (GBIItb  un- 

less staled;  '=3maleural  128  3   Torrance 
65.  53.  134  p   Broadhursl  64.  7U.  1*6  L 

Westwood  66.  70:  0   Nordtwrg  |Snre)  66.  69. 
138  □   Clarke  68.  68:  B   Hughes  (Aus)  98. 
TO.  fl  Drum  mo  nd  70.  66,  P   Curry  66.  70;  E 

Giraud  |Fri  67.  Sfr.  C   Montgomerie  65,  71; 

M   Tunnlclllf  7 2.  64;  &   Orr  66.  70,  R   Chap- 
man 66.  86:  R   Coles  68. 68. 1   ST  B   Lane 67, 

TO-  C   Suneaon  ISp|  70  67;  M   Macharula 
6S.  72.  138  M   A   Jimenez  (Sp)  71.  67:  P 
Nyman  (Swel  70, 68.  D   Hospital  (Sp)  09. 69; 
P   Mllcholl  68.  70;  S   Field  70.  66.  13B  D 
Gilford  69.  70;  M   Gronberfl  [Sure)  69.  70:  S 

Balles taros  (Sol  71.  68:  M   Marlin  (Sp)  68. 

7

0

.

 

 

T   Bjorn  
(Deni  

AT  
?5  
S   McAllister  

71. 

6B:  
C
 

  Cevaer  

(Ft)  
73.  
66.  
□   H   tog  
Ins  
72.  
67. 140  D   Chopra  (Sm?J  03.  72.'  P   UtmrlB  70, 

TO.  P   Fowier  (Aus)  72.  68;  P-U  Johansson 
fSwel  87.  73;  P   Harongfon  68.  71:  E 
Romero  f   Arg)  65.  75:  P   Sjoland  {Sure)  68. 

74;  C   Mason  69.  71:  F   Undgren  fSwe)  7f. 
68:  J   Pinero  (Sp)  99.  71.  D   Williams  69.  71. 
141  D   Howell  70. 71;  s   Ames  (Trin)  69.  72; 

D   Cooper  72. 69:  S   Slrover  (Gen  69.  72:  M 

Pmoro  iSp)  71.  70;  M   Lanner  (Ssroi  72. 68; 

J   Haeggman  (Swei  70.  71;  Q   Emerson  74. 
67  142  R   Goosen  ISA)  72.  70;  M   Camp, 
boll  (NZ)  09.  73:  J   Sondofln  (Swe)  72.  70:  J 
van  de  Veido  fFr)  71.  71;  A   Cabrera  <Aig) 

06.  73:  P   Rilke  (Swei  73.  66:  M   Roe  70.  72: 
U   Fionoll  (II)  88.  74:  M   Scope tla  (Switx)  73. 
69;  M   Waich  72.  70;  M   Farry  |Fr)  70.  7£  R 

Allanby  (Aus)  71.  71:  H   Clark  73.  69;  M 
HaaeWan  71,  71;  F   Tarnaud  (Fr|  72,  70;  A 
Oldcorn  74,  68: 5   Grappasonm  (II)  72. 70.  5 

Tinning  (Den)  69.  73;  G   Sherry  72.  70:  D   A 

Russell  72.  70;  G   Clark  70.  72.  Non-qmfi- 
nws  143  R   Halferty  72.  71:  A   Sherborne 
70. 73.  S   Via  baler  76.  67;  H   Davla  (Ausl  68. 

75.  E   Darcy  73.  70:  T   Gogols  (G«)  T2. 71, 1 
Garndfi  (Spj  70  73;  B   Langar  (Gar)  71. 72; 
A   Bosson  iswltz)  71.  72:  S   BottonHey  69. 

7J;  l   Townsend  HJS)  72.  71:  A   Hunlar  71. 
72;  R   Burns  73. 7ft  J   Clola  (Spi  70. 71 144 
c   Rocca  (III  74.  70;  N   Henning  |SA)  74.  TO; 

G   Brand  mr  72.  7Z:  M   Joiuxhi  iSwe)  70.  74: 
O   Rojahn  (Nor)  73. 7 1;  R   Dlnadole  73. 71;  A 
Cn|ko  (Gor)  71.  73;  s   Richardson  71.  73;  T 

Lpv«  (Fri  7D.  74.  i4fi  J   Spenee  79.  66;  P 
Gotoiflg  75.  70  C   Hovel  /Swto)  71,  74;  J   M 

CanizarBs  (Sp)  71  74;  J   Rivero  (Sp)  72.  73; 
P   Haugsrud  iNort  75.  TO:  S   Cage  73. 72  f 

Valera  iSp)  74.  71:  M   Galas  71.  74.  140  S 
Lyle  70.  76.  R   Wesseia  (SAl  75.  71;  E   Can- 
omea  (It)  75. 71.  M   Wills  77.  89;  K   Ertksoon 
•Swei  75.  71:  E   Bofogneel  <nj  73.  73;  M 

McLean  74.  72  j   Dukas  iSp)  7ft  76:  P 

Moloney  (Ausl  74.  72:  T   Pnco  (Aus)  75.  71; 
A   Letmic  (Fr)  70  78.  F   Roca  (Spi  69.  77 
147  J   Slani  (Swriz)  73.  74.  D   Smyth  72.  73; 
P   Aflieek  75.  7Z  M   Clayton  (Ausl  70.  77;  0 

ST  HELENS,  looking  for 
their  third  major  prize  of 

the  season  when  they  play 

Wigan  in  the  Premiership 

final  at  Old  Trafford  tomor- 
row, will  be  without  their 

Great  Britain  back-row  for- 
ward Chris  Joynt  Wigan  will 

be  at  full  strength. 
Joynt  was  hoping  to  delay  a 

knee  operation  until  after  the 

game  but  was  advised  yester- 
day to  have  it  done  immedi- ately. In  addition  to  tomorrow 

he  will  also  miss  the  first  two 
sections  of  the  Great  Britain 

tour  to  Papua  New  Guinea 
and  Fiji  Joynt  hopes  to  join 

the  party  for  the  New  Zealand 

leg. 

He  is  such  a   good  player 
that  Saints  are  bound  to  miss 

him  but  in  the  Australian 

Kartsson  (9we)  73,  74;  N   Briggs  75.  72. 
148  R   Muntz  (Netti)  77, 71:  S   Luna  (Sp)  71. 

77:  P   Way  74.  74;  J   Robson  76.  72:  R   Willi- 
aon  72.  76:  F   Howl  ay  74.  74;  P   Tmvalmm 

(US  I   74.  74;  G   Hjertswdl  (Swe)  74. 74. 149 
N   Faatti  (S**e(  76.  73:  P   O'Malloy  (Aub)  78. 
73:  t   PI  an  cn  In  (Fr)  74.  75. 1   BO  P   Price  7ft 

74;  M   Bosonconay  (Fr)  7B.  71  "R  Grosftin (Swttz)  70.  60. 1B1  J   Cocoros  (Arg)  72,  79; 
M   Mouland  74. 77;  O   Etori  (Swttz)  72.  7ft  C 

Duran  (Swllzj  76.  75.  IBS  P   Ouftfcl  (Swttz) 
80.  T2  ‘A  Curohod  (Swttz)  78.  74.  189  M 
Harwood  (Aus)  62.  71;  M   Litton  78.  77. 194 
*J  Lob  79.  75.  1ST  S   Roy  (Swttz)  60.  77. 

IBB  -A  Raft*  (Swttz)  84.  74;  "N  Sulzer 

(Swttz)  75.  83  IBB  "E  Vonlajithoi  (Swttz) 
81.  7ft  T   Nielsen  (Nor)  77.  82. 160  S   Sort 
(Swttz)  80.  80.  169  A   Casern  (Id  85.  84. 
SCOTTISH  SENIORS  OPEN  (Naw- 
maefter.  Abardaan): 
68  □   Snell  (Eng);  B   Barnes  (Seal);  D   Hutoh 

(Soot).  99  M   Bembrldge  (Eng).  70  N   Calm 

(Eng):  R   Fidlar  (Eng).  T1  B   Hardwick (Can);  T   Horton  (Eng);  A   Barth*  (US):  A 

O’Connor  (Ira);  J   Can  (US);  J   Morgan 

(Eng):  H   Batoccftl  (SAL  J   Fourie  (SA).  73  H Schumacher  (Swit2);  B   HuggoB  (Wolas);  R 

Vines  (Aus):  B   Waites  (EnoJ;  V   Tahabaletm 
(SA);  N   RaldHla  (Aus):  D   Simon  (USE  J 
Mitchell  (US):  M   Gregson  (Eng);  M   Molr 
(Soot),  n   F   Booby  nr  (Eng);  A   Croce  (Eng): 

G   PartWH  (Nlre):  B   Verwey  (SA). 

EUROPEAN  WOMEN’S  OPEN  (Hanbury 

Manor,  Herts):  Second  roand  (GB/Irs  un- 
less staled):  139  L   Davies  70.  63.  1M  c 

Dtbruh  (Aus)  66,  70.  137  5   DaJtongevflle 
(Fr)  67.  70.  140  P   Sterner  (Bwe)  60.  71;  L 
Falrctougfi  71,  69.  T   Johnson  74.  6ft  F 

Qasau  (iq  72, 6ft  0   Reid  70.70. 141  j   Mills 
(Aus)  74.  67:  L   Mantz  (SA)  72.  6ft  K   Orum 
(Den)  73,  68. 143  A-M  Knight  (Aus)  73. 70: 
S   Gustafson  ISwe)  73.  7ft  V   Van  Ryck- 
egham  (Bel)  70.  7ft  M   Eetuesta  (Phil)  74. 

69;  U   Madill  TS.  6ft  K   Mourguo  d'AJgue 
fFrf  68.  75.  M   Hogeman  (Swa)  73.  7ft  144 M   De  Boer  (Nath)  72.  72;  G   Moon  (US)  70. 
74;  s   Eriksson  (Swe)  74. 70:  L   Navarro  (Sp) 

71.  73: 1   Tinning  (Den)  72,  72;  F   Pfka  (Ain) 
72.  72. 146  R   GarrledcrTomas  (Sp)  72,  73; 

L   Lambert  (Aus)  73. 72:  S   Prosaer  70.  aft  L 
Freund  (Bel)  71.  74;  K   Pearce  75.  7ft  j 

Leary  (Aid)  7ft  75.  146  T   Craik  71,  7ft  R Lautens  [Swttz)  77.  6ft  L   Srpofty  (N2l  72. 

74;  M   Arrud  (Sp)  76.  7ft  M   SuttW  75,  71;  S 
Forster  72.  74;  C   Schmitt  (Gar)  71, 7S.  147 
H   Wadsworth  75.  7ft  K   Speak  76,  6ft  A 

Brtgfiouse  72,  75;  H   Dobson  78, 60;  S   Boo- 
nan  7B.  71;  D   Dowling  72.  7ft  X   Wunsch- 

Rula  (Sp)  74.  73:  J   Soulsby  7ft  71;  C   Louw 

ISA)  74.  7ft  J   Arnold  (NZ)  71.  76.  148  N Moult  72.  7ft  M   H|ortti  (Swe)  76.  7ft  S 

Burned  W,  7ft  D   Barnard  7ft  78.  149  M 

Bur&trom  (Swe)  74,  73;  S   Lambert  78.  77. 1B6  A-C  Jonasaon  (Swa)  77. 73;  S   Mefln 

(Swe)  73,  77;  M   Adamson  (SA)  7ft  74;  S 
Dickens  77,  73;  G   Stewart  76.  74;  B   EUtol 

71.  7ft  M   Brink  (Swa)  7ft  72.  rtnn  mwfln 
«rc  151  W   Dicks  73.  78:  K   Ursson  (Swe) 

75.  7ft-  S   Gronoerg  ISwe)  74.  77;  P   Grfce- 
Whlttaker  7ft  7ft  A   Radford  79.  72;  T   Lo- 

veyi  75,  76;  H   Koch  (Swe)  76. 73:  S   Yama- 
moto (Japan)  79,72. 152 1   Yeoti  (Mai)  7ft 

7ft  6   Peauna  ISA)  76. 74;  t   Marconi  (Iq  74, 
7ft  163  E   Brtehfort-Stael  78.  75;  T   EaUn 

76.  77,  154  E   Rundlo  8ft  74;  R   Nugent  77. 

77;  N   Buxton  DO.  74. 155  J   Coatanler  iFr) 
33. 80. 1S«  J   Head  80. 7ft  M   Wright  76.  Kk 
P   GwuafeB  (Col)  78.  77.  157  e   Duffy  8ft 
75:  S   Nkkffn  82. 7ft  1 U   V   Marvin  80.  fft  K 
Tebbel  78. 8ft  M   Pettersson  (Swei  82. 7ft  E 

Valera  (Sp)  81.  77.  IBB  E   Steen  (Swei  79, 60  160  A   Johns  82.  7ft  K   Douglas  80, 80: 

4   Crowe  63. 77. 162  S   Head  77.  85.  164  E 
Kruuaa  (Swe)  65.  79. 166  M   Saenz  (Coll 
64. 82:  J   Smith  84. 82. 

Tennis 
US  OKU  (New  York).  8h 
Me:  P   Sampras  (US)  W   A   CorroUs  (Sol 

Derek  McVey  they  have  a 

highly  capable  replacement who  was  inspirational  in  his 
side's  early  Soper  League 
games.  He  was  particularly 
influential  in  the  win  over 

Wigan  at  Knowsley  Road. 
Of  late  he  has  tended  to  be 

used  as  a   substitute  but  that 

has  not  diminished  his  enthu- 
siasm. McVey  feels  that  his 

move  to  St  Helens  from 

Sydney  Tigers  has  taken  him from  "poor  house  to  pent- house” and  he  is  enjoying 

every  minute. The  Saints  coach  Shaun 
McRae  is  confident  that 

McVey  can  handle  the  big  oc- casion.  "We  might  miss 

Chris's  work-rate  and  enthu- 
siasm but  Derek  has  been  one 

of  our  best  players  all  year 

and  he  certainly  thrives  on 

the  big-match  occasion,"  said McRae.  “Although  he  played 

7-6,  5-7,  6-7.  6-4.  7-8;  Q   hmntamto  (CroJ 

bt  6   Edberg  (Swe)  6-3.  6-4.  7-ft DokMmi  FfeMh  T   WoodMdge/M  Wood- 
ford* (Aus)  bt  J   EfHngfl/P  Haorhuts  (Netfl) 

4-ft  7-ft  7-ft 

(US/Be la}  bt  L   MctMV 
G   Sobotfail  (US/Arg)  6-2.  7-6;  J   Novotna/ 
A   Sandw  Vhzario  (Cz/Sp)  bt  M   Hlngla/H 

SukovB  (Swltz/Cz)  6-1. 1-6.  6-1. 

Baseball 
NATIONAL  UEAOUB  Ftorida  2.  Montreal 

ft  Rilladelptili.  6.  Chicago  1. 

Bowls 

(Leamington): atei  Aofe  St  Edmunds,  Korfo9(  (R  Buck) 

U   Castle  Green.  Hereford  (J  Jonas)  23-20; 
Partt  Avwucm,  Ortmsby  (A  Gownfiofl)  M 

Lowoetoft  Railway  (J  Knlghta)  27-11; 

Barntwn,  Buoka  (M  Price)  bt  Magdalen 
Park.  London  (C  Duarte)  18-17  (aoo);  Ton- 

bridge,  Kent  (J  Campbell)  bt  Carlisle 

Edunakte  (J  Bewiey)  20-18. JbipfofoTMrdfiorawfeJWIWoe  (Burnham. 

Bucks)  bt  S   Lee  (Norm  Wateham  Private) 21- a.  Ouwlwum  F   MfopHe  (Brack- 

well.  Derbys)  bt  P   Button  (KtngacroR.  Eart 
Shilton.  Laics)  21-4;  K   Him  (Oxford 
CSC)  bt  M   EccJea  (Sesscale.  Cumbria) 

21-6;  D   Prior  (Newell.  Reddtth)  bt  J   Har- 
rington (Westminster  Braddsy)  21-16: 

“   ‘   HJ  Wefts  (Balderun.  Nona)  21 -ft 

“   bt  Prior  21-18. 

Equestrianism 
BURGHLEY  HORSE  TRULS  (Stamford 
Lines):  Laaifing  tire  mega  pesIWomi  1=. 

Star  Appeal  |M  tOng):  Squelch  (B  Davkt 
eon.  US)  43.4pto:  3.  Bus  and  Pieces  (P 
Eumair)  474;  4,  Coeur  d&  Rocker  {D  Se- 

guret,  Fr)  47.fi;  ft  Loch  Alan  (W  ftw-Pfw 48.0;  ft  vital  DeclBkm  (T  Boon)  482. 

Racing 

HAYDOCK 
2.15)  1,  PALSO  S*CY,  T   Qutrtn  (11-10  fn); 

2,  P«toro«Tn  Seond  (16-1);  a,  Tlrog* 
(14-1).  14  ran.  2.  2.  (J  Dunlop)  Tote: 

C1.10.  15.00.  12.70.  Dual  F:  £99.70.  Trio: 

Cieftia  CSF:  £22.17. SA5:  i,  dauphin,  Mr  T   McCarthy  (M): 

2,  Imkm  Mkubwa  (10-lh  3,  CeHMh 
Stv  (8-2).  4-1  JHav  Atlantic  MbL  Siege 
Perilous.  14  ran.  5.  4.  (W  Muaaon)  Tota: 
C&30;  £2.50,  Cftlft  £210.  Dual  P:  C13ft8ft 
Trio:  C16S.B0.  CSF:  £106.36.  TrlcaSt 
ES21.9S.  NR:  Gunner  B   SpeetaL 
3.16:  1,  MATTAB,  T   Sprake  (13-2);  *, 

Fruttsoe  (18-2);  3,  CeUnn  (7-2).  2-1  fav Danettme.  14  ran.  3ft  ft  (P  Walwyn]  To« 

tftStt  £240.  £1.90.  £2.00.  Dual  R   £1130. 
Trio-  £2430.  CSF:  £5504. XMh  1,  NO  MOMKNV  NUT*.  J   Corrofl 

(6-1):  »,  Cress  of  Valour  (16-1);  3,  Por- 
euNe  (16-1).  5-2  fav  Navtgsto.  g   ran.  1ft 

1ft  (J  Beriy)  Tote:  27.00;  £1.50.  £4.40, £330.  Dus)  F:  £2730.  Trio:  E29830.  CSR 

£81.36. 

4JM>!  1,  PdWACO,  J   BramhlU  (14-1)  and T   Quinn  (8-1)  dead-heat:  3, 

■rt  (11—4  fov).  4,  DonbeOe 

(7-1).  22  ran.  Od  hL  nk.  2* .   (P:  N   Grmffi,  S 
B   McMonon;  Tate:  P   £7  70,  S   £3.80;  p 

C33a  S   £130.  £130.  E2-0Q  Dual  F:  £4130. 
Trio:  £26030.  CSF:  P.  S   £Bft  IS.  S.  P   £58.16. 
Tricast  P.3.PR  £192.16.  8.  P.  P   Retrain 
C18ft47.  NR;  Be  Warned,  Penny  Parkea. 

430  (6*>  1,  COHMNOn  JOHNS,  M 
Tebtaid  (5-1);  ft  OMtmwHa  (10-1);  3, (14-1).  6-1  fav  Dowry.  18 

ran.  ift  fid.  (B  Meehan)  Tote:  £7.70;  CL 60, 
£330.  fa  50.  Dual  F:  £10630.  Trio:  Not  won. 

CSF-  £58.99.  NR:  Polrfta  Park.  Victoria's Dream. 

first-grade  football  In  Sydney 

he  arrived  here  a   bit  of  an 
unknown  and.  in  some 

respects,  that  worked  to  his 

advantage.” 

Wigan  have  not  failed  to 
win  a   trophy  since  1984  and 
this  game  is  their  last  chance 

to  keep  an  unparalleled  re- cord intact  They  ended  foe 
season  in  impressive  form 
and  at  a   ground  where  they 

have  enjoyed  so  much  success 

they  might  ruin  Saints'  hopes of  a   treble. 

In  the  divisional  final  Sal- ford will  hope  to  spoil  Phil 
Larder's  final  game  in  charge of  Keighley. 

•   Oldham  have  transfer- 
listed  nine  players  in  an  end- of-seisan  clear-out  including 
the  centra  Sean  Irwin,  the 

prop  lan  Sherratt  and  the second-row  forward  Craig 

Richards. 

6201 1,  SUfUD,  J   C arrow  (2-1  fav);  2, 

6fiMrt»0tta  (11-4);  3,  Gmral  Mow 
(7-1).  ID  nm.  Hd.  ft  (J  Gooden)  Tw  CftIO: 

£130.  £130.  £2.10.  Dual  F:  £4.10.  T tier. 
£931  CSF:  £6.21.  Tricaat  £3039.  NR:  W- 

ro*  Lady. 

PLACNPOTl  £48040. 

QUAUPOTt  E1393CL 

KEMPTON 
2.06: 1,  DURHAM,  S   WTUtworth  (lO-lk  2, 

Ayorf  (6-1);  3,  Buftimok  (8-1).  5-1  lav Supreme  Star.  14  ran.  4.  2ft  (H  Howe) 

Tow  £9.00;  £3.50.  EZBD.  £2^0.  Dual  F: 
07-30.  Trio:  EI12.10.  CSF:  £6024.  TricasC 

£37238.    

225:  1,  JNFFREV  MOTH—Bft  R 

Hughes  (12-1);  2,  Danuailuj.at+fwj 

(6-11;  3,  Lacfcy  Owfcwnod  (14-1).  11-4  fav ShuwafklL  14  ran.  ft  ift  (K  McAulUto)  ToW 

£1430:  £3.10.  £330,  £630.  Dual  F:  £3050 
Trio:  £133.70.  CSF:  £105.50.  Tr least: £1,310.84.  NR:  Brawahoan. 

2061 1.FALAK,  R   Hills  (5-1);  2,  Ceptaln 

Cottka  (4-6  fav):  3,  Htafcortrinr  (16-1).  10 
ran.  Hd.  nk.  (W  Ham)  Tow.  £630:  £130. 
£1.10,  CtJCL  Dual  F:  £230.  Trtor  £500 

CSF:  £033.  Fatal  Baraari  (14-1)  with- 
drawn. Rule  4   appttus  to  all  bate,  deduo- 

tionSp  ki  £. 

MO:  1,  CENTRE  STALLS,  J   Reid  (6-1); 
2,  Mfitowd  IQwg  (2-1  fav);  3.  VenMti  (20-1). 
8   ran.  1ft  3ft  (R  J   Houghton)  ToW  £830: 

OM.  £1,10.  £3.50.  Dual  F:  £1010  CSF: 

£23.30. 
4.10:  1,  ONE  SO  WOMOSRFUL,  O   Ur- 

bina (5-1);  B,  alphabet  (5-1);  3,  HofiM 
■torn  (4-1  fav).  11  ran.  3ft  1ft  (L  Cumanl) 
Tote:  £040;  £1.70.  £230.  £1.60.  Dual  P £2060.  Trio:  £132.10  CSF:  £3238. 

+4  Oi  1,  SHARP  SHOFFU,  R   Hug  boa 

re-1):  2,  Tim  of  Nigfat  (7-1  Co  Fav):  a, 
MgM  at  Ofatsa  (7-1  co-fevi;  4,  Paajk-*: 
(7-1  co-(av).  7-1  co-brv  AfnoQnh.  17  ran. 
1ft  nd.  IS .   (R  Harmon)  Tout  £730:  £230. 
£2.70  £130,  £230.  Dual  F:  £3040  Trio: £62.80  CSF:  £6040  Trfo»»t  £39733. 

JACKPOT!  Not  won.  £4393.71  carried 

over 

PLACBPOT!  E15OS0. 

QUADPOTl  £1130. 

23  Be  1,  TW  OAUXMWMAJOR,  N 

Smith  (7-2);  2,  Onp  Aataford  (B-^:  ft 

(14-1).  5-4  lav  CuchudaM Goto.  7   ran.  4.  KL  (Mrs  M   Revotoy)  Tow 

£430;  £240,  £1.40.  Dual  P.  £430  CSF: 
EIOlBO 

UM;  i,  BSD  VALERIAN.  Michael  Bren- nan (2-1  fav);  2,  Totigh  Taat  (7-7);  ft 

Strong  Mm  (11-2).  7   ran.  4.  11.  (G 

Moore)  Tota:  0.30:  £1.70,  £230.  Dual  F: £7.40  CSF:  £940 

1,  MAGIC  BLOOM.  E   Callaghan 
(5-2  lev):  2.  Stolen,  Part  (S-1):  3.  Craek- 
Bng  FTOet  (4-1).  6   ran.  10  7.  IJ  Jctieroon) 
Tale:  E2.B0:  E2JXL  £230.  Dual  F:  EfiJO 
CSF:  £1442.  The  Blue  Boy  finished  2nd. 

but  dtsgiuimsd  for  tailing  to  draw  Ihe  cor* 

reel  weight 

44XN  1,  VAL  DE  RAMA.  P   Nhren  (10-11 

lay);  2,  Boyars  ban  (13-3);  3,  Cae*- 
(20-1).  9   ran.  Nk,  drt-  IDonys Smith)  Tote  £2.00;  £1.10,  £130.  £020  Dual F:  £4.70  Trio:  £7840.  CSF:  E6S7. 

4JOr  i,  jujuel  r   Gxnfdy  (5-TE  X 

Wtafi  Saorato  (9-1);  3,  Forgottan  Bn- 

prev  (13-8  lav).  12  ran.  7.  7.  (U  Ham- 
mond) Tote  £4.10  ti.60.  £020.  £130.  Dual 

F:  £10.00,  Trio:  £430  CSF;  £27  SE. 

u»  1,  SUAS  LEAT,  M   Newton  H«i: 

a,  Tnnrfq  (6-4  favj:  ft  Ooniwto  Foot (14-11.  15  ran.  1ft  7.  U   Jefferson)  TW« 

nun;  £230,  £144  £330.  Dual  F:  tBM Trio-  £15.14  CSF:  £16.70.  NR:  Sart™ ContracL 

£1134  GUADPCm  £3-10 
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SPORTS  NEWS  21 
Racing 

Ron  Cox  predicts  a   home  and  away  double  for  David  Loder  in  Group  One  company  this  weekend 

Lucayan  Prince  can  clean  up  in  sprint 

AFTER  a   Sluggish  start 
to  the  season,  David 

Loder’s  stable  is  rev- 
ving up  for  an  all-out 

autumn  campaign.  The 

stable's  two-year-olds 
 
have 

carried  all  before  them  in 
recent  weeks  and  Bianca 

Nera  travels  to  The  Curragh 
tomorrow  with  a   major 

chance  in  the  valuable  Moyg- 
iare  Stud  Stakes. 

Group  One  success  also 
beckons  at  Haydock  this 
afternoon,  when  the  Loder- 
trained  Lucayan  Prince  gnH 
Blue  Duster  mount  a   power- 

ful challenge  for  the  Haydock 
Park  Sprint  Cup. 
Lucayan  Prince,  the  mount 

of  Frankie  Dettori,  may  not 
have  been  the  equal  of  Blue 
Duster  last  year,  but  he  looks 

very  much  the  stable's  num- ber one  hope  today. 
The  50-1  winner  of  the  Jer- 

sey Stakes  at  Royal  Ascot,  Lu- 
cayan Prince  moved  into  the 

premier  league  of  sprinters 
with  an  eyecatching  second 
to  Anabaa  in  the  July  Cup. 
He  travelled  strongly 

throughout  the  Newmarket 
race  and  it  was  no  disgrace  to 
succumb  to  the  finishing 
speed  of  Anabaa,  winner  of  all 
his  sis  races  season  anti 
indisputably  the  best  sprinter in  Europe. 

Lucayan  Prince  finished 
dear  of  Hever  Golf  Rose.  Ikta- 
mal.  DanehiU  Dancer.  Mind 
Games  and  Cool  Jazz  and 
there  is  no  obvious  reason 

why  any  of  that  quintet 
should  beat  him  today. 

Less  certain  is  Lucayan 

Prince’s  ability  to  contain 
Miesque's  Son,  who  was 
beaten  a   similar  amount  by 
Anabaa  in  the  Prix  Maurice 
de  Gheest  at  Deauville. 

Trained  by  John  Ham- 
mond, who  has  won  two  of  the 

last  five  runnings  of  the  Hay- 
dock Sprint  with  Polar  Falcon 

and  Cherokee  Rose.  Mies- 
que's Son  is  a   late  maturing 

type  of  whom  the  best  is  yet  to 
be  seen. 

Blue  Duster,  only  fifth  be- 
hind Miesque's  Son  at  Deau- 
ville, appears  not  to  have 

trained  on,  but  Lucayan 
Prince  (3-30)  bas  already  left 
his  two-year-old  form  a   long 

way  behind  and  with  no  Ana- 
baa  to  beat  he  can  confirm 
Newmarket  promise. 

Connections  of  Bianca 

Nera  (4.15)  paid  £12,500  to 
supplement  the  filly  for 
tomorrow's  Moyglare  Stud 
Stakes.  The  outlay  should  be 

repaid  with  interest Bianca  Nera  is  by  Salse, 

who  is  proving  a   strong  influ- ence for  stamina,  and  the 
Lowther  Stakes  winner  seems 

sure  to  benefit  from  the  seven 
furlongs  at  The  Curragh. 
Arethosa  (3.45),  beaten  a 

neck  into  second  spot  by 
Bianca  Nera  at  York,  can  up- 

hold the  form  by  winning  the 
Sirenia  Stakes  at  Kempton today. 

The  September  Stakes 
promises  to  be  a   cracking 
race.  Sacrament  returning 

from  a   lengthy  absence.  Go- 
dolphin’s  Cezanne  and  the 

Luca  Cumani-trained  Ela- Aristokrati  have  strong 
claims,  but  the  front-running Salmon  Ladder  (4.15)  can 
hold  off  all-comers. 

Only  an  inspired  ride  by 
Frankie  Dettori  on  Arm  us 
Mirabilis  denied  Salmon  Lad- 

der in  the  Winter  Hill  Stakes at  Windsor  last  time. 

Although  the  handicaps  at 
Kempton  look  decidedly 
tricky.  Fairy  Knight  (4.45) 
should  be  worth  an  interest. 

Hie  ease  of  Arabian  Story’s 
win  at  York  earlier  this  week 
shows  just  what  Fairy  Knight 

was  up  against  when  he 

chased  home  the  Queen's  colt at  Epsom. 

Ben  Hanbury  has  with- 
drawn his  Irish  1,000  Guineas 

winner  Matiya  from  tomor- 

row's Emirates  Prtx  du  Mou 

lin  &t  Longchamp,  but  Spin- 
ning World.  Ashkalani  and 

Shake  The  Yoke  go  head-to- head  in  the  Group  One  con- 
test. which  should  decide  the 

best  French  three-year-old miler  of 1996. 
The  trio  dominate  a   field  of 

nine  which  has  no  British 

representative  but  also  in- cludes Vetbeuil.  Shaanxi  and 
Grey  Risk,  who  finished second,  third  and  fifth 

Spinning  World  in  the  Prix 
Jacques  Le  Marois  at  Deau- ville last  month. 

Ash.kala.nl,  reunited  with 
regular  rider  Gerald  Mosse and  well  suited  by  the  prevail- 

ing fast  ground,  can  get  back 

to  winning  form  after  his  nar- 
row defeat  at  Royal  Ascot. 

Haydock  with  TV  form 

LOOYoM|IMw(nb) 

UOOneenitfi 

MOMigo 

B   BC  -   1 

SMIMOth 

2.00  STANLEY  LEWIS  (HOOP  KAMMCAP  7»  40yd*  M,125 

101 
103 
103 
104 
in 100 

107 
100 
100 
110 

111 
lit 
110 
114 
115 
110 

T0PF0HHTMHNpfaBByB,YraemDake7lHai<adte0 

— Mbqi  5-1  Young  Dike.  5-1  ItepM  Boy.  7-1  Winning  Trends.  5-1  Ood  Dancer.  Karat  tan.  Trablpr  Lady. 
HM  Primo Lira.  Highborn.  15-1  Durnnwr  GoHTIme  111 

FORM  OUIDe- MAPLE  BAYr  Chased  leaden,  led  over  11  out.  ran  on  nA.  von  by  XI  from  Courageous 
Dancer  (Pontefract  lm_  Gd) 

WAmuiRBIBMe  Rear  imdl  headway  21  osl.  stayed  oamB.  TOM  behind  Angel  Chfrnea  (Newmarket 

7L  GcFFm). 
OODDAMCSt  Eased  eh  an  net*  beaten  latest  prewoualy  ran  an  strongly  reel  Alban  Hie  Beat  a   iLragtald 
Ti.GdFm). 

HHOOUUI: Soon  tradung  testers.  atari  and  wandered  Sod.  one  pace.  «B  am  nhd  (ere  Us  A   Ring  iPjpca 
ImltQdl. 

nMFAUVkfl  LADYt  Headway  3   out  ran  on  we4  SneJ  hirtong.  U   2nd  n   Whittle  Rock  (NmuHko  71,  So] 
PERSIAN  FAYMfc  Lad  31  out,  drtien  dear  final  turfoog,  bt  Keaton  And  SB  (ktaeeasue  71  Odl.  with  r   AUE 

again  (dim  iib)  we  behind 
YtMlNO  DUK£  Ou tctenaQ  approaching  Anal  furlong,  readily,  heal  Sue  s   Return  tS  (Newbury  71.  Gd-Fm; 

144200  HIGHBORN  (8)  (D)  P   FatgaM  7-9-13   
2-144  NROOIAH  (33)  (CD)  J   Gosden  3-9-7 

371310  OOO  DANCER  (34)  TO  L   ComaM  8-9-fl 
110430  PRIWO  UUU  (54]  TO  P   Hems  4-M 

00111-3  M— iWtilriwiiPrtaaaw 
123141  MAPLE  BAY  (4)  [Ste  e*)  (0)  A   BaJtay  7-9-5 

mn0-05  SHARP  PROSPECT  (13)  V   Soane  & 
071300  BAUM.  OP  HOPE  (1 12)  TO  J   eyre  44-4 
145350  KHOaeUEMEEZE(7)(D)UChannoa5«-e 
562*50  FAKAOADi(12)(D)MiaJ  Ramadan  4^-0 

12-02  TRAPAUUn  LADY  (1 4)  nCharmui  3-5-13 
222031  PEROAMFAYRE  (12}  TO  J   Berry  4-8-13 

134/2-11  YOUNQ  DUKE  (SO)  (D)  lire  SWUHarni  5-5-6 
200500  SHP3  MY  LOVE  (14)  JBaika  3-6-6 
*03271  DHmiH100irT(12)(D)  Lord  Huwlnflfloa  3-541 
005220  NBAPGN  ROCKS (40)  J   Wikon  3-7-10 

BBC-1 

2.30  CECIL FWUL  RATED  STAKES  HANDICAP  In  41  £8^254 

201"’  12-85E2  IE0NATO  (7)  P   Evars  4-9-7   
202  OWQO  KNOO  (14)  (D)  C   Brtnain  5-8-1S 
203 
204 
205 
204 
207 

3T4-2T4  DACHA (1  B)(D) (BF> H CecH 4-8-1?   
5101  QBEEN5TEAD(22}JGoaden  3-5-11 

D-05S1D  MYSTIC  HILL  (1 5)  (D)Q  Harwood  5-5-11   
5-10000  LOUAimc  (15)  (DO)  HraJ  Cecil  5-8-11       

42184)0  QUANGO  (IS)  J   FitzGerald  4-5-10 
MB  0D5IU  (MAND SELECTION  (17)  U   Bell  4-B-9 

14330-6  WMIECHAPIL  (21)  (D)  lord  ttirtengdcn  6-6-8   
404DlOTWERMACnQN(17)(B)UTonpUni4-S-7   

003236  ROMOS  (17)  (C)  P   Cote  4-5-7 

— J   F   Bgaa  B _BDoyto4 
_Pat  Eddery  0 

_L  Dettori  3 

Jk  Cterti  2 
JMI11 

JCMoolS* 
_MFeflb»7 

1 10 5GD405  RBIAA1XSUM(17)(D)U  Usher  4-8-7   
123  WCrrAWAM (SB) (D>M  Jchrttton 3-8-2   

_MHeet7(3)11 

JCecheef 

  JtBtreetB   JPMtegB* 

204 
210 
211 
212 

3H2  ■ 

TOP  FORM TlPfcRren. red  Tim  ».  Myrtle  HM  7,  Oraanul—d  4 

Ba4Mp^2Greenaiaa<Lb-i  Dacha,  6-1  ReraeaB&A  5-1  WhuacMcei.  0-1  Uanawan.  Grand  Seiesicn. 
Lonftardt  10-1  Mystic  HW.  12-1  Leorato  Dimes 

FORM  OUmB-ORrasTCADe  Smooth  neaceoy  3   on.  ndaBnufeid  ever  p   out  que*ened  dear,  beat 
Brandon  Uflflic  3B  iNewhury  im2f.  Gdf. 

UDNATOe  Omen  along  and  kqit  on  anil  last  0.  TO  2nd  to  Royal  Somaar  (Chester  !m5l,  Gi-Slij. 
DACHA:  Lad  31  out  until  dwi  if  out  no  extra,  ttl  4»  ban/no  Catemai  Char,  wan  LOUBAROC  Ijara  lit. 
fwUer  41  way  7th  (Yurt  lm4f.Gd.Ffn) 
WHITECHAPEL  Led  9.  Udad  over  2f  era.  IB  6ft  hhd  Phantom  Gatd  RteoOury  lm5l.  GOL 

■ATTAWAH:  Disputed  lead,  toned  from  21  out  171  Sth  bM  Peraran  Punch  tNawmulun  1)0.  Gd-Fre) 
ORABD  SBECTKMk  Headway  rai  outsidfi  war  2   out.  71 6ft  6   W   Amrak  Ajaeb  (Yctt  iaOBSf.  Gd). 

HEMAADI  StBk  Behind  umi)  rapid  heamray2f  ore.  topi  on.  Sm  bm  pro  oyer  31  hhd  OerumelL  «rft  HUE 
FDR  ACTION  (gave  11b)  15tt  |Yorfc  Bta.  GfrFmf. 

3.00  ST  ABMtt  CONDITIONS  STAKES  2YO  Ire  30yd*  24477 

(17)  H   Thomson  Jona»B-f2   

(14)  (W  H   Cadi  8-12   

10 

1 

21  FURTHER  OUTLOOK  (24)  14  Stoiia  8-12   
IS  5AM»TOME(17)(BF)J Dunlap 0-12 

DID  WHOM  TOWN  (36)  M   PreseMB-12  ._ 
nwriMnire»B,nniii  7 .ODdfM43 

5-1  Besiege.  2-1  Union  Teen.  5-1  ftfrfter  Outer*.  10-1  SaniKune.  2fM  Saraea  4r 

B   BC-  1 

1.30  HAYDOCK  PARK  SPRUIT  (SUP  (Ore*  1)  4(07,280 

IMHO  COOL  JAZZ  (16)  (CD)  CBr  man  54-0   
155*11  BCTAMAL  (27)  (CD)  E   Dtedop  4-S-O   

425-612  HtESQUE* SON (27) (D)J Hammond 4-4-0 
50-1204  WIND OAIB5(1 4) (C)(BF) 4 Barry  4-54)   

_B  Doyle  7 

-W  Ryan  • 
06  2-16053  DAHfHni  DANCBT<27)  (P)  N   CaUaptan  3-5-12 
04  2-6S2U  LUCAYAN  MOKE  (58)0LodM  3-5-12  _   — 
07  110513  RAMBUM  BKAR  (13)  (D>U  BlanehBrfl  3-5-12 
OB  111-061  ROYAL  EPKAINE  (SB)  (D)B  HUB  3-5-12 
05  3221SS  CATCH  T»  BUMS  (14)  A   OBnan  4-5-1 1   _ 
10  423232  HEVnOOLF ROSE (10) (D)TNauoMan 5-5-11 
11  1111-15  BLUE  DOST1R  07)  (D)0  Loder  3-8-fl   

  T — I   Emeu'S  r-nf  " —       

s«Mk2-i  uwaoaa'a  Son,  l   i-t  Luea7«nPnt>ee.  7-1  DaneWl  Dancer.  Herei  Gob  Rosb.tD-i  laanaLBlia 

tstar  14-f  Royal  Apoteww,  Kind  Guunea.  CaKfr  The  Bluer  l*  irmnnra 

WM  G4BM- ME*OU«  *0*  Held  up.  rw  dear  rim  W   ouL  ran  on  to  dare  home.  06  BMirt 

oabaa.  wmi  DANEHLL  DANCER  hd  away  3rd.  1KTAVAL  S   4ft  5   BUE  DUSTER  aromer »   (Daauwlle 

iwVlji^RJIlCBjTracteo  toaderegoffigwen.eftoriS  o»a  ranoc.  1fl2ndtD 

QSE  3/ away  3rd.  WCTAUAL  e   h   fid  *8i.  DANEWLL  DANCS)  anoftar  in  hd  an.lM®  GA)^  Tft
  8   COCL 

UZOditNewmarVeia.GlFFin)  ^       -   .. 

RVERQOLF  BOBKLamt  made  running,  dear  hallway  urol  eaugw  luiatnde.  ahhd2fld  benlnd  arm» 

redfiy  (BadanSaden  6L  Gd>.  Prevtouily  araind  iB  3rd  to  Phfctel  wan  MKD  GAUESfi  away  Hh-
 CATCH 

4=  BLUES  another  »   5ft  8   COOL  JAZ2  7ft  lYorfr  SI.  Fm)  n 

UMM  BEAK  Held  up.  nddeit  and  headnry  last 2f.  topi  on.  2S  3rd  Dnd  (^rrariaffto
emarjal  a.  GJ- 

I)  PrertHBtytormeditmiiglY  to  beel  HEVER  GOLF  ROBE  (gmTM  lll&xeeood^G^I 

□TAL  APPLAUSE:  UeM  as.  driven  out  final  hirtong,  U   Russian  FMnmal  n»  I   Don  caster  «.  &
*+m) 

10  LADflROKE  HAKDtCAl1  Sf  C4JMS 

610150  OAMtOCK  KALLIY  (IQ)  (D)  j   Berry  54-10 

050243  THE  HAPPY  FOX  (10)  B   Mcltthon  4-5-S 

030000  CASTLBCA  LAD  (30)  (CO)  R   HoTnahead  T-l 
B3013-4  6BUPT  ft  S4)  (D)  Q   Baldtng  3-8-8 

Tl4wnk(3)1« J   Hard* 5 KWij-a  fcHur-rixw»||HjuD»OTH  "7»        

603365  FAHTASYRACIHO(7)(D)MChannon4-8-6  
 

013040  HKiHP0HUUH(54)(CD)JSpaarliiQ54-5  - — —   

34&165  HAlMAIIEHR0RC14)P1)(BF)AtreJR8meden6-B-
4    KF«BM17 

414410  DBBRAE  (68)  (0)  D   Hurray  SfrUlh  4-54   
  

300  DUE  IBB  (43)  J   WaB^S-8-4    
» 

200X6  FRBKSH  0Rn-(14)  CD)  U   Deda  W       f   Sail  10* 

S36640  CRETAN  OFT  (7)  (P)  N   LlflroOOyi  5-5-2
  —   LDeBorfia* 

35B056  —ETW  WIHTaoUHO  (24)  (P)  Una  L   Perrefl  4
-6-13  — 

30-7406  BOU3  STREET  (7)  (QD»  A   BaHey  5-5-12  — - 

413512  MCVZR  THWK  TWICE  (12)  (D)  K   hcry  3-5-l2 

43«B3  POLLY  OOUGHTLY  (10)  M   BtaRahard  3-5-11 0*5MB  RICH  CLOW  (10)  NByereB  5-5-10       7   ^ 

00-0000  OOOt  (44)  (D)  p   MaWn  5-8-7   

505SO  AOUADO  (4)  S   Bow  ring  7-8-4       

001050  BOLUH  DOROTHY  (12)  (BF)  T   Easterby  3-S*      
  

30)651  ANOTHER  fBCHTMARB  (T)(D)  P   **^®**r  ̂ -S-0   ittStmajJ4 

136340  BOMDBUM gO(CO) H TjnW_7-5^)   

non  S0TOMAN  (51  iPFatgata  3-7-10    — —   
000-005  MMARAOOH(M)(«^toLSddaD 5-7-10      222*18 

115053  FOOT  (2)  (D)UWEaHerfjy«,-10  
 NA*«e1B 

MM  TWSj  Fatal  8,  Oaraeefc  YMey  7,  CralBO  Otfl  4
 

a   10-1  Hatmaearror.  1 M   Fox*.  1W  The  Happy  to.  Erupt  C
adtorea  Lad.  New  Thmk £«al4-1 ermdi  Vafley .   Anoftar  Nigetmare.  Fantasy  Raong      

-BRpnll 
JIFaMi 

}   8PBCB  LHBTBI  STAKES  Ire  BOyd.  €2,122 

163113  WR  TBOH  (B4)  [D)  B   ;   

521513  BUBBLE  WDnS|4Wm(BF)  3 1»0da  *^
-1   

mnmyi  oMAJIXlHaiT  (14)  (D)  R   Itennon  6-M   

224946  KUBARIZC1 5)  C   Smith  4-9-0        

106  QUDIZE  (M)  (BF)  II  Prescod  3-5-11 
 ...   

D3E0  STACKATTACK  (J)  P   Webber  S-B-8  
 

333714  BUOBY  (IB)  (D)  A   Bteweit  3-5-6       

1-3509  LADYKJBX(34){P>JW8m3-e-6    
 

MT1rT       ■■  — -w--  rewJJ.UH— ■ 

,V*  Embaolmea,  7-2  Butoy.  5-1  Mr  Teigh.  6-1 
 Bure*.  «Bn».  r-f  LadykW.  ^ ck.20-1  lAffiarlz            

_J  CwroS  5 

5.00  BBFAURBICHAMHABIBII  STAKES  BY
OTrSOydaCa^OS 

APFRMW4SKM  D   LoderP-0  — —   - 

W   WIIRHBMIUUIUM  kilereewxff  n   . 

00  BHIYUIW(»*>nKanwM  -—- 

COURT  EXPRESS  TEiharftigton  »-0 
0   FALLAH  (21)  W   Hem  M   

HIGHWAY  B   1441*  9-0 

_LDeBMlS 

JDoyleB 

  BHeckeaA 

_W  Rym>7 
JCMel 2   JACKSON  FAU*(BB)TEaawbr  9

-0  - 
5   ■AJHMQHASIRI)  J   WM-— 

050  BAKE  HEY  C1*Z)RJHougtaBB-0  
 

6   SOCIAL  PKUUI  (M)  J   Goaden  B-0 

..jWBManra 

_ODufBMdO 
  J   Reid  10 TOP  ROM!  TIPS:  bdl  Grea  B,  JaeAede  RAM  7,  Sc~LJ  FBii  4         cnmHPiUaraH 

Be«kw  7-4  Uwdi  Gras,  ̂ i  AfliiBfreireon.  6-1  Faaah.8-1  Wghway.  W-l  A^sniFaB.  narew* 
BeryiBum,  2S-1  Beau  Roberto     

•   Blinkered  today  tor  the  find  HAYDOCK: 1M  SJ 
Qirnnpn;  3 JO  Bareeq;  4.00  Polly  GoUghfly.  r   n-vj  Antrim. 

Ftamt  STRATFORD:  125  Unde  Coppw  pyScass:  SJ0 

THIRSK  2.15  ink  Pot  150  An^CtEE  efa  I   ■ 

Fancy  Clancy.  Young  Ben. 
 Belinda  BIuo,  Harriei  &   ™

>u' 
WOLVERHAMPTON  M0  Znlopek. 

Kempton  with  TV  form 

coktrOood.* 
ngersa  In  bracked 

1 .45  OROSVBIOH  CASMO  RAHOATE  MABBI PBUET  STAKES  (Dh  I)  2YO  «   82,111 

(5)3 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
S 
7 
8 
B 

ID 
11 
12 
13 
14 

TOP  FOOi  TOM  bdexare  a,  Bald  Ttoa  7,  Ar  Hyd  V   Knea  4 

Beffieg:  3-1  U^szaaL  3-2  vaiarna,  6-1  Bold  Tina.  7-1  Blana  Water.  »-i  Nafrre  Pntan.  10-1  Lodongd.  Ar 
Hyd  Y   Kiyb.  S*vtr  KnttaL  12-1  Teutonic  Lass  14 

0   AR  HYD  Y   KN0S  (24)  fl  Chartton  8-11 
BEVELED  CRYSTAL  C   James  5-11 

BLANK  WATER  J   Fansfreee  B-n   
233  BOLD  TINA  (2S)  (BP)  R   Harmon  8-11   

COMMA  GBa«tlnga-11   

55  QD0D  NEWS  (IB)  U   Uadgrecfc  8-11 
6   NUAZAAT(22)  WHemB-ll   LOCHAMQEL I   Balding  5-11 

OS  HARYTAVY  (IS)  14  Prescott  8-11   
NATIVE  PMNCEBBHHs  8-11   

SILVER  KRSTAL  R   ALetUM  t-11 
TEUTONIC  LASS  P   Wtteyn  5-1 1 
VS1EMCA  P   ChapNe-Hyam  5-11 

0   wrs  PRWCEU  (17)  8   Uaehan  6-11 

2.1  5   Q80SVEHOB  CABMO  RAMSOATE  MAIOBI FUJES’  STAKES  (Mv  I)  2YO  44  C2JM0 

2   AUKHIAI  (SB)  HThoraaan  Jonas 5-11   BHNaB 
ALWAYS  ON  WT  MRU  PUtounS- 11 

CALYPSO  LADY  R   Hannon  B-11 
3   FIRST  mai(B4)Y7JanriS  8-11   
0FLOUflHUHQWAY(22)RCnar1tonB-U  -. 
3   HOPESAY(13)J  Golden  B-11 
JADFS  OBI  2   Balding  5-11  .. 
JUHIET  Unit  5-11       

5   MS5  RIVIERA  ROSE  (SS)  G   Wragg  8-11   

-&*7STERY(B5)SDcw8-11   
ROSY  OUTLOOK  i   Balding  5-11  — 
SILENT  MIRACLE  U   Bell  8-11   

SP AMISH  KNOT  LcnJ  Huntingdon  5-11   
23  SYLVAN  DANCEB  (24)  (HF)CWsH  B-11   

2 
3 
4 
5 
4 
7 
B 
• 

10 
11 
12 
13 

TOP  FORM  TIPS;  IMhtre  B,  Hnpre^y  7,'Sy4»mi  DB.c«r» 
Hap?-?  Allfrjy.  7-2  Kopaay,  5-1  R=sy  Oudcck.  5-1  FtoumNng  (lav.  5-1  Spankh  KnoL  10-1  Calypso 

LBC..  LtiSS  ~';iera  Pres.  "4-1  Mystfry.  Sylvan  Dancer  14 

2^5  QROSVEMOR eONNOBSEUR  CASINO  FBUES’  STAKES  In  4f  E4^24 

5-SSS-  EUJEARDENSKT  (12)  J   rershayre  4-M      T 

;*£££  POPPY CARKW (IS) Plain 4-9-2                 5-134  BATWLSC  (14)  U   Scute  3-8-13   R   KSx  2 
363327  BERENICE  (BO)  G   Wragg  3-8-11   ■   HSa  3 

122  KHtLOCBBSE (19) H Ceal 3-8-H  —   AMcOtae? 

Z-3TAAWUH(24)ASawan3^-11   W   Caraaa  4 
1-  SUBTERFUGE  (407)  H   Cert  3-8-7 -D  HerHrnn  S 

TOP  RMBIT1PS:  O.  Ardremky  8.  Poppy  Creere  7 

Batten  at.'.’ce.  1*—*  <iricd»we.  S-i  PoKJr  Care*.  Te  Awun.  8-1  Ble  Aldansky.  iO-i  Eerenee 
12-1  S-S£ruje  7   rarer  an 

3.1  5   OEOPFREY  HAMLYM  HANDICAP  3Y0  Ira  C3354 

i233*  FOREST  ROBIN  (14)  R   J   ftnjno^  9-T  _ 
4H27-  QUALITY  (4) (D)  Vi  i3 German 5-5 

■rZTA-.  ROUSHAN  (17)  S   William  9-4  _ 
PHONETIC  (23)  SBaldin;  3-4   

Z23C3  PROUD  HONK  (13)  3   L   LSCore  9-4 
3C‘X  HIPPY  (BO)  |D)C  Britain  9-2   

S'  DESMNIRIJNIS(21)C  James 3-2 
712531  BLUE  FLYSl  (14)  (D)  R   togrem  9-1 
32*  H1DOAY  COWBOY  (13)  Gnarword  3-0 

KM  PRESS  ON  WCXY  (14)  VlUur  8-13 
3i4  BISCAY  (20)  RCnarfcn  8-11   

35* XOUBIfS  OCCASION  (32)  R   ArtlxmlM 

>SC  WARREN  KJOOHTdOS)  C   Morgan  5-8 
•47SM  SYLVAN  PRINCESS  (2)  (D)C  AUen  8 -4 

>126c£  WUJSA  (40)  j   Bedell  8-6  _ 
C-571  VUO  VBM  VIC|(<2)  (S)  M   H-Ofis  6-1  — 
nr.  13  DEMEROIIS  PflBENT  (33)  (D)  J   Payne  5-0 

*5£2S  MYSTIC  DAWN  (20)  S   Daw  7-0  _ 

C77SE  MWOSA  (24)  (O)  S   Dew  7-13   

2 
3 
4 
6 
8 
7 
8 
0 

10 
11 
12 

13 

14 

IB 
14 
17 
18 
10 

TOP  FORM  TIP*:  Urea  8,  flytare  Prtacere  7.  Bkre  Byre  8 

5-7  Syrvar.  Pnr.jess.  “-1  Prcud  MmA.  5-1  Eh*  Ftyw,  9-1  Forest  Robin,  Biscay.  10-1  Mimea. 

Stoxre  *   Osaion.  Sjz'u.  U-1  Rsieha".  5'ari  voi  Vo.  u idosy  Cowooy  to 

Channel  4   

.A  Daly  (5)17 _D  Sal  (7)3 

3.45  CROSVSHOfl  CASINOS  SOIEHIA  STAKES  (Usked  Urea)  2YO  41 EBA74 

3s22'2  DOUBLB-4(24]CBP)KUcAuli1laB-11   
i   JOHNNY  STACCATO  (14)  (D)J  Eustace  5-11 

27 CE  WASERAT1 WOHK  (14)  (D)  B   Meehan  5-11 

  T   Speak*  3 
  JTawa 

(1S)0)DUder8-11   TOoten  7 
7E2  ARXntUSA(16)(6)R Hanrttn 8-6   DaDeOVeWS 
735  MOOJtSHIME COIL (14)  USfc'JM  8-6   WCarare4 
•10  PAPITA  (2B)  (D)  3   Dew  5-6   IKbl 

TOP  RMW  TIPSUkradnaa  8,  Keeecbree  Mri  7 

kip 7-4  Aom  9-:  Staooreusfr.  iw  Uacnsnme  Get  U-t  LUxerxtl  Wank.  14-1  Double-,],  Johnny 
StflCJ".  16-*  ?a;JE  7   nreorea 

FORM  GUIDE -KTAnomuONi  Demoted  load,  tojckened  hat  way.  easily,  beat  indan  Blaze  by  3>  rmem 

BUGS; 

ARETKUSA:  “rades  aaJsr-L  dnpuwd  lead  2f  od.  no  extra  dose  home,  nh  2nd  u   Branea  Nera.  wifi 
MOONSriJE  GP_  .lereisi  2»  awzy  Sth  fY«k  M.  &Ffm} 

Channel  4   

4. 1   5   OROSVOlOa  CASWOS  SSPmBSI  STAKCS  (Orrere  2)  ire  3f  30ydi  Cl  M70 

1   4G4-C31  SACRAMENT  (114)  M   Sputa  5-3-5   WRI 
2 

3 
4 
6 
• 

E(81)SeaedtittSurur:-3-0   
&07C  BJk-AfESTOKRATl  (28)  L   Cumflfii  4-9-0  _ 
112212  SALMON  LADDER  (14)  PCcle  4-9-0    

S3722  SIWEBDAJIBO(14)fiAlTTEreTJflg4-9-0   

41  RALLOOWN  (14)0  Thom  8-8-11 :-5-M£  LOMBSITO(1S)RKannjn3-9-e   
TOP  FORM  TIPtk  Stem  Ladder  8,  Cesarera  7 

2-7  9a-A.-tolBUak.  3-1  Salmcs  Ladder.  *-i  Cazarme  6-1  Sacrament  14-1  Bell  Gown.  Saner 

Danzig.  £5-*  icnlerto  7raaoara 
FORM  BUIDE-  ELA-AR&RKRAn:  Headway  eaec  a   cm.  has 4   on  hnai  furlong,  no  chance  wHh  wmnar .   51 

2sj  zerccj  TjmsjBz  .'Haytodt  :s£n23y.  Gd-Frai. 
SACRAMEXTiCtcseic:  led  mil  rear  2fow.ran  on  tamely.  In  Pcnnhnaat  61  (Daaurfto  Im4f.  Gdl. 

RAIMOWIAPO—  -JK1  lesejato  it  ortaeadM  well  maioe  Uet  B   2nd  behind  Annus  Mfrahtfa  (Winchor irai.Gd-ay. 

Hetovr.  freadwty  o*er  3   out  nsared  ftnen,  B   5vi  bird  First  Istarto  /Royal  Ascd  lm2f.  GdPml 
  H:  Lad  li  ate  rotten  dear.  U   Henry  bland  4   iHewmarVet  unit  Gd) 

SNEER  DANZXk  Kspr  or  nrier  pressure.  19  2nd  to  Celemal  Char  (York  lm«.  Gd-Finj. 

Channel  4   

4.45  mOSVENOR VICTORIA  CASBtO  HANDICAP  Ire  41  *4,174 

C-S2a  MY  lEAnasFRm(1T)(D)A  re<*  5-6-12   

^7*32  LEADING  SPOT (17) (CO) (BRC  Wall 4-0-0   
141425  ART1CCOUIBBR (17) (CD) DCcsgrare 5-0-11   

CS1E  AUlFlAIC  (14)  (C)W  Ham  5-9-8   
21101  PWTOttaSJCHorgan  8-8-6   

3I£  FnzWKUAM  (44)1  BaUmg  3-9-5   
S-M7S  IMREUS (37) BHIRs 3-9-3   

31534-1  WILD  RITA  (39)  (D)  W   Man  4-8-3   

34-6033  HO  PATTBM  (124)  GLUcore  4-9-1  _ 
311111  GOLD  BLADE  (22)  (D)  J   PeartS  7-4-0 

7 C5-aa  HR  BROWNun  (S)  (D)  R   Aterxirm  5-30  _   - 
K033  TAPPEIDC2SJH  Candy  4-8-13   
G-2K5  ROOM  CLOVER  (12)  (CO)  SDuw  5-5-4   

12H  SWAN  HUNTBiriSIDCasme  3-50   

SC1C31  STATW-Y  DANCS1  (21)  G   WiaM  8   "   " 3X4C  FAIRY  KN08T  (12JR  Hflfinon  4-8-7   
G-21312  HAYAYAKffAAH  (17)  (D)H5at*609  4-8-8   
5-2213  HAT1BMO  (IS)  A   Jarvb  3-8-6 

T 
S 
0 

10 
11 

12 

13 

14 
16 
14 
17 

fltttbS?]  Cemy  5^L8?Ffr^ jljiyaYj 55»h.  ioo  Stalely  Dancer.  Leading  Sc  Ml  FnardUam,  Wild 
Rea.  O-i  Ur  Brawmag.  Arte  Courwr.  GcJd  Blade  IBnrem 

RMM  CRUDE  -   STATELY  DANCER:  Smug  run  final  furtoag.  led  near  On  bn.  H   Ornara  by  a   haad 

?r  ma  an  iMfcto  Imi  ran  on —A  MNowcnrl  Kitght  gfr  hA  w*h  TAWtTOlrecMb)  OB 

tack  sa  (Bam  uicnaiy.  Gaj 

WILD  RffAt  Made  ;uar  about  alt,  held  nn  gamely.  MTeAinn  M   [fflndrer  hrOL  Gd-FnQ.   

GOLD BLADEr  Switofred  2 owL  ted  laa  TOOyds.  ts  Don  i   Drw  BembJ  TO  fCattendr  ILm,  GrHrm). 

FAKY  KNKKR  PmUbti  and  hung  ton  over  acut.  no  chance  wsh  wtoiier.  ill  Dnd  to  Aratxas  8tary  (Epu«n 

erased toarer2iouLKiiqUtohei).  iB2ndtoWeleomaParada.  wan  LEADnG  SPSVT 

Igaire  2Z8>i  19  away  3rd  acd  AHHC  COUHER  IgavB  2341)  another  OB  away  5m  (Kempton  T9n.  Qd). 

5.1  5   aKSVBOHCASnOIBADan  APPBEMTWEW  HAKNCAP 1M  M   R2JBS 

1   3Z3493  HA  PETITE  AKaLAMB  (20)  WJanit  4-100   .TThorwir  (7)1* 

2   71SS^  QOLDSN  TOUCH  (M)  (O  (D)  (BF)  D   Co?  grow  4-0-8 
3   125E32  ISTTOFP  (24)  S   FfiQaim  50-8        °   I 4 
B 
4 
7 
B 
■ 

10 

11 
12 

13 

IS  >22253  H   THE  WUB  (31)  Lord  HunUlflSaa 

14  2*1323  RBWUUIDSOHS CHAM (117) IfrSlBSaodenJ-W   (* 

17  3-C35S!  PATS  SHEHDOUR  (14)  H   Colinyiflge  S-8-3   Ja  lliaiiren  20 

»   0X8  EARLYWARHDIC(21)CEprlrai  3-8-0       A   Eddery  4 
10  030549  BUMBMG FLAMS (92) R Flwr  3-7-13   KShad(3)5* 
SO  4-KtZ3  UUGHWG BUCCANEER (17) MH-OItt W-12      JFrreto(3)6 

TOP  POIBi  TIPSi  Me  Patlta  AagtoiM  B,  tM  7,  InTke  Baed  4 

  1__  9-i  Hi  psuib  Angtorre.  OH  iwtcll  Flag  Fen.  Pb*  5   5tteratoui.  Harrey  Wnna.  12-1  LsucWng 
Huuaaer.  Ftrr'5  Gfrvernsr.  In  The  Band  20. 

ESOODf  WARM  SPBL  (137)  TOG  L   Moor*  6-9-8   
C5-0C2  IHUttNT  WNlFTCZaj  A   Jarvis  3-9-6   
2£3<C5  WET  PATCH  (4Q)  (CO)  R   Harmon  4-90  _ 
05*223  FLAO rat (22) (D)U Meade 5-9-6      
95065  ABSOUnEUTOPU  (ON  Berry  30-5   
Z2«S  PHDIWB  LEAGUE  (40)  (D)  J   Long  6-9-4       TMd(S)1t 
53*340  HARVEY  WHITE  (14)  (D)(BF)J  PeaieeW      P   teajB)1T_ 
C310C3  ABS0LLrmYSTUiaBHC(1T)TOUrlBWanng>60   lawWaadaS 

DED  KORALOONA  (3S)  G   BeKtmg  3-8-8   0**a  Hawed  (4) 

CO-33  PRESS AOAIH (14) PHay*Eid4-5-fl        

CW13  FQH^GOYBBBW  (13)  (BRWUtaan  4-8-6   

Thirsk 

2.1  Bhaa  Luis 

UOLuakyRavenge 

on 2. 1   5   BBF  ONDERWOOD  UABEN  STAKES  2Y0  in  Ca^24 
6   bold  saint  (14)  P   Hams  90  . 

6   BURLESQUE  (28)  JBefteH  90 
4   COURT  TONY  (21 )   S   Btoeda  C 

00  DON'T  WORRY  MIKE  (22)  F   Lae  90 
DO  OBBBKH)Sarr<Ba)E  Dunlop  90  - 

D4  0RMUBHCHP0HBTOTMIW9O  - 
nut  MAS  RAH  MraMRaveteyS-O   

0   MVB8UflX{21)  J   Fanshree  90 

562  IVAHURS(14)MBaflOO  . 

1 
2 
4 
4 
5 
4 
7 
8 
4 

10 
11 
12 
12 

14 
15 

TOP  raw  T8>Si  tore  Udi  4,  hwerrerefe  7,  OUng  Tba  UV  4 

RaHkagt  5-3  Iran  Lull,  70  Rmar  Foyle.  5-1  tnrermarX.  10-1  Lawn  Lothario.  Greenwich  Fore.  12-1  irk  Pol 
GSdlngTha  Lily.  Bold  EaJnt  IBt 

UWN  UmtAMO  M   Johnston  90 

I   FOYLE  J   Qosdan  90   
0000  WULUUrS9nU.(1S)MWEasterby8-0 

DOMINO  STYLE  U   Camacho  80   
23  C2LDOK3  T7S  LB.Y  (1 7)  U   Johnston  6-9  _ 
D   RK  POT  (27)  U   SHOW  5-9   -W  RfrctiRvr 

2.50  YOHKSHBtB-TYNE  TES5  TELETHON  aSLLBtC  STAKES  la  t2^TT0 

1   4163G0  ANONYM  (1 1)  (D)  □   Ntofrak  4-90 
2   BT23B8  ROSEATE  LOOQE(S)  (D)  S   KMHawall  10-9-6 
2   340130  POWBI  UK  (7)  (D)  JBany  3-9-1 

4   453000  BARAOUETA  (14)  J   Eyre  4-90  . 
5   SDO04  DAME  SHOT  (28)  NTiMrler  400 
8   SOOCOO  TOP  SUPPER  (5)  Maityv  Wkna  400 

7   006625  SWRETAWOBBTO 8) PHotfkig 3-8-10 
B   020000  EURO  EXPRESS  J*2)TEes»rt>|  3-50  — •   <0/000/-  LADY  SWIFT  (778)  K   Hogg  5-60   

10  3Qr-0t0  MC0tU.YCUDDYRms(4f)NT)nMar5-8O  ... 
11  fiSSX  HLL  DANCa  (IV)  (D)E  Alston  400 

12  005  HDCSiS  STAR  (20)  Mrs  SSmtoi  3-60 
12  090  NOBLE  COLOURS  (29)  JOuia  3-80 

S   Davies  1 

FWnkwUg)  17 

006  CA^HKM BMSE (31} A Mdltollanit 3-8-4   AtaBaar(S)B 
000400  DtSPOL  DUCHESS  (20)  J   Eyre  3-8-4   EljpptalS 
434V48  UICKY  REVENGE  (1 5)  (OMarlynU  aede  30-4   DWcKaarei14 

40  BANNY-B(1B)P  rtowlng  3-8-4   J   Stack  IS 
18  4SSBTQMCCM0HD  (10)  J   FaMhawe  3-8-4   310*2 

TOP  FORM  TIPSt  Lrefcy  Nmre*a8,  Taaic  Ctred  7,  Nearer  Grew  8 

BcOMp  9- 2   Tome  Chord.  1   VtLadky  Revenge.  B-l  Dart  ShoL  10-1  Roaeaie  Ledge.  Power  Gama.  Anonym. 
14-1  Srreai  Ararat.  Eoro  Expren.  Drsod  Dueness  18 

3.20  Sill Bl IQOQROUP  AMNn/BtSAHY FR /, NTS H IBIMC AP 11 6*^12 

005060  PHBE OF PEMBE (2) (CD) DIMhoU 70-10   MreOneeesll 
00-1X8  DBERT  LYNX  (37)  T   Watson  3-9-10             O   Perea  (3)4 

404400  COWIC  FANTASY  (12)  Martyn  Wane  3-9-7   RLjpphi  B 
034401  PTOBinWBirltt (20) TOM  Hammond  60-6   XDartay7 

010158  ENDOnmADY (10) Flea 90-5   AftWin  1 
5344)0  KAZaWERA(3B)WBiey  SO-5     .OMorer(5)S 

3*0304  DBPOL IKAMOIB) (11)G Okkoyd 3-9-3   EM15 
435062  IPECIAI-K  (ICO  TOEWeytlm  40-0   0   Mod  • 
610100  PERPETUAL UQtfT (12) (D)  J CMnn 30-13  _           .JMaGBrerelO 
441612  lOCKIYGHH.  (10)  (C)  DRCTharrena  30-12     DMoBaoren  12 

0-601PD  BBOUQIfTOirx  PRDE(SI)  (D)  J   Eyre  5-8-9   ITOmeJ 

*00014  LAPU-LAPU[1D)TO(BRU Camacho 3-5-6       LPfirewnnk B 
201035  PRBKBSSPAMOADOV  (17)  TOP  Cole  3-5-1   FNartaal* 
5D3060  ROCKY  STREAM  (14)  R   Itttftakw  3-7-10        
245036  RAINBOWS  RHAPSODY  (10)  D   Chapman  5-7-10     N   Vrefey  (3)  13 

d-K  B.  LapwLapu  7.  Sedaty  CM  ■ 

5-1  Sooety  Gut  6-1  Formidable  Lb.  Pride  Of  Pen  dip.  7-1  ̂ ndai-K.  6-1  Lapu-Lapu.  10-1 
PamgreMv.  Dxapol  Diamond.  Parpehal  Light  14 

3.50  LLOYDS  PfBVATE  BANKMQ I I   AUCnOM  STAKES  2YO  71 C3JI0S 

30034  JACK  THE  LAD  (lOCtAirray  8-9   
55000  CLASSIC  PAETYOOa  (34)  M   W   Eaxterby  8-7 

0*  HBIfT  CONDITION  (31)  UrS  L   Skrbbfl  8-7   

HELLO  1HWKN  Tinkler  9-5   

LADY  SALOME  (42)  J   FitzGerald  8-J       
63222  RIVBR  OF  FORTUNE  (1 2)  U   Tompkins  EM     NItoyS 

0   ROSE  CARNIVAL  (22)  D   Loder  B-4       K   Deriey* 
324  HEAD  0(50.  (17)  C   Thornton  8-0   A   Mentis 
06  HB.T0KS  EXECUTIVE  (1*7)  E   Alston  90   4   Cartel  4 

0346  OB»SY PHNCBSS (80) M W EattorQy 7-T2   OabOfesoaT* 
005042  LOCH-HUM  LADY  (28)  K   Hogg  7-i2   LChrenimk  > 

Of  ffwkrea  %   Read  OH  7,  Raa*  Cerehal  B 

3-1  Ron  Carnival.  7-2  River  01  Forema.  9-2  Jack.  The  Lad.  5-1  Loch-Hum  lady.  9-1  Haad  GW. 

14-1  Lady  Salome.  Gipsy  Pr/neara  11 

4>20  TOTE HAMBLETON CUP (KAMtCAnire 4f  CS^SB 

300421  WAflRODTOPCalver 4-10-2  . 
63313  FAR  AMAD  (22)  (CO)  J   Eyrs  4-9-13 
161312  CANTON  VENTURE  (22)  (CD)  (BF)S  Wnoda  4-9-10   _DHIggsr 
5660)2  MWLlSLAD(7)PHaslsm4-9Q       MBaM(5)14 

1160194)  DBBTTRBKTBI(1B4)UrBN  Reveley  5-9-9        G   Lae  (6)  18 
CCB714  BHEAKT19WUm(11)(D)MllMWa»Bley  «-9-ft   KDretoy  VI 
214-206  U»  (12)  (D)Q  Lekrls  8-9-6   A   Wbtere.  (3)  10 
362300  ACCESS ADVENTUMR  (SO)  R   Bore  5-9-4   AMdk*er(S)1S 
12260-0  COLORRJL AMBITION (248) Mra A Swtnbank 8-9-4   JSrendelD 

61400  n»AJ0E(16)(CD)M Camacho *-8-2   LCbamockIS 
412203- KAURI  (310)  (CO)  WQaey  ^9-0           .Q  Med  4 

K010-3  ONCE  WORE  FOR  LUCK  (431(D)  Mra  M   Remley  $-94     
0530-00  EXEMPTION (7) H Cawfy S-8-13   DMcKeoemB 

14  Wr-8032  SHAM7K (7)0 Haydn Jorrof-8-n   FNertsw  14 
15  ostweo  MASTER  HYDE  TO)  TOW  Storey  T-W 

14  0300D-0  KEEN  TOTHS  LAST  (144)  M   Hammond  4-8-5 
17  3-14005  ASHOVm  (4)  (CD)  T   Barron  5-8-5 

14  661103  SHOW  FALCON  (4)  TOM  6«fl  5-5-3 
14  0G6206  DOUBLE  ECHO  (13)  (D)  JBeftell  8-7-13 

TOP  FORM  TOSr  Ones  Mem  For  Lock  B,  WaAr  7,  StadA  4 

6-1  Mgers  Lad.  8-1  Wefr.  9-1  Canton  vnmure.  10-1  Far  Ahead,  Shank.  Ores  More  For  Luc*. 
Break  the  Ikde*.  6«ow  Fakcon,  12-1  Ldln.  Eiampsnn  14 

4.50  CHARTERHOUSE  ADYIRTISBiaAEDMARKETNMMAIDM  STAKES  4TS4457 

OOQtMl  MASAI  MAN  (31)  Has  J   Bower  5-9-0   SD*Hre»14 I   (31)  Mas  J   Bower  5-9-0   SOI 
r   (30)  Mia  S   Halt  3-5-12   a   Pm 

IRJfeugtton  3-8-12 

r(B)7 

00  KNWLY  SPOTTED  (S3)  N   Lampard  3-5-12   SDwvtoeS 
0   KOTCAK1  (8®  LMssS  nan  1-8-12   B   Lee  (3)  IS 

00  NBOBAL  BID  (R1)  H   CaifrnyldBB  3-8-1?   A   Whalen  (3)  IB 
5-  MBKHETT) (340) EDuatop 3-8-12   J   Stacks 

B   4-S2C3S  RNERTW  (31)  J   Berry  3-8-12   KDariayS* 

10  00  SAVMQ POWER (23) P Kane 3-6-12  ..Three 4 

-AMofficreB 

12  KILL  HOU98TEACHBHU  Brelby  4-8-9   J)MuK.unu9 
11  DORR  ON  THE  WIIDSKatoeweH  3-9-7      N   Redeems 
14  DAISY  BATHS  PHarrti  3-8-7  _   _       .   JUBudlT .L  Hearten  (5)0 
IS  PCWHURST  BOUSE  WHalgh  J^-7   RLappte23 
14  000-006  DOHA FKiPA (35) UtaLSlddflB 3^-7  „   „   _   _ DHeflMt(S)1» 

lNrtaDq!rmil 
IB  4   FRUTTNA  (tO)  CUiarSj  3-8-7   0   Bred— B 11 
14  0   HOIBYKALL (21) NBycrolt S-BJ   N Verlay (3) IS 

iwteklt 

31  03  WWTE  MARE  (20)  Mrs  14  Reveley  3-8-7  — LCkereecfcll 
22  3-6  WOLLOTONHCRAFT (T1)J  Goeden 3-8-7      JLOrattO 

TOP roflBillFBl Metedeeaendl B,  White  Here 7,  Ftrtee  8 
9-4  WotstooacraO.  7-1  Shavraky.  9-1  Foraign  Rataaaa.  19-1  MmoMtL  12-1  Whtta  Hare.  Qaby 

Balsa.  Fruana.  River  Tam.  Mn—. 

5.20  YOBKSatHgCANCHTIBSEAflCMMABWHHAIBHCAPBrtaLIAl 

1   02-63  OYMCIIAB OEM (B3)GKalmee 3-10-0   JkMcKaarerB* 
2   3-0040  MAMCHO  (9)  J   Berry  3-8-7       K   Darby  a 
3   9-40025  SUPERF1HUE  (21)  Uoa  L   SlddaB  3-9-7   D   Perea (3)  IB 
4   006-050  SBZUtaMMIP  (23)  D   Tlum  4-9-5   J   Stack  20 

B   253983  LA  FINALE (33)  DNshoZN 54-4   Akac  Orareae  T-e 
4   0000  DESERT  HUB  (14)  M   BaB  3-6-2   O   Ftodkereff)  12 

7   02*580  BBLMNkA BLOK (22) R Fahey  4-9-1   IDIBH14* 
8   4-60054  PBKDLEY  BOSE (10)  PHarrti 3-9-0       SXM4 

0-0030  rnBWmi  COBBNCT  (47)  C   BooBi  3-6-13   LCkanwfc  n 

0(0030  SWIFTYHFTT (ZB) WWgft 3-8-12      BLvpiall 

200024  MOOD  TO  TALE  (15)  TEaRSOr  S-B-11 

8SS00  PETARtNA  (21)  Lilas  J   Craze  3-8-11  .. 
-MBhsfcX* Ilk 

DGOCHB.WOOD(4Q)LLtoyd-Jgmes  4-8-11   C   Lowther  (7)  lO* 
0040  TMTTirifV ON (M)HE»erby 3-8-8       VHMtoM 

2569-00  IBim  SCAN  (12)  J   Payne  3-8-0   :   GOrertweS  IB 
5-4000  FANCY  CtAMCY  (38)  IBnLB«HM3  ■   4 

000204  DBARDAW(S1)  IBsi  L   SkUeli  4-8-6 
003630  YDURQ  BBI  (BO)  J   WahamgU  4-8-5 
03*500  SAUV0HMAI1Y  (2B)  W   Storey  5*4 

024200  CHBU  HAM  (30)  Ua^e  Wane  4-8-s 050600  BAIBtlMQ  IMUIUF  (7J  E   W&ym 

0544-40  IN  A   TBZV  (14)  P   HsaNrc  8*7-13 
00-5*00  ALLSTAR1 DAMCBI  (10)  Tfteugfrtoo  3-7-13 

005350  KAMHBTS  BEAU (1S)M.W Eaattetry 9*7-13 
TOP  FOHM  T»  Bead  Ta  IMk  8,  Deardew  7,  Oyrecreh  Bam  S 

9-1  Good  To  Tafc.  15-1  La  Ftoaia.  Mamie.  12— i   QymenxGem.  Deardan.  Alwaxa  Darner.  Pendley 

Rosa.  S^etlnlta.  14-1  CMna  Hand.  Bafinda  Sfee  *4  nirrew. 

Cigar  has  become  the  target  of  renewed  Japanese  interest 
with  an  increased  offer  to  buy  the  American  superhorse  for 
$30  million.  The  bid  represents  a   50  per  cent  increase  on  the 

$20  million  originally  offered.  Cigar's  owner,  Allen  Paulson, 
said:  "I’ve  not  said  yes  or  no  at  this  point  and  I   will  race  him 
through  to  the  end  of  the  year,  with  the  horse  taking  In  the 

Woodward  Stakes,  Jockey  Club  Gold  Cup  and  Breeders'  Cup 
Classic.  Then  we  will  take  it  from  there.” 
•   YESTERDAY'S  RACUM  RESULTS  ASE  OH  PUK  20. 

Wolverhampton  (A.W.) 

7.00 1 T.BO  Paoplo  Direct 

8.00  Exaltwd 

LoonppMyFM 

Bl30  Itrtnttrepoat 

1”   — —   — »g:s41redred. 

7-°°  “««lUEMAtno.  HANMCAP  1»  ,00y<M  Ojm 

WlEKjSmSffiT1111^1   -GDrtWdS s*54*  — —   DBfrr**  ii* 

5-m>  JUBA  mSfiSSSli  *+*   DMMBre  <5)S   ZZ:^iS*rW)t 

am  oSmmri£LT,!^!Srilc‘'4_M     MAdhnaiB 

  JDrrerelD 
aS  4PTOij^-(Tmf?i>ilirr* ^ ****'  **•«   FLaMkTOB* 

-   »5S5S5H^^^ss*«-«   
TOP  FORM  TIPS,  Sk.    ■p  ""*** 1 

Metoran’4-  Tea  PBny.  8-1  Amusing  AMdi,  Mcola-g 

SANTA  ANffA  CL  1   Mlto.  OUAHANTtEO  aTayHff  71  72.079 

i   ^ 

i   «aggpS
E^=-" 

..CDayerB 
s   ss “"wwigaTgr: zS tSZZ* * 

7       IjFWCl 

8   irnOM  3-9-n   B   Day**  2* j   sSSr— 

is  ™   
  

r?YBBrl*»».'nreOra«i  FMod  7.  Jto  Brea 

nSttM  F^gL^S^C1'958'*  bt”'' 6-1  fCur  LMY'  9-1  Sis  GirdaiL  10-1  Dragontoy.  Lrety  SUL 

8.00  WEATHERSYS  DATA  SfiRVKES  HANDICAP  fra  1170yds  C4.12S 

B   SSKS,-:.::i^r!3:S  " 

S   -   -ssag.' 

B   
SM" S   ̂̂ .^mTORnoHUBhred^   P Lynch (3)2 

Ss5”  ‘jjyowrwn  to  *   Baitoy  1-5-13     BDortae 
_.I   CH1MAC*STLE^1i)^C)P^wma^1>e-1,   GMut 

TOPPOHM  UPSi  HordkMB  B,  Swtti  EreBren  Bred  7,  %   GMtay  4 

6-1  Swr  Hl8hi  ExaBe4  7-' Nortina-  “-1 

8.30  TATTERSALLS  MAIDEN  AUCTION  STAKES  2YO  81  w   nw 

(7) Mi98 J CraiB 5-i   IDVMai 83353  SENATE  SWINGS  (14)  WUMrB-9     KFaflcreS 

DO  A1WAYS AUCHT  1 7)\ Burte 5-f  “J"  _   lb££*4 
0   DOM  RUDURr  (23)  J   ttlta  B-5  . .   re^T«  7 

LOCHLASS  s   Ebcfc  5-5   ~ 

232  PLIUmES  (12)  U   Jofrisun  96           n   Oort.  S 

OSOB  FLOW  CHOICE (22)  J   A   Harris 8-*      ”     ’JoM«2 a5a%  ̂ ^AMWTTElMKrTItBFIR  HD/Bnere-ad  5-4   F   Ljnch  (7)  1 8   HESBET (Q  B   Cambtoge  8-3         ACMrere  ll 

550066  RED  BARTER  (13)  KMcAiJIIIb  8-3   "11!j.M*reMre(S)  11 
VENTURE  CONNBCTC  Broods  8-3        CRutWII 

VERDtDERfSMFTJScaig'118-a   MFManB 
0060  HO  CLASS  (12)  R   Harrs  7-13       AMadkaylO TOP  Foal  TIPSi  Prefctec  10.  Tire  WyandaUa  lire  7,  Itod  Bate  » 

5_t  'n*  w»sn<to'le  lw>.  8-1  Dom  Ruinan.  Senate  Swtngt.  12-1  Rad  Garter.  1b-1 VeniKtors  Gdi,  LctfrtoM  11  nun 

9.00  VULCAN  tanOJUB  SEUNIG  HANDICAP  1m  4f  C2J370 

1   220326  HEtOHTH  OP  FAME  (4a)  D   Burehe/l  S-9-12   K   Stud  (7)  2 
QBSC6  ZATOPEX (T) J C*4hnan 4-9-10       FLmob(3)10* 

DAVTO  JAMES’ OtRL(1B)(C]  A   BalJff,  *-9-9   D   torigfrf  (!)  1 
00-sun  INDIRA  (12)  (D)  F   Mutphy  3-9-6   S   DnWM  11 
216-042  DAHHISTAR (12) (C)FEreiia 4-9-8   JFfaaB 
!G-i#)4  BAHBAR (16) fl  Armafrong  V9-I   BPriWl 

500205  TUPPY (URL (IS)  JWliun 3-9-3   OCrattrll 

0F4-3B2  BUP^BIY  FIN  (42)  W   Timer  4-9-3   T   Sank*  4* 

0-35505  FUOH (63)  J   Pence  54-1       QtedreeBS 
.   056420  SYLHLLA  (It)  M   Jar>a  3-6-1?     P   BtoMBflaM  7 

11  544523  PEARL AHHVER5ARY (a) (CO) UJohnsw 3-8-11      BDoytaS 

12  4-OOWO  EVCt FRBBIS (23) R Hams *8-11    AHreJcayB 
TOP  POM  TIPSi  kdta  8,  Paari  Aanheratey  7,  Onraktar  4 

Battkv  4-1  Inara.  5-1  Deiunsur.  8-i  Fear)  AnMverrary.  Swery  Rn.  7-1  Heighft  ■>  Fame.  8-1  SaNiai. 
SyWefla.  KM  2*V4*k.  It  naraera 

9.30  CHANTOLT  HANDICAP  61  C3Q03 

0012*0  PAGEBOY  (4)  (D)  P   Haetam  7-3-13   
006C3*  LBGH CROFTER (1D1) (O TO <BF)F CUndcll 7-9-11  IT 
450M1  MARJORK  ROSE  (5)  (72.  «X)(Q  A   Bitty  3-9-11   

_JUrtbrt(7)  12 

4   000165  TUBS  OFTBKS  (14)  (D)U  Ryan  3-9-10    
5   *23238  RED  ADMIRAL  (31)  (CD)  L   Murray  5-9-9   

4   1.050-45  KUBCFROOE  (B6)(BF)  B   McMahon  *-9-9      
7   30-0003  ITSOfTHEPOST  (22)  (CD)  V   SoaEB  3-4-8     
5   1*3000  CHEBCY  CHAPPY  (20)  (C)  (D)  DCnvman  5^4   

0   0153*  NAPSRSTAR(2Z)(0(D)UraNMacaiiley3-a-fi   
10  205035  RAMSEY  HOPE  (3Q)  (D)  CralrhUrtl  3-9-4   
11  4*0602  EFFICACY  (2B)  (CD)  A   JUV15  5^-*   
12  000030  NITEOWL  RAIDS!  (22)  (CD)  J   A   Harro  3-94   

13  203201  ABOTMBI BATCHWORTH (10) (CD) c   Wheeler  4-9-4 
TOP  FTMBI  TIPSi  CtaMky  CMvr  B,  Pagefcra  7,  Tbnre  Of  Itores  B 

tfc?  5-1  Mai]0>4  Ftose.  6-1  Mafer  8iar.  7-l  Pageboy.  8-1  Cheeky 
hsmftepcst.  15-1  Arjther  Bathwonn.  Efficacy.  Leigh  Creflei. 

Stratford  (N.H.) 

..JITafaMB 

  DHcKomm  7 

QDrdfWdX 
AHcMeoall   0   Perea  (3)  1* _CT*ra-P)«* 

  K   Fafcn  4W 

.-CCnw(7)10 
—   J   OWeMy  13 

.   _T  Spnke  3 

Chappy.  Times  01  Tunes. 

12 1 

XAO  Canary  Blue 
IJHBlteDrecre 

X25  Oraog*  Ordw 

3^5Son4oSt 4^aHrexToThe 

5-25  Annabnmcb 

Cotea  Good  (good  to  Hna  In  ptorresL  ♦   Drerotee  lihAuia. 

2.20  RICHARDSONS  BLACK  PRINCE  CONDITIONAL  JOCKEYS'  SBAJNB  HANDICAP 
HURDLE  2a  4T 1   lOydc  CSJ352 

1   axf-m  HOLY  JOE  (38)  D   Bur  awe  14-11-12       J   Prtar  (7) 

OSOt’PO-  SH  PAQEANT  (103)  (CD)  h   Bndgmtor  7-1 1-1   J   OdUy 
3016-2-e  AUV&1AR  (12)  J   Partm  8-10-13   T   J   Hrepky 

60035-2  ERLEMO (72) r; Clay 7-10-11   fcyl^te* 

0P7H21-  CANARY  BUIE (392)  (CD)  P   Han  5-10-11 
PfDirtl-  TO  BEFAW(1B17)PHobD9  9-10-10  — 

...      DTonaey 

ti'W-2  RECORD  LOVER  (12)  M   Chapman  6-10-8   — 

yO-SSP  EASY  OVER  (**)  **rt  D   Thomas  ld-10-2    Rl 

R40-34J  WMO  OF  BABYUW  (14)  F   Jordan  4-10-1   

*00092  BRAVO  STAR  (12)  Paldy  FaneP  n-l'T-O   
P400-24  PBMARTN  (9)  R   Pure  19-10-0   B   Fenton 
4SB-F2  SAKBAH(12)jPrOttinng 7-10-0   PHrafcy 

4-1  Canary  Slue.  5-1  To  Be  Fan.  6-1  Bravo  S»r.  Etecord  Lover.  7-1  Enema.  8-1  Holy  Jo*.  10-1 

King  W   Babylon.  Rirnorth  12n— m. 

2.55  CITY  OF  COVENTRY  TROfW  (HANDICAP  CHASE)  ta  C3JRW 
11213-1  EARLYMORHH4G  LIGHT  (IS)  Glbcnsrds  7-13-0   ADohhte 

521-SUJ  MUSKORA  (ID  P   Hobbs  WMO   R   Ihraamody  * 
2151-13  WATERFORD  CASTLE (44)  (D)  IL  Bailey  B-1V-3   TJktophy 

i-055-11  ROYAL  YACADCM  (14)  (D)G  Moore  7-1 1-1    
23-3111  MAPLE  DAHCai(21MCD1  A   HpbbB  10-11-0   MrOSIretecte  (7) 

313111  MAOOOT5  DfiKN  (IS)  J   Bradley  9-  «M1      -RJjdrerere 

9-4  Eariyr»rnlng  Lflfrs.  1 M   Maple  Da  nor.  4-1  Royal  rtcallcn,  ,-l  Uuakdra.  Maggots  Gree
n.  8-1 Wawiord  Caade 

3.25  PBTTEBPS  JUVERILE HURDLE 3 YO tel  1 0yda C2A8B 
Fl  SKRAB  (12H»  Dlswn      J   &Mety 

CADHAPLEMTY  N   LJOroden  >0-10   JPereeN 
OtIAINSC  ORDER  J   Whlk*  10-10       APHotoy 

RAPID  LINER  H   Oliver  10-10   *94™ 

2   STILL  HEffi (21)  UHaiion-en?  10-10      MWTliliiai  III 5UPGRHBTSR T EaNarby  15-ID   , 

UNCLE  GEORGE  M   TomckilB  10-10       ***"”*._ 

AWFSiaUSIC  J   Jenerton  10-5  ....  —           EC*to^»(5) 

P   COPPEH  D4AMOMD(14)  D   Bufcriefr  10-5       J   Prter(T)  w 

4   DOWN  THJ!  YAH)  (IS)  M   Chapman  10-6  _       WWartMntf— 
KEHTFORD  CONQUSTA  J   Mulimt  10-5   52™*  m 

UTTLEKEWIY 7   WaU  10-S  -     RMaewTO 

LfTTLt  SHmT  .   nau      reTSSreZi 

SUERIAN  MYSTIC  ?   Murphy  10-5       W   MeftUted 

■   arc  soieG  F19R  JOS  (10)  r   Jordan  10-5   SWyaM 

«3-l  Orange  Otter  T-Z  Stoenan  Wisbc.  7-1  Linde  George.  Skram.  9-1  S
MI  Hwe  14  i 

3.55  DICX  FRANCS  -TO  THE  HLT  HOYICE  CHASE  te  If  IlOy
di  C4.110 

/POD-12  SSAHABK  RElWEVa  (12)  P   Nlefrolls  7-11-6   
A   P   MoCoy 

11324-1  S04BC  STAR  (38)  TO  D   Nlcfrown  7-71-8    
A   Mapare 

FUOOS-6  FATW31  PONT  HR  (23)  P   Qoww  8-11-0   R   Joter** 
P-P  LORD  ANTRIM  (14)  U   Brsdrbri  7-11-0   P   Hefloy  * 

300-351  MR  SI4ACCLE  (12)  Snon  Earle  1-11-0   C   Meade (mu.  PAtHP  FIRE  113QH  J   Jedarean  6-1 1-0        M   Dwyer 

OPOOU4-  DHPSTYMON  (10B)  J   Uullin*  5-KF6   S   Crete* 

1 1-10  Scnc  Sra-  .4-1  Mr  s™  9-2  Saahawh  Reirlevei.  9-1  Rapid  Fire   7r 

4k25  WBiJAM  HDi  HANDICAP  HURDUE  te  1 10yds 
 C2£02 

1   3S0FBQ-  SHOOFK  (177)  S   Dow  5-13-0       Rftrewnnrfy 
2   2^flF-  WIlHlitARD AIEOM (133) (OJPMBcnaB  10-1 M   Rtetote* 

3   F140./V- FWETHYHE  (711)  TOG  Naremod  7-11-2   NAFfeS»N 

4   3143-11  ROYAL  TIRIH11 1~  (14)(P)  NnH  T   Chance  5-1D-12  —     RJotrerea 
s   jivm  PETER MONAMY (12) TOR M Pa» 4-10-7   J>Wktek(3)* 

4   500-311  RENOJi123(CO)JFw*-1[Wl   T 1   ‘fc-rpby 
T   ppp-ail  HAVOFS ROOST (14)G Jpnee 5-10-0   -..-PMcLetHBBa 

Hff-J-  Tj_g  priei  Unwmy.  3-1  Royal  ThimWB.  4-1  Ra  Rot.  6-1  Shooft.  9-1  Fine  Thyne.  12-1  Windward 

Ano®.  16-1  Raven’s  Rocm.  1   rrerem 

4.55  HARTSHORNE  MOTOR  SEHVICBS  LTD  (WALSALL)  IPCAP  CHASE 

312FU5-  CAPTAMKHEDI1IE (1ST) P HI cbol la 8-13-4   APMuCny 

111111  HTATCLY  HONE  (12)  (CD)  PBowwn  5-11-7      
 R   ’   -   - 132213  N0BLB.Y (12) (CO) (BF)N  Ralkar  9-10-8   

11 1   lOyde  C2.T0S 1 
a 

4   01123-4  LOWAWATHA  (B«)  Mrs  E   Heath  B-10-6      AUrenreen 
9   0fl50a»-  HEX  TOTHS  RESCUE  (1S2)  R   Abler  8-10-3   PHadtey(S) 
•   1DG64-6SMSWD  JOHN  (SO)  (D)  R   WaodhUBI  10-1M   JIDwyre 
7   4MZP<-3  WHKmAH  (13)  A   Newcombs  0-10-0   JRKremreah 

Betting  6-4  Captain  Kfredtw.  7-4  SBUy  Home.  6-1  NcMeiy.8-1  Lowawadia.  9-1  Re*  Ta  The  Rescue.  14-1 
Gluewd  John.  29-1  WhrgsjMi  Trerereca. 

fi-gs  BIRD  0RHRIA0BS8RVICGS  (OLDBURY)  4BP  NOVICE  KUreUte  IlOydi  CX^IO 

4F3-321  SCAMA1AACH  (14)  J   Janidns  6-11-0 
PS  BOVO (»>T Easerby  5-10-12   

23-  DACBLO  (127)  OShenracd  5-10-13 

_Q  Bndby  * 

.JOdwre 

-PHredwy(E) 

38-  MBACR0FrnW6RA(1S9)RAiner5-19-12   
5050-  SMART  LORD  (153)J  Bosley  6-10-U   

DO-  ALBBHTTIIEIION  (100)  JNerila  4-10-10   JCrWnty 
017262-2  ABABRAHCH  (21)  (BF)  J   Jeflarson  5-10-7   llrek»|7) 
6-4  Daceio.  u-4  Scamauacn.  Anabranch.  B-i  ibUooa  Riviera,  w-i  Bcya  Smart  Lord,  zo-i  Atoen 

Bailey’s  bid 

Alan  bailey,  the  Cheshire 
trainer,  sends  Maple  Bay  to 

Haydock  (2.0)  and  My  GaDeiy  to 

Wolverhampton  (8.0)  today, 

both  hiririing  for  a   ntnth  handi- 

cap victory  of  the  season  to 
equal  foe  20fo  century  record 

held  by  Chaplins  Club  (1985  and 
1988),  Glencroft  (1988),  Star  Rage 
(19M)  and  Vindaloo  (last  year). 

0930 1684-  HSS HAYDOCK 
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Soccer 

Pleat  cuts 
his  cloth 

the  manager  hoping 

to  stay  in  top 

gear  against  Chelsea 

HrS®\.4VlD  PLEAT  is  a 
Carson  of  a   specified 

raj  J'.Q level  of  skill  He 
must  be  because  it 

says  so  in  die  dictionary-  This 

particular  definition  is  one  of 

several  of  the  "manager"  and 

by  way  of  explanation  an  ex- 
ample of  common  usage  is 

helpfully  added  in  brackets: 
(a  cood  manager i.  Few  would 
doubt  that  Pleat  has  earned 
his  brackets. 

Whenever  Pleat's  name 
crops  up  he  is  routinely 
referred  to  as  a   good  manager 
and  fans  do  not  bestow  this 
title  lightly  nor  just  upon 
those  with  silverware  in  the 
chairmans  cabinet  Pleat  is 
in  that  mould  of  manager 
such  as  Dario  Gradi  at  Crewe. 
Joe  Kinnear  at  Wimbledon 
and  even  Alex  Ferguson  when 
at  Aberdeen  —   men  who  have 
achieved  something  big  at 
somewhere  small. 

Pleat  did  that  at  Luton 

Town,  where  in  a   low-budget 
environment  he  took  Luton 
into  the  top  flight  and  kept 
them  there,  and  he  may  be 
doing  something  significant 
now  at  Hillsborough. 

Not  that  Sheffield  Wednes- 
day are  a   small  club,  for  they 

are  reasonably  big.  especially 
when  compared  to  Luton,  but 
not  many  expected  Chelsea  to 
arrive  at  HiUsborough  today 
to  face  a   side  with  the  record: 

played  four,  won  four. 
Yet  that  is  the  case  and 

Pleat  is  once  again  .Manager 
of  the  Month.  It  is  recognition 
he  has  not  received  for  a   de- 

cade. since  his  Tottenham 
side  of  Glenn  Hoddle.  Chris 

Waddle  and  the  49-goal  Clive 
Allen  went  top  of  the  league 
after  three  games,  eventually 
finished  third  and  reached 
the  1937  FA  Cup  final. 
The  return  of  the  spotlight 

is  pleasing  Pleat  —   “Belgian 
TV  were  here."  he  said  yes- 

terday. But  Pleat  knows  more 

Scottish  preview 

Smith  calls  for 
brave  reserves 
Patrick  Glenn 

IT  IS  difficult  to  escape  the feeling  that  the  Old  Firm 
have  transformed  the  Pre- 

mier Division  into  a   kind  of 
alternative  snooker  tourna- 

ment There  is  simultaneous 

play  on  two  tables  but 
Rangers  and  Celtic  are  al- 

ready contesting  the  final  on 
one  while  the  rest  vie  for  the 
minor  places  on  the  other. 
Tommy  Craig,  the  assistant 

manager  of  Aberdeen,  said  at 
the  beginning  of  last  season 
that  the  Dons  would  have  to 
forget  about  Rangers  and 
“concentrate  on  whining  our 
own  league,  which  is  separate 

from  theirs". 
Celtic's  re-emergence  has 

given  Rangers  more  of  a   con- 
test since  but  the  other  eight 

seem  likely  to  be  as  irrelevant 
as  they  have  for  a   decade. 
Rangers,  who  visit  un- 

beaten Motherwell  today, 
have  delivered  some  uncon- 

vincing performances  already 
—   especially  in  the  immediate 
aftermath  of  European 
matches  —   but  they  have  not 
been  given  sufficient  credit 
for  their  ability’  to  overcome 
bad  days  and  win. 
They  sit  at  the  top  with 

three  straight  wins  after 
Celtic  faltered  on  the  opening 

day.  drawing  2-2  at  Aberdeen. 
Walter  Smith,  the  Ibrox 

Park  club's  manager,  is  again 
liaving  to  call  upon  the  resil- 

ience of  his  squad.  The  cap- 
tain Richard  Gough  seems 

likely  to  miss  today’s  match because  of  a   damaged  eye. 
Yesterday  he  looked  as 
though  he  had  been  knocked 
around  a   boxing  ring. 

With  two  other  first-choice 
defenders,  Alan  Mclaren  and 
David  Robertson,  missing 
since  the  start  of  the  cam- 

I   paign.  Smith  has  had  to  rely on  the  character  of  others.  He 
has  yet  to  be  disappointed. 

Others  who  were  left  out  of 

Wednesday's  Coca-Cola  Cup 
3-1  win  over  Ayr  United  — 
Ally  McCoist  Brian  Laudrup 
and  Stuart  McCall  —   will  be 
reinstated. 

Celtic  entertain  Hibernian 
with  Alan  Stubbs,  the 
£3.5  million  defender  from 
Bolton,  making  his  home 
debut.  There  is,  however,  a 
doubt  over  the  left-back  Tosh 
McKinlay  who  aggravated  a 
knock  in  the  5-1  win  over 
Alloa  on  Wednesday. 

Celtic  will  be  watched  by  a 
delegation  from  Hamburg  in 

advance  of  Tuesday's  Uefa 
Cup  match  in  Glasgow. 
“We'd  like  to  give  them 

plenty  to  think  about”  said the  manager  Tommy  Bums. 

Wmmmm 
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The  Arsenal 

Stadium 
Mystery 

nesday 
than  anyone  that  praise  offers 

no  security.  Despite  that  suc- 
cessful start  at  Spurs  Pleat 

was  out  after  one  season 

following  unproven  accusa- 
tions of  kerb  crawling. 

“I  wouldn't  mind  if  it  were 

all  true,"  he  has  said  of  the 
allegations.  “Then  I   might 
understand  what  happened. 
But  there  was  no  proof,  noth- 

ing factual  whatever,  yet  mud 

sticks." 

After  that  there  was  a   possi- 
bility of  a   job  in  Greece  with 

Olympiakos  but  Pleat  instead 
found  rehabilitation  with 
Leicester  City.  However,  in 
four  seasons  at  Filbert  Street 

he  failed  to  repeat  the  promo- 
1   tion  feat  and  five  years  ago,  at 
the  age  of  46,  Pleat  was  back 
where  his  playing  days  had 
ended  and  his  management 

career  had  begun  —   Kenil- 
worth Road. 

After  White  Hart  Lane  it 
was  relative  obscurity  per- 

haps. but  within  three  sea- 
sons Pleat  had  blended  an- 

other swift  side  that 

surprised  more  than  West 
1   Ham  and  Newcastle  on  the 

way  to  the  Cup  semi-final. Pleat  was  up  against 

today’s  opponents  Chelsea and  their  manager  by  then, 
Hoddle.  Luton  lost  2-0  but 
afterwards  Pleat  was  posi- 

tively glowing  in  the  renewed 
limelight.  “It's  nice  to  be  back 
here.”  he  said  to  the  scores  of 

reporters.  “It's  nice  to  have 

had  the  attention  again.” It  was  a   smaller  press  gath- 
ering (five)  that  greeted  Pleat 

in  Sheffield  yesterday,  a   turn- 
out that  suggested  the 

country  has  yet  to  take 

Wednesday's  rise  seriously. 
Pleat  played  down  any  talk  of 

raised  expectation.  “If  there 
is  on  the  outside,  then  I   don’t 
feel  it  because  I’m  cocooned 
in  here  but  It's  nice  that 
we’ve  started  well.” 
They  have  been  useful 

scalps  too.  Aston  Villa  and 
Leicester  at  home,  Leeds  and 

Newcastle  away.  “1  didn't  say we  were  confident  about  the 

first  four.”  he  said,  quietly 
confident  “But  for  better  or 

worse  we’ve  got  a   marriage.” The  manager  was  pointing 
to  the  new  harmony  within 

mm 

Soccer  Diary 

Martin  Thorpe 

/ i2j- 

ARSENAL  are  so  wor- 

ried about  upsetting 

Grampus  8   by  pub- 

i   I   licly  admitting  that  Arsene I   Wenger  has  agreed  to  join 

I   them  while  he  is  still  under I   contract  in  Japan  that  the !   Frenchman  has  become  a 

I   non-person 
 at  Highbury. 

I   The  name  Wenger  is  con- 

j   spicuous  by  its  absence I   from  the  match  pro- 

gramme, club  magazine  or 
official  quotes.  He  is 

I   referred  to  only  as  “the 

j   new  manager”
. 

1   The  clampdown  Follows 
I   recent  lapses  by  Arsenal 
!   officials  who  have  admitted 

that  Wenger  is  “the  new manager”.  This  despite  yes- 
terday's admission  by 

Wenger  himself  that  ‘*1 

want  to  be  free  from  my 
!   contract  sooner  or  later 

but.  as  I   understand  it. 
Grampus  8   have  not  got  a 

replacement  for  me". 

While  they  wait,  perhaps 
Arsenal  should  set  up  a   live 
video  link  between  Japan 

and  the  Highbury’  dressing- 
room  and  dug-out  so  "the 
new  manager”  can  take 
team  talks  and  make  sub- stitutions in  games.  But 

only  if  he  wore  a   mask  and was  referred  to  as  Mr  X. 

c. 
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-The  biggest  lesson  1 

learned  last  season,’:  said 
Matthew  this  week,  ‘isthat if  I   don't  do  it  week  in  week out  for  my  dub,  I   won't  get 
picked  for  my  country,  ft 

really  is  as  simple  as  that" Is  this  why  they  call  him  a 

genius? HAVING  sold  Shearer, 
Blackburn  do  not  have 

their  SAS  any  more.  Bqt Bradford  City  do  —   Marco 
Sas.  a   defender  signed  from 

Breda  in  Holland. 

YES,  it  is  crude  and  ih 

bad  taste  but  an  ana- 

gram of  David  Ginola  is  va- 

gina dildo. Graeme  darling  is  a 
Newcastle  fan  and  man- 

ager of  a   local  garden  cen- tre Dobbies.  So  he  thought 
it  would  be  a   great  idea  to 

sell  Magpie  pansies  —   three 

black,  three  white. 
Until  last  week  when  a 

Sunderland  fan  came  in 
and  suggested  that  Magpie 
pansies  seemed  pretty  apt 

given  Newcastle's  start  to the  season.  So  imagine 

Graeme's  elation  at  New- castle's midweek  win  over 
their  big  rivals.  Now  he  is 
waiting  for  the  Sunderland 
fan  to  come  in  again  so  he 
can  tell  him  all  about  a   mir- 

acle cure  for  weeds. 

rm 

VC- 

was  referred  to  as  Mr  X.  ■   ast  season  Manchester — --    ===5=5^^==  Lrf^ity  fans  were  handed  a 

j   WIGHT  YORKE  has  in-  song-sheet  produced  by 
(   HJr advertently  discovered  Oasis  containing  altema- 
a   miracle  cure  for  ham-  tive  lyrics  to  Wonderwall, 

j   string  injuries.  Aston  Villa  including  the  chorus:  “And 
were  angry  when  Trinidad  after  all  we've  got  Alan 

First  among  equals  . . .   David  Pleat  has  masterminded  four  victories  to  put  Wednesday  in  pole  position  sivon  wilklnsom 

the  club  after  a   “quite  trau- matic" end  to  last  season, 
when  Wednesday  went  into 
the  last  game  at  West  Ham 
with  relegation  still  a   possi- 

bility. They  drew  l-i. 
The  previous  match  had 

been  a   5-2  home  defeat  by 
Everton:  ‘Tve  never  known  a 
dressing  room  like  it  They 

didn't  seem  concerned." The  summer  needed  and 

brought  changes,  mainly  be- 
hind the  scenes.  Six  back- 
room staff  left  three  to  join 

Trevor  Francis  at  Birming- 
ham. others  elsewhere,  and 

Pleat  recruited  people  he 

knew.  Silky  Ricky  Hill  is  now 
responsible  for  the  youth 
team  and  Peter  Shreeves,  an- 

other former  Spurs  manager, 
is  in  as  coach. 

Of  last  season's  atmosphere 
Pleat  said:  “If  we  can't  get  on 

with  each  other,  then  it's 
hard  on  the  pitch.  We're closer  now:  there  have  been 
changes.  If  you  look  at  good 

club  managers  such  as  Gra- 
ham Taylor,  or  Brian  Little, 

they  take  all  their  staff  with them  to  a   new  club.  Some 

clubs  won't  let  you  do  that.” 

Pleat  seems  mightily 
relieved  to  be  in  full  control 

off  the  pitch  so  that  he  and 

Shreeves  can  fully  concen- trate on  matters  on  it.  Playing 

personnel  have  also  been 
changed  and  Scott  Oakes. 
Wayne  Collins.  Andy  Booth. 

Ritchie  Humphreys  —   “I 
knew  he  was  a   good  player 

last  season”  —   and  Regi 
Blinker  have  all  made  an  im- 

pact in  a   harder-working Wednesday  team. 

It  Is  first  versus  third  this 
afternoon  but  Shreeves, 
released  by  Chelsea  during 

the  summer,  is  well  up  on  the 
Londoner*.  "Obviously  their 
tactical  formation  is  one  I 
know  well  having  laid  the 
foundations  of  that  at  the  dub. 

It  will  be  a   big  test  for  us." Pleat  agreed  but  added: 
"We’ve  coped  with  every 

game  so  far  and  in  eight 

halves  of  football  we've  had 

four  decent  ones  where  we've battled,  looked  resilient. 
There  is  a   danger  that  people 

could  under-estimate  us  be- 
cause we  have  other  quali- 

ties.” The  good  manager  will 
show  those  later. 

Wilkins  denies  quitting 
as  QPR  queue  grows 

and  Tobago  Insisted  on  the 
player  travelling  to  a 
recent  international  even 
though  the  injury  meant  he 
could  not  play.  Yorke  was 

even  due  to  miss  Villa’s next  game  at  Everton.  But 
Yorke  returned  from  the Caribbean  completely 
recovered  and  is  telling 
other  injured  players  that 
the  best  hamstring  cure  is  a 
week  in  Trinidad.  Doug 

Ellis  may  not  be  convinced. 

IS  Matthew  Harding  guar- 
anteeing the  future  of Chelsea  but  only  covering 

the  costs  of  labour? 

SO,  AFTER  all  those 
newspaper  column 

inches  analysing  why  Mat- thew Le  Tissier  was  not 

playing  for  England,  what was  lacking  in  his  game, 

why  Terry  Venables thought  Le  Tiss  was  a   miss, 

the  player  himself  has 
come  up  with  the  answer. 

Team  sheet 

Ball.”  Paul  Edwards  of  Dar- 
lington reckons  Oasis 

should  now  re-write  the words  to  Champagne 

Supernova:  “Slowly  leav- 
ing down  the  hall,  faster 

than  an  Alan  Ball.” 

STRANGE  but  cruel:  an 
anagram  of  Ray  Wilkins 

— Is  a   Wrinkly. 

GETTING  ready  for  the 
2002  World  Cup?  Then 

you  might  need  these  foot- ball phrases  which  appear 
in  the  Japan  World  Cup 

Web  Site.  Or  not  “Kon- 
nitiwa”  It  says  is  “Hellow”. 
“Kittpu  itimai  kudasai**  it says  is  “please  give  me  a 

peace  of  ticket”.  “Yatta”  Is 
"He  did  it*”.  "Tukae-naf”  is ‘‘He  is  not  a   man”. 

Si*n*j*ma!"  is  “Kill  him’’. 

..£********_**♦*»  ^   “son  ̂  

the  bitch"  and  "haitn- 
taaaaaa"  is  “Gooooal!” (Arigatou  to  John  Wright 
of  London). 

Martin  Thorpe 

Performance  of  the  week: 
Paul  Merson  (Arsenal),  who 

Inspired  Arsenal's  recovery 
against  Chelsea  on Wednesday. 

A   N   Other 

DF  EVER  there  was  a   case  of 
a   half-pint  going  a   long  way 
it  is  surely  this  5ft  4in 
product  of  Port  Talbot,  who 
for  more  than  20  years 

plied  his  footballer’s  crafts diligently  and  intelligently 
from  moorland  to  race- 

course. with  several 
changes  of  scenery  in  be- 

tween. Twice  he  switched 
from  white  back  to  claret 
before  moving  south  in  the 
country  of  his  birth.  He 
then  roved  north  again  be- 

fore settling  in  a   robins' nest. 

Last  week:  Jim  Montgomery  , 
{Sunderland.  Southampton. 
Birmingham  City,  Notting- 

ham Forest.  SimderlamU. 

AS  MORE  names  are 
linked  with  the  mana- gerial vacancy  at 

Queens  Park  Rangers.  Ray 
Wilkins  yesterday  denied 
claims  made  by  his  former 
chairman  that  he  had 
resigned  the  post 

While  the  Rangers  board 

met  to  discuss  a   successor  — 
Chris  Waddle  and  Steve  Cop- 

pell are  the  latest  names 

being  touted  —   Wilkins 

refuted  Chris  Wright's  asser- tion in  interviews  on  Wednes- 

day that  he  had  resigned. 

"It  was  not  a   resignation." 
said  Wilkins.  “I  have  never 
walked  away  from  anything 
or  any  challenge  in  my  life, 

and  I   wouldn't  start  now.  I 
want  QPR  fans  to  know  I 

wouldn't  walk  out  on  them." 
He  said  the  statement  origi- 

nally issued  by  the  club  de- 
claring the  parting  mutual 

was  “100  per  cent  accurate". Wilkins  also  denied  he  had 
left  Loftus  Road  because  the 
board  had  asked  him  to  stop 

playing.  “It  had  nothing  to  do 
with  that,”  he  said. 
Whatever  the  truth.  Wil- 

kins is  reluctant  to  go  back 

l   into  management  immedi- ately and  is  listening  to  offers 
from  inside  and  outside  the 
game.  He  will  hold  talks  with  , 
two  or  three  First  Division 

clubs  early  next  week  about 1 

playing  for  them. 
‘Tve  had  a   lot  of  Inquiries 

from  some  dear  old  friends 
and  I’ll  be  contacting  them  all 
next  week.  I   want  to  play  on 

for  as  long  as  I   can  at  as  high 

a   level  as  possible." 
This  begins  today  with  a 

one-off  match  for  injury-hit 

Wycombe,  managed  by  'Wil- 
kins's friend  Alan  Smith. 

Tottenham’s  Darren  Ander- 
ton  has  denied  he  spat  in  the 
face  of  Vinnie  Jones  prior  to 

the  Wimbledon  player's  send- 
ing-off in  midweek.  ‘I  did 

spiL  yes.  but  not  at  him,”  said Anderton.  “Footballers  spit 
all  the  time  and.  when  I 
turned  to  clear  my  throat,  he 
nan  into  it  The  spittle  was  on 

his  shorts.  I   think  it  is  a   dis- 
grace that  it  is  being  sug- 
gested I   spat  in  his  face.  You 

would  need  to  be  on  drugs  to  1 

spit  in  Vinnie’s  face." 
Bryan  Richardson,  the 

chairman  of  the  Premier- 
ship's bottom  club  Coventry, 

has  denied  that  Ron  Atkin- 
son's job  is  on  the  line. “There  is  no  crisis  or  talk  of 

ultimatums  regarding  Ron,” 
he  said  yesterday,  "and,  if 
there  are  any  reports  suggest- 

ing that,  I   don’t  know  where they  have  come  from  because 
I   haven’t  spoken  to  anybody." 

United  make  Pallister  a   career-long  offer 

MANCHESTER  UNITED 
want  Gary  Pallister  to 

spend  the  rest  of  his  career  at 

Old  Trafford.  The  England  de- 
fender, recovered  from  a   back 

injury  and  in  good  form,  bas 
been  offered  a   three-year  con- 

tract reportedly  worth  £1.5 
million  and  with  a   significant 

bonus  at  the  end  of  it 

By  then  he  will  have  com- 

pleted 10  years  at  Old  Traf- 
ford and  be  entitled  to  a   tax- 

free  testimonial 
David  Batty  and  John 

Beresford  must  miss  Newcas- 
tle United's  Uefa  Cup  tie  at 

home  to  Halmstads  of  Sweden  1 
on  Tuesday  night  because  of 

suspension.  Beresford's relates  to  two  bookings  from 
Newcastle's  last  campaign  in 

Europe  two  years  ago.  Batty's stems  from  a   clash  with  his 

former  Blackburn  team-mate 
Graeme  Le  Saux  in  the  Cham- 

pions Cup  tie  with  Spartak Moscow  last  November.  Batty 
was  not  dismissed  nor  even 
booked  for  the  incident  but 

Fi£a  insisted  on  a   two-match 
suspension,  of  which  he  has 
already  served  half. 

Aston  Villa  v   Arsenal 

Bom  learns  are  likely  lo  go  into  flhre  game 

without  their  first-choice  goalkeeper.  Vil- 
la's manager  Brian  Little  is  waiting  on 

Mark  Bosnich  lo  prove  hla  fitness  before 

naming  Ins  side  but  the  Australian 
remains  doubtful  and  his  deputy  Michael 

Oakes  is  poised  to  continue.  Arsenal  are 
again  likely  to  be  without  the  England 
goalkeeper  David  Seaman,  who  Is  stUI 
having  treatment  on  a   hamstring  iniury 
sustained  on  international  duty.  Steve 
Bould  is  very  doubtful  attar  callacting  an 

iniury  against  Chelsea  in  midweek. 

Leeds  v   Manchester  Utd 

Andy  Cole  could  be  dratted  into  United  a 
squad  tor  the  Ural  lime  this  season  but  Floy 
Keane  and  Phil  Neville  are  adll  absent 
Leeds  will  be  without  Brian  Deane  and  the 
long-term  tn|ury  victim  Tony  Veboah  up 

fronL 

Liverpool  v   Southampton 

Graeme  Sounesa  returns  to  Airfield  lor  the 
first  time  since  the  end  of  hla  reign  as 

Liverpool  manager.  Dave  Beosant  Is  back 
in  the  Southampton  goal  but  the  defender 

Ken  Monkou  u   atilt  unfit.  The  tormer  Liver- 
pool mien  elder  Barry  Venison  misses  a 

chance  of  lacing  hie  old  dub  after  me 
recurrence  ol  a   longstanding  back  Injury 

The  Czech  Ftapubflc'9  Patnk  Berger,  a   C3 
million  summer  signing,  is  likely  u   make 

his  Liverpool  debuL  probably  as  a   substi- 
tute. He  scored  tor  tha  reserves  last  week 

and  impressed  throughout  Jamie  Rad- 
knapp  is  also  on  the  verge  ol  a   recall  attar recovering  tram  a   knee  iniury  and  Stove 

McManaman  and  Robbie  Fowler  have 
recovered  tram  back  injuries. 

Middlesbrough  v   Coventry 

Coventry's  centre-halt  Liam  Oatsh  a   sus- 
pended following  hla  dismissal  at  Chelsea 

two  weeks  ago.  wllh  Brian  Borrows 
favourite  to  step  in.  Middlesbrough  will  be 
unchanged  Irom  tbs  srde  that  beat  West Ham  *-i  on  Wednesday. 

Nottm  Forest  v   Leicester 

Nottingham  Forest,  looking  for  thee  Ural 
win  at  the  City  Ground  tfna  season,  will  be 
without  their  In-form  striker  Kevin  Camp- 

bell,  who  has  a   hamstring  problem.  That 

could  provide  a   rare  chance  (or  the  bans- 
Isr-ltsted  Jason  Lee.  Leicester's  manager Martin  O'Neill  has  a   tun-strength  squad. 
Ian  Marehalt  looks  set  to  stay  on  the 

bench,  with  Garry  Parker  and  Muzzy  tzzef 
vying  lor  a   mldlletd  place. 

Sheffield  Wed  v   Chelsea 

Wednesday  await  late  fitness  tests  on  tbs 

Wales  midfielder  Mark  Pembrldge  and  de- 
fender Dos  Walker  Frank  Leboeuf  could 

be  missing  tor  Chelsea  but  tfiey  have 

David  Lee  as  a   ready-made  replacement 

m   the  sweeper’s  role 

Tottenham  v   Newcastle 

Allan  Nleben  is  confioent  c*  shaking  oft  a 

dead-leg  Injury  In  lime  to  moke  ids  White 
Hart  Lane  debut  Spurs'  manager  Gerry 
Francis  to  shit  without  the  strikers  Teddy 

S   her  Ingham  and  Chris  Armstrong  and  tha 
defenders  Gary  Mabbutl  and  Dean  Austin. 
Kevin  Keegan  has  no  Injury  worries  and  is 

erpacted  to  name  an  unchanged  Newcas- 
tle side. 

Wimbledon  v   Everton 

Dean  HoVla  worth.  Wimbledon's  unsettled striker.  Js  again  left  out  of  the  flne-up  as 
the  home  side  are  expected  to  be  un- 

changed. Everton's  manager  Joe  Hoyle 
will  wall  for  fitness  checks  on  Graham  Stu- 

art and  Earl  Barren  before  naming  hla 

Bide.  The  teenage  striker  Michael  Branch 

is  on  standby  In  case  Stuart  does  not 
recover  and  Marc  Hotbger.  the  Swiss  In- 

ternational full-back,  will  replace  Barrett  if 
ha  is  not  HL 

TOMORROW 

Sunderland  v   West  Ham 

The  defenders  Andy  MetvMa  and  Martin 
Scott  missed  training  yesterday  but  are 

expected  to  be  ttL  with  Peter  Reid  llkaty  to 
name  an  unchanged  Sunderland  side. 
West  Hem's  manager  Harry  Hedknapp 

must  decide  whether  to  start  with  Die 
Dumitrescu  or  Stan  Lazarldla  on  the  ML 
while  Marc  Flipper.  If  in.  «   likely  to  replace 
Steve  Potts  in  defence.  Hedknapp  calls  up 

the  46-year-old  Peter  Shilton  to  the  squad 

having  allowed  tha  25-year -a  Id  Australian 
keeper  Sieve  Moutone  to  join  Crewe  on  a 
month's  loan 
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Catch  the  NatWest  Trophi/1  Final  €- 
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D01,  t   miss  out-  -ut  the  hig Mights  of  the  season.  Far-  one  dcu  only.  Essex  V   Lancashire  sn  the  NatWest  Trophy.  So,  wherever  you  arc,  moke  sure  you  act  a   seat.  N 3 1 W©St More  than  just  a   banV 
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Cricket 

NatWest  Trophy  final:  Essex  v   Lancashire 

Gooch  stands  between 
Lancashire  and  history 
Mike  Sehrey  runs  the  rule  over  today’s 
finalists  and  finds  it  hard  to  favour  Essex 

IT  MUST  be  four  or  five 
years  since  the  mousta- 

chioed old  fellow  with  the 
hangdog  expression  first 

told  a   press  conference  that 
there  was  not  much  petrol  left 
in  the  tank.  It  must  be  pretty 
potent  stuff,  however,  for 
there  is  no  sign  of  Graham 
Gooch  pulling  over  on  to  the 
hard  shoulder  just  yet. 

In  Birmingham  on  Wednes- 
day he  scored  the  127th  cen- 
tury of  his  career,  overtaking 

WG’s  total,  and  technically  he remains  the  best  around. 
Give  yards  for  years  and  he  is 
also  probably  the  fittest  One 
would  be  unwise  to  bet  on 
today  being  the  last  hurrah 
for  die  best  English  batsman 
of  his  generation. 
Before  the  Benson  and 

Hedges  final  Gooch  got  on  the 

"phone  to  John  Etnburey.  his 
longest  standing  chum  to  the 
game,  and  wished  him  well  to 
what  was  certain  to  be 

Embers*  last  big  occasion. 
The  story  did  not  have  a 
happy  ending;  Lancashire 
beat  Northamptonshire.  Ehn- 
b urey’s  last  resting  place,  to 
the  first  trophy  of  the  year. 
Today,  no  doubt  after  a 

reciprocal  call  from  Emburey, 
Gooch  and  the  rest  of  the 
Essex  team  will  be  trying  to 
prevent  Lancashire  extending 
history  and,  if  form  and  expe- 

rience have  a   say.  theirs  will 
be  no  easy  task. 

Six  years  ago,  when  David 
Hughes  as  captain  was  help- 

ing Lancashire  through  some 
tough  times,  they  became  the 
first  and  hitherto  only  side  to 

win  both  Lord’s  finals  in  the 

same  season.  Now  Mike  Wat- 
kinson's  side  are  favourites  to 
emulate  that  feat  and  become 

the  most  successful  side 'in 
the  history  of  knock-out 
cricket  This  is  Lancashire’s 
14th  Lord’s  final  and  their 
ninth  to  these  matches,  the 
latter  record  matched  by  War- 

wickshire alone. 
It  is  the  96th  time  they  have 

played  a   60-over  match  —   pre- 
cisely the  same  number  as 

Warwickshire  —   and  a   vic- 
tory would  give  them  an  un- 

precedented six  wins  in  the 
final,  and  68  in  all,  one  more 
than  Warwickshire. 

Essex,  on  the  other  hand, 

have  a   record  in  Lord's  finals that  fails  to  do  justice  to  the 
qualify  of  the  sides  they  have 
produced  over  the  last  two  de- 

cades. Though  this  is  their 
seventh  final  in  all,  only  two 
have  been  in  the  NatWest 
And  there  have  been  only  two 
wins  —   the  Benson  and 
Hedges  in  1979  and  the 

NatWest  of  1985  when  Gooch 

and  Brian  Hardie  opened  pro- 
ceedings with  a   record  stand 

of  202  —   to  show  for  it  a   pal- 
try tally  that  only  Durham 

and  Glamorgan,  neither  of 

whom  have  won  at  Lord’s, might  envy. 
No  one  will  be  trying harder  to  redress  the  balance 

than  Gooch,  whose  century 
put  Essex  on  the  road  to  their 
first  title,  but  his  side  will  be 

up  against  it  Despite  a   medio- cre record  to  the  county 

championship,  Lancashire 
are  a   mighty  outfit  in  these 

games,  with  depth  in  a   qual- 
ity batting  line-up. 

Their  internationals  in- 
clude the  England  captain 

Mike  Atherton,  John  Craw- 
ley, Jason  Gallian,  Neil  Fair- brother.  Graham  Lloyd  and 

Watkinson  and  the  bowlers 
Peter  Martin.  Glen  Chappie 
and  not  least  Ian  Austin,  who 
won  the  Gold  Award  in  the 
July  final  and  was  Man  of  the 

Gooch,  left  and  Atherton . . .   England  captains  at  odds 

Match  in  the  NatWest  semi- 
final against  Yorkshire. 

Austin  has  a   hamstring 
strain,  though,  and  Chappie  a 

toe  injury.  Should  either  be 
ruled  out,  Lancashire  may 
field  Steve  Elworthy,  their 
rather  low-key  overseas 
player.  Should  he  not  play,  we 

could  see  a   rare  contest  in- volving no  overseas  player, 
Stuart  Law  still  touring  with 

Australia  in  Sri  Lanka. 

The  presence  of  Ronnie Irani  will  add  some  piquancy 

to  the  match,  however,  since 
he  came  through  the  system 
at  Old  Trafford  before  being 
given  his  big  break  by  Essex. 
Touring  places  are  often 
clinched  by  a   decent  perfor- 

mance in  the  September  final 
and,  with  this  winter's  party 

due  to  be  selected  on  Monday, 
Irani  knows  be  has  no  better 

opportunity  to  display  bis wares. 

Irani  was  given  first  shot  at 
the  England  all-rounder  spot this  summer  but  events  have 

tended  to  pass  him  by.  his  ro- bust batting  let  down  by  some 
indifferent  bowling.  First 
Mark  Eaiham  overtook  him 
and  now  it  seems  as  if  Adam 
Hollioake  could  do  so  as  welL 

At  this  level,  however.  Irani 

is  a   proven  match-winner with  a   rock  solid  tempera- 
ment. If  a   Gooch  century 

would  be  the  sentimental 
choice.  Irani  might  just  be  the 

opportunist  to  inspire  Essex into  halting  the  Lancashire 

juggernaut.  As  ever  the  toss 
will  probably  decide. 

Surrey  v   Northamptonshire 

Surrey  strike 
the  balance 

with  swagger 
Paul  Weaver  at  The  Oval 

WHEN  Blackburn 
Rovers  beat  Manches- 

ter United  to  last 

year’s  Premiership  title  it 
was  a   reminder  that  a   cham- 

pionship is  not  always  won  by 
the  most  gifted  collection  of 
individuals.  In  the  county 
cricket  championship  there 
are  even  more  variables,  the 
weather  for  one. 

Many  would  say  Lanca- 
shire have  the  most  talented 

side  but  because  of  their 

pitches  and  perhaps  the 
wrong  choice  of  overseas 

player  they  are  near  the  bot- 
tom. The  prize  may  go  to  a 

Leicestershire  team  who  con- 
sistently add  up  to  more  than 

the  sum  of  their  parts. 
Surrey,  meanwhile,  could 

have  struck  the  best  balance. 

They  are  playing  with  some- 
thing of  a   swagger  these  days 

and  their  maximum-points 
victory  over  Northampton- 

shire by  225  runs  yesterday 
took  them  to  second  place  in 
the  table. 
They  are  now  only  one 

point  behind  Leicestershire 
and  will  be  at  full  strength  for 
their  final  two  fixtures,  away 
to  Glamorgan  and  home  to 
Worcestershire. 

“The  boys  here  can  be  a 

rather  arrogant  bunch,"  said Adam  Hollioake,  who  was  left 

holding  the  baby,  so  to  speak, 
with  his  captain  Alec  Stewart 

absent  on  paternity  duty.  “We have  a   lot  of  self-confidence. 
We  just  have  to  keep  our  feet 
on  the  ground.  We  can  only  be 

beaten  by  ourselves." He  added:“If  I   bad  to  name 
the  best  county  we  have 

played  I   would  vote  for  York- 
shire. They  outplayed  us  in 

the  championship,  when 
Stemp  and  Vaughan  bowled 
us  out,  and  also  beat  us  in  the 
NatWest,  when  they  ran  very 
hot,  and  in  the  Sunday  league. 

“But  even  when  we  look 

like  being  out-gunned,  as  we 
did  when  we  played  against 
Essex,  with  Such  and  Childs 

on  a   turner,  we  have  the  char- 

acter to  come  through." Hollioake  has  proved  a 

highly  successful  stand-in  for 
Stewart,  both  as  batsman  and 
captain,  and  yesterday  Surrey 
needed  only  100  minutes  to 
finish  off  Northamptonshire. 
The  visitors,  needing  4 59 

for  victory,  started  the  day  on 
a   hopeless  173  for  six  but 
showed  some  fight  early  on. 

They  had  reached  191  when 
David  Ripley  retired  hurt 
after  being  hit  on  the  hand  by 
a   ball  from  Chris  Lewis  but  , 
they  did  not  lose  their  first  | 
wicket  until  David  Capel  was 
caught  behind  at  224.  Jeremy 
Snape  and  Curtly  Ambrose 
soon  followed  and  Ripley  did 
not  reappear. Thumbs  up ...  by  Chris  Lewis,  whose  colleagues  greet  yesterday's  victory  with  old-fashioned  Surrey  reserve  tom  jbjwns 

SPORTS  NEWS  23 County  Championship Somerset  v   Derbyshire 

Derbyshire off  track 
David  Foot  at  Taunton 

sapped 

to  third  place,  taking 

only  10  points  from  a 
arawn  match,  they 

relief  wryly  yesterday  on a   placid  Taunton  track  which 
had  probably  lost  them  the 
championship  title. 
Jason  Kerr  was  Somerset's 

J?®”5-,  “d  that  after  being 

bowled  first  balL  He  was 
unbeaten  at  the  close  with  a championship-best  68  as  Som- 

erset held  out  to  finish  on  296 with  eight  second-innings 
wickets  down,  the  last  of 

them  falling  in  the  final  over Derbyshire  had  taken  their 
score  to  322  for  sis  before  de- 

claring. rather  later  than some  Somerset  members  felt 
was  justified,  to  leave  a   target of  383  off  78  overs.  Barnett 
finally  went  to  a   return  catch 
for  141  in  200  minutes  and 
Jones  contributed  74. When  Somerset  responded, 
Trescothick  chose  not  to  offer 
a   shot  in  the  second  over  and 
was  bowled  by  DeFreitas. 
wbo  also  came  up  with  a 
beauty  which  veered  away from  Lath  we  II  to  earn  a   slip 
catch.  But  Lathwell  had,  by 

then,  scored  an  attractive half-century  to  sustain  a   pro- 
ductive match  and  a   welcome 

return  to  his  best  form. 
Somerset  prematurely  went 

into 'stationary  mode  with  14 

runs  to  16  overs  before  Ec- 

clestone and  Lee  briefly  im- 
plied there  was  still  time  for  a 

few  shots.  Bowler,  with  little 

likelihood  now  of  dinner  invi- 
tations from  his  former  Der- 

byshire team-mates,  is  not 
someone  who  will  sacrifice 
his  wicket  willingly.  He 

stayed  for  207  minutes  in 
scoring  60  before  being stumped  down  the  leg  side  by 

Krikken.  It  was  an  example  of top-class  wicketkeeptog  and 

almost  as  darling  was  the 
diving  catch  that  eventually 

dismissed  Turner. 

Kerr  came  in  and  immedi- ately had  his  stumps  rattled 
by  DeFreitas.  But  Kerr  made it  clear  he  had  not  been  ready 

and  the  umpire  Tony  Clark- 
son agreed,  although  in  the 

momentary  confusion  failed 
to  signal  a   dead- ball. 

Kerr  proceeded  to  build  a defiant  stand  with  Turner  for 

the  seventh  wicket  as  the  Der- byshire bowlers  toiled  away, 
none  better  than  Cork,  who 

shrugged  off  his  hamstring problem  and  the  tabloid  head- 
lines in  a   revitalised  spell  of three  for  19. 

All  day  on  the  boundary 
fringes  the  rumour  was  rife 
that  Andy  Caddick  could  be 
thinking  of  a   move  to  another 

county.  He  said:  “I'm  entitled to  renegotiate  the  best  terms  I 
can.”  Somerset,  for  their  part, 

quickly  made  it  clear  that those  terms  should  be  with 

them  as  he  is  legally  tied  for two  more  seasons. 

David  Hopps 

at  Trent  Bridge 

AN  end-of-season  party  last night  to  one  of  Leicester’s most  fashionable  restaurants 
seemed  strange  timing  for  a 

Leicestershire  side  still  await- 
ing the  resolution  of  the championship.  If  any 

thoughts  of  celebrations  were 
premature,  optimism abounded  as  they  were 

restored  to  the  leadership 
with  two  matches  remaining. 
Leicestershire  finished 

second  two  years  ago  but 

their  challenge  to  Warwick- shire did  not  survive  much 

past  mid- season.  If  on  that  oc- casion it  was  defeat  here 

against  Nottinghamshire  that confirmed  their  collapse,  this 

time  a   six-wicket  victory, 

achieved  15  minutes  before 
lunch,  stiffened  their  resolve. 
James  Whitaker,  revelling 

in  his  first  year  in  charge, 

credits  Dermot  Reere's  cap- 
taincy methods  at  Warwick- shire with  influencing  Leices- 

tershire's improvement. 
“We’ve  given  people  the  free- 

dom to  express  themselves 

and  worked  to  get  rid  of  the 

fear  factor,”  he  said.  “Dermot stressed  that  people  should 

just  get  out  and  play.  1   can’t 
praise  his  success  enough." Whitaker  toyed  with  leav- 

ing Leicestershire  more  than once  in  the  past,  as  captaincy 

opportunities  were  floated  at Somerset  and  Yorkshire,  but 

his  game  has  now  been refreshed.  An  undefeated  30 

yesterday,  to  follow  his  first- innings  century,  ensured  that 
Bowen's  three  wickets  caused no  more  than  a   blip. 

One  of  his  priorities  will  be 
to  persuade  Alan  Mullaliy  to 
sign  a   new  contract,  one  sum- 

mer to  an  England  dressing- room  being  enough  for  the 
left-arm  seamer  to  anticipate 

a   better  deal.  *Tm  confident 
Alan  will  be  with  us  next  sea- son.” Whitaker  said. “I’ve  seen  people  leave 

Leicestershire  for  career 

moves  and  things  haven't  al- ways worked  out  As  soon  as 
Alan  was  picked  for  England 

people  assumed  that  was  the end  of  our  season,  but  others 
have  filled  in  magnificently. 
We've  only  used  13  players. 

That  has  to  be  a   help.” 

Nottinghamshire  v   Leicestershire 

Whitaker’s  men  at  top  table 
with  freedom  of  expression 

Scoreboard 

Britannic  Assurance 

County  Championship 
NOTTS  v   L£)CS 

Trent  Bridgn  Leicestershire  (24pta)  bt 
Nortmghanwfure  (6)  by  Six  wickets. 
MOTtlNQItAKSHlMb  First  Innings  324 
IK  P   Evans  71i. 

IBCCSinSMMk  First  innings  439  (J  J 
Whitaker  129.  v   J   Wells  119,  O   J   Poisons 

Oh 

NOTTUfOHAMSHBlE 

Second  kming*  f overnight  189-8) 
C   M   ToHey  Ibw  b   MUIns  -       —   48 
M   N   Bowen  b   MUIns              IS 
J   A   Afford  not  out         —   O 

Extras  IDS.  toio.  «c.  nbaj     —   as 

Total  (70.1  overs)       19S 
M   o*  wfakate  oont:  195 

Bawflngi  Millns  18.1-B-31-5;  Parsons 
16-5-54-0;  Simmons  18-4-06-2:  Pierson 
15-3-43-3;  Brlmson  3-1-6-0. 

V   J   Wells  Itra  b   Bowen   T3 

0   L   Middy  ctb  Bowen     5 
B   F   Smith  c   Pollard  b   Bowen   -   11 

'J  J   WtniaKsr  noi  out     SO 
P   V   Simmons  Ibw  b   Bates        11 
Q   I   Macmillan  not  out        7 
Exlras  (Ibl.  nb4)„           S 

T«al  <lot  4,  18.3  overs)..,   -   ..  84 
FM  o I   wfckete:  7.  25.  40  59. 

Kd  wot  bee  IP  A   Miron  Q   J   Parsons.  D   J 
Millns  ARK  Pierson.  M   T   Bnmson. 

Bowling*  Bowen  8-0-29-3:  Tolley 
2-0-iD-o,  Dowman  2— 0-8-0:  Boles 
5-0-21-1;  (Word  1.3-0-13-0 
Umpire*:  B   J   Meyer  and  A   While  head. 

SURREY  v   NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

The  Ovafc  Surrey  iSHptsl  W   Northampton- shire (5)  by  22S  runs. 

SURREY:  First  innings  395  (A  J   Hollioake 
129.  B   P   Julian  117.  Taylor  a-BT). 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE:  First  Innings  235 
ID  Ripley  55;  Julian  6-37). 

SURREY:  Second  innings  296  (A  J   Hol- 
Swto'se:  Ambrose  *-S5). 
MORTHAMPTONSHRS 

Seoend  fantnge  (overnight  173-0) 
D   J   Capel  c   Kersey  b   Julian      -   *8 
TO  FBpiey  retd  hurl         —     9 
J   N   Shape  tow  b   Julian      

CEL  Ambrose  c   Kersey  b   Beniamin  C 
J   P   Taylor  not  out     _   . — .   -   -   ° 
Extras  lb12.  Ibli.  wS.  nbl4)     M 

Totar(7tt3  overs)   233 
F**l  of  wjofcete  cant:  224,  ZD.  233. 

BmeMuyi  u   P   Bldmell  22-11-38-2:  Lews 
22-5-65-3;  Beniamin  123-3-57-2;  Julian 
11-3-43-^0  J   Blcfcnell  2-1-7-a 
"   *   :   J   D   Bond  and  V   A   Holder. 

shfmjfl)  by  170  rune. 
Essen  (21  pw)  H   Wanutck- 

Firar  umtngs  230  (H  C   Irani  89; Small  4-411. 

WUmCKSHUtB  First  Innings  253  (W  O Khan  126). 

ESSEX:  Second  innings  450-6  dec  (G  A 
Gooch  147.  P   J   Prichard  108.  Ft  C   Irani 
B2no). 

WARWICKSHIRE 

Second  Inning*  (overnight  85-3) 
D   P   Ostler  tow  b   Williams  —   —   11 

T   L   Penney  c   Rollins  b   Cowan      70 
D   R   Brown  c   Cowan  b   Williams  * 
tK  J   Piper  b   Such           1» 
NMK  Smith  c   llott  b   Such     4S 
A   F   Giles  c   Such  b   Cowan   4* 

G   C   Small  el  Hotline  b   Such      lO 

*T  A   M union  no)  out  ....  ..  -.  -       O 
Extras  |b£.  toJ2.  flt.12)     — -   OB 

Total  |66  4   overs)       -     2SS 
FAS  at  wtriretC  36.  38  36.  82.  92.  136. 

J74.  236  257. 

Bowling?  Noll  a- 1-35-0:  Williams 
13-2-57-4;  Such  24-2-114-4;  Grayson 

JHWM);  Cowan  8.4-1-34-2. 
Omphwa*  A   A   Jones  and  N   T   Plews 

HAMPSHIRE  «   OLAMOftOAN 

Southampton:  Hampshire  (llptsi  drew 
witn  Glamorgan  18). 

GLAMORGAN*  First  Innings  401  (S  P 

James  103.  H   Morns  80.  R   D   B   Croft  67.  A 
□   Snaw  53:  Mascarenhas  6-88! 

HAMPSHIRE:  First  innings  352-4  dec  IJ  S 
Laney  102.  G   W   White  to.  R   J   Mare  55no.  R A   Smith  54). 

(overnight  281-6) 
O   D   Gibson  not  out      62 
ROB  CroM  not  out         *3 
Extras  Ub3.  w2)     —   -   5 

Total  (for  S   dee.  61  overs)— —   -   201 
Fafl  of  wickets:  32.  65.  108.  148.  171.  242. 
DM  net  bnt  D   A   Coster.  S   L   WatKin.  O   T 
Parkin. 

BowUng:  Mascarenhas  18-2-62-3:  Rerv 
shaw  9-1-46-0;  Thurstieid  7-1-20-0: 
Botham  6-2-33-1:  Mam  12-1-71-1:  White 
9-1—37-0:  Uuley  2-0-8-0 

HAMPSHIRE 
Second  innings 

G   W   White  Ibw  b   Welkin     14 
J   S   Laney  c   Maynard  b   Gibeon  .   ....  11 

fA  N   Avmas  c   Shaw  b   Gibson      O 
■R  A   Smith  e   Coney  b   Parkin      91 

W   S   Kendall  c   Shaw  d   Parkm     71 
L   J   Botham  c   Maynard  b   Gibson  ....  O 
□   A   Uascarennas  c   Shaw  b   Wathin  1C> 
U   j   Thursttaid  c   Gibson  b   WaBun  ...  IB 
R   J   Mam  not  out     7 
M   Keech  not  out   

Ertras  (tK,  iba.  wi>     113 

Total  (for  8.  96.5  were) -------- 
Fall  of  wickets:  20.  22.  39.  195.  200,  200. 

216.  231. 
DM  not  bat*  S   J   Rensnaw. 

BowUng*  Watkm  21.5-6-49-3;  Gibson 
25-6-7J-3:  CroTI  23-9-41-0:  Parkin 
17-5-51-2:  Dale  3-1-7-0:  Cosker 
9-1-27-0. 

Umpires:  G   I   Burgess  and  0   J   ConstanL 

SOMERSET  v   DERBYSHIRE 

Taunton*  Somerset  (lOpte)  drew  with  Der- 
bysnirB  (TO). 

DERBYSHIRE: Firsl  innings  524  (AS  Rot- 

Uns  127.  K   M   Knkkan  89.  D   G   Cork  77.  P   A 
J   DeFreitas  60.  G   M   Roberts l«L 
SOMERSET):  First  innings  454  (S  Lee  110. 
V   n   Lathwell  109:  Hams  4-65). 
DERBYSHIRE 

fleuonrt  timings  lovemighr.  221-2) 

K   J   Barnett  c   6   b   Caddick  ...   141 
■D  M   Jones  st  Turner  b   Bowler  —   T4 

P   A   J   DeFreitas  c   Harden  b   Bowler  11 
T   j   G   O   Gorman  not  out     ■*} 

tK  M   Knkkan  b   Caddick        « 
D   G   Cork  not  out       
Extras  (B»7.  wl.  nb14)     32 

Total  (for  6.  67  overs)   

EaB  of  wfalfcoto:  17.  79.  266.  276.  279.  309 

Did  not  ban  A   J   Hams.  G   M   Roberts.  
D   E Malcolm. 

Bowling:  Caddick  »-1-104-3; 

8-7-42-1:  Batty  21-3-73-ft  Lee  4-1-20
-0; 

Trescothick  6-0-22-ft  Bowler  8-0-
54-2. 

SOMERSET 

S* 

U   N   Latnweu  c   Adams  o   DeFrei
tas  . 

u   E   TrescoOnek  b   peFrmtas 

■P  D   Bowler  si  Krikken  b   DoFrertas 

R   J   Harden  b   Cork      

S   C   Ecclestone  Ibw  b   Cork  -   

S   Lee  c   O 'Gorman  b   Cork  —     

IR  J   Tumor  c   Krikken  b   Malc
olm  ... 

J   l   D   Ker r   not  out      —   

J   D   Betty  Ibw  b   Cork  . —     

A   R   CadOiclc  not  out     

Extras  (lb7.  nOIOI ....       —     

8 
SO 
3 
B 

14 

4S 
08 
14 
1 

IT 

-.BBS 

arm. 
252.  23S 

Ogre** 

2Q-3-60 Harris  TD-1-46-0:  Robe
rts 

11-7-13-0:  Cork  19-3-55-4.
 

p   Willey  and  A   Clarks
on 

Other  match 

Scarborough*  Tosco  In
tern  an  onalXI 

249-6  1C  2   Harris  BSno
l  Yorkshire  253-' ”   McSarh  re.  M   D   H*™ 

a-391  Yorkshire  won 
 by  uiree  wickets 

County  Table 
P JV L D 

Br 
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49 
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Dartiyx<14) 15 e ? S 

49 
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Fma> 15 0 2 4 

SL‘ 

51  241 
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15 

3 i 
6   43 

44  233 
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IS 

7 s 3 

43 
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IS 
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2t 

53  200 
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IS 
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34 

49  188 
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42 

37  174 

IS 

s 6 2 32 

50  IBB 

Sam  19  U..— la Z fa 31 
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IS 

3 

33 
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15 

4 6 S 

ia 

51  149 

15 

2 S a 41 45  142 
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IS 
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la 

0 

10 
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FIRST-CLASS  AVERAGES 

Batting 

Ouabticahcn:  6   inmags 
S   3ac^7 

14 
NO 
e 

Pin* 

722 

« 

13c 

Avg 

36Z 

IJ  J   .Taka' 

3 SS 

276"
 

93  IE 

4   J 

2fi i 

I3?2 

13 

6L60 

SaeeJ  AT>a* 

19 i 

1224 

31T 

5?7>*rp» 21 4 

U77 

1B£ 66.66 

HH  36K 

14 

1 

3S7 

i«3 

6EG 
14 2 

732 

169- 

68  CD 

S3U* 

22 7 

1541 

772 

6Jifi 

U   G   Bevin 
22 3 

1225 

1ST 

6447 

5   B   7eri.Ar 
11 0 707 177 U27 

UPUaynrS 
26 1 

1581 

214 

0.71 

G   4   GerSi 
26 0 

106 

201 

E2.Q 
V.  ‘J  Era: 25 7 

1072 

13) 

955 
SLie 22 4 

1130 

16T 

3847 

H   Utrni a 2 

14ft£ 

252- 

57  07 

DNCrtSias 
17 1 5 66 

ia- 

5650 

V   4   s*»- 

31 

3 

7E82 

180 53  78 

j   j   TVTuauK 

31 

3 1001 219 
3381 

WSKenoaii 

13 

3 BB3 

145- 

55.18 

TUUaaty 

28 3 1368 
212 

S424 

Bowling 

OualifcalKar.  20  wickets 
Ovr  MdnRtXW S   Musnuq 

C   Ambrose 

C   A   Walsh M   a   Eaiham 
P   V   Sknmons 

P   C   R   TidnaJI U   Ahmed 

Waqar  Youms 
C   A   Conner 
J   DLetvry 

D   J   Millns 
M   P   Bicknel! 
M   W   Alleyns 
A   F   Giles 
PM  Such 

G   D   Rose 

Washn  Akram 
E   S   H   GMdfeis 

L   Ktosener R   C   Iran. 

166.5  43  456 

2

6

4

.

4
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717 

453.3  1281212 

331.4  110  811 

3372  79  948 

7

5

0

.

1

 

 

2
4
5
1
4
9
1
 

325.0  85  661 
195.1  42  654 
3624  991071 
3320  59  942 434.0  1191529 

5051  1261467 
4G&0  1131158 

S7C.S  1721430 
883  4   173 1773 

393.2  96 1216 271.5  67  787 

367.4  66 120* 

2322  44  783 
349.0  691143 

WKB  Avg 

29  15.72 
43  1567 

69  1756 
43  1866 
46  19.75 

74  20.14 
41  21.00 

30  21.80 49  21.  as 
41  2297 

64  23.89 

81  24  04 

48  24.08 

99  24.23 

73  24.28 

50  24.38 32  24.59 43  25  0B 

31  2525 

45  2540 

Singer  World  Series 
Colombo:  Indio  201  (S  Ganguly  59, 

McGrath  3-33.  Redlet  2-37.  Bevan  2-1*1. 

Australia  202-7  <S  Law  67.  S   Waugh  55- 
Jashi  2-23.  KtanblB  2-361.  Australia  won 

by  three  rockets 
Today 

NATWEST  TROPHY  FINAL  (one  day. 

lOJOr.  Lonfc  Essex  v   Lancashire. 
NORTHERN  ELECTRIC  TROPHY  (one 

day.  n.Or  Soarfeoreogh*  Yorkshire  i 
Durham. 

Tomorrow 
AXA  EQUITY  A   LAW  IEAOUE  lone  day ijn. 

Southampton*  Hampshire  v   Glamorgan. 

Trent  Bridge:  Nottinghamshire  • 

Leicestershire 
Taunt  mu  Somerset  j   Derbyshire 
Hie  Oval  ll.Vh  Surrey  v   Norm  ants. 
Worcester*  Worcestershire  v   Sussex 
HcCAIN  CHALLENGE  icne  day  11.01 

SoorboxxMaghi  Yorkshire  .   Holland. 
MINOR  COUNTIES  CHAMPIONSHIP 

FINAL  (Tiro  days;  10  30]  Ezmanttn  Devon 

v   NS rfc.lt 

Smith  stands 
firm  for  draw 

ROBIN  SMITH,  Hamp- 
shire’s acting  captain, 

batted  almost  four  hours  for 

91  yesterday  to  prevent  Gla- 
morgan winning  at  South- 

ampton. His  stand  of  156  for 
the  fourth  wicket  with  Will 
Kendall  (71)  frustrated  the 

visitors  after  Matthew  May- nard had  declared  overnight 

Glamorgan  looked  to  be  on 

the  way  to  their  sixth  win  of 
the  season  when  Hampshire 
were  reduced  to  39  for  three, 
the  West  Indian  Ottis  Gibson 

taking  two  of  the  wickets.  But 
Smith  and  Kendall  came 

together  to  a   stand  spread 
over  51  overs  and  batted 

through  the  afternoon  ses- 
sion. Hampshire  finished  on 

261  for  eight,  70  runs  adrift. 

Golf 

Warwickshire  v   Essex 

Leg-weary  Essex  at  the  double 
Paul  Fitzpatrick 

at  Edgbaston 

NINE  consecutive  days  of 

cricket  is  hardly  ideal 

preparation  before 

playing  in  today's  one-day final  at  Lord's.  But,  however 
leg-weary  they  may  feel, 
Essex  will  enter  their 

NatWest  Trophy  contest  with 
Lancashire  gratified  that 
their  challenge  for  the  county 

championship  is  still  on 
track,  as  indeed  is  the  double. 
They  were  kept  in  the  field 

beyond  lunch  by  Warwick- shire but  when  Ashley  Giles 

became  Peter  Such’s  fourth 
victim  they  had  won  emphati- 

cally by  170  runs.  Essex's 
remaining  two  games  are  at 
Chelmsford  and  they  will  feel 

confident  that  after  six  wins 

to  seven  games  they  will  ac- 
count for  Sussex  and  Glamor- 

gan as  welL  and  perhaps  fin- 
ish at  the  top. 

There  were  a   number  of 

frustrations  for  them  yester- 
day, including  the  dropping  of 

a   difficult  chance  at  third  slip 

by  Grayson  off  Giles,  who went  on  to  make  49,  but 

steadily  they  worked  their 

way  through  Warwickshire’s remaining  seven  wickets. 

It  appeared  that  they  might 
be  off  to  London  before  lunch 
when  Ostler,  shuffling  too  far 

across  his  stumps  to  Wil- liams, and  Brown,  guiding  a 

delivery  from  the  same 

bowler  directly  into  gully’s 

hands,  fell  in  the  first  half- hour.  To  their  credit  though, 

Warwickshire  remembered 

their  standing  and  offered  a 
reasonably  convincing  show of  defiance. 

Penney  was  the  wicket Essex  needed  most  and  they 

were  finally  rewarded  when, 

after  hitting  seven  fours  and  a 

six  in  a   good  70,  he  jabbed  un- convincingly at  a   ball  dug  in 

short  by  Cowan.  The  ball  pos- sessed just  enough  pace  to 

carry  to  the  wicketkeeper. 
With  runs  to  spare  Essex 

maintained  attacking  fields 
and  let  Such  do  the  rest  The 
cff-spinner  took  plenty  of  pun- 

ishment but  did  his  job,  induc- 
ing Small,  fatally,  to  leave  his crease  and  having  Smith,  for 

46,  caught  to  the  deep. 

Prichard, ,   the  Essex  cap- tain, was  not  on  the  field  to 
share  the  back-slapping  at  the 
end:  that  was  the  last  thing  he 
needed.  His  back  required 

rest  after  the  aggravation  of  a 

long-standing  complaint  but he  will  not  miss  Lord’s  today. 

Torrance  legs  it  for  the  points 
David  Dairies 

at  Crans-sur-Sierre 

SOMETHING  happens  to 

Sam  Torrance  come 

qualifying  time  for  the 
Ryder  Cup.  The  nostrils  flare, 
the  spikes  paw  the  ground  and 
the  game  is  transformed  from, 

in  his  word,  “mediocre”  to  the demonstrably  magnificent 

At  the  European  Masters 

yesterday  he  got  round  in  an 
eight-under-par  63  for  a   36- 
hole  128, 14  under,  and  took  a 
six-stroke  lead  over  Paul 
Broadhurst,  placing  firmly  to 
his  sights  the  first  prize  of 

£127,950  —   and  the  same  num- 
ber of  Ritter  Cup  points. 

When  he  arrived  in  Swit- zerland Torrance  was  66th  in 
the  Volvo  rankings.  He  had 

played  15  tournaments, missed  the  cut  to  four  and 
made  the  top  10  once.  His 
form  had  been  lacklustre  and, 
he  admitted,  his  motivation 
less  than  overwhelming. 

In  the  previous  five  weeks, 

which  featured  three  weeks’ holiday  and  two  missed  cuts, 
he  had  paid  more  attention  to 
styling  his  hair  than  honing 

his  style.  He  had  it  cut  four 
times,  shaved  it  once  and  now 

looks  like  Andre  Agassi  al- 
beit without  the  earrings. 

“Can  you  imagine,’’  he  asked 
rhetorically,  “what  my  old 

man  would  say  to  that?” He  was  feeling  his  earlobe 
tenderly  as  he  spoke,  as  if  the absent  Bob  had  already  tom 
out  the  offending  object 

Bob  was  indirectly  respon- 

sible for  yesterday's  63.  He travelled  to  Wentworth  on 

Monday  to  give  his  son  a   les- son and  spotted  that  Sam  was 
swinging  mostly  with  hands 
and  arms:  that  the  lower  half 

of  his  body  was  relatively  In- active. It  is  a   classic  symptom 

of  the  uncommitted  and  Tor- 
rance fils  acknowledged  the 

problem  instantly. “It  took  no  time  at  all  to  put 

right”  said  the  43-year-old 
Sam.  “Dad's  only  been  coach- 

ing me  for  38  years."  Never- theless, like  all  parents,  Tor- 
rance pere  occasionally 

despairs  of  his  son.  “He  told 

me  on  the  ’phone  last  night’’ said  Sam,  "that  if  I’d  worked 

harder  on  my  game  I’d  have 

won  20  majors.” 

Hard  work  has  rarely  fea- 1 

tured  this  season,  though,  as 
Sam  admits.  A   long,  draining 
and  ultimately  futile  attempt 
to  win  the  Volvo  ranking  title 
last  year  took  more  out  of  him 
than  he  thought  and  then, 

perhaps  sub-consciously,  he 
slipped  into  a   comfort  zone  by 

winning  £200.000  in  the  An- dersen Consulting  event  to 
May.  “That’s  a   lot  of  dosh  to 
put  in  the  bank  so  early  in  the 
year,"  said  Sam. 
Now.  however,  the  Ryder 

Cup  looms.  Torrance  has  been 
to  the  previous  eight  teams 
and  his  record  when  it  counts 
is  remarkable.  To  get  into  the 
1985  team  he  finished  fifth  on 

the  list  The  following,  non- 
qualifying, year  he  slumped  to 

17th.  In  1987  he  was  ninth;  in 
1988  51st.  In  1991  he  was  16th; 
in  1992  62nd;  to  1993  fifth;  in 
1991  22nd;  and  to  1995  he  was 

second. “I  don’t  know  why.”  said 

Torrance,  “but  I   played  with 
Seve  today  and  he  said  it  was 
the  best  he’d  seen  me  play, 
which  was  nice.”  Especially, 

coming  as  it  did.  from  the 

Ryder  Cup  captain. 
The  tournament  is  now  Tor- rance’s to  lose  and  one  of  his 

rivals  Colin  Montgomerie  is 

eight  shots  behind  after  a 

second  round  of  71  that  fea- tured seven  birdies  and  two 
double- bogeys.  One  of  the 
doubles  came  at  the  6th, where  his  ball  was  resting  on 

an  acorn  and  almost  flew  out of  bounds  when  hit,  thus 

proving  that  great  strokes  out of  little  acorns  do  not  grow. 

He  also  four-putted  the  short 
8th  from  10  feet  The  first,  up- 

hill. went  two  feet  past  the 
second  rolled  eight  feet  past 
and  he  managed  to  get  the 
third  close.  He  has  not  given 
up.  “Anything  can  happen 

here,"  said  Montgomerie,  “and 
I*m  proof  of  that,"  added  the man  who,  to  1992.  led  by  five 

going  Into  the  last  round  and 

lost  to  Jamie  Spence’s  GO. 

Davies  hits  front 
with  record  63 

LAURA  DA  VIES  scored  a 

nine-birdie  63  in  the 

second  round  of  the  Marks 
and  Spencer  European 

Open  at  Hanbory  Manor 
yesterday,  equalling  the 

lowest  score  on  the  Euro- 
pean women's  tour.  A   63 has  been  carded  six  times, 

three  of  them  by  Davies. 

England’s  world  No.  1 

started  the  day  six  shots  be- hind the  leader  Corinne 
Dibnah  of  Australia  and 
finished  it  leading  the  field 

by  three  with  an  ll-under- par  total  of  133. 

“I  played  all  right”  was the  modest  assessment  of 
the  32-year-old.  who  could 
be  top  of  both  the  European and  American  money  lists 

by  tomorrow  night. 
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David  Pleat 
at  the  top  of 
the  heap 
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John  Duncan 

MCC  yesterday  un- 
veiled plans  for  a 

£3.5  million  media 

centre  that  will  hover  men- 
acingly over  the  hallowed 

Lord’s  turf  like  the  space- 
craft in  Independence

  
Day. 

The  membership  will  be 

asked  to  approve  the  Nurs- 
ery' End  structure,  which 

will  have  space  for  250 

journalists  and  broadcast- 
ers. in  the  coining  months. 

Work  Is  due  to  begin  this 
winter  and  it  will  be  ready 
for  use  in  1998  having  been 
planned  with  the  1999 
World  Cup  in  mind. 
There  are  unlikely  to  be 

the  arguments  over  ob- 
structed views  there  were 

when  the  new  Mound  Stand 
was  built  in  the  Eighties  bnt 
the  Test  Match  Special  team 
may  be  disturbed  to  learn 
that  the  No.  13  bus  will  no 
longer  be  visible. 

Wilkins  hears 

unchained melody 

Boardman’s  finest  hour 
William  Fotheringham  sees  a   record 
shattered  at  the  Manchester  Velodrome 

CHEERED  to  the 
echo  by  a   capaci

ty 

crow
d  

at  his 
“home

”  
circui

t. 

Chris
  
Board

man 

last  night
  
broke

  
cyclin

g’s 

most  presti
gious 

 
record

,  
the 

unpaced  hour,  for  the  second 
time  in  his  career.  After  set- 

ting a   world  record  last  week 
for  4,000  metres,  Boardruan 
can  now  justly  claim  to  be  the 
fastest  man  in  the  world. 
Watched  by  Eddy  Merckx, 

the  greatest  rider  the  sport 
has  seen,  who  now  produces 

Boardman’s  bikes,  the  Briton 
covered  56.375  kilometres, 

beating  by  more  than  a   kilo- metre the  previous  mark  of 
55.291km  set  by  Tony  Ro- 
tninger  of  Switzerland  at  the 
Bordeaux  velodrome  in  No- vember 1994. 

Like  Merckx's  49km,  set  in Mexico  in  1972.  and 

Francesco  Moser's  two-kilo- metre  updating  of  that  record 

in  1984,  Rominger's  figures were  regarded  as  unbeatable. 
But  yesterday  Boardman  was 
ahead  of  Rominger's  split times  from  the  first  kilometre 

and  rode  with  an  almost  un- 

changing rhythm,  never  be- traying the  effort  necessary  to 
maintain  a   constant  pace  ap- 

proaching 35  mph. 

‘T  didn’t  think  it  was  poss- 

ible," he  said  afterwards.  *T 
was  very  apprehensive.  I   was 

longing  for  it  to  end." 
Boardman  paid  tribute  to 

the  crowd,  who  cheered  his 

every  pedal  stroke.  ’Tve never  heard  anything  so  loud. 
Every  time  the  cheers  got 

louder  I   went  faster." 
The  hour  makes  its  own 

particular  demands  of  those 
who  would  master  it.  There  is 

no  respite,  as  there  is  when 

climbing  a   mountain  or  rid- 
ing a   time-trial  on  the  road 

for  60  minutes.  In  a   velo- 
drome there  is  no  chance  to 

change  gear  or  free-wheel even  for  a   second  to  ease  the 
pain  as  lactic  acid  builds  up 
in  the  body. 

Any  shift  of  position  to  alle- 
viate the  discomfort  of  hold- 

ing the  same  position  risks  a 
loss  of  precious  momentum, 
and  there  are  the  incessant  en- 

forces produced  as  the  rider 

enters  the  bankings  of  the  ve- 
lodrome every'  six  seconds  or 

so.  Boardman  covered  almost 

250  laps,  nearly  500  bankings. 
“It’s  going  to  be  uncomfort- 

able sitting  down  for  a   while 

but  I   can  live  with  that,”  he 

said. 

The  only  rider  to  have 
taken  the  record  in  recent 

years  without  considerable 

coaching  back-up  is  the  eccen- tric Scot  Graeme  Obree. 
Such  is  the  expertise  of 

Boardman’s  coach  Peter 
King,  who  masterminded  his 
successful  attempt  in  1993, 
that  the  Briton  knew  that  he 
needed  to  turn  the  pedals  at 

about  104  revolutions  a   min- 
ute and  that  his  pulse  needed 

to  be  about  190  beats  a   second. 

Nothing  was  left  to  chance. 
The  lights  were  dimmed  in 
the  track  an  hour  before 
Boardman  started  so  that  he 
would  not  be  affected  by  the 
heat  and  seconds  before  he 
started  water  was  sprayed 
over  him. 

The  greatest  challenge  to 
the  Briton  came  from  his  rad- 

ical "Superman”  position, 
arms  stretched  in  front  of  his 

face,  which  gave  him  an  aero- 
dynamic advantage  over  Ro- 

minger.  So  extreme  is  the  po- 

sition that  Boardman’s  hands went  numb  during  training. 
Such  was  the  pain  that  he 

bad  to  risk  losing  time  by 

changing  position  slightly  in 
the  final  20  minutes.  But  that 
was  the  closest  Boardman 
came  to  being  in  trouble  in 
the  entire  60  minutes  —   testi- 

mony to  a   performance  that made  cycling  history. 

David  Lacey 

IT  HAS  not  taken  Chris 

Wright  long  to  get  the  hang 

of  things.  Queens  Park 

Rangers  used  to  be  spon- sored by  Classic  FM  and. when  they  were  sold  to  a   pop 

music  magnate  this  summer, 
there  was  always  the  chance 

that  the  club  would  perform  to a   different  tune. 

But  no.  Ray  Wilkins,  who 

had  managed  QPR  for  two 
years,  left  Loftus  Road  on 
Wednesday  to  the  accompani- ment of  that  old  boardroom 

favourite.  Oh  We  Don’t  Want To  Lose  You  But  We  think  You 

OughtTo  Go. 
The  new  owner  seemed  sur- 

prised. According  to  Wright, 

Monday  night's  board  meet- 
ing had  offered  no  hint  of  Wil- kins's impending  departure. 

By  Wednesday  afternoon, 
however.  QPR  had  got  suffi- 

ciently used  to  the  idea  to  de- clare that  ‘it  would  be  in  the 
best  interests  of  both  parties  to 
start  afresh  while  the  season 

is  still  in  its  early  days". It  transpired  that  manager 

and  directors  had  had  a   differ- 
ence erf1 opinion  not  so  much 

over  the  signing  of  a   new 

player  but  the  continued  pres- ence on  the  field  of  an  older 

one.  to  be  precise  a   midfielder 
named  Ray  Wilkins,  who  will be  40  a   week  today. 

The  board  felt  that  Wilkins, 

who  made  15  Premiership  ap- 
pearances last  season,  should 

hang  up  his  boots.  Wilkins,  for 
whom  management  came 
second  to  playing,  clearly  felt 
there  was  no  point  in  staying 

if  he  could  not  perform.  So  he 

left,  boots  and  all. 
The  pace  of  some  matches 

might  have  started  to  pass  Wil- 
kins by  but  if  this  was  the  sole 

criterion,  the  game  would 
never  ha  ve  heard  of  Vlnnie 
Jones.  Anyway  the  wealth 
Wilkins  accumulated  in  Italy 
and  France  has  made  him  a 
free  agent  and  he  will  carry  on 

playing  with  Wycombe. Obviously  his  playing  days 

are  numbered  but  there  will 

always  be  teams  in  need  of 

someone  who  can  pass  the  ball 
and,  as  W   right  and  Mick  Jag. 
ger  would  confirm,  age  is  ra barrier  where  the  performing 

arts  are  concerned. No  sooner  had  Wilkins's  de- 
parture been  announced  than 

the  usual  suspects  had  been 
rounded  up  as  possible  succes- 

sors. These  people  tend  to 
have  two  things  in  common: 

they  have  been  recently  em- 

ployed by  Arsenal  and  thev have  no  intention  of  manag- 

ing Manchester  City. 
Had  Maine  Road  decided^ 

year  ago,  to  part  company 
with  Alan  Ball  on  the  grounds 

that  it  would  be  in  toe  inter- 
ests of  both  parties  to  start afresh  while  the  season  was  in 

its  early  days,  City  might  not 
have  been  relegated  with  QPR. 

Franc  is  Lee's  loyalty  to  Ball, 

who  has  taken  down  more 

people  than  the  Titanic,  was commendable  but  misplaced. Now  even  Asa  Hartford,  the 

Manchester  City  caretaker,  is 

reported  to  have  rejected  die 
idea  of  managing  the  club 
long-term.  Hartford  might 
have  a   hole  in  his  heart  but 
not,  unless  he  changes  his 

mind,  in  his  bead. 

THE  .ADDITION  Of  Ball 

and  Wilkins  to  the  un- 

employment figures 
provides  another  exam- 

ple of  an  enduring  paradox, 

namely  that  the  more  success 

an  England  team  achieve  the 
less  likely  are  their  members 

to  succeed  in  management 

Jack  Charlton.  Kevin  Kee- 
gan and  Bryan  Robson  may  be 

obvious  examples  to  the  con- 
trary but  they  are  exceptions. 

Of  the  side  who  won  the  World 

Cup  in  1966,  for  example, 
Bobby  Charlton  and  Bobby Moore  dabbled  only  briefly  in 

club  management  and.  while 

Nobby  Stiles.  GeoffHurst  and Martin  Peters  stayed  longer, 

their  deeds  were  less  stirring 

off  the  field.  At  least  give  Ball 

credit  for  perseverance.
 

Of  England’s  1990  World 
Cup  side  Peter  Shilton  and 

Terry  Butcher  have  so  far  con- firmed the  trend.  Ray  Wilson, 

Alf  Ramsey's  left-back  in  1966, 
was  wise  to  opt  for  a   job  with 
more  cheerful  prospects.  He 
became  an  undertaker.  . 
Meanwhile,  back  at  Loftus 

Road,  a   club  owned  by  a   pillar 

of  the  popular  music  industry 
and  whose  chief  executive  is  a 
Mr  Berlin  must  be  regretting 

the  fact  that  the  England  cen- tre-forward is  called  Shearer 
rather  than  Shearing. 

Wilkin*  has  Ms  say,  page  22 
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55  iz  answers 
(seepage  14) 1.  lb)  Eric  Cantona,  playing  the 

philosopher  In  a   new  ad  for 

Eurosfar. 
2.  Demi  Home,  rumoured  to  b« 

pregnant  with  child  No  4. 

3.  The  Pope:  the  ear  hadn’t been  out  of  bis  Vatican  garage 

since  1978. 4.  False:  It  appeared  on  a   new 
Church  of  England  poster,  with 

the  line:  “You’ve  a   virgin, 

you’ve  Just  given  birth  and  now 

three  kings  have  shown  up.* 
5.  fd)  A   Japanese  owned  glove 

puppet,  aka  Sooty. B.  (e)  Grace  Madid,  with  whon 
President  Mandela  Is  enjoying 

an  Intimate  relationship”. 
7.  Stormin'  Norma  Major. 
8.  Frank  Bruno,  forced  to  retire 

with  eye  trouble;  Demon  HfR, 

sacked  by  the  Williams  For- 
mula One  team. 

9.  Chelsea  director  Matthew 

Hanitng,  who  has  donated  £1 
million  to  the  Labour  Party. 

10.  Jemima  Khan  (n«e  Gold- 

smith)  who  has  had  a   range  of 

spicy  sauces  named  after  her 
in  Pakistan. 

11.  (14  Peter  Hobday,  moving  to 
Radio  3   after  being  sacked 
from  Tbday. 

12.  (c)  Tkjgy  Legge-Bourfce, nanny  te  Princes  WHUara  and Harry. 

13.  The  resolutely  unfashion- 

able General  Lebed,  celebrat- 
ing the  Chechen  peace  accord 

14.  A   woman.  Wendy  Toms  wa= 
the  first  woman  to  referee  a 

professional  football  match  fan 

Britain. 16.  (a)  Erie  Cantona 

How  you  rate: 
0-4  Vous  £tea  une  sardne 
6-9  Vous  §tes  un  godand 

10-14  Vous  6tes  un  chaiutier 

15  Vous  ites  Eric  Cantona 

Set  by  Araucaria 
Method:  SoIvb  the  dues  end  fit 
the  sokMms  into  the  diagram  jig- 

saw-wise, wherever  they  wR  go. 

A   AcathoKcladyandagoMen 

gun.  both  N   (6  and  6) B   Slat  of  confession  by stemutator?(53 

C   American  style  of  projection  (8) 

D   Princess  hvisted  cat's  tafl, 
extending  its  range  of  sound wttfe  contracting  rts  intestine  (10) 

E   In  disengagement  I   remain 

whole® 

F   Wildly  gated  right  and  left  after 

seizure,  being  N   (1  Of 

6   The  weightiest  matter,  like  the 
image  mother  turned  Into  (8) 

H   Use  big  guns  on  condition  they are  looking  Bke  a   spear  (7) 

I   Sweet  forwtiichi  cry  aloud  (3-5) J   Double  name  for  W   (6) 

K   Wsfi-cBsposed,  sort  of?  (4) 
L   N   lord  races  In  French  dty  (6) 

M   Setter's  meal  so  spofled  by 

problems  with  marrow  (8} 

N   Redolent  of  romance,  with 

violins  eta.  playing  (10) 

O   Rower  of  tare:  kiss  the  kisser  (5) 

P   Amangement  determining shape  of  bWs— of  ospreys, 

literally?  (10) 

Q   Writer,  finst-dass,  on  a   soap- 

bark  tree  (8) 

R   Piers  Paul  being  N.  and  what  to do  with  him?  (41 
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S   Fibre  from  molten  waste  to 

mate  gallows — nothing  In  ft  (4- 

4) 

T   N   baggage,  we  hear  (8) U   Jack’s  E   state  (5) 

V   He  was  a   barbarian  to  leave 
during  a   call  at  a   hospital  (8) 

W   Forester,  perhaps,  in  N   Us  with 
Henry  and  Humphrey  (8) 

X   Unknown  article  of  little 

substance  that  turns  things 

yellow  (7) 

Y   Spirits  backed  by  woodpecker 

(6) 

Z   N   doctor,  last  with  the  Aids  virus 

In  the  past  (7) 

□□□□□□  nnoBOO 
□   □   □   a   □   □   □ 

□□□□  BBnmnannoo 
□   E   □   G   0   □   □ 

□□□man  □□□□□ans □   q   □   □   e   a 

0UD0 

a   □   □ 

□   □   0   E3  □   G anaaaaDu  annogQ □   B   □   a   a   □   G, 

HnnsanGsoo  nano 
□   e   □   a   □   B   B aanaGn  amnerao 
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